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l. The null and altemate hypothes es 4-6 listed on page 42, sewe to define only
three of the Sixteen Test Series described in this thesis. The first, Test Series Ten,
specifically examines the distribution patterns generated by the e, i and o, u vowel
groups within each of the three word categories. The second, Test Series Fifteen,
compares the frequency distributions of homophones both between and within the
different word categories. Finally, Test Series Sixteen, involves experimental values
for several Linear A signs" The formulation of the null and altemate hypotheses 4-6,
as applied to these three test series,'is meant simply to convey thata comparison is
effected between any two given items withiithe respective word category. Below is a
detailed list of what each of the above null and alternate hypothesis involves :
Null and Alternate Hvpothesis 4 :
Test Series Ten
Test Series Fifteen
Linear A: Linear A
LinearA*LinearA
Linear A e series : Linear A i series
Linear A e series * Linear A I series
Linear A o series : Linear A z series
Linear A ¿.¡ series *Linear A z series
Hsa '. Linear Apa : Linear APaol













Hça '. Linear AL20 :Linear 
^L32 
(YA)
H4 : Linear AL20 *Linear AL32 (YA)
Linear Apu : Linear Aryurzl
Linear Apu* Linear APU¡21
Linear Ara : Linear Ara¡21
Linear Arq* Linear Ara¡z¡
Linear Alq : Linear Ata¡z¡
Linear Ataf Linear Ata¡21
Linear A,Lll : Linear 
^L26 
(NA)





Linear A L79 : Linear A L30 (DA)
Linear AL79 *Linear AL30 (DA)
Linear AL80 =Linear AL52 (A)
Linear AL80 *Línear AL52 (A)
Linear AL88 : Linear AL25 (NU)
Linear AL88 f Lineu AL25 (NU)
Linear AL65 =Linear AL68+L96 (YU)
Linear AL65 tLinear AL68+L96 (YU)
non-Greek Linear B o series : non-Greek Linear B r series
non-Greek Linear B o series # non-Greek Linear B u series
Hs5 : norÞGreek Linear B pa : non-Greek Linear B pa,1
I1.a5 : non-Greek Linear B pa* non-Greek Linear B pa,:,
Hç5 : non-Greek Linear B pu = non-Greek LrnearB pu,2,
.â.1,s : non-Greek Linear B pu * non-Greek Linear B pu,:¡
Hos
H.cs
non-Greek Linear B ra : non-Greek LneanB_ ra¡:¡
non-Greek Linear B rat' non-Greek LinearB ra¡:¡
Hos
H.'1s
non-Greek Linear B lq : non-Greek LtnearB ta,21
non-Greek Linear B ta + non-Greek Linear B ta¡:¡
Null and Alternate Hvnothesis 6 :
Hs6 : Greek Linear B : Greek Linear B
11.a6 : Greek Linear B É Greek Linear B
I r ee8]
Null and Alternate Hvoothesis 5 :
Hç5 : non-Greek Linear B = non-Greek Linear B
Ht5 :non-Greek Linear B É non-Greek tinear B
H65 : nÍn-Greek Linear B e series: non-Greek Linea¡ B i series















Hs6'. Greeklinear B pa = Greek Linear B parrt
H,16 .Greek Linear B pa t Greek Linear B pa¡:t
Hç6 . Greek Linear B pu : Greek Linear B pu¡2¡





Greek Linear B e series = Greek Linear B i series
Greek Linear B e series É Greek Linea¡B i series
Greek Linear B o series = Greek Linear B ¡¿ series
Greek Linear B o series # Greek Linear B ¿r series
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for these syllables had been re-calculated accordingly and that these results are shown
in brackets. Note that the graphs which are presented in the thesis for each of these
syllables are based upon the original counts, whereas the chi square calculations for
each syllable involve the re-calculated or bracketed figures. The latter have been
derived by counting the (purely Greek) sufFtxes only once in each instance. These
suffixes have also been entirely removed from the non-Greek Linear B words from
Knossos. The omission or reduction of the specif,rcally Greek usages for the syllables
in question was essentially intended to level out the counts between the Linear A and
B samples. It occurred to me that the sign L91, for example, might have a phonetic
value approximating Linear B qe, but that-'it may not possess the Greek sentence
connective -que.
4. As is also stated in section 4a.2, the Linear A sign-groups are not or-sanized or
'pooled' like the Greek Linear B material. Certainly it would have been desirable'
perhaps even beneficial, to have done so, and the idea had in fact occuned to me at
the outset of this project. However. I decided that it was unwarranted for a number of
reasons. To begrn with. Greek is a known language whereas the language(s) contained
in the non-Greek Linear B and the Linear A material is unknown. Organizing the
Linear A index along the same lines as the Greek Linear B index would have required
some preconceptions or assumptions about the likely structure of the Linear A script
and the language it expresses. By leaving the material in an 'as is' state we are in a
position to actually test these assumptions. Moreover, our primary source for
comparing and testing the Linear A sign distributions is the non-Greek Linear B
material from Knossos. and this has likewise been left 'unedited', though ethnic
adjectives derived from place-names otherwise attested in the corpus have been
removed. Since we already have the name ko.no.so : Knossos recorded in the index,
ADDENDUM
Hs6 : Greek Linear B ra : GreekLinearB ra¡21
H6 . Greek Linear B ra * GreekLinear B ra¡21
Hç6 : Greek Linear B tq : GreekLinear B ta¡21
H¿6 : Greek Linear B ta * Greek Linear B ta,21
2. Section 4a.2 descnbes the procedure according to which the lexical data has
been organized.It will be recalled that the various inflections of a given Greek Linear
B word have been combined or 'pooled' to form single entries. Generally speaking,
the order for recording the inflectional patterns mirrors, as far as possible, the logical
sequence found in any textbook dealing with Greek grammar. Thus. insofar as nouns
and adjectives are concerned, the sequence is nominative, accusative, dative and
genitive cases respectively. For verbs and aciverbs the order is present, aorist, future,
and imperative tenses, followed by participles and infinitives. It will be appreciated,
however, that only the forms which appear in the inscriptions are in fact recorded.
Consequently there is little control over which inflected form is 'representative'" since
this is largely dictated b-y the nature of the sample. Certainly, the nominative singular
stands out as the most commonly encountered case ending for nouns and adjectives,
while the present tense is arguably the most freouently attested verbal form. The
Greek index is in fact designed to minimize unnecessary sign repetition primarily
from word-stems, while enabling counts to be made for each inflectional and/or
orthographic variation. The ordering of these variations is itself ultimately of little
consequence since all examples are counted.
3" It was noted on page 52 that the accusative allative -ôe accounts for 23 of the
39 counts for de in final position. A similar observation was made for the distribution
of final pi on page 60 (where 32 out of 37 examples involve the instrumental suffrx
-Qt) and frnal qe on page 62 (where all the examples involve the sentence connective
-que). It was also stated in each instance that the initial, medial and final distributions
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for example, it seemed unnecessary to also add the hellenized adjectival forms
ko.no.si.yo and ko.no.si.ya to the list. Note, however, that ethnic adjectives not
otherwise attested as place-names have been retained in the index. Yet another factor
in the decision not to 'pool' either the Linear A sign-groups or the non-Greek Linear
B words is the fact that each of these indices contains less than half the number of
words or lexical entries recorded in the modified Greek Linear B index. The Linear A
and non-Greek Linear B entries were therefore left 'unedited' with a view to
preserving the statistical viability of the samples.
5. Footnote 6 on page 41 requires some clarification. As stated there the.Linear
A sign-frequencies which supply the figureí'for the chi square tests in this thesis are
not identical to those presented in Appendix IV, but are derived from the averages
produced between the f¡¡o Linear A distribution sets contained therein. For example,
the I, M, F distributions for L52 (A) in the first set, which involves all the Linear A
sign-groups as listed in Appendix III, ate 76 (80.85%), I 1 (11 .70%) and 7 (7.45%)
respectively. In the second set, however, which involves only the Haghia Triadha
sign-groups, the count is 26 (86.67yo), 2 (.6.67%) and 2 (6.67%)" The difference
between the two sets is thus reconciled by utilizing the average yields derived from
them, which in this case are 5I (52.25%), 6.5 (10.45%) and 4.5 (7.25%). Hence the
fact that some of the observed absolute frequencies used in this thesis do not involve
whole numbers. My intention here was to provide a 'corrective' factor against the
occuffence of a number of repetitive sign-groups derived primarily from the religious
inscriptions involving the so-called 'libation formula'. Certainly this process tends to
bias the statistical data somewhat in favour of the Haghia Triadha material it is true,
but then the Haghia Triadha corpus provides for just over half of the Linear A sign-
groups cited in Appendix A in any case. Unfortunately, the use of averages means that
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the frequency counts for several signs are considerably reduced, effectively locking
them out of the chi square tests. It has, in fact, been brought to my attention that the
use of percent¿ges in the chi square goodness-of-fit test is generally not a valid
practice, that the calculations should have instead utilized the absolute syllable counts
since the summand (fo - ft)' I fe is not homogeneous in the / values. I believed
(mistakenly, it turns out) that by converting to percentages I was actually making the
summand (fn -fu)'lfe homogeneous in the/values, thus overcoming the problem of
cells with counts below five. Since my reasoning here seems to have been faulty, the
chi square estimates which utilize pércentages in this thesis (all of which are already
shown in brackets in the various tables) must unfortunately be viewed with some
skepticism. I can onlv say in defense that the chi square procedure generally supports
what we can alreadv see in the graphs. Thus, while some modifications to parts of the
statistical data presented in this thesis are necessary,I believe that the conclusions
derived from this data are still valid. Certainly the entire procedure needs to be 'fine-
tuned'somewhat.
7" With respect the 'experimental' values cited in Test Sixteen, I would also like
to add that their application does yield several orthographic parallels both within the
I,79 TA.RA2 FfT 84.I
L79.TA.Rr.I KH 90.2
L79.TU NE HT 7b.1;87.t;
ll7b.l
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As is apparent we now have three Linear A signs designating the pure vowel a - viz.,
A52, 435 and 480 - and this, in turrL suggests that other a and i/e senes syllables,
like those of the z series, were also written with more than one 'doppelgänger' or
homophone. It is interesting to note in connection with this observation that another
six 'untranscribed' Linear A signs - viz..408. 409, A33. A37.483, A'13 - involve
apparent spelling alternations which lend considerable credence to the likelihood that











HT 10a.2, .3; 85a.3
tft 115b.3
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Abstract: Ventris's decipherment of Linear B in 1952 raised hopes among both archaeologists and
linguists alike that the earlier Linear A script would itself also soon be deciphered. Fundamental
here, ofcourse, was the observation that both scripts shared almost identical sign repertoires and that
is was therefore a simple matter of "transferring' the established Linear B phonetic values to
similarly shaped Linear A signs. The result has been a plethora of "decipherment theories", ranging
from Louvo-Hittite to North-West Semitic, each of which necessarily contradicts the other. Not
surprisingly, there has also been marked disagreement among "would-be decipherers" not only as to
the total number of phonetic signs actually empioyed by the Linear A syllabary, but also regarding
the identif,rcation of many individual Linear A signs actually employed by the Linear A syllabary,
but also regarding the identification of many individual Linear A signs with those of Linear B'
Significantly, each of these "decipherment theories" deals only with a relatively small portion of the
extant Linear A material. None is "holistic" in lcope. This "shortcoming" is itself partly due to the
fact the Linear A inscriptions are comparatively scarce, often poorly preserved, and seldomly "neat'"
in appearance. The many inherent epigaphical and textual ambiguities, as well as the somewhat
terse nature of many of the Linear A inscriptions, have made the Linear A script a tough not to
crack. Not only does Linear A remain "undeciphered", it appears that it is, in fact, 'hndecipherable".
At the same time, it is widely maintained by scholars that the ascription of any phonetic values to
Linear A (whether or not these are derived from Linear B) can only be substantiated by a "'cogent"
decipherment of the Linea¡ A material. This means, of course, that there must be clear grammatical
and syntactical structure according to the rules governing a known language. Since Linear A has not
been deciphered" it follows also that the fransference of the B values to Linear A has not been
demonst¡ated. Indeed, the likelihood that Linear A is, for all intents and purposes, "undecipherable",
further implies that the application of the B values to Linear A is, in effect" "unprovable". The
present study is divided into two broad sections. The frst introduces the many arguments for and
against the application of the Linear B phonetic values to Linear A as determined by stylistic
similarities between individual A and B signs. The second section is more ambitious in scope, and
involves a detailed statistical analysis of the frequency distribution patterns generated by
corresponding Linear A and B signs. The aim, of course, is to test, in lieu of a "cogent"
decipherment, the premise that similarly shaped Linear A and B signs also share the same phonetic
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1"1 *The Minoan scripts have served as a silk hat for anyone with a linguistic rabbit to produce'
For the Cretan texts will yield translations in any language one chooses, and either of two
devices will always work the trick. One of these is the identification of Minoan signs, on
grounds of similarity of form, with signs of a known script, on the assumption that the values of
the known signs can be taken over by the Minoan. The other is identification of the prototype of
the sign, naming it in whatever language the decipherer propos$ to read, and assigrring a value'
usually by acrophony." 
I
l.Z It is generally acknowledged by Mycenologists that the Linear B script was
,,modelled,,, either directly or indirectly, upon the earlier Minoan Linear A script. This, of
course, is suggested not only by the geogrpphical and chronological proximity of the two
scripts, and their comparable cultural contexts, but also by their overall resemblance to one
another. The numerous sign-forrns common to both scripts has, not surprisingly, induced
the widely held belief among would-be decipherers that established Linear B phonetic
values and spelling conventions apply also to the lvlinoan script" lndeed, the application,
whether wholly of partly, of the Linear B phonetic values to tinear A has been a
fundamental premise of all Linear A decipherment theories. "Linear A"' as one scholar
puts it, "is gotten at only through transference of values from Linear B and by noting which
characters have been lost, which newly invented, in moving from the Minoan to the
Mycenaean script."2 Linear A has, of course, been variously "deciphered" as Louvo-Hittite,
proto-Greek, North-West Semitic, and even Indo-Iranian.3 ln the majority of cases,
t 
J.E. Henle, A Study in York' 1953) :lt ï. G. p"lui*ul';ä" O em." Zexls, TableÍs qnd Suibes: Shtdies
in Mycenaean Epigraphy tt, Jr. (Ed. J.P' Olivier & T'G' Palaima)'
(inos Supp.l0 (1988): 320
' For Luwian and Hittite interpretations, cf., L.R. Palmer, "Luvians and Linear A'" Transactions of the
Philological Society (1958) : 75-100, and "Linear A a
Congresso Internazionqle di Micenologta I (Rome'
dechiftement des textes en lineaire 4", in the same vo
the Minoan Linear A and Pictographic Scrþts' (Joh
interpretations, cf., c. H. Gordon, Evidence for the Minoan Language. (New Jersey. 1966); also J'G'P' 
Best,
some Prelininary Remarks on the Decþherment of Lineai l' (Amsertdam' 1972); fot Indo-Iranian
'"t
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however, "decipherment" has usually entailed little more than comparative etymological
guess-work, often involving only a few personal names and some basic vocabulary words,
between Linear A and the languages in question : "no one", as D.W. Packard says, "has yet
been able to interpret a significant portion of the Linear A corpus with reference to any
known language."o Why the apparent failure ?
1.3 Certainly the greatest obstacle to decipherment has been the fact that, unlike Linear
B, there are relatively few surviving Linear A inscriptions to begin with, and many of these
are in such a poor state of preservation, or have been so carelessly draughted in the first
place, that they are virtually illegible.' "With Linear 4", as J.P. Goold and M. Pope have
commented, "the paucity of material occasions considerable perplexrty when one has to
decide whether a given symbol is a variant of some known sign or a different sign
altogether."6 lndeed, not only has there been marked disagreement among scholars as to
the total number of phonetic signs actually employed by the Linear A script to begin with
(estimates range from between sevenfy to one hundred ten syllabic signs), there has also
been some confusion regarding the identification of many individual Linear A signs with
those of Linear 8.7 The many epigraphical and textual uncertainties are themselves
interpretations see R. Kamm ,"IJber die Bruchzahlen der Linear A-Schrift" Orbis 14 (1965a) : 546-559; 'Eine
statistische Grundanalyse der minoischen Linear-A-Schrift" Oráls 14 (1965b) : 237-249; "IJber den Lautstand
der minoischen Linear A-Schrift an Ha¡d einiger Ritualtext- und Hagia Triada-Worter" Orbis ,/J (1965c):
470-432; "Beweise fur phonetisch-siblischen Charackter der kretish-mykenischen Linearschriften" Orbis 15
(19ó6) : 541-558; "Systematik der Hagia Triada-Ideogramme und -Ligaturen" Minos I : 130-148; and "The
World of the Hagia Triada Tablets" Orbis 16 :242-268o D.W. Packard, Minun Linearl. (University of California Press. 1974) :295 The Linear A corpus comprises, at last count (cf, F. Vandenabeele, "La Chronologie des Documents en
Lineaire A.' BCH 109 (1985) : 3-20), of only some 1,427 individual documents - rangng in both type (from
clay labels and tablets to wall graffitti and religious texts), and date (from at least c. 1900 8.C., to c. 1425
B C ) - collected from some thirty Minoan sites. Consequently, the number of contemporary Linear A
inscriptions from any one given site is generally small. Certainly the largest single hoard of Linear A texts
discovered to date are those from the neopalatial site of Haghia Triadha, where some 150 clay tablets, tle
economic records of three separate establishments, form the nucleus of the colleøion. We have only to
compare these figures to the 3,000 and 1,200 Linear B documents found respectively at Knossos and þlos, in
order to fully appr has actually survived.o 
G.P. Goold & into the Cretan Linear A Script. (Cape Town. 1955):
Ps (vi)
' The Linear A sign L100, to name but one example, is variously equated by some scholars with Linear B
*52 (no) and by others with *28 (Ð, since it resembles both these signs in shape. cf, also M. Pope & J.
Raison, "Les Variantes du Signe L100 du Lineaire A." Kqùnos 16 (1977): 16-23, where it is proposed that
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compounded by the somewhat limited range of apparent vocabulary items actually
recorded on most Linear A inscnptions. "The Minoan record-keepers," says T.G. Palaima,
"used clay tablets to record very basic and condensed kinds of information, resorting to full
phonetic writing only to the most minimal degree."8 Indeed, the bulk of our extant Linear
A vocabulary apqals to consist primarily of proper names, and is consequently of little
value as a potential aid for deciphennent.e Certainly evidence of a purely morphological or
syntactical nature, the primary criteria for identifuing any given language, has been
difficult to demonstrate, or rather to substantiate, in Linear A : "there are", as L.R. Palmer
says, "few intelligible sentences" in the entire oorpus.'o Needless to say, attempts at
soliciting such evidence have failed to convince.tt The situation is, of course, exacerbated
by the very ambiguous nature of the Linear B spelling-rules which "make it possible to find
plausible 'yields' in several languages."r2 The possibility that the Linear A inscnptions may
not in fact constitute a homogeneous linguistic group must also be reckoned with.t3
I f C Palaima, op cit :324e cfl, G.P. Goold & M. Pope, Preliminory Investigations inlo lhe Crelan Lineqr A Scnpr. (Cape Town.
1955): pg (iv), : "In the Haghia Triada material there are tablets which consist of nothing but ideograms and
numerals, and the utility of the ideogram does not seem to have been questioned even in the Mycenaean age.
Indeed, if the passage of the Odyssey ()(t{, 175) refers to the conditions of the bronze age, and if Crete was
then a multi-lingual are4 ideograms would probably have represented the best means of recording commercial
transactions. But however useful for commodities, ideograms cannot express the complexity of proper names.
It is posssible that the phonogram was invented to m€et this need, and th¿t the writing of proper names was
still almost all that it was used for in Linear A. In this case a decipherment of the language cannot be carried
very far, though research would not be entirely fruitless. Proper names can tell something especiallv if they
decline."
to L.R. Palmer (1968) :347
I I 
Perhaps the most notable of these dtempts is Palmer's Luwian decipherment of the so-c¿lled "libation
formula", cf, [supra n.3]. For problems associated with Palmels interpretation see M. Pope, "The Minoan
Goddess ASASARA - an Obituary", BICS I (1961) : 29-31; also G.R. Hart, "The Hittite and Luwian
Decipherment Theories" BICS 21 (1974) : 166-67; for a general criticism of the Semitic decipherment
theories, sec M. Pope, "The Line¿r A Question." Antiquity 32 (1958) : 97-99; and W.G. Lambert, "The
, Semitic Decipherment Theory", BICS 21 (1974) : 166
13 uThe religious inscriptions," as Packard (ibid : 23) notes, "have little in common with the commercial
documents", though it is possible that fundamental differences "between commercial and religious vocabulary"
are ultimately to blame "for this lack of common sign-groups."
2. THE ORIGINS OF THE LINEAR B SCRIPT
2"1 "It is becoming increasingly apparent that the difference between the Linea¡ A and the Linear
B scripts is a serious one; not a matter ofgradual development, nor ofan elegant variation, but
of a radical adaptation of the old to the new; or perhaps even a new construction following
rouglrly an older model. The language also, and the names appearing on the accounts, are
clearly different, and where the same sign is used in both Linear A and B there is no guarantee
that the same value is assigred to it. At the same time the affinity of Knossos in LM tr in script
and methods of book-keeping is clearþ shown to be with the Mycenaean mainlmd rather than
with the rest of Crete. Is it possible that we should speak of the MinoanLinea¡ Script and the
Mycenaean Linear Script rather than of Mnoan Linear A and B? We cannot be sure where
Linear B was created, or when, but it need not have been at Knossos. Yet it is clearly longer and
more widely known in the Mycenaean than in the Minoan civilisatior¡ and so might well deserve
a new and distinctive name." 
t 
,
Z"Z The orign and development of Linear B is" of course, a key issue for the
decipherment of Linear A since the longer the time difference between the two scripts the
greater their presumed phonetic and structural differences. There is, however, little
agreement among Mycenologists as to when or where the Linear B script was flrst created.
suggested dates range from c.1600 B.c. (ie., MMIII) to c.1425 B.C. (ie., LMII), while
probable locations likewise vary from Crete, to the Greek Mainland" and even the
Cyclades.2 The consensus of scholarly opinion has, however, traditionally favoured the
view that Linear B was created on the Greek Mainland where it underwent a long process
of independent and localised development. lndeed, as early as 1935, Arthur Evans had
already concluded that, though tinear B "illustrates in many of its features a more
developed stage in the Art of Writing, it cannot be regarded as simply a later outgrowth of
A", claiming that many Linear B signs appeared to be of a more advanced or elaborate
design in comparison to their assumed Linear A counterparts.3 Evans further asserted that
t E.L. Bennett (1953), quoted by M. Ventris & J. Chadwick, Documents in Mycenaeqn Greek" (Second and
Revised Edition. Camridge. 1973) '.37z 
"i'- 
¡l Hooker, The-Origin of the Linear B Script. Minos Supplement 8 (Salamanca - 1979); J.-P. Olivier,
',L,origine de I'ecriture lineaire B,; SMEA 20 (1979): 43-52: A. Heubeck, "L'origine della lineaire B"' SMEA'
23 (1982):195-207; cf., also T. G. Palaimalop cit locl
' A.J. Evans, The Palace of Minos IV- (Oxford. 1935) : 683
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several Linear B signs actually stood "in a nearer relation to the pictorial prototypes" of the
so-called Hieroglyphic or Pictographic script of the Old Palace period, suggesting the
possibility that both Linear A and B were ultimately derived from this common source.o
An early palaeographical study by M. Pope likewise favoured an early date for the
(mainland) creation of Linear B.5 According to Pope the Linear A from the LM IB site at
Haghia Triadha, which he characterises as "more economic of line, less curvaceous, and in
many cases specifically different" stylistically from Linear B, "is an unsuitable parent" for
the Mycenaean script.u Instead Pope's analysis led him to conclude that the closest parallels
to Linear B sign-forms were found in the Linear A inscriptions painted on the insides of
two clay cups, diseovered by Evans in the Area of the Monolithic Pillars at Knossos (KN
Zc 6 and,7) and dated by him to MM IIIA.7
2.3 Supposed structural differences between Linear A and B, often cited as evidence
for the early differentiation of the two scripts, include the apparent lack in Linear A of
"double writing" (that is, ideograms complemented with phonetic signs which spell the
name of the object depicted); the occurrence in Linear A of retrograde writing; the absence
in Linear A of rule-lines; and the Linear A practice of splitting entries from one line to the
next. It has also been claimed as signrficant that some 80% of the Linear A ideograms,
including almost the entire Linear A fractional and ligaturing systems, all vital elements of
the Minoan accounting system, were eliminated in Linear B.8 Insofar as the apparent
phonetic differences between the two scripts are concemed, Ventris and Chadwicþ for
example, have claimed that only "forff-five" of "the eighty-seven known syllabic signs on
Mycenaean tablets ... have close equivalents in Linear A, while ten have more doubtful
parallels; leaving twenty-nine Mycenaean signs (or exactly a third) as apparent
innovations. The last category", they add "includes many of the rarer signs, and in a
ibid:683
M. Pope, "The Date of Linear 8. " Kretika Chronika 1 5-1 6 (1961) : 3 10-3 19
ibid :311tr
ibid:3ll-314, figs. I and 2



























































































































































































8 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS 11996l
comparison of running texts the proportion of divergent signs may be as little as 15 per
cent."e The likely motive behind the invention of new signs was, of course, to
accommodate those "Greek syllables whose vowel or consonant sounds had no equivalent
in Minoan' ... Thus", continue Ventris and Chadwick, "for the syllables expressing the
Greek labio-velar sounds q'and l, which we might expect to be foreign to Minoan', we
admittedly have innovations in [*21] qi and[*32) qo, but [*78] qe is a frequent sign at
Ayia Triada; [*15] mo and possibly l*l3l me are new, but [*80] ma andl*731 mi are not;
and so on. Such an explanation", they conclude, "of the need for innovation might
presuppose that the value of the existing Linear A signs had suffered a wholesale
re-shuffling in the process."ro A comparison of the Linear A and B signaries by J.G.P. Best,
for example, led that schola¡ also to conclude that "at the most twenty-four new signs with
vowels were created in Linea¡ B, r,\rith the increase of signs with e and o as a particularly
striking feature."rr
2.4 "For such a view of the tÀ/ß{ III] origin of Linear B, there are," says S. Dow, "two
difflrculties. It has to assume that Linear B writing was used on the Mainland for perhaps
three centuries (1600-1300) without leaving one trace. There is also the difficulty of
imagining why illiterate Mainland rulers would go to the vast trouble of importing
administrators and scribes to create a new system of writing, so ¿ls to use it for
administrative procedures that they can hardly have known much about."r2 Indeed, a recent
re-appraisal of the palaeographical evidence by T.G. Palaima convincingly argues against
the supposed MM Itr origin of Linear B : "The [epigraphical] trend", says Palaim4 "is for
sign forms in Linear A to develop from MM III through LM IB in the direction of
Linear.B. One does not arrive at the end of the Mnoan palace period with a Linea¡ A that
e M. Ventris and J. Chadwick op cit :39
ro ibid :39tt J.G.P. Best, op cit : l0t2 S. Do*, "Thã Linear Scripts and the Tablets as tÍstorical Documents. Part (a) : Literacy in N,finoan and
Mycenaean Lands," History of the Middle hst and the Aegean Region c. 180A-1380 B.C. Cørbridge
Ancient History. Vol.2.l. (Third Edition. Camridge Universþ Press. 1980) : 602
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is an exact formal equivalent of our datable Linear B. Nor", he adds, "should one expect
this. After all," continues Palaima, "Linear B is an adaptation of the Minoan script and, as
such, undoubtedly would have been modelled upon the ideal characters of its predecessor,
ie., the standard forms of signs used to teach the art of writing, purer forms unadulterated
by the modifications brought about by habitual use."r3 Though Palaima concedes that
"there is a noticeable development" in what he designates "the information recording and
retrieval techniques and capabilities on clay records moving from Mlvl tr (Hieroglyphic
and Linear A) to tM IB (Linear A) and then onto the Mycenaean IIIB period (Linear B)",
he also adds that the overall differences between the two scripts are not nearly as extreme
as has traditionally been asserted.to-He suggests, for example, that differences in thp Linear
A and B ideographic repertoires ultimateþ reflect the "different record-keeping interests
and concerns" of cenfies of different rank within the Minoan-Mycenaean settlement
hierarchy.ts At the same time, Palaima views the "invention of generic ideoglams" by
Mycenaean scribes purely as a "response to the need to record new subjects", and rare
Linear A ideograms are likewise explained as local scribal innovations.tu The greater use
of ligatunng in the Linear A system, on the other hand, is said to be a characteristic feature
of the "extremely abbreviated" nature of Linear A documents as a whole, while the
replacement of the Minoan fractional system by the Mycenaean system of weights and
me¿ìsures is down-played as "an adaptation of script to a difilerent system of
measurement."rT Of particular note is the fact that Palaima brings the number of Linear B
phonograms with no apparent Linear B parallels down to sixteen : "The other unparalleled
Linear B signs", says Palaima, "with the exception of *12 (so)' *14 (do), *15 (mo), *32
(qo) and *72 (pe) of the presumably weakly represented Linear A e- and o- series, are
either doublet or complex signs .". or rare signs to which no values have been assigned and
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which are often used in the Knossos tablets ín transcribing apparent Mnoan personal and
place names, eg., *18, *19, *63,*64, t'83, t84."r8 At the other end of the scale, Palaima
claims that only sixteen of the approximately one hundred and ten Linear A phonetic signs
were dispensed with in Linear B, these being "generally of rare and occasionally isolated
occurence .." Several are seen to function as monogfÍ¡ms or logograms in the texts where
they are found."re These observations lead Palaima to conclude that "the adjustment in the
phonetic repertory moving from Linear A to Linear B is not so extreme."Ð Elsewhere,
Palaima reiterates that "there are no compelling reasons (palaeographical, phonological or
structural) for dating the origin of the Linear B scripts to MM III or for viewing Linear B as












3. THE APPLICATION OF THE LINEAR B PHOIYETIC
VALUES TO TINEAR A
3a. General Considerations
,'Implicit in any di¡ect transference of phonetic values from Linear B to Linear A is the
assumption that the two scripts distinguish the same set of vowels and consonants' It is
remarkable that this assumption has been made so readily, but once explicit its wlnerability
becomes obvious. The Greeks, even if they wanted to copy the Linear A syllabary, may have been
prevented from doing so by severe phonological incompatibilities." 
I
Ja"2 As Table (1) on page (12) illustrates, some fiffy-six of the sixff-one principal
Linear B phonetic signs can be assigned plausible Linear A counterparts on the basis of
similarity of shape.2 That identity in sigr-r5þ¿p. also implies a colresponding identity in
phonetic value is, of course, another matter - "such an identity", claim Ventris and
Chadwick, "could only be proved by a cogent decipherment" of the Linear A material,
"which," they add, "in view of our complete ignorance of the "Minoan" language is
probably impossible."3 Since Linea¡ A is, for all intents and purposes, "undecipherable", it
follows also that the application of the Linear B phonetic values and spelling conventions
to Linear A is still largely a matter of conjecture. Indeed, some scholars have expressed
serious reservations as to whether the Linear A writing system is even phonetically
motivated in the first place, let alone that it involves a syllabary. W.C. Brice, for example,
argues that "under close examination and with cross-referencing within the corpus, the
pinear A] sign-groups tend to disintegrate, and the apparent distinction between
ideograms and phonetic signs no longer holds valid. A few signs," he adds, "... appear to be
t D.W. packard, "Computer Techniques in the Study of the Minoan Linear Script 4", Kadmos I0 (1971):
57-.58
' Th" Linear A and B sigr correspondences cited in Table (1) involve several identifcations which are not
recognised by palaima viz., I lelOOnZS¡, DO (Al0l/Bl4), SO (A0'1tBt2), QO (Al2l832)' and PE
(A9õ672), but which are variously cited by other authors, cf, G.P. Goold & M. Pope, (1955) :24;M'
Ventris and J. Chadwick (1973) , í3, Fig. O; O.W. Packard (1974) : 66, n. 3. As is also apparent the Linear
A and B signs are here desigrraied by thãir more familia¡ L (:A) and B series numbers in order primarily to
maintain some distinction between the two scripts. ;3 M. Ventris & J. Chadwick op cit :32
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Table (f) : Phonetic grid showing corresponding Linear A and B signs.
always parasitical (perhaps as phonetic complements) but these are in a small minority."4
Brice, of course, likens both the form and structure of certain Linear A tablets from Haghia
Triadha to the account archives from Susa written in the much earlier (c"3200 B.C.), and
predominantly ideographic, Proto-Elamite script.s "Clearly," says Brice, "in view of the
discrepancy of space and time, it would be absurd to postulate any direct link between the
writing systems of early Susa and of Haghia Triada : but both may belong to a common
1 W.C. Brice, "The Writing System of Linear A", BICS 15 (1967a) : lO5
' cf., W.C. Brice, "The rilriting System of the Proto-Elamite Account Tablets of Susa." Bulletin of the John
Reynolds Librøry 45 (1962) : 15-39; "A Comparison of the Account Tablets of Susa in the Proto-Elamite
Script with those of Hagia Triada in Linear A." Kaùnos 2 (1963) : 27-38; "The Structure of Linear A with
some Proto-Elamite and Proto-lndic Comparisons." Europa. Fesßchriftfur Ernst Grumach (Ed. W.C. Brice.
Berlin. 1967b); P. Meriggi, "Comparaison des Systemes ldeographiques Mino-Mycnenien et Proto-Elamique",
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substratum of fundamentally ideographic writing which was early replaced by essentially
phonetic systems in Egypt and Mesopotamia, but which continued in use until well into the
second millennium 8.C., in the Indus valley and in part at least of Crete."ó
3b. The Classical Cypriot Syllabary
3b"1 "The presørce of Cypro-Minoan at Enkomi as early as 1500 B.C., at least a century before the
earliest Linear B at Knossos, suggests that some form of Linear A rather than Linea¡ B is the
ancestor of the Cypriot scripts ... If so, the Classical Cypriot Syllabary may repres€nt a separate
line of descent from Linear d and may therefore contain evidence independent from Linear B
for the structure and phonetic values of tinea¡ 4." 
7
3h.2 That at least some tinear A signs may have had the sÍtme or similar phonetic values
as their assumed Linear B counterparts r_fl tentatively suggested by the few archaic and
classical Cypriot syllabic signs which closely parallel certain Linear B signs both in sound
and shape.* Il as J. Chadwick says, "each of these ... signs has a common ancestor, and
each ... has the same or similar value, then this must surely have been the value of the
ancestral sign too. Granted some uncertainties about the identification of individual signs,"
he continues, "it seems clear that in the main the Linear B syllabic values must hold good
also for Linear A; though it must not be supposed that Linear A had necessarily the same
consonant structure or the five-vowel basis of Linear B, since this is dictated by the
phonemic system of Greek""e The Cypriot syllabary, of course, differs from Linear B in
two important respects, vtz., itfails to distinguish between d- and /-, but does so in the ease
of r- and /-.10 It is perhaps also significant that the Cypriot f- series appears to be an
amalgam of signs corresponding to both d- and t- series signs in Linear B. Specifically,
Cypriot ta, te and ra resemble Linear B da, di and du, while Cypriot /i and ro agree with
Linear B ri and ro.rr This observation, not surprisingly, has led to claims "that the d- series
W.C. Brice (1967a) : 105
D.W. Packard, (1974) :22
cf., M. Ventris & J. Chadwick, op cit:60ff
ibid :388
ibid:387rr cf., T.B. Mitford, "studies in the Sigrraries of South-Western Cyprus",Inslitute of Classical Smdies- Bull'
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is an innovation in Linear B taken over perhaps from a related but not identical Minoan
sound."r2 Packard, for example, citing the supposed d/l ambivalence in Greek (eg., Linear
B da.pu(r).ri.tojo / î.apuprv0oç, öa$vq / Ic$vq) as a possible related phenomenon,
suggests that the original Linear A syllabary may have expressed a series of signs with a
consonantal value "between d and / ".. [and] which Linear B adopted to represent d as
opposed to f, but Cypriot used for / as opposed to r. A true d sound (a voiced dental stop),
if it existed in Linear 4," he says, "might then have been written f as in Cypriot."r3 Yet,
even Packard concedes that such an interpretation is not without its difficulties. "The
Cypriot sign for ta",he says, "is identical in shape with Linear B da which is not what the
theory would predict. In addition," continues Packard, "Linear B ro/lo appears in Cypriot
as /o rather than as rolt4 A more likely explanation for "the anomalous voiced dental
series in Linear 8", says Packard, is "that Linear A distinguished two types of dentals
ùhich differed in some way other than in voicing. Linear 8", he continues, "may have used
the extra dental series to distinguish voicing while Cypriot simply discarded the redundant
signs ... If true," Packard concludes, "this hypothesis would imply that the d series in
Linear A is not necessarily voiced, and that the r series is not necessarily unvoiced."rt The
entire argument, of course, hinges upon the assumption that the classical Cypriot syllabary
is in fact derived from Linear A rather than Linear 8.16 As Ventris and Chadwick have
warned, however, "the attempt to trace a continuous and detailed descent" between the
Minoan" Mycenaean and Cypriot linear writing systems "is fraught with obstacles which
are likely to remain insuperable so long as evidence for the successive links is missing, and
until more of the successive stages have been deciphered."rT
tt D.w. Packard, (1974) : I 16t3 ibid t 116
to 
¡b¡rt t 116
" ¡bid: n6-17tu .f., G.P. Goold & M. Pope op cit'. (xi) : The Classical Cypriot Syllabary's "possession of a complete <
series, its differentiation between /- and r-, and its indication of final consonants by using the < series, all
point towards evolution from Linear B. And it has nothing in common with Linear A which is not also shared
bv Linear 8."rl M.Ventris & J. Chadwick op cil :66
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3c. Minoan Phonology and Linear B
3C.1 "If the pinear B] script represents accurately the phonetics of Mycenaean Greeh then it
follows that this dialect had no descendants recorded in classical times. If the Mycenaeans
confused the sounds of/ and r, then their descendants could never have separated them again
correctly. We have therefore to reconcile our suggestion that Mycenaean is likely to be the
ancestor of Arcadian with the admitted difficulties of the script. It is certain that Linear B is
derived from an earlier Minoan script, probably represented by Linear A It is therefore a
reasonable assumption that the form ofthe syllabary reflects not Greek but another language
which we may for convenience designøteMinrrln! 
18
3c"2 Among the characteristic Linear B short-comings in expressing the Greek language
is the omission of final consonants in words, "a practice which", says J.T. Hooker,
"effectively obscures the case-endings of a-stem and o-stem nouns and adjectives."re This
has, in tunL led to the suggestion that tire original language for which the script was
created consisted "mainly of open syllables, lwith] final consonants being either absent or
at least not significant ..."20 The failure of Linear B to differentiate between long and short
vowels or to distinguish between the voiceless, voiced, and aspirated stops has
likewise led to the suggestion that the original language did not make these phonemic
distinctions.2r Palmer goes one step further to claim that "the neglect of the oppositions
voiceless '. voiced '. aspirate, which are essential to Greek, strongly suggests that the
ancestral form of the syllabary was created for a non-Indo-European language."22 An
obvious exception to the rule, of course, involves the opposition of the dental series 'viz.,
ilt(h) - which, as we have seen" is not attributed to Minoan in any case.23
3c.3 One peculiar feature of the Linear B script, often claimed as unnecessary "for a
rendering of the Greek language", is the use of the so-called "doublet" or "complex" signs,
tB ¡bid ,69t' 
J.T. Hooker, Linear B - An Introducnon. @ristol. 1980) : 5020 
Ventris & Chadwich op cit'. 672' ¡b¡d, 69
" L.R. Palmer, "Observations on the Linear B Tablets from Mycenae" BICS 2 (1955) : 3923 Ventris and Chadwick (op cit: 70), for example, suggest that the Minoan language may "have had two
dental sounds distinguished by their place of articulation, and this distinction being useless in Greeh the signs
were adopted to represent an opposition which was important for Greek. This", they continue, "is the more
probable in view of a precisely ri.il"r development in the adaptation to Crreek of the Phoenician alphabet. The
òpposition ¡ z' t being unkown in Greek, the sign for I was superfluous; but it was seÞed upon to represent







































OCCURRENCE IN LINEAR B
ko.ri.*25.da.na I ko.n.ya.da.na ; cf, rcopravôpov





*34.ke.u / ai.ke.u ?
*35.ki.no.o / ai.ki.no ?





ku.su.*56.ta : (u¡rncrvrø ?




*29.re.wai pü.re.wa ; cf., <DuÀeuç
*29.ru.da.ro : <ÞX,uôøpoç ?
*29.te.re = þuqpeç ?
da.*29.ri.to.yo : ÂopuprvOoro ; cf, Acrpuptr€oç
a.ke.ti.*76 I a.ke.ti.n.ya = c[Ke6rplc[
e.pi.qo.*76 : EnmoLcll?
ki.*76.i.yo / ki.ri.ya.i.yo = Krl,l,aroq, Krpporoç
fa.+76.¡o I ta.ra.to : Etpctrov ?




pe. *33. ko. ra .i.ya / pe.ra.ko.ra. i.ya : flepcrrToÀnro
KUîe1poç
Ítee6)
ku.pa.+68 / ku.pa.ro ; cf ,
tu.*68 = lupor
ke.*68 : Keplov
ku.*68 : Kuproç ?
ra.wa.ra.*66 I ra.wa.ra.tí.ya = Acrupav0raç
a.re.*66 : Apetrcrç ?
e.*48.ri.yo / e.nu.wa.ri.yo ; cf., Evucrloç
te.mi.*7l / te.mi.de.we ; cfl, æpploerç
*90.yo / du.wo.yo
*90 = ôuo ; cf., õ[F]coõerct
o.da.+87.ta / o.da.tu.we.ta : oôc¿t"evto
o.*66a.we.o / o-tu-wo-we
pi.*85 = lftoFa ?
a.*64.ya / a.si.wi.ya ; cf, AoroçB,64
Table (2) : The Linear B Homophones and their Linear A counterparts.
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commonly referred to as homophones.2o Their existence in Linear B has led to claims that
these signs are in fact phonetic relics of the original Minoan syllabary. Indeed, several
examples find close Linear A correlates, cf., Table (2) on page (16)' L'R' Palmer, of
course, postulated that the original Minoan syllabary, or mofe precisely the ancestral
form of the Linear B syllabary, operates upon a system of phonemic oppositions
whioh he described as plain : palatalized : labialized.zs "When the syllabary ... was
adapted for the purpose of writing Greek," says Palmer, "the very different phonemic
system of this Indo-European language \¡/as analysed by an ear attuned to Aegean
distinctions.',26 According to Palmer, the original "Aegean" palatzl:tr;ed consonants - viz.,
lrya: za (*17), lcye: :e (*74), lryo! zo (*7,0), lryr: zu (*79), pya (*56), pye 
: pte (*62),
pyu (*29)" rya (*76), ryo (*68), tya (*66i- were identified as - aspirates by the Greeks,
while many of the labializedsounds -viz., dvve(*71), dwo(*90), lcwa:qa(tl6)'la've
: qe (*78), kwi: qi (*21), kwo: qo (*32), nwa (*48), twe (*87)" two (*66a)' to which
we may also add swa (*85), swi (*64) - were retained as labio-velars.2t These observations'
in turn, led palmer to re-arrange the traditional Linear B phonetic gnd as shown in Table
(3) on page 18. "The imperfections of the pinear B] graphic system", concludes Palmer,
*need no further emphasis, and much interpretation is required to deduce the phonemic
system of Mycenae-. 
tt28
3c.4 Much has also been made of the apparent fact that certain vowel sounds, i/e and
o/u for instance, were regUlarly confused by Mycenaean scribes, especially' it seems'
when they were recording non-Greek words.2e The prevalence of this phenomenon in the
2o ibid: q6tt i.n. p¡'n er, Ihe Interpretation of Mycenean Greek Zerfs. (Odord. 1963) : 36ff
'u ¡b¡d,38
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ha (*25)
wo (*42)wi (i'40)we (*75)wa (*54)
ju (+6s)jo (+36)je (a6)jai (*82)ja (*57)
swi (*3a)swa (*85)
su (*58)so (*12)si (*41)se (*09)sa (*3 l)
tlu? (3a)rjo (*68)qa(+76)
ru (*26)ro (+02)ri (*53)re (*27)rai (*33)ra (*60)
nwa (*48)
nu (*55)no (*52)ni (*30)ne (*24)na (*06)
mu (*23)mo (*15)m(*73)me (*13)ma (*80)
kwo (*32)kwi (*21)kwe (*78)kwa ? (+16)
kju ? (*79)kjo (*20)kje(7a)kja (*17)
ku (*81)ko (*70)ki (*67)ke (*44)ka(*77)
? two (*66a)twe (+87)tja (+66)
tu (*69)to (*05)ti (*37)te (*04)ta (*59)
dwo (+90)dwe (*71)
du (*51)do (*14)di (*07)de (145)da (r0l)
pju (*29)pje (+62)pja (+56)
pu (*50)po (*ll)pi (*39)pe (*72)pa (*03)
u (*10)o (*61)i (*2E)e (*38)ai (*43)a (*08)
Table (3) : L.R. Palmer's Linear B phonetic gid.'o
Knossian Linear B material in particular (refer to Table (4) on pages 19-20), where at least
45%o of all identifiable words (mainly personal and place names) are 'rsuspect of non-Greek
origin" and therefore presumed to be alegacy of the pre-Greek population of Crete, has led
to claims that such graphemic confusion is likely to reflect real differences b€tween the
phonemic structures of the Greek and Minoan languages.'r Goold and Pope, for example,
noting the apparent weakness in Linear A of the -o series signs, as well as the o/u
ambivalence between the few sign-groups common to both scripts (for which see below),
concluded that the Linear A script "did not contain a vowel approximating to the Greek -o,
[and that] when the Mycenaeans took over the whole of the syllabary ... they were
compelled to resort to other means of representing Greek syllables of the -o series;
they therefore took over some of the Minoan sp€cial phonetic signs (which may have
3o ¡b¡d : 40; Note that in Palme/s original grid the sigrrs *64 and *85 are assigned the values rjo and ga
respectively, but are here given the va es swi and swa, for which see M. Ventris & J. Chadwick op cit :390.
" L.R. Palmer, (1963) :41; cf, O. Landau, Mykenisch-Griechische Personennsmen. (Goteborg.1958)
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(c/i) alternations : L a.ke.wa.ta (Py-Mn) / a.ki.wa.ta (Kn -Mn) : Ap?¿eFaoto:ç'l / Apatlaotcrç ?;
2. a(3).ke.wa.ro (Knrvn) / a(3)ki.wa.to (Kn-Mn); 3. a.te.mi.to (Py-God) / a.ti.mi.te (Pv-coa¡ =
Apte¡rttoç I Aprrptra ?; 4. e.pa.sa.na.ti (Py-Wn) / i.pa.sa.na.ti @y-Wn); 5. i.pe.me.de.ya
(Py-God) : I$e¡reôerar ? / I$r¡reõercr; 6. ku.te.so (þ-Noun) = Kurtooç / runooç; 7. me'nu.wa
(Kn-Mn) : MevuaÇ ? / Mrvuaç ; 8. po.se.da.o @y-God) / po.si.da.i.yo (Py-Adject): llooetôaov
/ flootõarov; 9. qa.me.si.yo (Kn-Mn) / qa.mi.si.yo (Kn-Ivfn) : Q'crpeoroç ? / Q"cptotoç ?i cî',
also the ønpd personal rutmes : Ap1r1.o2¿oç / Apye\oAoç and Tr1l.r¡rs1oç /T4ìs¡rc1oç
(i/e) alternations : 10. di.pa (Kn-Py-Noun) : ôtæøç ? / 6eno:ç; 1l' i.mi.ri.yo (Kn-Mn) ll¡læ;ptoç?;
12. i.qo (Kn-Py- Noun) : úrnoç ? / *ehvos
(e/o) a.ltemations : 13. a.re.pa(Py-Noun) I a.ro.pa (Py-Noun) = alerÖap / c-i"ot$ct
(i/u) atternations : 14. mo.ri.wo.do (Kn-Noun) : pofuFôoç / poÀupôoç; 15. ta.ni.ko (Py-Ivfn) /
ta.nu.ko (Py-Mn)
(o/u) alternations : 16. a.pu = clfto at both Kn and Py; compare Afc., Cypr., Lesb- and Thess'
azru; t7. do.ni.ya[ (K¡-obsc) / du.ni.ya (Kn- obsc); 18. o.du.ru.wo (Kn-Th-Pn) / u.du.ru.wo
(Kn-Pn); 19. pa-ra-ko (Py-Mn) = fTl,aroç / pa.ra.ku (Py-Àzln), 20. 'po.ro.du-ma.te @-Title) /
po.ru.da.ma.te @y-Title) = flpoõap¡rcte ? / flpuôuppcx,ts ?; 21. ro.ko (Py-Mn) / ro'u.ko (Py-Þfn)
/ ru.ko (py-Mn) = Aouxoç ? / Auroç; 22. to.ma.ko (Kn-Mn) = Etopagyoç / tu.¡ra.ko (Kn-Àufn);
23. to.ri.yo (Py-Àdfi) / tu.ri.yo (Py-Kn-Mn) = Tuproç ?;24. u.ru.pi.ya.yo (þ-Eth) / ol"u¡rærøot ?,
25. e.wi.su.zo.ko (Kn-Adject) / e.wi.su.*79.ko (Py-Adject), tf *79 = zu : cmpd of e¡tot¡-: too-
< [roFo-, cf., Hom. eloq, + {uYo
(a/e) alternations: 26. i.ka.se (Kn-IVIn) / i.ke.se (Kn-lrrfn); 27.ka.to.fo (Kn-Mn): Kcrotopoç /
ke.to.ro (Kn-Mn); 28. pu.ta.ri.ya (Kn-Noun) / pu.te.ri.ya (Kn-Noun) = $utcl'rav / $uqÀrcrv;
29. sa.za.ro (Kn-Mn) / sa.ze.ro (Kn-lvfn)
(a/i) alternations: 30. no.sa.ro (Kn-ÀÁn) / no.si.ro (Ifu-lt¡f¡r); 31. qa.nwa.so (Kn-Pn) /qi.nwa.so
(Kn-Mn?); 32. ra.wt.zo (Kn-Mn) / ri.wi.so (Kn-Mn)
(a/o) alternations : 33. a.re.pa.zo.o @y-Occup) / a.re,po.zo.o @y-Occup) = al¿rÔa(or¡r /
aÀ¿r$o(oo:U 34. ko.ri.a(2).da.na @y-My-Noun) / ko.ri.ya.da.na (My-Noun) / ko.ri.yo.da'na
(Kn-Noun) = xopravôpov; 35. su.ma.no (Kn-Mn) / su.mo.no (Kn-Mn); 36. u-po.ra.ki.ri.ya
(Py-Pn) / u.pa^ra.ki.ri.ya @y-Pn), cf., Yæepcrxpro;; 37. wa.na"so.i cPy-Pn) / wa.no.so.i (Py-Pn)
Tablc (4) : Orthographic variations in Linear B
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(a/u) alternations : 38. du.pu2.ra.zo (Kn-Mn) / dz.pu2.ra.zo @l-Mn); 39. ka.pa3.no (Kn-Mn) /
ku.pa3.ni (Th-Mn?); 40. me.ri.da.ma.te (þ-Title) / me.ri.du.ma.te (Kn-Title) = MeÀrôcppors, /
Mel.rôuppøre ?, cf., po.ru.da-ma.te (Py-Title) i po.ro.du.ma.te @y-Title) = Ilpuôcrp¡nre 2 I
flpoôuppate ?
(u/w) alternetions : 41. e.ke.ra(2).u.na (Py-Mn) / e.ke.ra(2).wo.ne @y-lVfn) = Ev;¿elucrov;
42. e.u.wa.ko.ro (Py-Mn) / e.wa.ko.ro (Kn-Th-Mt) : EuaTopoç; 43. me.u.yo (Kn-Adject) /
me.wi.yo (Kn-Adject) : ¡reriov; 44. ra.u.ra.ta (Kn-Mn) / ra.wa.ra.ta (Py-Vfn?) = r\aupcrrcrç;
45. ra.u.ra.ti.ya @y-Pn) / ra.wa.ra.ti.ya (Py-Pn) : Aaupav0tcrç; 46. ru.ko.u.ro (þ-À[n) /
ru.ko.wo.ro (Py-ùfn) = r\uroropoç
(y/w) alternations : 47. pa.ya.so (Kn-Mn) / pa.wa.so (Itu-ltft); 48. te.ya.ro (Kn-Mn) / te.wa.ro
(Py-Mn)
(o/y) alternations : 49. a.ke.te.re (S-Occup)./ a(2).ke.te.re (Kn-Occup) / ya.ke.te.re (Py-Occup):
cr,oKnrnpeç; 50. a.sa.ro (Kn-t"tn) / ya.sa.ro (K"-luftt) : Aooapoç
(d/t) alternations : 51. a.ta.wo.ne.[ (Kn-Mn) / a.da.wo.ne.t (Kn-N¡f¡t); 52. ka.ta.no (ryì,fn) /
ka.da.no (Kn-Mn) = Kaôcrvop; 53. ka.ta.ro (Kn-My-Mn) / ka.da.ro (ry-Mn) : Ka0apoç;
54. ku.to (Kn-À[n) / ku.do (Kn-Mn) = Kuôov; 55. qa.ti.ya (Kn-Àdn) / qa.di.yo (Kn-À,fn);
56. to.ni.ya (Kn-Adject?) / do.ni.ya[ (Kn-Obsc); 57. tu.ni.ya (Kn-Pn) / du.ni.ya (Kn-Obsc);
58. wo.ti.yo (Kn-ry-Mn) / wo.di.yo (Kn-Py-Mn) : lopOroç i Fopôroç
(k/q) atternations : 59. ldo.ke.u (Kn-Obsc) / do.qe.u (Kn-lvtn); 60. ka.mo (Kn-Pn) / qa.mo
(Kn-Pn); 61. ka.mi.ni.to (Kn-Àfn) / qa.mi.ni.[ (Kn-Obsc); ó2. ki.ke.ro (Kn-Mn) / qi.qe.ro (Kn-Ndn)
Table (4) : Orthographic variations in Linear B (cont.)
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approximated in sound) and fabricated others."32 J.G.P. Best, on the other han{, takes the
argument one step further by claiming that vowel alternations of the types a/e, ato, e/i and
o/u, which are apparent in Linear B, and which he posits also for Linear A, "cannot be
satisfactorily explained from the phonological rules of Indo-European languages" but are
instead "features typical of North-West Semitic dialects."33 Since Semitic has only three
principal vowels, Best has to adopt the view that the Linear A signs which find equivalents
in the Linear B e and o series signs are actually homophones for the i and u series
respectively.3a Best then goes on to argue that "such phenomena in consonant
notationas É: y I rl y, p: þ / n I þ, s:o, J, r: p / )', ... and presumably also d:
õ/I", are likewise "the final stage of a development that started in the North-West Semitic
dialects of the Near East."35
3d. ScriptvsLanguage
3d.1 "... viewed absolutely as a method of phonetic writing . lthe Linear B script] was by virnre of
its economy and potentialities superior to an¡hing then in existence. Accordingly, whilst it is
clear that it was an adaptation to Greek of a system devised by the speakers of another
language, it does not necessarily follow that this system represented the phonemic structure of
the original language any more expertly; and whoever attempts to deduce this phonemic
structure from the nature of the Mycenaean syllabary is treading on very uncertain gtound." 
36
3d.2 As A. Morpurgo-Davies has pointed out, any reconstruction of the phonemic
structure of the Minoan language based upon the so-called "peculiarities" of the Linear B
script involves two fundamental diffrculties. "First," says Morpurgo-Davies, "scholars have
often identified the language for which the script was invented with the language of Linear
A or the language of the Minoans. For this", she adds, "there is no evidence at the
t' 
G.P. Goold & M. Pope, op cit', (x)
" J.G.P. Best. op cit:14-15to ibid: 12 ; Best expresses this with the following formulae :
,: t (,) I i (r)> i I e anó u : u () I u (r)> o / u
"In these formulae," says Best, "i (r)li (r) and u (r) I u (r) are to be regarded as allophones of a single
phoneme i and u respectively, and ile andulo as different phonemes which developed, according to phonetic
laws, from a single phoneme i and u respectively." Best (lóld: l5), also explains the apparent q/o and q/e
alternationswiththeformulae a:q()la(r)ra/o and q:a(r)ta()>a/e wlttchheclaimsisfurther
evidence for the Semitic structure of the Linear A syllabary
35 ¡b¡d . 17
'u J.P. Goold & M. Pope, op cil '. x-xr
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moment. Secondly," continues Morpurgo-Davies, "the theory has been based on the
assumption that there must be a close correspondence between language and script, but
this is often not the case in ancient scripts which aim not only at expressing phonemic
distinctions but also at their own internal economy. Examples of this", she says, "may be
quoted from a number of Near Eastern scripts."37 The fact remains, of course, that the
Mycenaean graphemic tradition was itself a spontaneous culflual achievement motivated
primarily by the need to keep administrative records : "In interpreting Linear 8", warns
J.T. Killen, "it is always worth remembering that, for the scribe who wrote the tablet, the
most important thing on it was very probably the number."38 In other words, we are here
dealing with a system of writing specifically designed to record business transactions, not
the nuances of language.3e "The circumstances of writing and storing the fl,inear B] tablets
were such", explains S. Levin, "as to favor the use of a jargon", incorporating words from
"several speech communities", Greek being the most obvious, and reducing them to a basic
syllabic format "without concern for structural incompatibility ... Uniformity of language
in such records," Levin continues, "far from being imperative, would not figure as a great
convenience; much more to the point is uniþrmity of script."ao
" A. Morpug 'BICS 2t,(1974): lót
'o J.T. Killen
'n .f , Ventris documents of the tlrye so far found require a
less accurate notation than continuous prose is true, but dangerous in view of our restricted knowledge of the
extent of literary; we have already one sentence running to twenty-three words, and another of complicated
construction has seventeen. "40 
S. Leuin, uGreek and Non-Greek Inflections in Linear 8." Mycenaean Studies : Proceedings of rhe Third
International Colloquium for Mycenaean Studies, 4-8 Sept. E.L. Bennett Jr. (Ed.) 196l : 153-154; cf , also
G. Nagy, who likewise claims (op cit : 296-297), that that "the loss of integral [phonetic] precision in any
given fl-inear B] syllable-sigrL and ... the fact that a wdting system does not necessarily bear an apparent
organic relation to the language it approximates ... is an important lesson to keep in mind during any analysis
of the linguisfc substructure of the Linear A script. (It would, for example, be hazardous indeed to question
the authenticity of Greek entities in Linear B vocabulary on the grounds that the respective syllabary is not
"suitable" for writing Greek.) The lessening integral precision of the Linear B syllable-sign is, moreover,
inversely proportionate to the need for increasing integral precision ofthe Linear B sigrr-group. This involves a
strong tendency toward the scribal rubric - a factor which", Nagy concludes, "transcends phonemes,
morphology, aud even syntax."
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3e. Linear A and B Parallels
3e.1 "Over 900 personal names and nearly 100 place names are attested on the Knossos Linear B
tablets. Some of the names have Greek-like etymologies, but a large number do not ... It is a
natural assumption that many of these names reflect a pre-Greek population. The Linear B place
names represent a wide geographic distribution in East and Central Crete and include the region :
of Hagia Triada where the Linear A archives were found. Since these Linear A documents
precede the Linear B tablets at Knossos by only a few years, it would be surprising if personal I
names and place names v/ere not common to the two gfoups'" 
4l
3e.2 The application of the Linear B phonetic values to Linear A yields a number of
sign-goups that are seemingly common to both scripts, particularly between the Haghia
Triadha archives and the Linear B material from Knossos. "Several scholars", as Packard
says, "have prepared lists of these parallels, but the correspondences have not been
examined systematically and are usually presented simply to engender a general
confidence in the validity of the Linear B values as a group.tta2 1¡. problem, of course, is
that there are few exact matches between the two scripts. Indeed, of the one hundred and
eight possible Linear A and B parallels cited in Table (5) on pages 25 to 30, only twelve
sign-groups are identically matched, and many of these involve uncertain readings.43 The
remaining ninety-six examples are necessarily speculative in nature since all involve
changes in spelling to at least one syllable. "It is clear that these have some value as
confirmatory evidence for the phonetic values," says Packard, "but, before assuming
complete faith in these confirmed values, we must face a difÏicult statistical problem. How
can we be sure that an eïïoneous assignment of phonetic values in Linear A might not
produce parallels with Linear B?"4 Linear A and B parallels involving sign-groups
composed of only two syllables, for example, are obviously more likely to be coincidental
4t D.W. Packar d, (1974) '. 72
o2 ¡b¡d . i2u' Th" Linear A sign-groups are, of course, here transliterated according to the phonetic correspondences
presented in Tables (1) and (2).
oo D.w. Packard, (1971) : 56
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than those involving sign-groups which are three or more syllables in length. yet even here
Packard estimates that five of the approximately two hundred or so complete Lirrear A
sign-groups composed of th¡ee syllables will find exact matches (up to and including the
consonant of the third syllable) in Linear B words of equal length by sheer chance alone.as
Using these same perameters, we may further add that the number of coincidental matches
between the two groups increases to as many one hundred and fifteen when the vowels are
completely ignored 14ó While these predictions are, as Packard himself admits, "based on
inexact assumptions", they nevertheless demonstrate the need for caution.aT
3e.3 The likelihood of coincidental matches between the two scripts can, of course, be
somewhat reduced by introducing certain criteria into the selection process. Packard, for
example, suggests that only complete sign-groups longer than two syllables should be
admitted for the purpose of comparison.ot This would still leave an impressive forty or so
potential Linear A and B parallels, which, as Packard says, "demonstrates conclusively that
at least some of the Linear B phonetic values are valid for Linear A ... [though] it does not
'.. prove that they are all correct or even that every value is correct which is involved in
one or even two parallels with the Knossos names."4e Certainly the most striking
feature of these parallels is the apparent confusion'of the vowels i with e anduwith o
in the Mycenaean versions of Linear A names which, as we have already noted above,
a5 D.W. Packard, (1974): 73 : nAssuming that each script contains exactly 60 signs of equal frequency we
can calculate what number of Linear A sign-group s vnll hoppen to to share two signs and thð consonant of the
third sigrr with a Linear B word. There are just over 200 complete words in Linear A composed of exactly
three signs and a few more than 1000 in Linear B. For any pah there is one chance in sixty ttrat t¡. first sign
will match and one chance in sixty that the second will match. Since we only require the same consonant in the
third sign the chance of a match here will be one in twelve. Coincidence up to the third consonant may then be
expected in one pair out of 43,200 (60 times 60 times l2). Since there are 200,000 possible pairs (eaóh of 200
Linear A with each of 1000 Linear B), we might then expect a total of about five random matches (200,000
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leads on to claims that Linear A does not in tàct express the vowels ø and ct.50 Seemingly
contradictory, however, at least where the vowel o is concerned, are the two identical
Linear A and B pairs (A) pa.i.to: (B) pa.i.to and (A) ki.da.ro : (B) ki.da.ro.5r In discussing
the latter of these, Goold and Pope theorized "that the phonetic value of Linear A sign 22
was not exactly ro,but something like it - at a sheer guess riu", citing the "possible
equation" of (A) sa.ma.ro: (B) sa.ma.ri.jo in support of these claims.52 Packard, following
suit, proposes "a unified explanation ... [covering] both the weakness of the two Linear A
vowel series and the hypothetical consonant series in Linear B (as postulated by Palmer)
by imagining that the Greeks used some of the superfluous consonant signs to form the
needed vowel series. Palatalized tu, for example, might be used for rc. If the two of the
origtnal vowel series were split up in this way (l and u)," says Packard, "the third would be
left more or less intact and could result in the preponderance of the homophones in the a
series in Linear 8."53 At the other end of the scale, the e/i and o/u ambivalence between
Linear A and B parallels has also led to claims that the Linear A syllabary distinguishes
only three primary vowels - viz., e, i, u - and that those signs corresponding in phonetic
value to the Linear B e and o coloured syllables are infact homophones for the vowels i
and u in Linear A. Compare, for example, the pairs (A) ka.po.ru : (B) ka.pu.ro and (A)
ke.ki.ru: (B) ki.ke.ro. Indeed, the possibility that Linear A may have possessed "a weaker
50 
Phonetic confusion between Linear A and B parallels is, of course, not only evident for the vowels o/u and
e/i,but extends virtually across the entire phonetic grid to include a/o, q/u, a/e, a/i, i/o, e/o, e/u, i/u, d/t, stz,
ytw, and u/w type alternations. Several examples also show confusion between normal and "complex" signs,
viz, ra/ra(2), ta/ta(2), du/dwo, and su/swi. "One might hope to reach a finer discrimination", says Packard
(ibid:78), "by segregating the alternations into a priori categories such as "plausible" (i/e, oh, u,wa) and
"implausible" (e/u, u/a etc.), but such an arbitrary division contributes little." Note, however, that more than
60Yo of these assumed parallels differ in spelling by virtue only of their final syllables, where approximately
eight out of every ten alternations involve the vowel -o, suggesting, in turn, that Minoan and other non-Greek
names were simply "accomo_dated" to Greek inflectional patterns. The Linear B spelling variations of
non-Greek words presented above in Table (4), on the other hand, show that initial and medial word positions
account for more than95%o of the differences in spelling. The fact that there is very little variation with respect
final word position is not surprising, however, given th¿ these words have already been "hellenized".
" Th. reading ofthe Linear A sign-group here transliterated as pa.i.to depends, ofcourse, on the equation
Al00 :828 [i], rather than Al00: B52 [no].
11 : P Goold & M. Pope, op cit . xt' D.w. Packard (1974) : l15
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vowel structure but a stronger consonant structure" is claimed as indicative of the fact that
Linear A expresses a Semitic language.so
3f. Orthographic Variation in Linear A
3f.l "If progress is to be made, we cannot ignore the evidence provided by the decipherment of
Linear B. An uncritical borrowing of all the phonetic values, however, is not the proper way to
use this evidence. While we may be encouraged by certain preliminary indicators which seem to
support the hypothesis of shared values, we must not hesitate to subject the evidence to a
systematic scrutiny. " 
55
3f.2 The extremely inflected nature of the Greek language was, of course, a key element
in the decipherment of the Linear B script. lndeed, several years prior to Ventris's
decipherment A. Kober was able to demonstrate how inflection in Linear B can provide
evidence for determining the phonetic values of unknown signs.s6 "After collecting several
... inflectional paradigms in Linear 8," writes Packard, "Kober was able to draw up a small
table in which signs in each row have the same (unkown) consonant, and signs in each
column share the same (unkown) vowel. Her method led directly to Ventris's famous 'grid',
and many of her specific observations were fully confirmed by the decipherment."5T
Evidence deduced from "possible morphological and orthographic alternation" is therefore
"internal" to the script "and requires no explicit identification of the language or the
meaning of any individual word."58 As Packard notes, however, "the success of this method
is ... highly dependent [not only] on the conventions of the syllabary ... þut also onl the
nature of the inflection. A Semitic language," he says "might show a far less obvious
pattern."se The application of the Linear B phonetic values to Linear A in fact yields "more
than 100 groups of Linear A words [which] are involved in alternations which superficially
resemble inflection or orthographic variation."óo Table (6) on pages 3l to 33 presents some
J.G.P. Best, op cit : 13
D.W. Packard (1974) :70
A Kober, "The Minoan Scripts: Fact and Theory", AJA 52 (1948) : 82-103
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sixty pairs of Linear A sign-groups organised into five general categories : (i) those which
involve alternations to initial syllables, (ii) those which involve alternations to internal
syllables, (iii) those which involve alternations to frnal syllables, (iv) those which involve
apparent prefixes, and (iv) those which involve apparent suffixes :
(i) Alterrtations Involving Initial Syllables
Sien-Grouo Reference Sien-Groun Reference
la. A.TA.I.L88.WA.YA IOZ2,[OZ3,IOZ4, lb. YA.TA.I-L88'U.YA l? APZI
IOZ7,SYZI,SYZZ,
PÍ<ZI2,KOZI,TLZI
2a. A.DI.KI.TE.TE.PI PI<Zll, PÍ<Zlz
3a. ASA.SA.RA.ME IOZ70,PKZ4,PI<Z||,
PKZI6?,PRZI
4a. A.DU HT85, FIT86a,FIT88,
Í{T92. HT95b, HT99a,
HTI33, KH4
2b. YA.DI.KI.TE.TE.PI PKZ&, PI<ZI'




































(ii) Alternations fnvolving Internal Syllables
Reference Sisn-Grouo Reference
I{T85b, PL-rtzg l2b. KI.RI.TA(2) HTl14a,If[l2l
PHla l3b. DI.RE.DI.NA HT98a
HTlla 14b. A.SE.YA HT 1l5a
HTW208a lsb. WA.DU.NI.MI HT6b, HT85b
Table (6) : Orthographic Variations in Linear A
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(iii) Alternations Involving Finel SyUabtes
Sietr-Grouo Reference Sign-Grouo Reference
l6a. YA.SA.SA.RA.ME TLZI,IOZ2,ÍOZl2, l6b. YA.SA.SA.RA.MA.NA KNZI0
t029, Kozt,Pt<2142




































































HTla HT3, L{T494 l8b. KU.PA(3).NA.TU HT474 HTI 19
IIT88, HTI t7a\HTl22a l8c. KU.PA(3).NA.TU.NA.TE [? ABZ2ï
Fü103 l9b. DA.KU.SE.NE.TI? rnl04
HT2O 2Ob. PA.RO.SU.TI? HTIO4
HI85b,I{1129 2lb. KI.RE.TA.NA FIT2, HT8a, HTl08, etc
PHWIs 22b. SU.KI.RI.TE.I?.YA HTZ158
I{l2la 23b. PI.TA.KE.SI HT87
KHTb 24b. U.TA.I.SI KHl6
HT6a, HT9b?
HT9a HTl7, HTl9, etc
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HT75, t{T84,f{197a 40b. A.KA.RU
HTll5a,b 4lb. A.PA.RA.NE
HTllb, HT30, HT32, etc 42b. A?.SA.RA(2)
HTl03 43b. ?l LKI.RA
HTW2l2b, HT45a 44b. KA.RE.RO
HT86a,b, Í1194a, 45b. KA.SA.RU
HT95a,b, HTl23a
lITllOa, l{TW220a 46b. KA.KU.PA
\ltrZl 47b. KE.KI.RU








HT93a, Í{Tl3l,ZAZ3 54b. A.SE.YA
HTll0a, HTW220a 55b. KU.PA.YA
I{TI8,IIT27b 56b. PA.SE.YA
HT9a,b, HTl19, HT722a 57b. L83.TU.YA
HT6a, HT8b, HT94b, etc 58b. KA.PA?.QE
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3f.3 "The morphological alternations," says Packard, "must be considered as a gïoup,
and careful attention must be given to the problem of statistical control. Only a dozen
consonants are distinguished in the Linear B orthography. Using these values for Linear A,
if each of the twelve consonants occurred with the same frequency (which they do not), we
could predict that one trvelfth of the alternating pairs listed [above] ... would share a
common consonant by chance alone."6r Just over half of the sign-groups cited in Table (6),
moreover, ¿re composed of only two syllables and must therefore be treated with some
caution grven "the probability of coincidence when dealing with such short words."ó2 This
is particularly relevant in the case of o/u, a/u and i/u type alternations, which are evidenced
solely by bisyllabic words. Of the longer sign-groups, on the other hand, only those
recurring on the religious inscriptions offer any firm contextual support that we are indeed
dealing with legitimate instances of inflection or orthographic fluctuation.u' Certainly the
most plausible cases of phonetic confusion in Linear A, if only for the length of some of
the sign-groups involved,, would suggest that e/i, a/e, a/y, and perhaps also u/w and üt,
were occasionally confi.lsed by Minoan scribes.
3f.4 One singular observation, insofar as the phonetic structure of the Linear A syllabary
is concerned, is, of course, the apparent weakness of the vowels e and, o : "Only two signs
(no and Do) occur with any strength," says Packard, "a disparity which cannot be
attributed to chance. Signs with the vowel e also show some weakness though not nearly
so pronounced. It will be remembered that no signs have been reliably identified as
representing the pure vowels e and o."ø The hypothesis that Linear A expresses only three
primary vowels is, as we have already noted, also suggested by the i/e and o/u fluctuation
that exists not only between predominantly non-Greek words in the Linear B archives from
Knossos, but also between Linear A and B parallels. "Since there is reason to doubt that
6t ¡b¡d,73u' ibid t grut ibid , gls ¡b¡d: tt2
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the Linear A syllabary distinguishes five vowels," says Packard, "one might also wonder
whether the same consonants are represented as in Linear B (d, i, k, m, n, P, 8, r, s, t, w, z).
An alternative possibility", he continues, "is that Linear A has a graphemic repertory unlike
that of Linear B and that some of the Linear A phonetic values may have no parallel in
Linear B and vice versa."65 Thus, while "the emergence of doublets such as KI.RE.T.!and
KI.RI.TA? or DA.TA.RA and OR.tR.ng has been taken as confîrmation that the Linea¡ B
phonetic values may be safely transferred to Linear 4", there is, concludes Packard, "no
reason to believe that confirmation of some phonetic values confirms by implication the
entire group."uu
39. Comparative Statistical Analysis of Linear A and B
3g.1 "The relative frequency of each syllabic sign can give some clue to its phonetic value. Such
evidence is not entirely free from suspicion since it depends, at least partially, on the phonetic
pattern of the unknown undeilying language." 
67
3g.2 It has long been observed that the syllabic structure of Linear B, and presumably
therefore, of Linear A, lends itself quite readily to what we might term statistical finger-
printing. G.P. Goold and M. Pope, for example, included, but made no speciflrc reference
to, an "approximate frequency list" in their Preliminary Investigations into the Cretan
Linear A Script published in 1955, wherein the frequency distributions of individual Linear
A signs were presented according to their initial, medial or final positions within
sign-groups.ut The value of such a purely statistical approach as an independent means of
investigating the transference to Linear A of the Linear B phonetic values was soon
recognised and developed by several scholars.6e Certainly the most exhaustive of these
ut ibid, n5
uu ibid ,71u' ib¡d, tout 
G.P. Goold and M. Pope, op cil .26
un .f , G. Nagy, "GreekJike Elements in Linear \" Greek, Roman ønd Byzantine Shtdies J (1963):181-211;
R. Kamm, "Eine statistische Grundanalyse der minoischen Linear-A-Sch¡ift," Orbis I1(1965)'.237-249,M.
Setatos, "Comparaison des tablettes myceniennes sur la base d'une statistique phonetique," Minos l0 (1969)'.
96- 108
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studies has been the contríbution of D.W. Packard.To Packard's methodology is simple
enough : the relative frequency distributions for corresponding Linear A and B signs are
generated from Linear A and B word-indices with respect their initial, medial and final
positions within words, and the results are then tabulated and compared. The Linear B
material is itself "divided into several classes (place names, personal names etc.), and
separate t¿bles of frequency [are] compiled for signs in words of different classes and at
different geographical locations."tt By this means Packard was not only able to produce
st¿tistical evidence for the apparent "disparity" of signs containing the vowels e and o in
Linear A, but was also able to detect a similar phenomenon in certain categories of Linear
B words from Knossos, suggesting, once again, the possibility that the Minoan language
may have been "characterized by a weakness (or total lack) of syllables with e and o ..."72
At the same time, however, Packard concedes that "the lack of an o series or an e series in
the Linear A syllabary would not, in itself, permit any deduction about the phonetic
structure of the language. Underdifferentiation", he says, "is exhibited in many
contemporary syllabaries. But shortcomings in the Linear A script cannot explain the
weakness of e and o in the Linear B names which seem to be inherited from the Minoan
substrafum."73
3g.3 In order to test the transference of Linear B phonetic values to Linear A signs,
Packard employs two rather different statistical approaches. The first involves the use of
several "fictitious" or "random decipherments" of the Linear A material primarily as a
means for assessing the extent to which possible parallels with Linear B words are likely to
result from pure chance.Ta Here Packard was able to show "conclusively" that the "Linear B
phonetic values produce substantially more parallels than any of the random
to D.W. Packard, "Contextual and Statistical Analysis of Linear A" Atti e Memorie del Primo Congresso
[nternazionale di Micenologia I, Rome. (1968) : 389-394; cf, D.W. Packard (1971) and(1974),lop cit loc]
" ¡b¡d,3go72 
Packard, (1974\: ll2tr7t ¡b¡d, rt3
'a ¡b¡d,72tr
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decipherments", though, at the same time, he is somewhat vague as to which phonetic
values are actually "confirmed" by the procedure.T5 Packard's second statistical approach is
rather more ambitious in scope, and essentially involves a comparison of the observed
frequency distributions of Linear A and B signs with expected frequency distributions
based upon a very hypothetical "condition of symmetry", according to which "the
frequency of a sign" is said to be "proportional to the overall frequency of its vowel and its
consonant."76 Despite the fact that Packa¡d himself admits to there being a "lack of any
flrrm theoretical foundation for these tests", he goes on to note that the "predicted values"
obtained for Linear B "automatically fulfrl the conditions of "symmetry" ...Most of the
predictions", he says, "agree fairly well with the actual frequencies ..."77 With respect his
application of this test to the Linear A phonetic values, Packard simply says that "most fall
within the range we might expect, but ... several ... do not."78 Expected frequencies for
missing Linear A and B signs were also calculated using "a method of iterative
approximation", and several "predictions" regarding the phonetic values of individual
Linear A signs postulated.t' Some measure of objectivity for assessing the degree of
"divergence between the observed and predicted rates", was further provided by Packard in
the form of chi square distributions, though he made little comment on the results.to In any
event, Packard himself stresses the point that the "hypothesis of symmetrical distribution",
upon which his calculations were based, "is obviously false" - "although", he adds, "the
frequencies of many signs follow a consistent and predictable pattern, disagreement with
this pattern is only partial and inconclusive evidence against a phonetic value."tt
's ib¡d, 93
'u ib¡d ,82
" ¡bid '. 82; cf., n.30 : "The ratio between the predicted rate oî ka and ke is identical with the ratio between
predictions lor da and de, pa and pe, and so forth. Moreover, there is a fixed ratio, for example, between the





"o ¡bid: 82; cf., n.3l : "Chi-square here is not serving in its traditional function as a statistical test of the
validity of a hypothesis. No one could seriously propose symmetry as an accurate predictor of frequency
distribution... õhi-tquur" here serves only as a relative indicator drawing attention to those frequancies which
differ most radically from symmetry."
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4. LINEAR A AND B SIGN.FREQUENCY DTSTRIBUTIONS
AND CHI SQUARE ANALYSß
4a. The Present Study : Aims and lVlethod
4a.l "The Linear A and B phonetic repertories are reasonably close to one another, much more so
than previous purely statistical comparisons have suggested." 
I
4a.2 Packard's statistical analysis of the Linear A and B scripts, while encouraging a
certain degree of confidence in the application of at lcast some of the Linear B phonetic
values to Linear A, involves much in the way of circumstantial or indirect evidence. "With
more refined techniques", comments Packard, "we may be able to draw further
conclusions."2 The remainder of this paper is devoted in theme to a statistical re-evaluation
of the Linear A and B scripts along the general lines initiated by Packard more than twenty
years ago. The main difference, however, between this study and Packard's is that here a
direct comparison between the two scripts is attempted. There are also fundamental
differences in the way the inscriptional evidence has been organised. In fact, only three
categories have been collated for the purposes ofthis study
(i) Greek Linear B;
(ii) "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos;
(iii) Linear A.
4a.2 Category (i) is by far the largest, comprising some 1,352 Linear B words plausibly
identiflred as Mycenaean-Greek.3 Rather than list each and evsry Greek word as it occurs
within the Linear B corpus I have instead combined orthographical and morphological
variations of individual words in such a way as to allow for only one entry per "lexical
item"' Thus, for example, the personal name a'da'ma'yo (=Aôpctoç)' which is also spelled
a.da.ma.o and further appears in the genitive case as a.da.ma.o.yo, is rendered in the index
T.G. Palaima, op cit loc .331
Packard (1971) : 58
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as a.da.ma.yo fl.o lo.yol; the name a.da.ra.te.ya (= Aõpaotera) and its variant form
a.da.ra.ti.ya. is listed as a.da.ra.te.l.ti.l.ya; the noun ko.no (= olotvoç), also f,ound as
ko.i.no, is recorded as ko.[.i.].no, the verbal adjective o.pe.ro (= o0nÀr,lv), found also in
the forms o.pe.ro.ta, o.pe.ro.te, and o.pe.ro.sa, and the 3rd pl. present indicative of the verb
o.pe.ro.si are likewise combined to read o.pe.ro l.ro.ta l.te l.sa/.si ], and so on. The aim, of
course, is to generate more reliable statistical data by reducing the "background noise"
which may result from such unnecessary sign repetition. Category (ii), on the other hand,
involves some 652 "unetymologised" words sampled, as it were, by a simple process of
elimination from the Knossian Linear B material, and which, we may suppose, represent a
substratum of Minoan words consisting primarily of personal and place names.o Note that
no attempt has here been made to combine apparent spelling variations into single entries,
though ethnic adjectives are norrnally excluded from the index when the place name
prop€r has been otherwise recorded. Finally, Category (iii) consists of some 600 Linear A
sign-groups, transliterated according to the Linear B phonetic values presented in Tables
(1) and (2) on pages 12 and 16 respectively.s Since no assumptions can be entered into
concerning the language or languages recorded in the Linear A texts, all sign-groups are
simply listed as they occur within the corpus. Recurrent sign-groups are, of course,
recorded only once.
4b. Chi Square Testing : Application and Interpretation
4b-l Our immediate aim is to test the hypothesis that the Linear B phonetic values are
"transferrable" to T,inear A signs simply on the basis of similarity in shape. This is
achieved easily enough by first collating the initial, medial and final frequency counts for
the corresponding signs in each of the above categories, and then using this data as the
basis for two somewhat different chi square (2¿2) test procedures - viz., the test of
I fne unetymologised or non-Greek Linear B words from Knossos is presented in Appendix (II).- The provisional Linear A index is set out in Appendix (III).
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homgeneity and the gtotlness-of-fit test - as a means for objectively assessing the degree to
which the resulting sample distribution patterns conform to each other.6 A fundamental
premise of chi square, of course, is that the populations being sampled approximate normal
distribution patterns with known proportional relationships.T Specifically, chi square is
used to establish whether the mean variance obtained between sample distribution patterns
is due to differences in the sampling process or whether this variance is too great for this to
be the case. The former is said to be a chance dffirence while the latter is considered to be
a stat ist ically s ignificant dffirence.
4b.2 Assumptions concerning the sample data are expressed as null and alternative
hypotheses : "The null hypothesis (É1,) is the hypothesized parameter value which is
compared with the sample result. It is rejected only if the sample result is unlikely to have
occurred given the correctness of the hypothesis. The alternative hypothesis (¡1r) is
accepted only if the null hypothesis is rejected."s SinÇe it is assumed that the "non-Greek"
or Category (ii) words from Knossos are primarily of "Minoan" origin, we would naturally
expect to find a far greater agreement between the distribution patterns of this group and
those of Linear A or Category (iii) words, than between the distribution patterns of either
of these categories and those of the Greek Linear B or Category (i) words. Indeed, the
ó Both the absolute and relative sign-frequencies for each of the above categories are presented in full in
Appendix (IV). As can be seen, sign-frequency distributions have here been calculated for both Linear A as a
whole and also for the Haghia Trãdha corpus. The Line¿r A distribution figures presented in the text, on the
other hand, a¡e the "averale yields" produced by these t\¡/o sets ofcalculations. The intention here was again
to reduce "background noise" resulting from faulty readings, repetitive sign-groups and the like.7 Ã standord-normol distribution pattern is, of course, an ideal type wherein the peak or kurtosis of the
distribution curve occurs at the mean with 50% of all other possible values evenly dispersed on either side of
this central point. A deñnite proportional relationship exists between the mean (p), the standard deviation (o)
and the area under thc distribution curve : "the mean plus one standard deviation (¡r + 1o) will always
encompass 34. 13 percent of the area under the curve... The mean plus two standard deviations (¡r + 2o)
includes 47 .72 percent ofthe area, and the mean plus three standard deviations (p + 3o) bound 49'86 percent
of the area. Anà, since the normal curve is symmàtrical, these values also hold when the standard deviation is
subtracted from the mean." [quoted from V.E. Cangelosi, P.H. Taylor & P.F. Rice, .Bøsic S/a1,s/ics. (West
publishing Co. 2nd F.d,. 1979.).113-14]. Since a normal distribution is continuous - that is, it contains every
fractional value within a given range of values - the probability that a randomly selected variable falls between
any two points under th; distribution curve can be determined. Note that the square of any standard normal
variable vields a chi souare variable.* L. J. kar.ier, Thiory and Problems of Business Stqtislics. (Schaum's Outline Series. 1976.) : 155
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expectation is that the frequency distributions of the corresponding syllables between both
Linear A and the "non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos will behave in a like monner when
compared to those of Greek Linear B. In keeping with the general aims of this study the
following null and alternative hypotheses have been formulated :
Ho, '. non-Greek Linear B from Knossos : Greek Line¿r B





Hoo '. Lìneat A: Linear A
Hno . Linear A*LinearA
Linear A = non-Greek Linear B from Knossos
Linear A I non-Greek Linear B from Knossos
Linear A: Greek Linear B
Linear A ÉGreek Linear B
Ho,
Hu,
non-Greek Linear B from Knossos: non-Greek Linear B from Knossos
non-Greek Linear B from Knossos #non-Greek Linea¡ B from Knossos
Hoo : Greeklinear B : Greek Linear B
H.no : Ctreeklinear B tGreek Linear B
4b.3 The chi square test of homogeneity specifically examines the possibility that two or
more samples have been drawn from like population groups with similar distribution
patterns. It will be noted, however, that the parameters of each sample are different since
only the absolute sign-frequencies are used in this particular chi square procedure. Becausç
we are testing for homogeneity, the totals of the various corresponding categories for each
sample being tested are summed and these larger aggregates then usod to generate
hypothetical frequency distributions. The proportional differences between the observed
and hypothesized values for each category are then determined. This is achieved by simply
squaring the differences between the observed and expected frequencies of a given
category and then dividing this result by the expected frequency for that category. The
individual chi square variables generated for each category are then tallied to yield the y2
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test statistic. The chi square test of homogeneity is expressed by the following formula :
where
y2test=Ðry*rry
lq: the observed frequency of the variable of the first sample
population
fe: the expected frequency of the variable of the first sample
population
ft: the expected frequency of the variable of the second sample
population
fe : the expected frequency ofthe variable ofthe second sample
population
4b.4 One major limitation of the chi square test of homogeneit], however, is that the
expected sample frequency for any classification c¿urnot equal less than five. This
constraint, of course, means that thirty-one of the sixty main phonetic signs cannot be
tested via this method insofar as the first null hypothesis (Ho) is concerned. Similarly,
some nineteen signs cannot be tested with respect the second null hypothesis (llor), and
another thirty signs cannot be tested for the third (Hor). This problem can be somewhat
compensated for by simply calculating a chi square goodness-of-fu test for those syllables
which cannot be tested via the previous method. Here the 2¿2 test statistic is calculated as
follows:
y2test=íry
where fo : fhe frequency of the variable of the sample
population
fe :the frequency ofthe variable ofthe hypothetical
or historical population
4b.5 Though this chi square procedure is also subject to the same limitation as the test of
homogeneity, the fact that we are here dealing with the relative frequency distribution
figures means that we are presented with fewer instances in which expected frequencies
actually number less that five. As with the previous procedure, the chi square
goodness-of-fit test analyses the differences between the obtained and expected
frequencies. This particular chi square technique specifîcally tests the shape of a sample
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distríbution against a hypothetical or historically known distribution pattern. It will be
noted, however, that any given sample population can here serve either as the observed or
the expected population according to which null hypothesis is being tested. With respect-(.
the first null hypothesis (Ho,), for example, the relative frequency distributions obtained
for Linear A serve as the sample population (fo) while those for the "non-Greek" Linear B
words from Knossos function as our historical or expected population(fe). Likewise for
the null hypotheses (Hor) and (Hor), where both the "non-Greek" Linear B and Linear A
serve as the sample (fo), and Greek Linear B as the expected (f4, Wpulations. The
application of both chi square test procedures is illustrated below with respect lle initial,
medial and final distributions for the syllable da in both Linear A and the "non-Greek"
Linear B words from Knossos. As is apparent, the two procedures yield differenl 2¿2 test
result. Indeed, it is typically the case that the goodness-oÊfit test results are much higher
than those produced by the tcst of homogeneity. In this study preference is given to the
chi square test of homogeneity, since this allows for some assumptions to be drawn
concerning the sample populations being tested. The chi square goodness-oÊfit test is
applied only when there is insufücient datato perform the former procedure.
4b.6 As noted above, acceptance or rejection of a particular null hypothesis depends
upon the extent to which a computed X2 test statistic agrees or disagrees wrth a cntical y2
value. "For the null hypothesis to be accepted, the differences between observed and
expected frequencies must be attributable to sampling variability atthe designated level of
significance ... the chi-square test statistic is based on the magnitude of this difference for
each category in the frequency distribution."e ln order to determine the critical y2 value
against which we may compare the test statistic it is hrst necessary to determine both the
degrees of freedom (d.f.) and the level of confidence or alpha (a) value. The former simply
refers to the number of observations that are free to vary in a given set of observations
e 
Kazmier, op cit . 196
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Example (l) : Application of the Chi Square Test of Homogeneity
(1.) observed Absolute Frequency Distribution Patterns for the syllable da
Linear A (fa) Linear B at KN (fb) Total
I 27.50 32.00 59.50
M 21.00 26 00 47.00
F E.00 8.00 16.00





(2.) Expected Absolute Frequency Distribution Patterns for the syllable dø
Linear A (fe) Linear B at KN (fe)
(59.50+122.50) x 56.50 =27.44 (59.s0 +122.50) x 66 :32-06
(47 +t22.50) x 56.50 =21.6s (47 +122.50) x 66 :25'32
(16+122.50) x 56.50 : 7.38 (16+122.50) x 66 : 862










: (27.50 - 27.44)2 + 27.44 + (2r - 2t.68)2 + 21.68+ (8 - 7.38f + 7.38
+ (32 - 32.06)2 + 32.06 + (26 - 25 32)'? + 25.32+ (8 - 8.62)'? + 8.62
: 0.00013 + 0.02133 + 0.05209 + 0.0001I + 0.01826 + 0.04459
X2 teststatistic = 0.13651
f,xample (2) : Application of the Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test
12test=rry
(fo)' (fef (fo - fe) (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
48.67 % 48.48yo 0.19 0.0361 0.00074
37.17 % 3s.3gyo 12.221 4'9284 0'12512
l4.l6Yo 12.13 % 2 03 4'1209 033973
f test statistic = 0.46559
, 
-fo : the ¡elative frequency distribution patterns for the syllable da i¡Linear Ã
, f, : the relative frequency distribution patterns for the syllable da in non-Greek
Linear B words from Knossos
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when dealing with statistical data generated from sample populations.ro A different 2¿2
distribution is, of course, generated for each degree of freedom.ltStrictly speaking, there
are two different methods for calculatíng the degrees of freedom depending upon
which chi square test is being performed. When testing for homogeneity, for example,
the degrees of freedom are calculated by first organising the data as a table in which the
rows represent the different categories of data (ie., initial, medial and final distributions)
and the columns the different samples (eg., Linear A vs the "unetymologised" Linear B). It
is then a simple matter of multiplying the number of rows minus one (r - 1) by the number
of columns minus one (c - 1), which in this case yields 2 d.f. Insofar as the goodness-of-rtt
test is concerned, the degrees of freedom are determined by simply subtracting one from
the number of categories of data in the frequency distribution. As can be seeg both
methods here yield the same number of degtees of freedom. Note that in cases where only
one degree of freedom is allowed the following correction factor must also be applied
when computing the X'? test statistic :yztest=2ff. n such cases, when
(W-f"l - .5) equals less thanzero, it is treated as if it is zero. Note also that this correction
factor is applied only when the size of the sample is less than fifty.
l0 When calculating the sample standa¡d deviation (ie., the average variance produced by a given set of
variables in relation to their a¡ithmetic mid-point or mean), for example, the degrees of freedom are said to
equal the number of observations less one (n - ^l). This is due to the fact that when the a¡ithmetic mean is
subtracted from each individual value within a given set of observations, the sum of the differences is always
equal to zero. Consequently, any one variable in a given set of variables is not free to vary. The absolute
frequency distribution for the Line¿r A syllable da with respect its initial, medial and final occurrences, for
example, is 27 .5, 2l and, 8 respectively. The arithmetic mean is determined by simply dividing the sum of the
observations (56.5) by the number of observations (3), which in this case yields 1E.83. If the first two values
(ie.,27.5 and 2l) from the above set of th¡ee are chose4 the third value must necessarily be 8 since the sum of
the differences about the mean is equal to 0 :
(27.5-18.83) + (21 -18.83) + (X-18.83) :0
8.666 + 2.166 + (X-18.83) :0
10.83 + (x-18.83) :0
X-8 = 0
therefore X: 8ll Proportionally speaking, the mean of any given chi square distribution curve is equal to the number of
degrees of freedom, while the aveÍage variance or standard deviation is two times this number (ie., 2 x dJ.).
Significantly, the chi square distribution begins to approximate a normal distribution curve as the number of
degrees offreedom increases. cf, Cangelosi et al, op cil :249
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4b.7 The cr level, on the other hand, seryes to define the critical 2¿2 values - "the
boundaries for the regions of acceptance and rejection" - for a particular null hypothesis:
"The purpose of the alpha level is to provide a way to decide whether the observed
difference between the sample mean and hypothesized mean (X- ttr) is a chance
difference (sampling variation), or whether the difference (X- ¡r¡r) should be declared a
statistically significant difference."r2 The selection of an a value is itself "a management
decision rather than a statistical decision" and is based upon the margin of error one
assumes can be tolerated in a particular case.tt An a level of 0.05, for example, means
simply that the region of acceptance for any given null hypothesis incorporates ninety five
percent of the area under the distnbution curve, which at d.f,: 2 is defined by a cntical y2
value of 5.99147. At the same time, however, there is a five percent margin of error for
rejecting the null hypothesis when it is in fact true.ra Characteristically, as the margin of
error decreases, the area under the distribution curve (as delineated by critical 12 values)
increases.r5 Thus, for example, a comparison of the initial, medial and final absolute
frequency distribution patterns for the syllable da between Linear A and "non-Greek"
Linear B from Knossos (:Ho ,) yields a y2 test statistic of 0. 13651. On the other hand, the
12 test statistic generated for the same syllable between "non-Greek" Linear B from
Knossos and Greek Linear B (:Hor) is 11.93066. A similar y2 test statistic is produced also
for the same syllable between Linear A and Greek Linear B (:Hor), which registers
12.86272. Clearly, the y2 test statistic for the fîrst null hypothesis falls well within the
range of the critical 2¿2 value of 0.21 I given for o : 0.900 at d.Ji: 2, whereas the results for
11 Quot.¿ fiom Cangelosi et al, ibid: 173
" ibid'. lg2tu 
Wh"n the level of significance is at 0.05 "it is predetermined when 11o is correct that 95 percent of the time
any difference that is due to chance will be altribuled to chance and 5 percent of the time any difference due
to chance will be labelled incorrectly a statistically significant difference. Thus an alpha level of 0.05
establishes that 5 percent of the time we would fail to identifr that the true mean is equal to ¡ro when in fact, it
is." Quoted from Cangelosi et al, ibid : 173-4t5 
Tables listing the different critical 12 values for the various degrees offreedom and levels ofconfidence are
presented by Cangelosi et al, ibid: 508, Appendix L, and Kazmier, op cit '.365, Appendix 7.
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the second and third null hypotheses both exceed the critical value even at an a level of
0.005. Consequently, the first null hypothesis is accepted, whereas the second and third are
rejected. [n other words, the conespondence of the Linear A sign L30 with the Linear B
sign *01 : da simply on the basis of external form appears to be valid. Each chi square
computation, then, is a selÊcontained test designed to measure the observed (squared)
mean variance between the respective distribution patterns of corresponding Linear A and
B syllabic signs as defined by a particular null hypothesis.tu The mean variance is, as we
have seen, expressed by the computed chi square test statistic and evaluation of this
statistic is effected by comparing it to the critical chi square value determined by the
chosen level of confidence for the appropriate number of degrees of freedom. Note that in
this study the following levels of significance have been chosen :
Level (1+) ; A sign's phonetic value receives strong verification in all three (ie., initial, medial and
final) word positions. The result is, of course, deterrnined by a critical 12 value of
5.99147 at d.f : 2 and a: 0.05
Level (1-) : A sign's phonetic value is verified in all three (ie., initial, medial, and final) word
positions, though here the result is determined by a critical 12 value of 10.5966 at d.f.:2
and c¿:0.005
Level (2+) A sign's phonetic value receives strong verification in only two of the three word
positions. The result is here determined by a critical 12 value of 3.84146 at d.f. : I and
c¿ = 0.05.
Iævet (2-) : A sign's phonetic value is verified in only two of the th¡ee word positions. The result is
here determined by a critical 12 value of 7.87944 at d.f. : I and a: 0.005
Note that a zero (0) value means that a given sign has failed to be confirmed with respect
its ascribed phonetic value; n/a means that a sþ is not available for comparison.
16 
The individual chi square calculations are set out in full in Appendix (V).
5a. CHI SQUARE TEST SERIES ONE TO TIIREE
5a.1 The initial, medial, and hnal frequency distributions for the f,tfty-six
primary Linear A and B phonetic signs are presented on pages 50 to 75 in
Tables (7) through (19) and Figures (2) to (14). Chi Square Test Series One
examines the Linear A sign-frequencies against those of the "non-Greek"
Linear B from Knossos (:Ho), Chi Square Test Series Two examines the
sign-frequencies of the "non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos against those of
Greek Linear B (:Hà; and Chi Square Test Series Three examines the Linear
A sign-frequencies also against those of Greek Linear B (:Ho). The chi square
test results are set out in phonetic grid format on pages 76 to 78 in Tables (20)
to (22). Table (23) on page 79 translates these results according to the four
levels of significance outlined on page 47. Asummary of these results is found
on pages 80 to 83.
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TABLE (7): PURE VO\ryEL SIGNS
(7.1):808/^52 I l
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(7.2): B3E I A44 lBl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(7.3) z B2E / 4100 [I
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrrs)




(7.41: B6t / A87 IOI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(7.s): Br0 I Ae7 IAI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (2.1) : 808 / As2 [Al
Fig. (2.2) : 838 / 444 [El
Fig. (2.3) :828 /4100 [
Fig. (2.a) : B6t /487 [O]
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TABLE (t): IÞ SERIES SIGNS
(8.r): B0l /430 IDAI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(8.2) : BaS / Al02 fDEl
l. Greek Linear B*
(5,651 signs)




(E.3) : 807 / Asl [Dtl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(8.4) : 814 /4101 fDOl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(8.s): B5r / 493 [DUl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)





































































































r Note that the accusative allative -õe here accounts for 23 of the 39 counts for DE infinal position.
The Initial, Medial and Final distributions for DE have thus been re-calculated accordingly, and the
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Fig. (3.1) : 801 / 430 [DA]
rig. (3.2) zB.45lAr02 [DE]
Fig. (3.3) :Bo7 lAsl [DI]
Fig. (3.a) zBt4lAl0r [DO]
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TABLE (e): K- SERIES SIGNS
(9.1) :877 / .a'29 [KAl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(e.21: Baa / .{24 [KEl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,6s1sþs)




(9.3) : 867 /4103 IKI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)





1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(9.5): B8r /A9E fKUl
1. Greck Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (a.1) :877 /429 [KA]
Fig. (a.2) :844 /424 [KE]
Fig. (aJ) zB,67 t A24 II{l
Fig. (a.a) zB70 /A4s [KO]
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TABLE (10) : M- SERIES SIGNS
(10.1) : 880 / Aes IMAI
l. Greck Linear B
(5,651 signs)




















































































(10.2): Br3 /AE4 [MEl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrrs)





l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(r0.4) : Brs /A ? [MOl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)







l. Greek Linear B
(5,651sþs)
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Fig. (s.1) : 880 / A9s [MA]
Fig. (s.2):Br3 /A8a [ME]
Fig. (s.3) zB73 /A76 lMtl
Fig (s.a) : 815 /A ? IMOI









































TABLE (ll): N- SERIES SIGNS
(r1.1) : 806 / A2ó [NAl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrs)




(11.2) : 824 / A6r [NEl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)














































































































l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(rl.s) : Bss / A2s [NUl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (6.1) zB;06 /426 [NA]
rig. (6.2) :824 /A6l [NE]
Fig. (6.3) : 830 /Aó0 [NI]
Fig. (6.a) zB52 /A. ? tNOl
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TABLE (12): P- SERIES SIGNS
(12.t) :803 / 402 [PAl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(t2.21z 872 / 
^e0 
IPEI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sþs)




(12.3) z B3e /As6 [PIl
l. Greek Linear B*
(5,651 signs)




(t2.4) z 811/A2l [POl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)






























































































































* Note that the instrumental suffix -$r here accounts for 32 of the 37 counts for P/ in final position.
The Initial, Medial and Final distributions for Pl have thus been re-calculated accordingly, and the























(12.5) : BsO /Aó4 [PUl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig (7.1) : 803 / 402 [PA]
Fig. (7.2) :872 t AeO [PE]
Fig. (7.3) :B.39 /As6 [PI]
Fig. fl.a) :Brt /A2l [PO]
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TABLE (13) : Q- SERIES SIGNS
(13.r): B16 /462 [QA.l
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(13.2) : B7E / Ael [QEl
l. Greek Linear B*
(5,651 signs)




(13.3) : 821 / 448 [QIl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrrs)


































































































* Note that the sentence connective -que here accounts for 100%o ofthe count for QE in final position
The Initial, Medial and Final distributions for QEhavethus been re-calculated accordingly, and the















(13.a) : 832 / Al2 fQOl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (8.1) : Bt6 / A'62 [QA]
Fig. (8.2) :B7E /,a.91 [QE]
Fig. (8.3) : 821/Aa8 [QI]






































TABLE (ra): R- SERIES SIGNS
(la.l) : 860 / As3 [RAl
l. Greek f,inear B
(5,651 sigrrs)




Qa.\ z 827 / As4 [REl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrrs)






































































































(la3) : Bs3 /472 [RIl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




$4.\: Bo2 I A22 [ROl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(14.s) : 826 /Ass [RUl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (e.l) zB60 /As3 [RA]
rig. (e.2) : 827 /Asa [RE]
Fig. (9.3) : 853 /472 [RI]
Fig. (e.a) : Bo2 lA22 [RO]
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TABLE (ls): I SERIES SIGNS
(15.1) : mr /Ær [SAl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrrs)




(r5.2) : BOe / 477 [SEl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(1s.3) : B4l / As7 [SIl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sþs)




(15.4) : Br2 / 407 [SOl
1, Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(ls.s) : Bs8 /Ase [SUl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (r0.r) : 831 / 431 [SA]
Fig. (10.2) : B0e lA77 [SE]
Fig. (10.3): B41l,4.57 [SI]
Fig. (10.a) : Bl2 /407 [SO]
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TABLE (16): T- SERßS SIGNS
(16.1): Bsgl A74 ITAI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(16.2): Bo4 / Ae2 ITEI
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)

















































































(16.3) : 837 / 478 ITII
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(r6.a) : BOs /A3e [TOl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(1ó.s) : B6e /406 [TUl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (11.1) : BSe / 474 [TA]
Fig. (11.2) :B,04 I 492 [TE]
Fig. (11.3) zB37 /478 [TI]
Fig. (ll.a) : 805 /439 [TO]
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TABLE (17) : W- SERIIS SIGNS
(r7.r) : Bs4 /A7s [WAl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




















































































































(17.21z B7s /Ae4 ñvEl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 sigrs)




(17.3) : 840 / 428 [WIl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)







1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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Fig. (12.1) zE54 /A7s FVAI
Fig. (12.2) tB75 /Ae4 IWEI
Fig. (12.3) :B.40 /428 [wI]
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TABLE (18): Y- SERIES SIGNS
(lE.r) : Bs7 / 432 [YAl
l. Greck Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(r8.2) : 846 / A8r [YEl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)











































































1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(18.4) : 865 /496 [YUl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
2. ttNon-Greekil at Knossos
(2,092 signs)
3. LinearA
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Fig. (13.1) :Bl57 /432 [YA]
Fig. (13.2) :846 /481 [YE]
Fig. (13.3) zB36 / A? tYOl
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TABLE (t9): L SERIES SIGNS
(19.r): Bt7 lA23 ÍZAl
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(19.2) :874 / At6 IZßl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(1e.3): B20l Ato WOI
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(r9.4): B1e / A? IzAl
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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['ig. (ra.l) :Btt I 
^23 
lzÀ)
Fig. (1a.2) :874 I At6 IzEl
Fig. (la3) zB.2o I Ar0 lZOl

































































































































































































Table (20) : Chi Square Results for Test Series One : Linear A ys "Non-Greek" Linear B
Note . brackets ( ) = Goodness-oÊFit distributions; r/a : not available
F ee6l


































































































































































Table (21) : Chi Square Results for Test Series Two ' "Non-Greek" Linear B vs Greek Linear B




































































































































































Table Q2): chi Square Results for Test series Three ; Linear A vs Greek Lìnear B
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Table (23) : Chi Square Levels of Significance for Test Series One to Three.
Note : brackets ( ) : Goodness-oÊFit results; n/a: not avaliable
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5b. Summary of Results
5b.1 As can be seen, some thirry-four (or 74o/o) of the forty-six Linear A signs
whose frequency distributions were examined receive varying degrees of
confirmation of their phonetic values in the fîrst test series (Linear A ys
"non-Greek" Linear B). The results of the second test series ("non-Greek" y.r
Greek Linear B), though yielding forty-two possible matches, are in fact
proportionally similar (712%) to the yields of the first set, since the total
population of signs here stands at fifty-nine. The results of the third test series
(Linear A vs Greek Linear B), on the other hand, appear to almost mirror the











Test (3)Test (2)Test (1)
Table (24): Break-down of the Results for Chi Square
Test Series One to Three
5b.2 Closer inspection of these results, however, reveals that not all syllables
produce the same levels of correspondence between the three groups. As Table
(25) bears out, eight syllables - viz., {1, i, ka, mo, pa, qo, ra, s¿ - confirmed at
LINEAR A AND B SIGN.FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS 8I
Level (l)
Test (1): (a), i, da, di, ka, (ko), ma" mi, (pa), (qa), ra, (re), ru, (sa), si, ta, te,
ti, tu, ya
Test (2): (a), (e), i, (de), ka, ke, ko, (ma), (pa), qq ra, sa, te, wa, (we)
Test (3): (a), i, (o), de, ka, (kD, ma, na, (pa), qa, (qe), ra, sa, (za)
Level (2)
Test (1): (o), u, du, ki, ku, n4 ne, ni, nu, pi, ro, su, (wa), (za)
Test (2): o, di, (du), ki, ku, (me), mi, mo, na, ne, pe, pi, po, pu, (qe), qi, qo'
(ri), ru, si, ta, ti, to, tu, wo, yo, (ze)






(de), (do), (ke), (me), (mu), (pu), (qe), (ri), (se), (we), (wi), (ye)
u, da, (do), (mu), (ni), no, (nu), (re), ro, (se), so, (su), wi, yq (ye),
(za), (zo)
da, (ke), mo, (mu), ni, (nu), (pu), (ri), te, (we), (wi)
nla.
e, mo, no, pe, po, qi, qo, so, to, wo, Yo, Yu, ze, zo, z1J
yu, zu




Table (25) : Summary of Chi Square Results for Test Series One to Three.
Note : brackets ( ) : Goodness-oÊFit test results
Level (l) in the first series of calculations receive similar confirmation also in the
other two sets, while another four syllables - viz., du, ku, ne, pi - register at Level
(2) in all three test series. Of the remaining twenty-two syllables confirmed in the
first series of calculations, only ten - viz., da, di, mi, ni, nlt, rI/, si, tct, ti, tu -
produce reasonably consistent results with respect the second and third test series,























Table (26) :The Linear A signs confirmed by Chi Square Test Series One Note : ( ) : confirmation
by Goodness-oÊFit Test only; [ ] : confirmation in Test Series Three only;
? : Level (2) type confirmation only.
5b.3 Certainly the most striking feature of the first set of chi square tests are the
high levels of correspondence generated by the -o, -i, and -u series signs which is
in marked constrast to the few positive results produced by the -e and -o series
respectively, cf., Table (26). Indeed, of the fourteen Linear A -e and -o coloured
syllables tested in the first series of calculations (Linear A ys "non-Greek" Linear
B), only three - viz., ko, re, te - record a Level (1) type correspondence, while
another three - viz., o, ne, ro - register at Level (2). The rest - viz., de, do, ke, me,
qe, se, we, ye - actually fail the first series of chi square tests altogether. A further
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is apparent also in the third series of chi square tests (Linear A vs Greek Linear B)
where we find a total of nine matches involving -e and -o coloured syllables, three
of which - viz., o, de, qe - reg¡ster at Level (1), and the remaining six - viz., do, ko,
ne, re, ro, se - at Level (2). Note, however, that, of the five Linear A -e and -o
coloured syllables - viz., o, ko, ne, re, ro - confirmed in both the first and third test
series, two - viz., o, ko - are based on very low frequency counts and are therefore
best disregarded. The results for the three remaining -e and -o coloured syllables,
while reasonably consistent in both test series, yield mostly Level (2) type
correspondences, and are likewise of an inconclusive nature. The second series of
chi square tests, on the other hand, clearly shows that most of the -e and -o series
syllables of the "non-Greek" words at Knossos conform almost exclusively to
Greek Linear B distribution patterns.
83

6a. CHI SQUARE TEST SERIES FOUR AND FIVE
6a.l As noted above, Mycenaean transliterations of non-Greek words show
evidence of extensive phonemic confusion, particularly between the vowels e/l
and o/u. Similar alternations also feature in the Linear A and B parallels cited
in Table (5) on pages 25 to 28. The consequences of this phenomenon insofar
as the statistical verification of the phonetic values of individual Linear A signs
is concerned are immediately apparent - such confusion is likely to generate
conflicting distribution pattems. Alternations between e/i and o/u would
certainly account, at least in part, for the few confirmations produced by the
qÀ)
first set of chi square tests with respect the Linear A e and o coloured syllables.
Statistical evidence for both e/i and, o/u type alternations is in fact furnished on
two difierent levels. The first involves a simple comparison of the initial,
medial and final frequency distributions of individual e and o coloured
syllables for the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos with those
conesponding to the Linear A -i and -z series respectively and vice versa, cf.,
Tables (27)to (30) and Figures (15) to (18) on pages 86 to 101. The second is
designed to overcome the problem of low frequency counts, and essentially
compares the conflated e/i and o/u distribution patterns between the two
groups, cf., Tables (31) to (32) and Figures (19) to (20) on pages 102 to 109.
The results of Chi Square Test Series Four, which deals with the first set of
distribution patterns, are presented in Table (33) on page 110. Note that low
frequency counts here permit the application of the chi square goodness-of-fit
procedure only. The results of Chi Square Test Series Five, which examines
the conflated e/¡ and o/u distribution pattems, are shown in Table (34) on page
111. Table (35) on page ll2 translates these results according to the four




TABLE (271z Eil ALTERNATIONS
Q7.t) : B38 [e] / Al00 [Il




Q7.21: Bas [de] /Asl [D4




(27.3): Baa [ke] / 4103 [KIl




Q7.\ : Bl3 [mel / AT6IM.I|




(27.s) :B.24 [nel / ,{60 [NIl
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Fig. (1s.1) : Bils [el / Al00 II
x'ig. (rs.2) : 845 [de] / Asl [DIl
Fig. (1s.3): B44 [ke] /4103 [KIl
Fig. (ls.a):813 [mel /476 IMII
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TABLE (27): EII ALTERNATIONS (cazr.)
(27.6) :872lpel / As6 [PIl




Q7.tl z 827 [rel I AT2IRrl




(27.8): BOe [se] /As7 [SIl




(27.e) :804 [tel / 478 fr!




(27.10): 875 [we] / 428 tlv[|
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Fig. (rs.6) :872lpel / 456 [PIl
rig. (1s.7) z B,27 ftel t AT2lRJrl
Fig. (1s.8) : 809 [sel / As7 [SIi
Fig. (1s.9):804 [tel /478 [Tq
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TABLE (28): I/E ALTERNATIONS
(28.r): B2E lil tA44IF.I




(28.21:807 ldil /A102 [DEl




(2E.3) : 867 [kil I Aa4IKE]




(28.4):873 [mi] /AE4 MEI




(28.5) : 830 [ni] / 461 [NEl
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Fig. (16.1) : B2E [il / 
^44 
Ír.l
Fig. (16.2) : 807 [dil / 4102 [DEl
Fig. (16.3): 867 [ki] /424 [KEl
Fig. (16.a) :873 [mi] /484 MEI
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TABLE (2E) z UE ALTERNATIONS (cazr.)
(2E.6) : B3e [pil / AeO [PEl




Q8.7) : 853 [ril /As4 [REl




(28.8):841 [sil / ATT ISEI




QE.el :837 ltil I Ae2IT\]




(28.10):840 [wil /Ae4 [WEl
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Fig. (16.6) : B3e [pil / 490 [PEl
Fig. (16.7) : 853 [ri] / As4 [REl
Fig. (16.8) : B4l [si] / 477 [SEl
Fig, (16.9) : 837 [ti] / A92 ÍTnl













































(29.r): B6r [ol t A97lUl




(2e.2) z Bl4 [dol / Ae3 [DUl




(2e.3) : 870 [kol / Ae8 [KUl




Q9.$:815 [mo] lA27 |iÑ'{UI




(2e.5):852 [nol /A2s [NUl
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Fig. (17.1):861 [ol I Ae7 frJl
rig. (17.2):814 [dol / Ae3 [DUl
Fig. (17.3) : 870 [kol / A9E [KUl
Fig. (17.a): 815 [mol I 
^27 
IJÙI{IJI





































TABLE Q9): ON ALTTRNATIONS(czzf.)
(29.6) : BII [pol / A64IPal




(29.7) :802 [ro] / Ass [RUl




(29.8) : 812 [sol/ Ase [SUl




Q9.e) z 805 [to] / ^{06 [TU]




(2e.t0): 836 [yo] / 496 [YU]
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Fig. (17.6) : Bll [pol / 464 [PUl
Fig. (17.7) : 802 [ro] / A5s [RUl
Fig. (17.E) : 812 [so] / Ase [SUl
Fig. (17.9) : 805 [to] / 406 [TUl
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TABLE (s0): U/O ALTERNATIONS
(30.r) : Bl0 [ul / 487 [Ol




(30.2): Bsl [dul/ Al0l [I)Ol




(30.3) : 881 [kul / A4s [KOl




(30.a): 823 [mul /A ? IMOì




(30.5) : 855 [nu] /A ? [NOl
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Fig. (1t.1) : 810 [u] / AE7 IOI
Fig. (1E.2) : 851 [dul / 4101 [DOl
Fig. (r8.3) : 881 [ku] / A4s [KOl
Fig. (18.a):823 [mu] /A? [MOl
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TABLE (30) : U/O ALTERNATIONS (cazr.)
(30.6) : 850 [pul / A2l [POl




(30.7) : B26 [ml / 




(30.8) : 858 [sul / 407 [Sol




(30.9) : 869 [tu] / A3e [TOl























































































LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS I
Fig. (1E.6) : 850 [pul / 421 [POl
Fig. (18.7) : 826 [ru] / 422 [ROl
Fig. (1E.8) : 858 [sul / 407 [SO]





























TABLB (31): CONFII\TED E/l SERIES
(31.1) : 838[el+828[il / A44lEl+Al0ofll
I
l. ItNon-Greek. at Knossos 35
(2,092 signs) 53.04o/o
2. Linear A 24.5
(1,595 signs) 44.54Yo
(31.2) : 845[del+807[d¡l / Al02[DEl+Asr[DIl
I
1. ttNon-Greek" at Knossos l8
(2,092 signs) s2.94Yo
2. Linear A 13
(1,595 signs) zl.3lYo
(31.3) : 844[kel+867 lkrl I A24IKEì+4103[KI|
I
l. ItNon-Greektt et Knossos 30
(2,092 signs) 44-78Yo
2. Linear A 16.5
(1,595 signs) 35.12%



































































































(31.5) : 824[nel+861[nil / A6r[NEl+460[N[|
LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS IO3
Fig.(le.r):
B3S[el+ 828[¡l1444[f, l+41 00 [Il
Fig.(re.2):
845[de]+807[dil/Al 02[DEl+As I IDII
Fig.(le.3):





































TABLE (31): CONFLI\TED E/I SERIES (cont.l
llee6l
(31.6) : 872[pel+B3e[pil / Ae0[PEl+As6[Pq
I
l. t'Non-Greekt' ¡t Knossos 22
(2,092 signs) 57.89Yo
2. Linear A 9
(1,595 signs) 48.65%
(3r.f : 827[rel+Bs3[ril / As4[REl+472[RIl
I
l. "Non-Greek" at Knossos 8
(2,092 signs) l2.so%o
2. Linear A l0
(1,595 signs) l2.58Yo
(3r.8) : 809[sel+B4l [si] / 477[SE]+A57[SI|
I




(31.e) : 804[tel+837[til / Ae2[TE]+A7E[TI|
I
l. ttNon-Greekt' at Knossos 22
(2,092 signs) 3l.43Yo
2. Linear A 16
(1,595 signs) 19.28%;0
(31.10) : 875[wel+Ba0[wil / Ae4[WEl+A2Eñv{
I
1. t'Non-Greektt at Knossos 2l
(2,092 sigrs) 39.62Yo
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105
Fig.(le.6) :
872 [pel+839 tpil/490[PE l+As6 [PIl
Fig.(Ie.7):
827 lrel+Bs3 [ri]/Asa [REl+472[RIl
Fig.(1e.8):
B0e [sel+841 tsil/477 [SEl+457 [SIl
Fig.(le.e):
804 [tel +83 7 ttil/,4.92 tTE] +478 [TIl
Fig.(le.r0):
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TABLE (32): CONFLATED Oru SERIES
(32.1) : B6r[ol+Bl0[ul / AE7[O]+AeTlUl
























Q2.Q : Bl5[mo]+823[mul / 427[MUl
I




(32.5) : 852[no]+855[nul / 425[NUl
I
1. ttNon-Greek'r at Knossos 5
(2,092 signs) 6.67Yo

























































































814[dol+B5l [dul/4101 [DOl+Ae3[D Ul
Fig.(20.3):






































TABLE (32): CONFLATED Oru SERIES (cont.)
llee6l
(3,2.61 z Bl I [pol+Bso[pul / A2l [POl+464[PUl
I
l. t'Non-Greek" at Knossos l8
(2,092 signs) 46.15%
2. Line¡r A 4.5
(1,595 signs) 39.13%



























































































(32.9) : 805[tol+B6e[tul / A3e[TOl+A3e [TUl
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Fig.(20.ó):
Br I [pol+850[pul/42 I [POl+464 [PUl
Fig.(20.7):
802[r ol+B,26[ ru | /A 22 [RO | +455 [RIII
Fig.(20.8):
812 [sol+858[sul/407 [SOl+As9 [SUl
Fig.(20.e):




















































































d.f.: I460 [NIf /E.24 ]nel
5 l. I 8495
l 1 35603
d.1. = 2































































































































Ae7 [Ul / B6l [ol
I l ee6]
Table (33) : Chi Square Resulls for Test Series Four . e/i, i/e, o/u and u/o alternations between Linear A
and the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos. Note : r/a : not available




































d.f.: tB4s [del + 807 ldil / 
^Lo2 









































d.f. = 1B6l [ol + 810 [u] / .{87 [Ol + Ae7 [U]
Table (34) : Chi Square Results for Test Series Five : eii and o/u alternations between Linear A
and the "Non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos. Note . brackets ( ) = Goodness-of-Fit
Test results, n/a: not available




A2E [WIl / 875 [wel




A7E [TI] / 804 [tel




As7 [SI / BOe [se]




472 [RIl /827 ]rel




A4E [Qq / 878 [qel




As6 [PIf /872 ]pel








A7ó IMII / Bl3 [mel




Ar03 [KIl / Baa ]kel




Asl [DIl / Ba5 [del










496 [YUl / 836 [yol




406 [TUl / 805 [tol









Ass [RUl / 802 [rol




A? tQUl / Bl2 [qo]




464 [PUl /B1l [pol




A2s [NUl / 852 [nol




427 [MUl /Bl5 [mol




Ae8 [KUl / 870 [kol




A.93 [DUl/ Bl4 ]dol




Ae7 tul / 861 [o]
AE7 [ol / Bl0 [ul
Test (5)Test (4)
Table (35) ; Summary of the Chi Square Results for Test Series Four and Five . e/i md o/u
alternations between Linear A and the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos.
Note : ( ) : Goodness-oÊFit Test Results; 0 : failed ; nla = notavailable.
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6b. Summary of Results
6b.l As can be seen, five pairs of Linear A and B signs involving i/e
alternations (viz., 451 [DI] / 845[de],4103 fKIl lB44 [ke],476 MIl / 813 [me],
A72 tzul lB27 [re], A57 tSIl / 841 [se]) register a Level (1) type conespondence,
while another two pairs (viz., 460 tMl / 824 [ne], 456 IPU I 872 [pe]) are
confirmed at Level (2). The remaining three pairs (viz., 4100 [] / 838 [e], 478
tTIl / 804 [te], 428 NVfl / 875 [we]) actually failed the chi square goodness-of-fit
tests. These results are in marked contrast to those generated by the e/i type
alternations, where all but one (viz., 491 tQEl / B21 tqil) of the nine pairs tested
failed. A somewhat similar situation prevails also with respect the u/o and on
type alternations. Of the nine pairs of signs involving the former type of
alternation for which a goodness-of-fit test was calculated, three (viz-, 
^97 
lul I
B61 [o], 493 tDtI I 814 [do], 464 tPq / B1l tpol) are confltrmed at Level (1)
and one other (viz., A9S [KU] I P70 [ko]) at Level (2). The five remaining pairs
failed the chi square tests. At the same time, all but one (viz., 4101 [DO] / B51
[du]), of the six Linear A and B pairs involving o,/u type alternations whose
distribution patterns were tested tikewise failed. The statistical evidence is
therefore reasonably consistent in showing that Mycenaean scribes were prone to
confuse the vowels t with e and,z with o, preîerring, in fact, to write e oveÍ i and o
over u, when recording "Minoan" and other non-Greek words. The one instance,
moreover, in which two corresponding syllables are clearly interchanged (viz.,
A101 [DO] / B5l [du] and 493 IDI-II / 814 [do]) suggests also aî oi'u
ambivalence in Linear A (viz.,493 [DU] / 4101 IDO) It is interesting to note,
lt4 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS [1ee6]
however, that Al0l [DO] actually failed to be confirmed individually in the first
test series (Linear A vs "non-Greek" Linear B), though it did register at level (2) in
the third series (Linear A vs Greek Linear B).
6b.2 These observations, of course, lead on to the supposition that the Linear
A script does not in fact distinguish the vowels e and, o, but has instead two
somewhat different pairs of i and,u grade vowels. That this may have indeed been
the case is further suggested by the results of Test Series Five with respect the
conflated e/i and o/u disñbution patterns for both Linear A and the "non-Greek"
Linear B at Knossos. As can be seen, five (vtz., de/di, me/mi, re/ri, se/si, te/ti) of
the ten e/i type alternations for which a chi square test was calculated are
confirmed at Level (1) and four (viz., e/i, ke/ki, ne/ni, pe/pi) at Level (2). A
similar result is produced by the o/u type alternations, where fle (viz., do/du,
ko/ku, po/pu, ro/ru, toitu) of the ninc cases tested also receive Level (l)
confirmations, while three more register at Level (2).
7a. CHt SQUARE TEST SERIES SD( TO NINE
7a.l There is, then, a great deal of statistical evidence supporting an e/i and
o/u ambivalence between the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos and
Linear A. The real issue, of course, is whether the two scripts distinguish the same
set of vowels. Table (36) and the associated graphs shown on pages 116 and 117
present a comparíson of the combined initial, medial and final counts of the
syllabic signs which constitute each vowel series with respect the three word
categories. Note that initial pure vowels are excluded from these figures. The total
vowel distribution patterns are also shown on page 118 in Table (37.1,2) and
Figure (22.1,2). Chi Square Test Series Six examines the Linear A vowel
distribution patterns against those of the "non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos
(:Hor); Chi Square Test Series Seven examines the vowel distribution patterns of
the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos against those of Greek Linear B
(:Ho): and Chi Square Test Series Eight examines the vowel distribution pattems
of Linear A against those of Greek Linear B (:Ho, ). The relevant chi square
results are shown in Table (3S) on page 119. The results of Chi Square Test Series
Nine, which deals with the vowel distribution totals, are included in the summary
ofresults found on pages I 19 and 120.
ll6 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
TABLE (36) : LTNEARA AND B VOWEL DISTRIBUTIONS
[1ee6]
(3ó.r): -A SERIES
l. Greek Linear B
(4,962 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(4,962 signs)




(36.s) : -I SERIES
1. Greek Linear B
(4,962 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(4,9ó2 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(4,962 signs)
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Fig. (2r.1): -A SERIES
Fig. (21.2): -E SERIES
Fig. (21.3) : -I SERIES
Fig. (21.a): -O SERIES
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118 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
Fig. (22.1): Total frequency distributions ofthe Linear A and B vowels.
TABLE (37.r): VOWEL TOTALS
[1ee6]
l. Greek Linear B
(4,962 Signs)
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ßig. Q2.21: Total frequency distributions ofthe Linear A and B vowels with the --o series excluded.
TABLE (37.2) z VOWEL TOTALS
1. Greek Linear B
(3,427 Signs)

























































































Test ITesl 7Tesl 6
Table (3S) : Chi Square Results for Test Series Six to Eight : Linear A and B
Vowel Distributions.
7b. Summary of Results
7b.l As can be seen, the vowel a records a Level (1) Epe confirmation for Test
Series Six (Linear A vs "non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos), while the remaining
four vowels each register at Level (2). The results of Test Series Eight (Linear A vs
Greek Linear B) follow a somewhat similar pattern to those of the sixth, with the
failure of the vowel i and the higher confirmation levels for o and u being
particularly noteworthy features in this case. Test Series Seven ("non-Greek" Linear
B vs Greek Linear B), by contrast, records higher confîrmation levels for the vowels
e and l, but scores badly with respect the vowels a, o and u. Note, however, that the
failure here of the vowel o is almost certainly due to quantit¿tive as opposed to
qualitative differences since the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos comprise
mainly of proper names and do not feature the broarder range of vocabulary items
expressed by the Greek Linear B material. Indeed, the high incidence of o in final
word position in both Linear B categories can only but reflect Greek inflectional
patterns. Closer inspection of the results for Test Series Seven, moreover, reveals
that distribution patterns generated by the vowels Q, e, i, and u produce the least
variance in final word position. The results of Test Series Six, on the other hand,
12o JOHN GEORGOPOULOS ltss'l
show the opposite to be true : final word position consistently produces the greatest
variance between all corresponding Linear A and B vowels. This, of course, suggests
that "Minoan" and other non-Greek words have simply undergone some degree of
morphological change consistent with Greek inflectional patterns.
7b.2 As Table (37.1) and Figure (22.1) also illustrate, the totals fbr the vowels
i, o, aîd u in the "non-Greek" Linear B category approximate those of Greek Linear
B, whereas the totals for the vowels a and e agree with those of Linear A. Note,
however, that all three null hypotheses failed the chi square test of homogeneity
(Test Series Nine), where Ho, ("non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos vs Greek Linear
B) registers the lowest variable at 168.26914, followed by Ho, (Linear A vs
"non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos) and Ho, (Linear A vs Greek Linear B) at
336.04472 and 636.51123 respectively. More impressive, on the other hand, are the
very different distribution patterns shown in Table (37.2) and Figure (22.2) based on
the same Linear A and B vowels totals, except that in this case the o series has been
omitted from the count. A chi square test of homogeneity, now performed at d.f. : 3
at an cx, level of 0.005 and a critical y2value of 12.8381, here produces the lowest chi
square variable for Ho, which registers at 23.40153, followed by Ho, and, Ho, at








8a. CHI SQUARE TEST SERIES TEN
8a.1 The e/i and. o/u ambivalence in the non-Greek Linear B material has
led to claims that the Linear A syllabary discerns two pairs of i and u grade
vowels, an assumption which, af¡ we have noted above, finds expression in the
phonetic equations : i : i¡1¡/ i¡z)> i/e and u: u(Ð/ u¡z¡> o / u-Table (39) and
the associated graphs on pages 122-23 present a comparison of the initial,
medial and final distribution patterns for the vowels e against i and o against u
within each of the three word categories, viz., Linear A (Hoo), "non-Greek"
Linear B from Knossos (Ho), and Greek Linear B (Hà. The relevant chi
square test results are surnmarised on page 124.
t22 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
TABLE (39) : LINEAR A AND B VO\ilEL DISTRIBUTIONS
























































































































































LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS I23
Fig. (23.1) : Distribution patterns of the
- e and - i coloured syllables for Greek
Linear B.
Fig. (23.2) : Distribution patterns of the
- e and - i coloured syllables for the
"non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos.
Fig. (23.3) : Distribution patterns of the
- e and - i vowel coloured syllables for
Linear A.
Fig. (æ.a) : Distribution patterns of the
- o atd - z coloured syllables for
Greek Linear B.
Fig. (23.5) : Distribution patterns of the
- o and - ø coloured syllables for the
"non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos.
Fig. (23.6) : Distribution patterns of the






















































































Table (40) . Chi Square Results for Test Series Ten ; Linear A and B
Vowel Distributions.
8b. Summary of Results
8b.1 As can be seen, the vowels e and I produce remarkably similar distribution
patterns in all three word categories. A chi square analysis, however, yields the
highest 2¿2 test statistic for Greek Linear B, which actually fails the test, followed by
the "non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos, which registers at Level (2), and Linear A
which scores at Level (1). A simílar situation is found also with the distribution
patterns of the vowels o and z, which register at Level (2) for both Linear B
categories, but produce a Level (l) conespondencé for Linear A. The statistical
evidence is therefore wholly consistent with the supposition that the Linear A
syllabary does not express the vowels e and o,but instead discerns two I grade and
two u grade vowels.
nee6l
9a. CHI SQUARE TEST SERIES ELEYEN TO FOURTEEN
9a.l Statistical evidence for both the Linear A and B consonants is
likewise furnished by simply conflating the initial, medial and ñnal counts of
individual syllabtes according to their respective consonant series (viz., cl-, t-,
r-, ffi-, h-, p-, k-, 8-, s-, z-, y-, w-) for each of our three word categories. The
resulting "conflated" initial, medial and final distribution patterns are presented
in Table (41) and Figure (24) on pages 126 to 129. The totals of each
consonant series are also compared in Figure (25) on page 130. Chi Square
Test Series Eleven examines the consonant distribution patterns of Linear A
against those of "non-Greek" Linear B (Ho), Chi Square Test Series Twelve
examines the consonant distribution patterns of "non-Greek" Linear B against
those of Greek Linear B (Hò; and Chi Square Test Series Thirteen examines
the Linear A consonant distribution patterns also against those of Greek Linear
B (Ho). The relevant chi square test results are presented in Table (42) on page
131. The results of Chi Square Test Series Fourteen, which deals with the
consonant totals, are presented in the summary on pages l3I-2.
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TABLE (41): CONFLATED CONSONANT SERIES
llee6l
(41.1): D- SERIES
l. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





1. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





1. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)




@1.6) : P- SERIES
1. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)
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Fig. (2a.1): D- SERIES
Fig.Qa.2l: T- SERIES
Fig. (2a3): R- SER-IES
ßig.Qa.Ð: M- SERIES
FÍg. (2a.s): N- SERIES




























































TABLE (at): CONFLATED CONSONANT SERIES (cont.)
lree6l
(41.7) : K- SERIES
l. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





l. Greek Linear B
(4,685 sþs)





1. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





1. Greek Linear B
@,685 signs)





1. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)





1. Greek Linear B
(4,685 signs)
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Fig. (2a.Ð: K- SERIES
Fig. (2a.8): Q SERIES
Fig. (2a.e): S- SERIES
Fig. (2a.10): Z- SERIES
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130 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
Fig. (25) : Total frequency distributions for the Linear A and Linear B consonant series.
Note : These figures are found in the (T)otal column of Table (41) on pages 126-8
[1ee6]

















































































































Test 13Test I2Test 11
Table (42) : Results for Chi Square Test Series Eleven to Thirteen : Consonant Distribution
Patterns in Linear A and B. Note : brackets ( ) : Goodness-of-Fit Test results;
n/a: not available.
9b. Summary of Results
9b.1 As can be seen, all twelve consonants register Level (1) type confimations
for Chi Square Test Series Eleven (Linear A vs "non-Greek" Linear B). This is in
marked contrast to the results of Test Series Twelve ("non-Greek" Linear B vs
Greek Linear B) and Thirteen (Linear A vs Greek Linear B), which record only
five and seven Level (1) type confirmations respectively. As is further borne out
by Fig. (25), not only do the consonants of both Linear A and the "non-Greek"
Linear B from Knossos display almost identical preferences for initial, medial and
final word positions, they also appear to occur in proportionally similar numbers
within the two categories. Indeed, a chi square analysis (Test Series Fourteen),
t32 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS llee6l
here performed at d.f. : I I with an ø level of 0.005 and a critical 2¿2 value of
26.7569, in fact yields the lowest test statistic for Ho, (Linear A vs "non-Greek"
Linear B) which registers at 61.14073, followed by Ho, ("non-Greek" Linear B vs
Greek Linear B) at 129.64553 and Hur(.inear A vs Greek Linear B) at263.78198.
Note, however, that when the d- and w- series are excluded from the computation,
l/,r, yields a chi square test statistic of only 14.45506, which, at d.f. : 9, falls well
within the critical A2 value of 16.9190 at the .05 level of confidence I
1OA. CHI SQUARE TEST SERMS FTFTEEN
10a.1 Of the ten "homophones" common to both Linear A and B (cf., Table (2)
on page 16), only four - viz., p{t¡j¡, Putzt rarz), ta¡2)' occur in reasonably suffrcient
numbers to permit the application of the chi square goodness-of-fît test procedure-
Table (43) and the associated graphs on pages 134-35 present a comparison of the
initial, medial and final distribution patterns for these signs with respect the Greek
Linear B, "non-Greek" Linear B and Linear A categories. Additional statistical
evidence relating specifically to the phonetic values of these signs is furnished by
simply comparing the frequency distributions of each homophone against that of
the normal sign it supposedly approximates in sound within each category These
latter figures are found in Tables (44) to (47) and Figs. (27) to (30) on pages
136-39. The chi square test results are presented in Table (48) on page 140,
followed by a brief summary.
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TABLE (43): LINEARA AND B HOMOPHONES
llee6l
(4s.1) : 856 / A0l [PA'l
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(43.2) :829 / A34 IPU2I
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




(a33) : 876 i As8 [R451
1. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)




@3.$ z 866 /486 ITAJ
l. Greek Linear B
(5,651 signs)
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rig. (26.1) : 85ó / 401 [PA3l
Fig. (26.2) : B2e lA34 [PU,l
['ig. (2ó.3) z 876 lAss tRArl



































TABLES (44) - (4s) : LINEAR A AND B HOMOPHONES






































































































































(a5.1) : GREEK LINEAR B
I
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Fig. (27.1) : Distribution patterns ofPa
and pa¡r1 for Greek Linear B.
Fig. (27.2): Distribution patterns ofpn
and pa¡j¡for "non-Greek" Linear B from
Knossos.
Fig. (27.3) : Distribution patterns ofpa
and pa¡j¡for Linear A
Fig. (2S.1) : Distribution patterns ofpz
and pu,r¡ for Greek Linear B.
Fig. (2S.2) : Distribution patterns ofprr
and pu¡21for "non-Greek" Linear B from
Knossos.
Fig. (2S.3) : Distribution patterns ofpa


















































TABLES (46) - (47): LINEAR A AND B HOMOPEONES
(46.11: GREEK LINEAR B
nee6l























(47.1) z GREEK LII\EAR B
I
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Fig. (29.1) : Distribution patterns of rø
and ra,2¡ f'or Greek Linear B.
Fig. (29.2) : Distribution patterns of ra
and ro¡2¡ for "non-Greek" Linear B from
Knossos.
Fig. (29.3) : Distribution patterns of ra
and ra,r¡ for Linear A.
Fig. (30.1) : Distribution patterns of /a
tnd ta,r¡ for Greek Linear B
Fig. (30.2) : Distribution patterns of ra
and ta¡2¡ for "non-Greek" Linear B from
Knossos.
Fig. (30.3) : Distribution patterns of /a












































































































































Table (48) : Results for chi Square Test Series Fifteen : Homophone Distribution
Patterns in Linear A and B.
10b. Summary of Results
10b.1 The high number of failures produced by this series of computations is not
surprising given the very low absolute frequency counts of these four homophones in
Linear A and both Linear B categories. Indeed, the only positive result, insofar as
null hypotheses one to three are concerned, is the Level (2) type corïespondence
generated by the signs 458 lB76 (:RAr) for Ho, (LinearA ys "non-Greek" Linear
B). Note, however, that this result is influenced by the fact that the signs 458 and
876 both have a zero count in initial word position. As can be seen, the frequency
distributions of these two signs are in fact identical in both categories, cf., Fig
(25.3).6 The Level (2) conespondence generated by 401/856 (: pA) for Ho,
(Linear A vs Greek Linear B), on the other hand, is best discounted owing to the very
low occurrence of B56 in the Greek Linear -B material. As is further apparent, a
comparison of the frequency distributions of 856 (pq) and 803 (pa) yields a Level
(l) type correspondence for Ho, (ie., for the "non-Greek" Linear B words from
Knossos). The Linear B sign 803 (pa), it will be recalled, also produced a Level
I r ee6]
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(l) type correspondence in Test Series Two ("non-Greek" Linear B vs Greek Linear
B). The only other significant result produced by this series of calculations is the
Level (2) type correspondence recorded by the pairs B29 (pq) / B50 (pu) for Hoo(ie',
for the Greek Linear B words). Indeed, closer inspection reveals that the frequency
distributions generated by both 829 andB50 are virtually identical, cf., Fig (28.1).
Note that B50 also produced a Level (2) type correspondence in Test Series Two
("non-Greek" Linear B vs Greek Linear B). The statistical evidence, therefore,
conclusively demonstrates the existence of at least two'true'homophones in Linear B
- viz.,856 I B03 (: pa) and B.29 I 850 (: pu). The evident similarity, moreover,
between the frequency distributions produced by the signs 458 / 876 (:RAz) is, at
the same time, tantalizing proof that at least some of these homophones may have
had the same phonetic values also in Linear A.

I I. CONCLUSIONS
11.1 Some thirfy-eight of the forty-six individual Linear A signs whose initial, medial and
final distnbution patterns were examined (cf., Test Series One and Three) were found to
conform with the distribution patterns produced by their respective Linear B counterparts.
Significantly, more conf,rrmations were recorded for the a, I and z series syllables than for the
e and o series, with Test Series One (Linear A vs "non-Greek" Linear B from Knossos)
generating notably higher levels of correspondence than Test Series Three (Linear A vs Greek
Linear B). At the same time, however, the distribution patterns of most e and o series
syllables of the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos were found to be virtually
identical to those of the Greek Linear B category (cf., Test Series Two). Forestalling any
immediate judgement concerning the assumed 'lingurstic homogeneity' of the "non-Greek"
Linear B material from Knossos (or of Linear A, for that matter), a comparison was made
between the frequency distributions of individual e and o coloured syllables of this category
and those of the i and ucoloured syllables in Linear A (and vice versa), in order to investigate
claims of an e/i and, o/u ambivalence between the two scripts. The ensuing chi square analysis
(cf., Test Series Four and Five) proved not only successful in demonstrating that Mycenaean
scribes almost certainly confused the vowels i with e and ¿¡ with o when recording 'Minoan'
and other non-Greek words, it also raised the possibility of an e/i and oiu fluctuation in Linear
A. An investigation of the 'conflated'vowel distribution patterns for Linear A and both Linear
B categories (cf., Test Series Six to Eight) highlighted further differences in the way the five
vowels are deployed in the two scripts, with the greatest source of disagreement invariably
found in final word position. Not surprisingly, a comparison of the respective Linear A and B
vowel totals (cf., Test Series Nine) provided strong support for all vowels in Linear A except
the o series. lndeed, further analysis of the Linear A and B vowel distribution patterns (cf.,
Test Series Ten) revealed a definite statistical relationship between the Linear A vowels ezî
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arrd oru, suggesting, in turn, that the Linear A ¿ and o series signs functioned as homophones
for the i and u series respectively. Equally impressive are the evident similarities between the
'conflated' Linear A and B consonant distribution patterns (cf., Test Series Eleven to
Fourteen), especially between Linear A and the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos,
where all twelve consonants produced very high correspondence levels. Finally, a comparison
of the distribution patterns of four Linear A and B homophones (cf., Test Series Fifteen)
successfi.rlly demonstrated the existence of at least two 'true' homophones in Linear B - viz.,
parand pur- and perhaps one other - viz., rør- in Linear A. It is, of course, significant that
these homophones belong to a secondary a and ¿/ senes.
ll.2 Viewed absolutely as an exercise in sampling statistics our chi square analysis of the
Linear A and B sign-frequency distributions clearly provides overwhelming support not only
for the thesis that the same or closely similar phonetic values apply to stylistically identical
syllabograms in both scripts, but also that the "non-Greek" Linear B words from Knossos are
indeed predominantly 'hellenized' versions of Minoan names.t The statistical evidence,
moreover, also suggests that the primary difference between the respective phonetic structures
of the two scripts lays not with the consonants but with the vowels, where Linear A appears to
have expressed six vowel grades - viz., a, a', i, i', tt, u' - as opposed to the five - viz., a, e,
i, o, u - found in Linear B. Indeed, on the basis of these observations, it is now possible to
reconstruct the Linear A syllabary as shown in Table (49) on page 145. As can be seen the
phonetic grid accounts for some fiffy-nine out of a possible total of seventy-eight Linear A
syllabic signs. Our Linear A sign-frequency analysis, on the other hand, involves a total of
I Against the latter conclusion, it can, of course, be argued that the supposed phonetic similarities between the
Linear A and B scripts are ultimately due to their common syllabic structure and, consequently, do not strictly
reflect any real "distribution of sounds" in the (presumably) different language(s) they each express. Packard
(1974 :80ft), for example, illustrates this point by showing that "the high initial frequency of the pure vowel signs
can be predicted from the structure of the syllabary", citing the very similar behaviour of the pure vowels not only
in Linea¡ A and B, but also in Classical Cypriot and Akkadian Cuneiform. This is certainly a valid argument,
though, as Packard himself admits, "high initial frequency" is by no means an 'indicator' exclusively of the pure
























































Table (49) : The Linear A Phonetic Grid
ninefy-six signs - a difference of some eighteen signs. Note, however, that eleven of these -
viz., A04,408, 435, A36, A42, A66, A82,489, 499, A177, AI22 - are evidenced only in
bisyllabic sign-groups and may ultimately prove to be ideographic. Two more signs - viz.,
413, 468 - are likely to be variants of 484 [ME] and 496 [YLI] respectively, while another
three signs -viz., A03, A43,4114 - correspond in shape to the Linear B homophones B7l
(dwe),864 (swi) and 848 (nwa). This leaves a total of eighty Linear A phonetic signs, twenty
of which have not been assigned a phonetic value, and which, in turn, is roughly similar to the
146
TABLES (50): EXPERIMENTAL VALUES



























































































































































Fig. (31.1) : Distribution patterns of
A20l A32lYAl
Fig. (31.2) : Distribution patterns of
441 / 426 [NA]
fig. (31.3) : Distribution patterns of
A7e / A3o [DA]
Fig. (31.a) : Distribution patterns of
A8o / 452 [A]
Fig. (31.5) : Distribution patterns of
488 / 425 INIII
Fig. (31.6) : Distribution patterns of







































































d.f. : rA7e /A30 [DAl









d.f. = r^20 
/ AszlYAl
Table (51) : Results for Chi Square Test Series
Sixteen : Experimental Linear A Values
J
number required by our phonetic grid. The expectation, of course, is that the frequency
distributions of these untranscribed Linear A signs will correspond to those of the eighteen or
so missing 'homophones' in our $id. Unfortunately, only five of the twenty untranscribed
Linear A signs - viz., A20, A4l,479, 480, 488 - occur in sufficient numbers to produce
reliable distribution patterns for such a comparison to be made. The relevant sign-frequencies
are presented in Table (50) and associated $aphs on pages 146 and 147. As is immediately
appatent, the distribution patterns of all five untranscribed Linear A signs conform reasonably
well with the distribution pattems of flrve of the eighteen syllables which lack homophones in
our phonetic grid - viz.,420 (:YA'), 441 (:NA'), 479 (:DA'), 480 (:A'), and 488 (:N[J).
Equally suggestive, are the combined initial, medial, and hnal distribution patterns of the
Linear A signs 468 and 496 (: YU), long suspected to be variants of the same sign, when
compared against those produced by 465, (cf., Fig.31.6). While these results may be
fortuitious (they are based, after all, on very low total frequencies), they are nonetheless
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APPENDD( (t)
This appendix presents all Linear B words which are widely recognised
as being of Mycenaean-Greek origin. The index has itself been compiled from
the following sources : A. Morpugo, Mycenaeae Graecatis Lexicon, (Rome.
Edizioni dell' Ateneo, 1963); J. Chadwick, Documents in Mycenaean Greek,
(Second and Revised Edition. Cambridge University Press. 1973), especially
the "Mycenaean Glossary" on pp 527-93; J. Chadwick & L. Baumbach, "The
Myceneaan Greek Vocabulary I", Glotta 4l (1963) : 157-271; L. Baumbach,
"The Mycenaean Greek Vocabulary II", Glotta 49 (1973): 151-90; L.R'
Palmer, The Interpretation of Mycenaean Greek Texts. (Oxford University
press. 1963); J.P. Olivier, L. Godart, c. Seydel & c. sourvinou (eds), Index
Generatnc du Linear B, (Rome. Edizioni dell' Ateneo. 1973). For an
explanation of the various spelling conventions utilized in this index refer to
page 38 of the main text. Each sign-group is followed by an abbreviation
indicating its general provenance (Kn: Knossos, þ : Pylos, My: Mycenae,
Th: Thebes, Ti : Tiryns, El : Eleusis) and a transliteration in predominantly
Greek characters.








Py : *&võptúweþl r-0t, * -que
Kn :'AvðproÇ,'Avõpírov
Kn. "AôpuTrroç
Py : 'Aéptq"oç ?
Py : 'Asprq"oíraÇ, cf., 'Hepr$oítqç
Py:&v+e-ti
Py : 'Arqq"eúç, 'Atq"eúç; cf., * 'Ar$óvtcrç
Py : '4î"r¡rúFoç, -Fot
Kn : 'AXar¡révr'¡ç, 'AÀru¡révr'¡ç
Py : urú,pcr,voç
Kn : 'Ayal,Àeúç, 'AvyopeÚç
Kn-Py:'AÀ(dvcop+-q"t
Kn - Py . 'Arrcríoç, -oro
Kn: "Aycr0oç, 'Ayd0clv
Ifu - Py : 'AÀrdFrov, -Fóver
Py-My ü.yet
Py . uvyé,u
Py : öyeer, cf., üyoç = rspdvn
Py : iÍyer ?
Kn - Py : 'AyéÀaFoç,' ÃpyéÀafoç
Py : ôyr¡per, cf., &yeíprr>
Kn : &ype¡róv, -ovoç
Py : üypr1oe, &ypr1oer, cf., aypé,a
Py : 'Aypeúç ?, -r¡.Fer
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6. a.de.te [ /.te.re ]






13. a.i.qe.u [ /.we /.wo ]




18. a.ka.sa.no [+ .qe ]
19. a,ka.Ta.yo [/.yo.yo ]
20. a.ka.to








29. a.keleno [/.mo.no ]
30. a.ke.re.se






36. a.ke.ti.ra2 | l.ra2.o l
37. a.ke.ti.ri .ya I l.ya.i ]
38. a.ke.ti.yo
39. a.ke.u [/.wo ]
40. a.ke.wa.ta
41. a.ke.wa.to
42. a.ki.re.u [ /.re.we ]
43. a.ki.ri.ya
44. a.ki.ti.to










55. a.ko.ro.we [ /.we.e /.we.i ]









Py : üvyeî"oç, &yepot
þ: "Ayyel.oç
Kn - Py : 'Ayr(røç, 'Ardoroç
Py: rlorqrnpeÇ, cf., rtoréco
Py - Th : üorr¡rprar, &réorptcr,r, -cr,ov
















Kn : 'Aypóq"oÀoÇ, cf,, Lat. Agricola
Kr-Py-My:'Aypótaç
Kn - Py . ù.yp6F1ç &rpóFr1ç, -fee, -Fer
Kn - Py : ülovtç, &,1óvl.c
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Kn: 'AÀrúcrlv
Kn : &¡rcr, cf., tipdol
Kn:aíparrco ?
Py : 'Apapúv0ar, -Ocro
Py : 'A¡rcr0óFoq
Py : "Appevoç, -Ao¡ævoç, 'Apeívrrrv
Kn - Py : üppo, tip¡roor, cÍpporo
Py : 'ApporÀófr1ç
Py : 'Ap¡rootaúoç
Kn : cÍp¡rorr, -rnp
Py : ripprotrlFoç, &p¡roor¡Foq
Py:tippoteír¡va+-ôe
Kn - Py - Th : 'Apru0dFrov, -Fovoç
Kn: &vc,r(o)roi
Py : ù.vú.yerv, cf., ùlú4a
Kn: drvrÍppoorol








Py : ticvop- + ?, avo- +?
Kn - Py : 'Avop- * ?, 'Avo- +?
Py: 'Avopr¡õqç, 'Avoppqôqç, cf., 'Avõpopiôqç
Py : tivorvoç
Py:övronoç
Py : 'Avop- * ?, 'Avo- +?
Kn :'Avopq"óvrctç, -rcro, cf.,'AvõpetQóvtr'¡ç








70. a.mo [/.mo.si /.ta ]
71. a.mo.ke.re.[.we ]
72. a.mo.ta.yo
73. a,mo.te [/.te.re ]
74. a.mo.te.wo
75. a.mo.te.yo.na ¡+ .de ]
76. a.mu.ta.wo [/.wo.no ]







84. a.ne.ta [+ .de ]
85. a.ni.o.ko




































l2l. a.pi.me.de [/.de.o ]
122. a.pi.po.re.we
123. a.pi.qo.i.ta
124. a.pi.qo.ro [/.ro.i ]
125. a.pi.qo.to
126. a.pi.qo.[.i.].ta V.ta.o l
127. a.pi.ra.wo
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lltll : 'Avop- + ?, 'Avo- f ?
lhy : üvrrlFeç
Kn : rivóFotov, cvoúorov
Py : 'Avop- * ?, 'Avo- *?
Kn :'Avop- + ?,'Avo- +?







Py: dr,né,wol, cf., üneqn
Kn:ünsrot
þ: tiqvrjfotv
Kn - Py : anéuov, ù,né,ovteç, &nóaoocn
Py: 'A¡ræe?¡rtû.Fav




Py: ripgr- + ?
Py - My : 'A¡tgtápaÇ, -cLL
Py: 'A¡rgtrÀríôoro
þ: 'ApQrydvea
Kn - Py : 'A¡rgrpriõnç, -ôroç
Kn: rt¡r{rgoprlFeç
Ifu :'A¡r$tq'oíraç, cf.,'A¡rQt$oíruç
Py - Th : &p$íq"oÀor, -l.ov, -Àor0r, cf., til¡r$ínoÀoç
þ: ti¡r$úg"oroç, cf., *úp$íFcrroç
Kn - Py: 'A¡r$rq"o[í]:.,o:ç,-rc(,r, -rcr,o, cf., 'A¡.r$r$oítcrç
Kn : 'A¡r$íÀcFoç, -Àcr,Fov
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128. a.pi.wa.to Kn: 'A¡r$í.Faotoç
129. a.pi.ya.ko.ro.yoI Kn:'Ap{rrÍTpolo,'A¡r$tcryópoto
130. a.pi.ya.re.[ Kn: 'A¡rQtrÍpnç, 'Ap$tapeúç
131. a.pi.[.o.].yo [/.yo.to ] Py : 'A¡r$írov, -ovroç
132. a.po.re.we Py - MY : ri¡rQoPqFe
133. a.po.te.ro.te Py : dcp$otépcoOev
134. a.pu Kn - PY : anî = ù¡có
135. a.pu.da.se.we Kn : tlnuõcroorlFeç, -lFet
136. a.pu.do.ke Kn: úæúõore
137. a.pu.do.si Kn - Py : &nÚõoorç
138. a.pu.do.so.mo Kn: riæuðoopóç
139. a.pu.ke Py: tipnÚreÇ,Çf., ripnu(
140. a.pu.ko.wo.ko Py: tic¡.rnur,Fópyor
l4l. a.ra.i.yo Py: 'APcríoç
142. a.ra.ka.te.ya U.ya.o ] Kn - Py - Th : riÀarateícrt, -ctct)v, cf., r¡IorrÍtr¡
143. a.ra.ko Kn: "AParcoç
144. a.ra.ro.mo.te.me.na l.no ] Ifu : cf., ù.ppú,Çal ? + -pdva, -pévol
145. a.ra.ru.ya fl.wa.al Kn:&pcrpuîu, -uîcrt, ù'pú,pFoo
146. a.re Kn: 'Apei
147. a.re.i.yo Kn - Py : 'AP4Ïoç
148. a.re.ka.sa.da.ra [+.qe ] Py : 'Aî,e(dvõpcx, * -que
149. a.re.ke.se.u Kn - MY : 'AIe(eÚç
150. a.re.ki.si Kn: ' ALé$ç
151. a.re.ki.si.to [.to.yo] Kn: 'AÀd(r-
152. a.re.ko.to.re Kn : 'Al,ertóPer
153. a.re.ku.tu.ru.wo [/.wo.ne /.no ] Py : 'AÀertpÚrrlv, -Fovet, -ovoç
154. a.re.[.i.].me.ne Th: 'Apetprdvrlq
155. a.re.pa |.pa.te I Py:cÍIer$ap, riÀet$dtet
156. a.re.pa.[/.po.].zo.o Py: riÀet$cr(óort, rilÀet$o(óoç
157. a.re.ta.wo.[ Kn: 'APerríFcov
158. a.re.ta2 Kn: 'APqtíoq



















176. a.ta.ma.ne.u /.we l
177 . a.ta.na.po.ti.ni.ya
178. a.ta.no /.no.re /.ro ]
179. a.ta.o [.o.yo ]
180. a.ta.ra [+ .qe ]
181. a.ta.ra.si.yo
182. a.ta.wo [/.wo.ne ]



















þ: 'AÀoreúç, cf., 'AÀaleúç
Kn : ripoío ?, ù,píoeç ?, cf ., dproroç
Py: 'Aî"oeer, 'AÀooç
þ: rioqoóvor, cf., &ocrr
Py: -AoFror
Kn-b/-My:"AoFroç
Kn - Py: 'Aoóq\oÇ, cf., 'Aocrlnóç
þ :'A0a¡rcrveúç, -r1.Fer
Kn: 'A0rÍvcn flórvrar
Kn - ry/: 'Avtdvop, -per, -poç
Kn - h/ : "Avtcoç, -cr)r, -o1o, cf., 'Avtaíoç
Py: üvtl,a * -qu6
Py aru)"ú[v]otot
Kn - B/ : 'Av0tÍfrov, -ver
Py: 'Aptdplroç












195. a.to.po.qo [/.qo.i ]
196. a.to.ro.qo
197. a.tu.ko
198. a.wa.ra.ka.na [/.na.o ]
199. a.wa.ta




























Py - My . ripronóq'otç, cf., tiptorónoç
Py: &vOprrlquot, cf., üvOprrlnot
Kn-Py:'AruXoç
Py: ü,FLayvcr,, cf., crütcrq <*ü,Ft"aE
Py: -A.Førcrç, cf., &irnç
Py : 'Afe[eúç, -r1Fet , cf., aé\a
Kn: 'Afroróõoroç, cf., &ïotoç
Kn - Py : 'Afóroç, -or, cf., 'HQoq
Kn: "AFopoç
Kn: cf., a-ke-ti-ra2
Py: 'Avúpcvoç, cf., üvútro < rivúr¡
Py: 'AÀFóvtEr, cf., 'AÀoûç
Py . úrepov








t n : û,10c[






































10. e.ke /.ke.e +.qe l
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Kn: AtFoÀoç * -que
þ : oidza < *críyrcr, cf., aiyeroç, ai(
Py :AúydFü,ç, -cr,v
Kn-Th.Ar3Àroç






Py :Ariro- + ?
Kn-Py:Aúto-+?
Th : Ariro0qg"aíoç, cf., OrlBaíoç
Py: aúroÍo
Kn: aúFéreç ?
Py : 'Eõo¡reveúç, -r1Fer
Kn : eëvot, cf., eíoí
Py : cf., eí¡rí, íq¡n
Py: ð1¡rrÍnQr




Kn: cf , a-te-re-te-a
Kn - Py : ë,ye¡ ë,yeev + -q"e
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I l. e.ke.a Kn : ëv2¿ea
12. e.ke.da.mo Kn - Py : 'EXdõa¡roç, -or
13. e.ke.i.ya Py: èv2¿eíar ?, cf., èyl¡:-,ír1
14.e.ke.i.ya.ta þ:'Evyetú,ruç
15. e.ke.i.yo.yo Py : 'Ev2¿eroío, 'E2¿eroío
16, e.ke.me.de Kn - Py : 'E2¿e¡rriôr¡ç
17. e.ke.ne My : 'Evydvnç
18. e,ke.nu.wo Kn : 'E26dvuoç
19. e.ke.ri.ra.U.ra2.l.wo fl.u.na /.wo.ne i.no ] þ : 'Evyelutú,.Fov, -Fover, -Fovoç
20. e.ke.ro Py - My : "Ev1r1poç
21. e.ke.ro.qo.no [+.qe ] Py : ðv2¿r1póq'orvor, -ov, + -q'e, cf., norvrj
22. e.ke.ti.ra.wo Kn : 'EyepdÀafoç
23. e.ke.yo.to Py : ðvreróvrol,, cf., ðyrcer¡rcrr
24. e.ki.no /.no.yo I Kn - Py : "EXtvoç, -oro
25. e.ki.wo Py : "E1r,Foç, '8"7íFav
26. e.ko.me.na.ta.o Py : 'Eplo¡revdrcro
27. e.ko.me.no Py : 'Ep1ó¡revoç
28. e.ko.si [/.te ] Kn - Py : ðXovor, ðXovteç
29. e.ko.to [/.to.ri.yo ] Py : "Errcop, -rc'rr
30. e.ku.se.we [+.qe ] My : Év2¿uoriFeç * -que
31. e.ma.ha [.ha.o ] Kn - Py - Th : lEp¡rrícrr, -ao
32. e.ma.ta Py : ðppcrrcr, cf., eipcrt
33. e.me [+.de ] Py : é¡rer + -ôe, cf., eÎç
34.1e.na.ri.po.to Kn : êvrÍÀernroç
35. e.ne.e.si Py: éveévot, cf., ëvet¡rr
36. e.ne.ka Kn - Py : évercc, eiverc{,
37. e.ne.ke.se.u Kn: 'Eve(eúç
38. e.ne.me.na Py:-¡.révc
39. e.ne.o Kn :èvdcrlv
40. e.ne.si.da.o.ne Kn . 'Evsorõdover
41. e.ne.wo.pe.ze |.zol Py : êvveFoné,dza, -o, cf., noúç
42. e.ni [+.qe ] Kn : ëvr ? + -q"s
43. e.ni.ya.u.si.yo Py : 'Evrcruoírot, cf., ðvrauróç
44. e.nu.wa.[/.nwa.].ri.yo Kn - Py : 'EvuaÀírrx, 'EvutíÀroç, 'EvFú.]"toç
l6t
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45. e.o [/.o.te ]
46. e.pe.i.ya.o
47. e.pe.ke.u






















70. ela.pe.U.pi.l.ya V.ya.o l
71. e.ra.po
72. e.ra.se
73. e.ra.te.i [/.i.yo ]
74. e.ra.le.re.wa.o [.we +.pi ]
75. e.ra.to [+ de ]
76. e.ra.wa [.wo ]
77. e.re.e
78. e.re.e.u [/.we /.wo ]
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Kn - Py : èóv, åóvreç
Th : cf., 'Enéuç
Py : 'Ereryeúç
Kn-Py:éní+-que
Py : éæúõaoroç, érnõéôcr,orol
Kn: ézrr2¿rróvrc¿
Kn : énxopuoíco, cf., rópuç
Kn : érr2¿óFa, cf.,yéto




Py : éærFpurrlFeç, cf., þuu1p
Py : è,roFé,orproç, cf., é$eorpíç
þ : 'ErtFóq"rcro ?
Py : 'Eríc,Àraç
Py: 'Enopeveúç
Kn : ðnal¡rícù, cf., .ilroç
Kn . 'Evg'dpoç
Kn : 'Eq"eÀdFoç ?
Kn : éq"dorcr, équéoroÇ, cf., ënoprcrr
Kn - Py : èqudraç, -Tc[,t, -Tc[€, -rcrt, cf., è,nê,taç
Py : ðq'óvreç
Py-Th:-Hpor
Kn : Éppon ¡tévo, -cr,l, cf., þú.nro
Py : åÀú$arcr,, -lctr, -rclov
Py: 'EÀdgcov l"rpóver
Py: ëÀaoe
Py . 'Elvú,rst, 'EltÍteroç
þ : 'EÀarpeFú,rurv,-\Feç, -.FaQr
Kn : "Epatoç, "EÀcrtoÇ + -ôe
Kn - Py : ë)"anFrl.., ëÀcrrFov
þ: ëpeev
Py : 'EÀseúç, -qFer, r1Foç
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79. e.re.i l.el Py : "EÀer
80. e.re.mo Py:ðpr1pov
81. e.re.pa ll.pa.ta l.to l.te /.te.yo /.o l.ya +.pi +-qe I Kn - þ : éÀégavç,-"cs", -roç,
-Tet, -Tgl,oÇ, -toÇ, -Êtct, *-0t, * -qut
Kn : 'Ele$crípoç, -0V
Kn - Py : épétar, -cr,ov
Py: åÀeúOrpcr,, -ov





Py : 'EpíyoFoç, 'EpírroFoç
Py : -Fóvrar, -Fóvroq
Kn : 'Eprvúç, -er
Py . 'Epíg"ta
Py : 'Epíg'roç, cf., píoç
Py: 'Epr0cr
Kn : 'Epr0rÍÀroç
Py: 'EprFr'¡pór, cf., èpíqpoç
Py: ðIupvícn
Py : 'Epuooícor, cf., 'Epúooroç
Py: 'Epú0poç
Kn - Py - My: épuOpaí, épu0ptÍgt
Kn : 'Epu0póç, 'Epú0proç
Kn:åonapy¡ß.va
Py: ðvoco, cf., eiocrt
Kn: éo'[o]óvror
Kn - Py : 'Ercr.Foveúç, -r¡fer, -nFoç
Py : 'Erareúç
Kn-Py:ëvOev
Kn - Py . ë,væç+ ôópoq












91. e.ri.no.wo /.wo.te /.to l









101. e.ru.ta.ra [+ .pi ]








110. e.te.wa fl.wa.no l.ol
1 I l. e.te.wa.tu.wo
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128. e.u.ke to [+.qe ]
129. e.u.ko.me.no
130. e.u.ko.ro














145. e.u.we.to [.to.ro ]
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Py : 'EvnÀú,Foç, 'EprrÀrÍ.Foç, -or, -oro



















Kn - Py : Eünopoç, EüQopoç, EürcoÀoç, -ofoç, + -Ce
Kn:EripúõGpoç
Kn - Py: EúpurroÀé¡roro
Kn : Eúpuqoóvrcrç, Eúpuq"oírcrç
Py : EúpFóruç, cf., Eúpótaç
þ: EúOcrÀr¡Foç
Py : ErSrpoquoç, cf., Eütponoç
Py . Eúdyopoç, ErScrlpoç
Py: Eücrpr¡ç
Py : Eúrjrolp, Eúdorrop, -ropoç
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146. e.wa.ko.ro Kn - Th : EútÍyopoç, Eücrypoq
147. e.we.pe.se.so.me.na My:eúenorloó¡revø
148. e.wi.ri.po /.pi.ya I Py : Eüptnoç, Eúpínrot
149. e.wi.su.zo.ko Kn : ðFrou- + ?





3. i.e. [.ye.] .re.u ll.yal
4. i.ke.ta
5. i.mi.ri.yo
6. i.pe.me.de.ya [+.qe ]
7. i.po.no
8. i.po.po.qo [+.qe ]
f. i.qa.ro
10. i.qe.ya
















27. i.ye.ro [.ro.yo ]
Py : 'lôo¡rdvera
Py : 'Iõo¡revírot




Kn : cf., invóç
Py : ínno$ópquorr * -qur, cf., inno$oppóç
Kn: "Iqq"crÀoç, cf., "Inna)'oç
Py : äqq'ercrr, cf., írneroç





Py: ioterdov, cf., iotóç
Py: ïoróFroocr






Kn : 'Iú,Fove¡ 'Iú,Foveç
Kn : ieprjFroç, iepr¡Frov
Py : leprlFoç




30. i.ye.si /.to +.qe l
31. i.yo /.yo.tel






þ: idvor, iéwo * -qua
Kn - Py - My: íóvteç





1. o.ha Py 
' 
.i,'0, cf., o-da-a2
2. o.da.ha Py: ri ô[e]acr
3. o.da.ke./.ku. /.tu.].we./.twe.l.ta Kn : óõrÍk*rvrcr,, óõdt*evra
4. o.ka Py öpyú, öl"raç





Py : 'Oyuyc[q, -crl
Kn: 'Orcúva.Foç







Kn - Py - My : övov, õvor, õvo
Py : 'Ovo + rapoópsr
Kn-Py:ôní+uFópra



















22. o.pe.ra.no [/.no.re /.ro ]
23. o.pe.re.ta
24. o.pe.ro
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25. o.pe.ro2 ll.ro.ta l.te l.si /.sa +.de I Py:ó$r¡Àcov, ô$ril"ovrø, ó$rjlovteç,
ôQqÀóvor, ôQr'¡Àóvocr + -ôe
26. o.pe.ta Kn : 'OQdi,rcrç
27.o.pi Kn-þ:öní
28. o.pi.ha.ra Py : ôníaÀa
29. o.pi.da.mi.yo Py :óntõdprot
30. o.pi.de.se.mo þ: ómõóo¡ror
31. o.pi.i.ya.pi Kn : öní-iti$t
32. o.pi.ka.pe.e.we [+ .qe ] Py: örí- + !, * -que
33. o.pi.ke.re.mi.ni.ya V.ya.pil Py : ôntxeÀdpvtavç
34. o.pi.ke.ri.yo [+ .de ] Py : 'OnroXéptov + -ôe
35. o.pi.ko.ru.si.ya Kn: órxopúora
36, o.pi.ko.wo Py : cf., e-pi-ko-wo
37. o.pi.me.ne þ: óní ¡.rr1ver
38. o.pi.ra3.te.re Py: ömþororrlpeç
39. o.pi.ri.mi.ni.yo Kn : 'OntÀípvroç
40. o.pi.ro.qo þ. óríÀot{or, -ov, cf., è,ní}"omoç
41. o.pi.si.yo Kn - Py . 'Or.¡noç
42. o.pi.su.ko [+.qe ] Py : ônroúror r -eur
43. o.pi.te.e.ke.e.we Py: önrreuyenFeç, -r1.Fer
44. o.pi.tu.ra.yo Py . 'Onr0upoíor
45. o.po.qo Kn : ônóq'cù, -or, cf., npóoconov
46. o.po.ro My : ó ö$l"ov
47. o.po.ro.me.no
48. o.qa [/.qa.wo.ni ]
49. o.re.ha [/.e.wo ]
50. o.re.i












Kn : dl}"óvera, ól"evéor
þ : 'Opéotuç
Py : [ôní] ópópevoç






58. o.to.[/.tu.].wo.[/.two.].we /.we.i /.o I Py : 'Op0f óFeç, -Fæ, -Foç
59. o.to.wo.*.ye Py : 'Op0o- + ?
60. o.u [+ .qe ] Kn - Py : oú * -que
61. o.u.ki Kn:oü26r, oürcç, cf., oünç
62. o.wi.de.ta.i Py: óFrôdptat
63. o.wi.ro Kn : 'OFíIoç


































Py' [dr] Fþúvtor, cf., þûo0ar
Py: 'Yó¡na
Kn - Py . 'Yúno:ç, 'Yú,wo4
Kn: ù[F]oq"riFeç
Kn : Àcr,rquóvruç, cf., Arll$óvr4ç
þ: ôarcrypeúç














L de.de.me.na [/.no ]




6. de.ki.si.wo /.wo.yo l
7. de.ko.to [/.to.yo ]
8. de.ma.si
9. de.me.o.te




14. de.u.ki.yo [+ .qe ]
15. de.we.ra
16. de.we.ro
I 7. de.we.ro. ai.ko.ra.i.ya
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1. di.da.ka.re


















Kn - Py : Ae{rFór, -oto
Kn - Py . Adrtoç, -oto
Kn:Aép¡roor
Py : õe¡rdovrsç




My : Aeúrcoç, Aeurír¡v * -gut
Kn:AFeíIcrç
Py: ÂFeíÀoç
Py : Aeûpo +'AíyóÀrcrcr,
Kn: ôrôaoraÀeí
Kn - Py : ôrôóvot, [oú] ôtðótor
Kn-My:Arôupót
Py: cf., Arvúrraç
Kn - My: õínaç
Py: cf., di-pi-si-yo
Py. Arryíorr
Py : õí$Oepcr, -pcr,r
Kn - Py : ôr$Oepd$opoç, -pcùl
Kn -Py : LíFro,4, AíFtcrt
t69
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11. di.u.yo U.ya.yo + qel
12. di.wa.yo
13. di.we /.wo l
14. di.wi.ya.ta
15. di.wi.ya.wo
16. di.wi.ye.u [/.we ]
17. di.wi.ye.ya
18. di.wi.yo U.yo.yo +.del
19. di.wo




1. do.e.ra l.ro l.ro.i l.yol
2. do.ke
3. do.po.ta





9. do.se [.so.si ]
10. do.si.mi.yo l/.ya +.qe l
11. do.so.mo
12. do.wa









Py : Aí.Ftov, Ârfiaíov * -.que
Kn : ArFaíoç ?





Kn - Py : AíFrov, -oro + -õa
Kn - Py: Aí.Fcov
Py : ÂrFóvDooç, -olo
Kn : AútooÇ, -or
Kn:Aru$rÍvtaç









Py - My : ôóo¡noç, -rû,r, * -que
Py; ôóopoÇ, -oV
Kn: ôópFø
Kn - Py: ôopFeíoç, -o1, * -qur
Kn:Âúprç
Py: õputópor
Py : ôFoúgr ?, ôForú¡rgr ?
Py:ôúo-+?
Py:A.Fotóç, -oro
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KA [8771
1. ka.a.ra.pi Py :Kpadn$r, Kcr,pq,dî$r
2. ka.da.no Kn:KaôtÍvrop
3. ka.e.sa.me.no [/.no.yo] Py - Th : KaeorÍ¡revoç, -oro
4. ka.e.se.u [/.we ] Py - My: Kcreoeúç, -¡Fer
5. ka.ka.re.a Kn:1aÀrrÍpeo
ó. ka.ka.po þ:Kúrcrccrpoç
7. ka.ke.u l.wi l.we /.u.sil Kn - Py - My : 2¿crÀreúç, -r1fr, -r1Feç, -eúor
8. ka.ke.u Py : Xcrl"reúç
9. ka.ki.yo /.ke.ya.pi I Kn:Xcrl.ríro, XaÀreíagt
10. ka.ko þ : Xal"róÇ, -o1
11. ka.ko.de.ta Kn : 2¿aÀróõercr
72.ka.ma [/.ma.e ] Kn - Py: 2¿d¡rcrr
13. ka.ma.e.u [/.we ] Py . yú,put a -eúÇ, -r1Fe¡ -\F¿ç
14. ka.ma.ti.yo.yo Th: Xop¡rcrvcoío
15. ka.mo.ni.yo Kn:ko¡róvroç
16. ka.na.pe.u [/.we /.wo /.u.si ]Py - My : rva$eúç, -q.Fer, -nFoç, -ruot
77. ka.na.to My : yvúOor
18. ka.ne.ya Py:rtÍvetcr
19. ka.ni.to Kn: KrÍvr0oç
20. ka.nu.se.u Kn:Icvuoeúç
2l.ka.pa.ri.yo [/.yo.ne ] Kn : KcrpncrÀícov, -er
22. ka.pa.si.ya Py : KapnrÍora
23.ka.pa.ti.ya Py:Kcrpnd0rcr
24.ka.pi.ni.ya Py :rcrtvíoq
25. ka.po Kn:rrÍpror [ðÀaticrç]
26.ka.pte Kn:Ircamr1p
27. ka.ra.do.ro {+ .ds 1 Py : XrÍpcrôpoç, Xoptíôpot, + -õe
28. ka.ra.ko I Py y],&yuov
29.kala.ma.to Kn:rcÀcro¡rrírolv
30. ka.ra.na.ta Kn: Kpcrvotdç
3l. ka.ra.pi Py : Kpdpprç
32.ka.ra.re.we Kn - Py '. y?"upr1Fq
























55. ka.to /.to.ro l



















þ : raîpoÇ, cf., rarpoodrov
Kn - Py - My : Xdpoquoç, Xtipoq'ç, cf., XtÍponoç,
XrÍporq
þ : rdpur;r, cf., rrlpu€
Py: rcrpúer, + -$r, * -qur, cf., rdpuov








Kn : KrÍorop, -poç




þ : ratsoe Ç, cf., rcrróç
Py: repöóroç, repôoío
Py: cf., ke-e + rpúvo.,, cf., rcpr¡vr1
Py :rerou¡révoç
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4. ke.ke.me .na, V.na.o /.no /.no.yo ] Kn - Py : rereoe¡rdvc, -VCrç, -vcr,r, -vd{.ùv, -vtD,
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-voto
5. ke.ku.ro Kn - Py: KepxuÀór
6. ke.ma.t¿ Kn : rdp¡rarcr
7. ke.me.u Kn. KeÀ¡reúç
8. ke.ni.qa [/.qe te.we ] Kn - My: 2¿ópvrquç, Xdpvrgucr, lepvrq"tqFrç, cf.,
yépvtyt,2¿épvrpov
9. ke.ra /.ra.a Lel Kn - Py : répcrç, répcrcr, répcre
10. ke.ra Py :yépcrç
11. ke.ra.[.i.].ya.pi Kn : reparrÍgr
12. ke.ra.me.u /.we /.wi /.wo ]Py - My :repu¡reúç, -nFe, -r1Fr, -nFoç
13. ke.ra.me.ya Kn:KeprÍprera
14. ke.ra.no [+ .qe ] Kn :KdÀarvoç r -q'e
15. ke.ra.so My: Kepúorrt
1ó. ke.re Kn: Kprjç
17. ke.re.ha Py: orcóÀecr
18. ke.re.no þ. feprjvoq
19. ke.re.si.yo.we.ke Py : rprloroFépyr1ç
20. ke.re.te.u Py : Kpr10eúç
21. ke.re.wa Kn: KÀé.Fcrç
22.ke.ro Py : fáprov, XeíÀolv
23. ke.ro.ke.re.we.o þ :XrlporldFeoç
24. ke.ro.si.ya Py :yepóvora
25.ke.ro.ta Kn:yépovtcr
26. ke.ro.te Kn :yépoweç
27. ke.ro.u.te.u Py: Kel"ou0eúç
28. ke.ro.wo [/.wo.yo ] Py: KepóFoç, -oro
29. ke.sa.da.ra Py : KeoorÍvõpa
30. ke.sa.do.ro /.ro.yo ] Kn: Kéooavõpoç, -oro
31. ke.sa.me.no Py: KeoorÍFrvoç
32. ke.se.ne.[/ nu.].wi.ya |.yol Kn - Py . \é,vFtu, lé,vFrcv
33. ke.se.nu.wo Py:EdvFatv
34. ke.u.po .da ll.da.o I Kn - Py : leuonóvõcrç
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L ki.e.[/.ye.].u /.wo l
2. ki.ni.di.ya |.ya.oI
3. ki.nu.ra
4. ki.ra [+ .qe ]










15. ki.to /.to.na /.ne l
16. ki.to.pi
17. ki.u.ro.i
18. ki.wo [+ .qe ]










9. ko.ma.we I we.ta l.te l.tol
10. ko.na [/.no ]
11. ko.no.ni.pi





My : yiÀo * -qus, cf., veoyrÀóç







Kn - Py : rrípevo, -üç, -ür
þ: rntrív, -rü,r
Py:rrrdvo
Kn : 2grróv, 26rróvcç, -eç
Kn: 2¿rtópgr
þ:nupórr, cf., ríoupoç
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13. ko.pe.re.u [/.we /.wo ] Kn - Py : Konpeúç, -IFt, -nFoç
14. ko.re.te /.te.re l.ri I .ri.yo I Kn - Py : ? * -rîp, -rqpeç, -rîper, -rr1pt, -rt'ìptoç,
-ov
15. ko.ri.si.ya Py: Kopívota
16. ko.ri.to [/.si.yo ] Py : Kóprv0oç, Kopívoror
17. ko.ri.yo Kn:XróÀroç
18. ko.ro Kn - Py : Xoípoç, Xól,oç
19. ko.ro Py:2¿copóv
20. ko.ro.no.we.sa Py:rcopcrvóFeooa
21. ko.ro.to Kn - My : yp<íoroç
22.ko.ro.yo.wo.wi.ya þ: Xcopoío + -Föpiro
23. ko.ru [+ .pi + .qe ] Kn - Py : rópuç, ropúnQt, I -que
24.ko.ru.da.ro.yo Py: KopuôaÀl"oío
25.ko.ru.ta.ta Py: Kopu0ritur
26. ko.ru.to Kn: Kópu0oç
27.ko.ru.to Py:ropÚOoç, cf., rópuç
28. ko.so.u.to [+ .qe ] Kn - Py : EoÚ0oç * -qoe
29.ko.fe.n.ya Py: lor[o]otrjproþl
30. ko.to Kn: Kó0orv
31. ko.to.[.i.].na [/.na.o l.no l.ne.ta /.we ] Kn - Py : rroívo, -c{,v, -cr,vç, -dcùv, -cr),
-rtrc[l, -nfe .
32. ko.to.no.o.ko [+ .de ] Py : rtorvóo1üç, -ov + -ôe
33. ko.tu.ro2 l.ro2.ne ] Py - Th : KoruÀúcov, -vst
34. ko.tu.we [/.wo ] Py : foptútl, -oç
35. ko.wi.ro.wo.ko Kn . roFrl,oFópyoç
36. ko.wo [.wa ] Kn - Py : rópfoç, -(ù, -ot, -ror, rópFü,, -crt
37. ko.wo Py: r<ó.Foç
KU [8811
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6. ku.mo.no Kn: fu¡rvór
7. ku.na.ke.ta.i Py : rcuvcryércn
8. ku.na.ya þ. yúvcncr
9. ku.ne My: Kúvr1ç
10. ku.ne.u Kn:Kuveúç
11. ku.pa.ro fl.ro2 l.ro.wef Kn - Py : rúæcrrpoç, -ov
12. ku.pe.se.ro Kn :Kúryel,oç
13. ku.pi.ri.yo Kn - Py : Kunpíoç
14. ku.ra.no Kn: KúÀl,ovoç, KuprÍvolp
15. ku.ro2 !.ro2.yo ] Kn - Py : Kúproç, -cùr, -oro
16. ku.ru.ka Kn: fÀúrcrç
17. ku.ru.me.no /.no.yo lni.yo I Kn - Py - Th : K-l.uprdvoç, -oro, -roç
18. ku.ru.so /.so.yo /.sa.pi I Kn - Py : 2gpuoóç, -cot, -(Ð, -orç, --oro, 2¿puorÍ$t
19. ku.ru.so.wo.ko þ.26puooFópyol
20. ku.ru.su.pa3 Kn : 2¿puo- + ?
21. ku.sa.me.ni.yo Py:Kuooc,prévroç
22. ku.su ltu: (úv
23. ku.su.pa l.pa.[.pa3.l.ta] Kn - Py : (ú¡.ræav, (ú¡rnavra
24. ku.su.to.ro.qa Kn - Py : (úvorpoqucr, cf., ouorpo$rj
25. ku.ta.[.i.].si.yo Kn: Kuraíoroç
26. ku.te.ra3 lf .ra.o I Py:Ku0rjpar, Ku0r'¡pdrov
27.ku.te.re.u Py:Ku0qpeúç
28. ku.te.ro Kn: KúOr1poç
29. ku.te.so [.se.yo V.ya] Py:rúteooç, -sroç, -orç, -rrcr,
























9. me.re.ti.ri.ya ll.ra2 l.ra2.ol
10. me.re.u
11. me.re.u.ro
12. me.ri.da.[.du.].ma.te /.si l
13. me.ri.te.wo
14. me.ri [/.ri.to /.ti.yo ]
15. me.ri.wa.ta
16. me.sa.po
17. me.sa.to [/.ta ]
18. me.ta [+.qe ]
19. me.ta.ka.wa


















Kn - Py : ¡rrivo, -oç
Py: ¡n1vóeta
Kn - Py : cf., MrvÚar
þ: MéÀcrv0oç
Py : ¡reÀ&ptü,l, -cttov
Py: MqÀeúç
Py: ¡rdÀeupov
Kn - Py : preltôcr,prípte, pel"tõuprípte, -eç
Py: peÀrtriFoç















15. ma.ro [+ .pi ]
16. ma.ta.ko






22. me.ta.no [.no.re ]
23. me.ta.pa [.pi.yo + .de ]
24.I me.ta.ra.wo I
25. me.te.we
26. me.ti.ya.no /.no.ro l
27. me.to.qe.u
28. me.fu.ro
29. me.u.[./wi.].yo [.yo.e /.ha ]
30. me.za.na /.ne ]





Kn - Py : Metóvolp, -prl
þ : Mdraæcr,, + -õe, Mard¡rot
Kn:Metc¿)uú.Foç
þ: Me0tjFer, Mqtri.Fer
Kn - Py : Meoq,dvorp, Mendvrrrp, -q,vopoç
þ : Mero4"eúç, cf., Mdrronoç
Kn:Me0ú2,"1"oç
Kn - Py : ¡reíFroç, ¡reí.Froeç, peíFroa, cf., ¡reícov
Py: cf., Meoodvq
Kn - Py : Medzú,Føv, -ovr, cf., ¡Éyaç
Ifu - Py : ¡Édzoç, pédzoo,, pédzoe,-orÇ, cf,, ¡reí(rov
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þ : prrtdç, -ro';L
þ: X¡ríl"cr
þ :MrÀcrrícn, -cr,cov
Kn - Py : ¡rr,l"roFéoocr,, -crr, ¡nÀroFéooo[r]+ev
Kn : cf., ¡rtaívot
þ:MalÀeúç :
þ: MoÀíFcrrv
Kn: ¡róÀrfôoç, cf., póÀrBoç
Kn -B/: po[r]poqq"tÍç
















1. ne.de.wa.ta [/.ta.o l
2. ne.do.wo.ø [/.te +.de]
3. ne.e.ra.wo
4. ne.ki.ri.de /.si l
5. ne.ri.to
6. ne.ti.ya.no /.no.re ]





2. no.pe.re.ha [.e ]










þ : Neôfóvrcr, -rtt, + -õe













Py - My : nortr¡peç, -ta





4. pa.ke.te.re [/.ri.ya ]
5. pa.ke.we
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6. pa.ki.ya.ne [.na /.pi /.si l.ni.ya l.yo lryo.yo +.de ] py:? + -ú,veÇ,-dtva,-úpöL
-dtvot, -ú.vto,., -ú,vtoç, -crwoío, + -ôe
7. pa.ko.to þ: gdrtor
8. pa.ko.we þ:oQo,róFev
9. pa.ma.ko þ:grip¡rcrrov
10. pa.na.ki My: <Dorvdrcr, cf., Ocríva(
11. pa.na.pi Py : óavrÍgt
12. pa.na.re.yo Kn - Py : flavrÍperoÇ, -cùr
13. pa.pa.ro Kn - b/ : BrÍppøpoç, flúprapoç
14. pa.pa.yo þ: llcr¡rQcr,íoç
15. pa.qo.si.yo /.yo.yo ] Kn - Py : Ilavguóoroç, -oro, cf., llcrpBrordõar
16. pa.qo.ta þ: flovg"órcrç
17. pa.ra.ke.se.we Py : flpø(rjFer
18. pa.ra.ke.te.e.u /.we I þ:rprí(e- ?
19. pa.ra.ko Kn - B/: flÀtíroç, @aÀaíroç, -orr
20. pa.ra.ti.yo Kn : flaÀÀawrót
21. pa.ra.to Kn : flÀrÍrcov
22. pa.ra.wa.yo Kn - Py : ncrpaIcrí{D, cf., rcrperc,í
23. pa.ra.ya ll.yo I Kn - Py - Th : no,,Lanú.,-crí, -roí
24. pa.re Ifu: <Þdleç
25.pa.ro Kn-Py-My.,: nú,po
26. pa.ro.ke.ne.to þ : [oúJ nú,po yévero
27 . pa.sa l.si l.ta I .te l.to ] Kn - Py : nú.vao, -r, nú,vra, -rç, -oç
28. pa.sa.ko.me.no Kn: Yørópevoç
29. pa.sa.ro þ. r{rdÀú)
30. pa.si þ: gtÍot
31. pa.ta þ:@rÍvrar
32. pa.ta.ya V.yo.i I Kn - Py : rcrl"ruía,na?"roíorr
33. pa.te [+ .de ] Kn - þ : natrlp + -õe
34. pa.wo I.we.a l.ha l.o Lpi Lsi I Kn - My : gdpFoç, -scr, -6crrv, -gr
35. pa.wo.ke [i.ko + .qe ] þ : æovFó pyeç, navFópy<rrv + -q'e
3ó. pa.ya.wo.ne Kn : flqraFóver, cf., florrjolv
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1. pe.da Kn:róõa [Ftioru]
2. pe.da.i.ye.ro I Kn : néôc¿ iepóv
3. pe.de.we.se þ: ndõfeoocr
4. pe.di.ra ll.ro l.ro.il Py:rdõtÀa, neðúÀov, neõí¡"otr
5. pe.di.ye.[/.e.].we þ : neôrriFeç, cf.,lleôæîç
6. pe.di.ye.wi.ya þ: neôrrjFror ?
7. pe.i Py : o$eú?, o$eîç ?
8. pe.ke.u My:Xrep2¿eúç
9. pe.ki.ti.ra2 l.ra2.o I Py:nertpíar, -crrdrov
10. pe.ko Py : nepróÇ, cf., neprvóç
11. pe.ma /.mo I Kn - Py : oné,ppo,, -o
12. pe.ne.we.ta [/.te ] Kn : o$4vFdvto, o$r1vFóvrr, cf., o$qvórouç
13. pe.pi.te.me.no.yo Th: llenr0pevoío
14. pe.po.ro Kn - Py : Ildnl,oç
15. pe.qa.to Kn : negg"rírov, cf., *p"d - guaton
16. pe.l .ra3.l.ra. [.a.].ko :ra.i.ya V .yo I þ : flepcrryol.crícr
17. pe.ra3.qo þ: llepag"oí, cf., lleporpoí
18. pe.re Kn - b/ : $éper
19. pe.re.ke.u [/.we ] Py - My: nlereúç, -rlFeç, -r1Fet
20. pe.re.ku.ta Py: æpeoyúrcr,ç
21. pe.re.ku.wa.na.ka þ:llpeoyufdva(
22. pe.re.o.ro.na [+ .ds 1 þ : llÀeÚpcùvc¿ r-õe
23. pe.re.qo.no [.no.[.ni.].yol Py :flpeog"óvoç ?, -oro
24. pe.re.qo.ta Kn - Py : flqÀeq"óvrcrç, -rcr,r
25. pe.re.u.ro.ni.yo Py : flÀeupóvroç
26. pe.re.wo.te þ: OpqFórer, (Þl.erFóvæt
27.pe.re.*82 l.*82.yo I Py:flpéoFatr, -or(Ðr
28. pe.ri.ke My: néÀrreç
29. pe.ri.ke.we My :fleptrlué,F\ç
30. pe.ri.me.de [/.de.o ] Py : llept¡rqôr1ç, -eoç
31. pe.ri.mo Kn - Py : llépt¡,roç
32. pe.ri.no Py : lléptvoç
33. pe.ri.qo .ta |.ta.o ] Py : lleprg"órcrç, -rcro, cf., lleprpcoróõcrç
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34. pe.ri.ra.wo þ:llepúríFoç
35. pe.ri.ro.qo Kn : nepíÀorquor, cf., nepíÀoræoç
3ó. pe.ri.ta Kn: llepíroç
37. pe.n.te.u Kn - b/: fleprOeúç
38. pe.ri.to.wo Kn: flnpí0o.Foç
39. pe.ro [+ .qe ] Kn : fldÀÀcov, OdÀÀoç * -que
40. pe.ru.si.nu.wa [i.nwa l.nwa.o /.wo ] Kn - Py - My : repuoív.FaL, -Fd", -Fcolv, -Fov
41. pe.se.ro /.ro.yo I Kn - My : YéÀÀoç, -oto
42. pe.ta.o.ni.yo Th : flercrówoç
43. pe.ta.ro þ: flórol,oç
44. pe.te.re.wa Kn:nral"dfa
45. pe.to.no [/.ni.yo + .del þ: fléOvoç, -ror, + -ôe
46. pe.*65.ka Py: neúr4
PI [B3el
l. pi.ha./.ye.l.ra l.ra3I Py : gtrÍÀar, gréÀar
2. pi.ke.re.u /.we /.wo 1 Py: fftrpeúç, -r¡Fer, -nFoç
3. pi.ra.ka.ra Kn: @íÀaypa
4. pi.ra.ka.wo [+ .qe ] Kn : OrÀa2¿oíFoç + -q"e
5. pi.ra.ki /.ki.yo I Kn - My: <DíIøfç
6. pi.ra.me.no Kn - Py : ÕrÀd¡revoç
7.pi.ra.yo þ:<ÞrÀaíoç
8. pi.re.ta þ: Otl,rjrar
9. pi.ri.no Kn: @rl,ívoç
10. pi.ri.sa.ta Kn: ÕrÀíoraç
I l. pi.ri.ta Py : OtÀíora
12. pi.ri.ta.wo /.wo.no] Py : Bpr0dFcov, flî,rv0ú,Fcov,-ovoç
13. pi.ri.to.yo Kn: @rl,roroío
14. pi.n.ya.me.ya Py : llprcr¡reío,ç
15. pi.ri.ya.o þ: gÀrrÍcrrv, cf., gÀraí
16. pi.ri./.e.l.ye /.ye.te ..te.re /.si I Kn - Py : nptetip, -rt1pe, -rnpol
17. pi.ro.i.ta Kn: ÕrÀoíraç
18. pi.ro.ka.te Py:Orî.orúWnç
19. pi.ro.na þ: ÕíÀrovcr
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þ: <ÞrÀcovr¡taç
Py:ÕrÀozrritpcr
Th : OrÀoqrr1For, <DrlofieroéFut, cf.,lleroéaç







Py : nnÀ[r]oFáoocr, cf., nrí]uov

















33. pi.*82 [+ .de ]
PO ¡nl11














15. po.me [/.me.ne /.no ]
16. po.mi.ni.yo






Py: nóç + rrd¡ro, cf., rtrjpcr
Py : Ooxrl F e¡ cf., @roreúç




Py : floí¡ra pXoÇ, -cryoç
Kn: flor¡rrÍvopr
Kn: florprlv
Kn - Py : nor¡rr1v, -vÊr, -voç
Kn : flor¡rvícrlv, llorpvíoç





















36. po.ro.u.te.u /.we /.wo]










47.po.se.da.o /.o.no /.ne /.ni ]
48. po.si
49. po.si.da.e.ya
50. po.si.da. i.ye. u.sr
51. po.si.da.i.yo [ +.de ]
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Kn: Oorvrreíar
Kn - Py : flo[p]voquú.r,o;t, cf., lftÍpvory
Py . nónþt, cf., +¡66 * -t,
Kn : nop$uptó, -eíat, -eíot
Py - Th : þop{ú,, cf., goppr¡
þ: $org"croreúç
Py : llóÀ126oç, llól,rorcoç




Py: npo-, cf., du-ma
Py: npoeÀrrrjprcl





Ifu - Py : flÀoureúç, -qFer, -nFoq
þ: llÀolfíotoç, -oro
Kn-Py:floÀuða,íoroç
þ: floÀu + ?
Kn : Ilo2r"úKcr,oroç
þ:roÀunóôer+-qur
Py : Ilol,uq'óvtaç, cf., floÀu$ówîç
Kn :flolug"óroç
Kn:floÀu-+?
þ: IIoÀu- + ?
Py: Ilol"u- + ?




þ : floorôoíov +- ôe
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Py : Ilovreúq, OotteÚç, -nFoç
Ifu - Py - Th - My : llótvtct, -tq,ç, -tû,1
l.yo.yo l.yal Kn - Py : llowrcrFeíoç, -toç, -oto,-tct
Py : noptí$t * -Ce, cf.,nóp:nç
Kn : flóvroç, -toç
þ:fltoÀepdtcrç, -tar






55. po.so.ri.yo /.yo.no l
56. po.so.ro
57. po.te.u /.te.wo l
58. po.ti.ni.ya
59. po.ti.ni.ya. /.wi.l.we. [.i.].yo
60. po.ti.pi [+ .qe ]


















I L pu.ro /.ro.yo l
12. pu.ta















þ : IIúî,oç, -oto
Kn: Qutri























Kn - Py - My: llúpFoç, flúpo,Foç




Kn - Py: gutrjpeç
þ: <Þuriaç, Ou0íoç
Kn:<Þú0oç
Kn : Q'rÍvôcpoÇ, cf., lldvõcrpoç
Kn: Q'úôoooç, cf , flrjôoooç
Kn. Q"øpéoroç, Q"c,¡ríoroç, cf , fftÍ¡l,ooç
Kn: Q"crvFdooç, cf, flavúaooç
þ: oq"tÍÀcOpov, cf, onriÀaOpov
ry - Th: Q"tÍÀ,Àcvç, Q"aÀíaç, * {ur, cf., fldÀÀavroç,
(Þc,Àícl,ç
Ifu: Q'aÀÀúv:noç
Py - Th : glaorÀeúç, glaorÀr1Fóvrtç,cf., poorÀeúç
Kn-Py:g"aorÀrjFra
þ: glegltvótor ?, glsg\vó¡revü, ?, -or, cf., ôtvéar,
õrvottóç
Kn : Q"qÀrÍvôproç, cf., Tr1Àdvôptoç
Kn:cf., @ipo
Kn : Q"r1paíoç, cf., Oqpaúoç







6. qa.ra2 l.ra2.te /.ro + .del
7. qa.ra2.ti.yo
8. qa.si.re.u [i.wi.yo.te ]
9. qa.si.re.wi.ya
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Py : Q"r1Î,ep€vsÚç, QupeveÚç, cf., T¡Is¡reveÚç,
llpepveúç
































þ : Q"[e]Ie0pírrl ?, cf., nél"eOpov, nÀdOpov, pÀr¡tpov
Kn - Py: Q"r1ÀéFaÇ, -0oÇ, cf., TeÀÉcç
Kn: Q"qpícov, cf., @qpícov
Kn : Q"rjprov, cf., @rjpolv
Py : Q"eÀólÆvoÇ, cf., lleÀópevoç
Kn : o{dllov, -cù, cf., ondl,(À)tov - ryéÀrov
þ : Q"erporeúç ?, cf., ærpa- ?
Kn - Py : q"erteíoç ?, cf., tívcrl ?
þ : Q"etpeúq, cf., rerpo. - ?
Kn : Q"Oeroeúç, cf., @Oetorlvop
Py: q"etpóron$t, cf., tetprÍæoôa
Py : Q"etpófi1ç, cf., ti.ri.yo.we
Py: q"errÍpevoç ?, cf., OerrÍ¡rsvoç
Kn: qupíaro, cf., npícrto
Py: q"oíQee, cf., €í$oC
Th : cf., Bíov
Kn: q'otvú, cf., notvrj
þ: g'óvç, cf., Boûç
Py : gloglorú.o, -rú,av
Py:glourrÍpo[ç]
Py: glouróÀot, -oto, cf., Pouról"oç
Kn : G"oug"ótctt, cf., BouBótcrç
Kn:G"oFcr(eúç
Py : Àoeícr, ?, cf ., Àøaç
Py : )rú.ye, -et
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3. ra.ke.da.no [.no.re ] My : Aareôdvolp, -avópet
4. ra.ma.ni.yo þ. Â.rÍ¡rwoç
5. ra.pa.do þ: Acr¡rnaôóv
6. ra.pa.sa.ko /.ko.yo 1 Py : Aa¡lyrÍrcor, -oro
7. ra.pa.to Kn: Àa¡aró
8. ra.pi.ti.ra2 Py . þú.rrpl'r;;t
9. ra.pte [/.pte.re /.si ] Kn - Py : þoncip, þa,rrripeç, þarujpor
10. ra.pte.ri.ya Py: þoæujprar
11. ra.qi.ti.ra2 1.ru2.o ] Py : Àc,q"rpíat,cf.,}"ú.Çopo,;t
12. ra.u.ra.ta Kn: ÄcruptÍtoç
13. ra.u.ra.ti.ya l.yo I Py: ÂaupavOíaç, -roç
14. ra.wa.ke.ta /.si.ya l.yo l.yo.yo I Kn - Py : l,cfoyéta ç, -roiL) -oroç, -ov
15. ra.wa.ra.ta 11.ta2 l.ti.ya /.yo I Py:Â.a,upcvOícrç
16. ra.wi.ya .ya |.ya.o I Py . ?uc.f wíot, -c,cùv, cf., l,rlirÍôeç
17. ra.wo.do.ko þ:AaFoðóroç
18. ra.wo.ke.ta Kn - Py : Acfóo2¿ercrç
19. ra.wo.po.qo Kn:ÂcrF<íQopguoç, cf., ÂeóQopBoç
20. ra.wo.qo.no [/.no.yo ] Kn : ÄqFoquóvoç, -oto, cf., Àcro$óvoç
21. ra.wo.qo.ta Py :ÂaFoq"ówcrç
RE [8271
L re.ka








10. re.u.ko [/.ka ]
11. re.u.ko /.ko.yo l
12. re.u.ko.nu.ka





Kn : Àerq"ópsvor, cf., Àeínovrclr




Kn - Py - My. Àeúroç, -(Ð, -cx,, -cr,r
ry - Th - My : Aeúroç, -cùr, -olo
Kn: Àeuróvur(q,
þ: Âeuroóôpuç
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14. re.u.ko.to.ro Py: ÂeÚrrpov
15. re.wo Kn:AéFrov
16. re.wo.pi [+ .qe ] Py : î,eFópQr + -q"e
17. re.wo.te.yo /.re.yo ] ry : Iefovtaíotç, ÀeFotpeíco


















2. ru.ki.ya U.yo I
3. ru.ko






l. sa.ka.re.u [.we /.wo]
Py : l,rpéver
Py : )uwúryopoÇ, )r;ú,ypot
Py : Àrveíar, -cr,(Dv
Kn-Py:Àívov



































































My: oíroç, -ú)v, -or
þ:olto2góFor, -otr
Kn: orro¡óCoç, cf., a.si.to.po.qo
þ: oúrcov
þ: ouglórcr,ç, -cr,cov, cf., ouBórqç
þ:ouÀdorl, cf., ouÀdol
Py:ouÀatrip
Kn - Py : oútscrr, cf., ourdcr
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Kn-Th:TrÍpôr1oooç
Py: Tapreúç
Py : tavcrFúç?, cf., rovaóç
Kn: TavdFoq
Kn : tdp$a + ðoweç, cf., tcpQéeç
Py:TpuyeFíoç
þ: @aÀclpú.ruç, -cx,r, -cr,o
þ:@oÀopíra, -roKcr,
Kn - Py : 0pcr,vúç, 0pavúeç
Kn: @c¿l,aoorÍtcrç




Kn - Py : Tdvrc¿l,oÇ, -olr
Py: orar¡peç











'1. ta.ra.ma.ta l.ta.o l
8. ta.ra.mi.ka












1. te.i.ya þ: Oeíor
2. te.ke Py : Orire, cf,, ríOr1pt
3. te.ko.to.ne Kn - Py: rdrroveç
4. te.me.no þ:tdprevoç
5. te.mi Kn: tÉpprç
6. te.mi.de./.dwe.].we I.we.te l.tal Kn - Py. repprd*dv, teppnd*évÍl,-tcl,,
cf., rep¡nóeq
7. te.mi.ro Kn: Tdp¡nÀoç
8. te.mi.ti.ya |.yo I Py:@e¡ríorlû,, -ror
9. te.o l.o.i l.yo I Kn - Py : 0eóv, Oeorí, 0eoío
10. te.o.do.ra [+.qe ] My : @eoõópo r -q's




14. te.qa [+ .de ]
15. te.qa.ya
16. te.ra.po.ti /.si.yo l
17. te.ra.wo [.wo.ne ]










3. ti.qa.yo /.yo.yo l
4. ti.ra
5. ti.ri.o. [/.yo.].we /.we.el














Kn - My : cf., rú.nr1ç
þ: Tepneúç
My : Oqg"dvç + -õe, cf., @rlpat
Kn - Py: @r1g"oía, cf., @r¡poîoç
Kn:@epanóvn, -otoç
Py - My : TeÀdFcov, -v61, cf., Tel,drov
Kn - B, : æ)ueorû.ç, -rdL, -rqo




Kn - B/ : rervy"Fóa, cf.,teúy'i¡., rereu?¿óç
Py: reuléo$r, cf., r,eú¡ea
Py: Or¡ríonoç
þ : cf., @¡ríotoç + üTroç
Kn - B/ : @rogiaíoç, -oro, cf,, @íoBr1
Kn : ríÀcrr, cf., ríÀÀco
þ:rpróFeÇ, -rE





Kn: Tprógucç, cf., Tpróraç
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7. to.ma.ko Kn: Xtó¡rapyoç
8. to.na.ta Kn:@otvrÍraç
9. to.no Py:0ópvoÇ,af.,0póvoç
10. to.no [+ .qe ] Kn . @oúvoç + -q't
I l. to.no.e.ke.te.ri.yo þ : 0ópvo + órtqptov
12. to.pa þ . tópnaÇ, cf., ú.pnr1
13. to.pe.za |.zol Kn - Py : tópredzo.., -cù, cf., rpúneÇa
14. to.qi.da.so Py: Topq"rôdootr
15. to.qi.de fl.de.ya /.yo +.uts.sa ] PV : topq"íôet, -Êlct, -Etú), + -Feooct, cf., rpén¡1¡
16. to.ra.ke þ:Oópareç
17. to.ro Kn: Tpóç
18. to.ro.no.wo.ko Kn: OpovoFópyor, -otr
19. to.ro.o Py: Tpóoç
20. to.ro.qa U qo ] Kn : tpóq"cr, -oV, cf., tpo$r¡
21. to.ro.qe.yo.me.no þ:rpo{eró¡revoç, cf.,rponé,a
22.to.ro.ya þ:Tpóra
23. to.sa /.so /.so.yo * .ne + .de I Kn - Py - My- Th : tóo[o]cr, -crr, -oç, -ov,-ot,
-otor+-vt,+-õe
24.to.si.ta þ:@opoítcrç
25. to.to þ : tóto [Fðroç]
26. to,u.ka Kn : cf., reÚ2¿ro
27. to.wa.no /.no.re I Kn - þ : @oFdvcop, @opf úvap, -crvópet
ru [B6eì
l. tu.da.ra Kn: Túvôcrpcrç
2. tu.ka.na Kn: XtÚyvct
3. tu.ka.te l.te.re i.ta.si + .qe ] My: 0uyrÍtnp, -rpet, -rú,pa¡ + -q"e
4. tu.ke.ne.u Py :XruyveÚç
5. tu.ma.i.ta Kn: @u¡raírcrç
6. tu.ma.ko Kn: cf., otÚpo, otó¡ra
7. tu.qa.ni.ya.so Kn. cf., Tu[p]ravéat
8. tu.ri.ya.ti Py:Ouptútrç
9. tu.ri.ya.yo Py: @uptcrioq




I 2. tu.ru. pe. [.pte. ].te. ri.ya
13. tu.ru.we.u
14. tu.wo [/.we.a ]
15, tu.we.ta
16. tu.wi.no [i.no.no ]
lvE [B7sl
l. we.a.l.ya.l.re.pe
















Py: ú + ôÀergdç
þ : údî,elct, -noç, cf., ücrloç
þ: ferÍvolr, cf., écrvóç
Kn - Py: üqFíar, cf., üeroç
My:YiFéooar, cf , uióç
Kn Feyyú.õroç, Ferdôroç, cf., 'Egydôeq
Kn : FepytÍraq Feyyú,trcrc, cf , ép1oa1ç
þ : cf., ke-re-si-yo-we-ke
Kn:cf., Égyaoíø
Kn : Fé(e, cf., Féaoo
llee6l
rvA [Bs4l
L wa.de.o Py : FaõéoÇ, cf.,'Hôdoç
2. wa.do.me.no þ:.Foôopdvcrrt, cf., {ôo¡ror
3. wa.du.ri.yo Kn - Py : FaôúÀroç, cf., 'Hôúl"oç
4. wa.ke.i.yo Kn: Fri2¿etoç
5. wa.na.ka [.ka.te i.ke.te l.te.ro l.ka.to ] Kn-B/-Th :Fúlva\,Føvdrcter, -rEWç,
-ov, -Toç, cf., üvo(
6. wa.na.ta.yo [i.yo.yo ] Kn - þ: Fcr,pvotaíoç, -cù1, -oro, cf., 'Apvøîoç
7. wa.ni.ko Py:fapvíoKoç, cf., 'Apvíoroç
8. wa.no [i.no.yo + .qe ] Kn - Py : cf., -Evor.y r -que
9. wa.pa.ro.yo Py : Furcú.)uoro, cf., 'AæcrÀóç
10. wa.ra.wi.ta Ifu:Fpofíora ?
11. wa.tu Kn - Py : Fdoru, cf , ûoru
12. wa.tu.o.ko þ : Faorúo?(oç, cf , 'Aoruó2¿r.¡
13. wa.tu.wa.o.ko þ:Fcroruú,oAoç?








18. we.we.si.ye.ya /.ya.o l
19. we.we.si.yo [.yo.yo ]





3. wi.do. [/. du./. dwo. ].wo. i.yo
4. wi.pi.no.o
5. wi.pi.o










16. wi.yo.qo .ta !.ta.ol
Py : Féxnedza?, Féonedzu?
Py : Fpéyeç?
Py: Fpr¡veta, cf., þr1v
þ: FeÀúprotcr, cf., e[Àu¡rø
Py : FÉroç, cf., ðroç
Kn: FepFú.vôpoç ?
Kn - Py : FxpFé,tu, cf., éperi
Py . FepFeoteíct, -{r,ov
Kn : FepFéotoç, -oro
Py : rlFeírea, úFeíret, cf., ú+ etrqç
Kn - Py : uirjFeç, cf., uïr¡v
Kn : Frôaíoç, cf.,'Iõaîoç
Py : Fíôe, cf., iôe
Py:FtõFoíoç
Kn : Fr$ívooç, cf., 'I$ívooç
Kn : Fr$íov, cf., 'I$írov
Kn : Fprvéo, -cí{Ð, -t{r)
Kn: FptvqFet
Py : Fpívor, cf., þr1vóç
þ : Fptcrvóç, cf., 'Prcrvóç
Kn - Py : f pídzu, cf., þí(a
Kn : FíÀoç, Fípoç, cf., 'I1.oç, 'Ipoç
Py : FroFo- ¡ ?,cf., Îooç
Py : Fío0¡uoç, cf., 'Io0¡roç
Kn: Ftdltoç, cf., 'ItuÀoç
Py : FíavôptÇ, cf., 'Icrverpa
Kn : .Froq"ó vro;Ç,-Tcro, cf.,' IoQóv
wo [M2]
l. wo.de.wi.yo [/.yo.yo ]
2. wo.di.ye.ya
3. wo.di.yo




















2l.wo.ze l.ze.e l.zo Lzo.tef
196






1. za.ku.si.ya [/.yo ]
2. za.we.te /.te.ra ]
zE [8741




Kn - Th : Fotríov + -ôe, cf., olxóvôe
Py Fóyo, cf., õ26ea
Kn : Folvdoor, cf., oivdõeç
Py : Fopvé,Faç, cf.,'Apveraç
þ : fopveFeç, cf., ôpvera
þ:foívoÇ, cf., oivoç
Kn : Folvóq"ooç, cf., Oivory
þ : FotvoFrÍ[o]rtot ?, cf.,Oívór1
þ :,Flóporcr,, cf., l.ó¡rø
My: Fpóverc cf., dpvera
Kn - Py: Fóp0roç, cf., 'Op0toç
Py : Fopdyolv, cf., 'Oprúyctv
Kn - Py : FopFeúç, cf , wo.wo
Py: FópFtc, cf., öpto,
Py : FópFoç, cf., öpoç
Py: Foîo, cf., olo
Py Fópdzei, -æv, -olv, -óvr€ç, -ovrÊr, cf., ëpõro,
þéÇ,o
Kn:Fopdzó¡reva, -ot
þ : cf., a-ke-te-re, a2-kç-te-re
Py:oqq"r=õ,Tr
Py - My :Dzarúvolq, -ror, cf., ZtÍruv0oç
Kn - Py : tsa.FÉreç, tsoFéorepcr, cf., ofteç, tfirrtç
þ : Dzé$upcr,r, -clov, cf.,Ztþvpío.-
Py: (eo[o]ópevcor
a.
APPENDD( (I):GREEK LINEARB INDEX
Py dzeuyé,o[o]r, cf., (eûyoç








Kn dz6a, cf., (ór1




This appendix presents some 652 words from the Linear B archives at
Knossos which are apparently of non-Greek origin, and which presumably
represent a substratum of predominantly Minoan personal and place names'
The primary sources used in the compilation of this index are the same as those
listed in the preface to Appendix (I). Each sign-group is followed by an
abbreviation designating the type of word it is : Mn : Man's name, Wn :
woman's name, Gd : name of divinity, shf : name of shrine, Pn : Place
name, Eth: Ethnic Adjective, Adj : Adjective, Obj : name of object'

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This appendix presents the Linear A index from which the sign-frequency
distribution patterns examined in this study were generated. Note that all Linear A
sign-groups are here transliterated according to the phonetic values listed in Tables ( I )
and (2) on pages 12 and 16 respectively. The index was compiled by myself after first
examining slides of all the inscriptions contained in Itr.C. Brice's Inscriptions in the
Minoan Linear Script of Class ,4 (Oxford. 1963). Each inscription was studied
carefully against Brice's transcriptions and against the readings found in the most
informative "Index du Lineaire A",Incunabula Graeca 41 (Rome. I97I) by J. Raison
and M. Pope. The remaining Linear A inscriptions found within the index have been
collated from the following sources : A. Morpugo-Davies & G. Cadogan, "A Linear A
Tablet from Pirgos, Mirtos, Crete", Kadmos 19 (1971).105-109; J.P. Oliviet & O.
Pelon, "Un Tesson Inscrit en Lineaire A de Mallia", BCH 95 (1971):433436; C.
Davaras, "Two New Linear A Inscriptions on Libation Vessels from Petsophas",
Kadmos tl (1972):101-112; S. Alexiou & W.C. Brice, "A Silver Pin from Mavro
Spelio with an lnscription in Linear A : Her. Mus. 540", Kadmos I I (1972)'.113-124;
E. Hallager, "Tablets and Roundels from Khania with Linear A Inscriptions", Kodmos
12 (1973):20-27; F. Vandenabeele, "Les Ideogrammes de Vases sur les Tablettes en
Lineaire A de Haghia Triada et Phaistosu, BCH 9S (1,974):5-21; L. Godart & J.P.
Olivier, "Sur LEpingle de Mavro Spelio", BCH 100 (1976):309-314; S. Alexiou &
W.C. Brice, "A Silver Pin from Platanos with an Inscription in Linear A : Her. Mus.
498', Kadmos 15 (1976):18-27; E. Hallager, "A New Linear A Inscription from
Khania", Kadmos 16 (1978):9-11; J.P. Olivier, O. Pelon & F. Vandenabeele, "IJn
Nouveau Document en Lineaire A au Palais de Mallia", BCH 103 (1979):3-27; J.P.
Olivier, L. Godart, & R. LafFrneur, "LJne Epingle Minoenne en or avec en Lineaire 4",
BCH 105 (1931):3-25; C. Davaras, "Three New Linear A Libation Vessel Fragments
from Petsophas", Kadmos 20 (1981):2-6; W.C. Brice, "Notes on Linear A", Kadmos 22
(19S3):81-106; E. Hallager & M. Vlasakis, "Two New Roundels with Linear A from
Khania", Kadmos 23 Q9S\:1-10; P. Metaxa-Muhly, "Linear A Inscriptions from the
Sanctuary of Hermes and Aphrodite at Kato Syme", Kadmos 23 Q98$:I24'135; A-
Karetsou, L. Godart & J.P. Olivier, "Inscriptions en Lineaire A du Sanctuaire de
Sommet Minoen du Mont louktas", Kadmos 24 (1985):89-147; K. Kopaka, "{Jne
Nouvelle Inscription en Lineaire A de Zakros", Kadmos 28 (1989):7'13-
















































HT85a. l, É{T86a.4, IIT88. l, Í{I92,1,
HT95b.l, HT99a.l, HTl33.l, KH4.l
PKI.2
I<l,lZ7



























HT 9b.2, HT9a. 5, HT 49a.5
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46. A.SA.SA.RA.ME TOZbIO,PKZ ,PKZII.3, PRZI,3
47. A.SAL88.MA.I[? GOWla.l
48. A.SE HT93a.3, t{I132.1, ZAZ3.|
49. ?IA.SE?.KO Í{r24a.5











PÍ<Zt2.l, KOZI. l, TLZ|.l
61. A.TA.NA.TE ZAb.6, ZA9.4,ZAt0a.2











73. A.L4I?.DA.L8' StZ r
74. A.L65.TE ÍÍT96a.2
















































































































flf 28a. I -2, ÍïT I I 7 a. | -2
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HT6a.6, HT57a. I, HTl20. I













IIT I 0a.4, HT85a.2, Í{193 a.7, f{l 122a.7
HT34.t








HT86a.3, HT95a.4, tIT95b.4, I{T86b.3?
HT52a.2
IrT87.3, ktl1t7b.2

























































































































HT6a. l, HT8b.3,HT9 4b. l, HT 102.1,fil 1 05. I, HT I 40. 5
HT6a.5
HTI15a.5




































































HTla.l, HTl5.4, HT30.4, HT34.ó, HT88.3,
IIT93b. l, Íll 94a.1, fIT I I 7a. 1, Íll 123a.2, þ[f 123 a. 4,





















































HTl0a. l, HT86a. l, HT86b.1-2, HT95a.3, HT95b.3
r<fr92.t
HTI10a.2, f{lW220a
HTla.3, IIT3.6, Eï149a.6, HT88.3, I{t88.4,










HTI1a.3, I t-125b.4, HTIIb.5, HT9a.6, fil9b.6, HT13.7,
t[l 27 a.7, IIT3 9. 4, HT46a. 1, FÍl 67 .2, fIlT 4, HT85a. 6, HT88. 5,
HT89.4, HT 94a.3, HT 94b.3, HT97a+ I 09. 8, HT I 00.3, HT I 0 I ..4,
I{T102.5, Hf 104.4, HTl10a.3, Hrl10b.1, HTI l6b.l, HTI 17a.6,
HT I I 8. 5, HT I I 9, 6, HT 122a.8, HT 122b. 5, HT 123 a.t, HT t23 a.8,
HT 123b.6, HT 1 27b.2, HT 127b. 5
HT87.423. KU.RU.KU











































9. MI?.TU.PA3 KI I
10. l.Mr.DA
PKI.7
I{T3. 7, HT69.3, IIT85b. 5, tIT97a+ 1 09.4, IIT I 1 8. 1
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HT40. r
HTI15a.2, HTI15b.2
HT 9 a.2, HT 9b.2, l{I 122a. 5
Í{162+73.5








































































































lITl 18.2, HT93a.5, þff n\b3
IIT86a-3
































































































































































HT100.1, HTl l lb.l
HT6b.5, HT10a. l, IIT52a. I
I{T88.4-5, HT39.3?
rn1rb.4
HTI lb. lHT30. l, HT32. l, HT33, l, HT34. l, HTI 9.2,
ffi28a.2, HT28b.3, HT90.l, Êï193a.4, HT94b.3, HT99a.l,
APPENDTX ([I) : PRELIMINARY LINEAR A INDEX
Fftl00.4, HTl0l..3, HTI02.l, HTl05 3, Fill l4a.l-2,
HT 721 .2, HT 125 a. 4, HT I 30. 2
HT30.3
HT20.4
HT9a. l, Itl 17 .2, I{I 19.2, f{l 25b.2, Hn 42.2, Wf 62+7 3 . 6
HT38.l
































































































































































































































































































I l. YA.MI.DARE Í{1122a.4
12. ?]YA.PA.TA.I.DA.L88.DI[? Pr<29
13. ?IYA.QE KNZIT










24. YA.TI.DWE I IOZaT
25. YATI?.TU.KU LAZI
26. YA.TU.YA ZA8a.2

































































































































Linear A and B Sign FrequencY
This appendix presents the individual sign-frequencies for Greek Linear
B (Appendix I), "non-Greek" Linear B (Appendix II), all Linear A (Appendix
III) and Linear A from Haghia Triadha only (also Appendix III). Note that the
sign-numeration here follows Bennett's (B) system for Linear B and Carratelli's
(L) system (as found in W.C. Brice) for Linear A.

APPENDIX (IV) : LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS








































































































































































The total population of signs for Greek Linear B is 5,652
240 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
l. SrGN-FREQUENCmS F'OR GREEK LTNEAR B
INITIAL MEDIAL FINAL
B2r[Qrì 3 8 I
2s.00% 66.67% 8.33%
BZr[MUf 6 3 0
66.670/o 33.33Yo 0.00%
824 [NEf e 4t 28
11.54o/o 52.56yo 359V/o
B2stHAl 3 e ls
ll.ll%o 33.33% 55.56%
826 [RU] 8 48 2
13.7f/o 82.76yo 3.45%
827 [REl l8 120 32
70.59/o 70.59yo l8.82yo
B2E Fl 34 47 s4
29.57Yo 40.87o/o 29.57%
829[PUrl 7 2 0
77.78Yo 22.22% 0.00%
830 tNrf 0 42 4
0.00% 91.30yo 8.70%
B:¡r [sAl 9 25 11
20.00% 5s.s6% 24.44%
832 [QO] 7 36 t6
11.86% 61.02% 27.12%
833[RA5ì 0 4 4
0.00% 50.00yo 50.00%
B34tAr?l 0 l o
0.00% l00.0Ùyo O.00yo
836 tYOl t 40 216
0.39% 15.56% 84.05%
R3TrIï n 6t 2
l6.00Yo 81.33y6 2.67yo
B3r [El 150 37 2s
70.75% t1.45yo 11.79%
839 [Prl 33 62 37
25.00% 46.97yo 28.03%








































APPENDIX (fV) : LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQI.JENCY DÍSTRIBUTIONS

















































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEAR A AND B STGN.FREQT]ENCY DISTRIBUTIONS



























































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS









































































































































































The total population of "Minoan" Linear B signs is2,029
246 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS








































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) :LINEAR AAND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS
















































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FPGQUENCY DISTRJBUTIONS







































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEARA AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS









































































































































































The total population of Linear A signs is 2,021
,<) JOHN GEORGOPOULOS








































































































































































APPENDIX (Iþ : LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS

















































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEAR A AND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS





































































































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEARAAND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS









































































































































































The totalpopulation of Linear A signs at Haghia Triadha is 1,171
258 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS








































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEAR A AND B SIGN.FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS

















































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX (IV) : LINEARAAND B SIGN-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS






































































































































The Chi Square Calculations
This Appendix presents the individual chi squ¿re computations for Test
Series One to Sixteen respectively. As noted in the main text, Test Series One
to Three examine the principal Linear A and B phonetic correspondences
under the parameters set by (Ho,), (Hor) and (Ho,) respectively. Test Series
Four and Five examine e/i and o/u alternations specif,rcally for (l1or). Test
Series Six to Nine examine vowel distribution patterns with respect (Ho),
(Hor) and (Hor). Test Series Ten examines vowel distribution patterns under
the parameters defined by (Ho), (Hor) and (Ho)' Test Series Eleven to
Fourteen examine consonant distribution patterns again for (Ho,), (Hor), and
(Hor). Finally, Test Series Fifteen deals with homophone distribution patterns
where these are available, and Test Series Sixteen examines the distribution
patterns of several phonetically untranscribed signs.

APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCL]LATIONS
L Chi Squarc Celcul¡tions
- Test Series One -
* X2 Test of Homogeneity : 452 /B0E [Al i nl^ ^t 
d.f.:2 or d.f. = I
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 452 / B0S [Al :
fo fc fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
82.25 88.33 [ó.08] 36.9664 0.41902
10.48 6.67 3.81 14.5161 2.17633
7.25 5.00 2.25 5.0625 t.0t250
X2 statistic : 3.60786





X2 GooOness-of-Fit Test : 452 / B0S [Al :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
Initiat 82.25 88.33 [5.58] 3t.1364 035250
Final 7.25 5.00 1.75 3.0625 0.61250
f statistic: 0.96500
Therefore Ho, accepled at o: .05 ; d.f.: I ; 72 :2ß4t46
+ Xl TestofHomogeneþ : AaalB3S [E] : nla at d.f.=2 or d.f.:1












X2 Test of Homogeneity : 4100 / 828 [I| :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 1.3900 19321 0.08360
Medíal [5.s400] 30.6916 1.49424
Final 4.1600 17.3056 L59646
non-GreeklinearB In¡tial U.39001 1.9321 0.llll0
Medial 5.5400 30.6916 1.98523
Final [4.1600] 17.3056 2.12078
12 statistic = 7.39141













L Chi Square C¡lculations










Linear AEAl00 : B2E
X2 Testof Homogeneity : A100/B2S [Il :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fefel -.5) sq / fe
Initial 3.090 9.5481 0.45663
Mcdial [3.090] 9.5481 0.51361
Initinl [3.090] 9.5461 0.48740
Medial 3.090 9.5481 0.54843
X2 statistic = 2.00610
Therefore Ho, accepted at d.:.05 ;d.f. = l:X2 :3.84146
I r ee6]
+ X2 Test of Homogeneity : AE7 / 861 [O] : n/a at d.Í.:2 or d.f. = I
¡'z Coodness-of-Fit Test : .{87 i B6f [Ol :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
54.55 67.86 u3.3rl t77.1s61 2.6106t
9.09 14.2e [s.20] 27.M00 1.8e223
36.36 t7.86 n8.s0l 342.2s00 19.t6293
X2 statistic: 23.66577
Therefore flo, rejected at ü = .005 ; d.f :2; X' : 10.596ó
f Gooaness-of-Fit Tçt:.4,87 / B6f [Ol :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] ..Ð sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
s4.ss 67.86 [12.81] 164.096t 2.4t8t6
9,0e 14.29 14.701 22.0900 t.s\su
f statistic = 3.96400
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.005 ; d.fl: I ; X2 :7.87944
+ ¡2 festofHomogencity: 497/810 ful z nla at d.f.=2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 497 / 810 [U] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo.fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
64.58 29.41 35.17 1236.9289 42.0581I
20.83 61.76 [40.93] 167s.264e 27.t2s40
14.58 8.82 5.76 33.1776 3.76163
f statistic: 72.94514
Therefore Ho, rqecteÅa¡t t =.005 ; d.fl =2; fj = 10.59ó6
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCLILATIONS
L Chi Square Calculations








Linear BLinear AIUl497: Bl0
X2 Test of HomogeneifY: ^A97 /810 [Ul :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq / fe
Initial 4.8500 23.5225 2.31749
Mediat [4.8500] 23.5225 2-72271
Initial [4.8500] 23.5225 1.53241
Medial 4.8500 23.5225 1.50304
X2 statistic: 7'62565










Linear BLinear AtDAI430: 801
f fcstof Homogeneity: ,4,30/801 [DAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
InitiÂl 0.0600 0.0036 0.00013
Medial [0.6800] 0.4624 0.02133
Final 0.6200 0.38M 0.05209
Initial [0.0600] 0.0036 0'0001I
Medial 0.6800 0.4624 0'01826
Final [0.6200] 0.3844 0-04459
X2 statistic : 0.13651










L Chi Squere C¡lcuhtions











X'z festof Homogeneity: 430/B0f [DAl :
[fo - fe] -.5 (fiefel - .S) sq (Fofel _.5) sq / feInitial [0.1000]:0 0000 00000
Medi¡l 0.1000 : 0 0000 00000
Initid 0.1000:0 0000 00000
Medial [0.1000]: 0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore l/o, accepted at a: .900 ; d.f = I ;X2 = 0.0158
I l ee6]
+f tmtofHomogeneity: 4102/845 [DEl : n/a at d.l.=2 or d.f.=l
f Goodness.of-Fir Tcst : Al02 / B4S [DEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo.fe) sq
Initial 16.22 30.00 [13.78] 189.8884Medial U.86 40.00 24.86 613.0196
Final t8.92 30.00 [11.08] 122.7614
f stat¡st¡c:
Therefore Ho, reie*ted zt ú=.005 ; d.f. :2 ; X2 : 10.5966
and ato:.005 ; d.f : I ; X2 :7'.87944

















APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
L Chi Square Calculetions
- Test Series One -
X2 festofEomogeneity: A5l/807 [DIl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Lineer A Initial [5.9800] 35.7604 2.23782
Medial 2.7400 7.5076 0.43497
Final 3.2300 10.4329 1.12545
non-Greek Linear B Initial 5.9800 35.7604 3.96457
Med¡al Í2.74001 7.5076 0.77080
Final [3.2300] 10.4329 1.99482
t' statistic = 10.52843
















f TestofHomogeneity: A5l/807 [DIl :
[fo - fel - .5 (Fo-fel - .5) sq ($o-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial [3.9200] 15.3664 I.06563
Medial 3.9200 15j664 0.98629
Initial 3.9200 15.3664 L4524
Medial [3.9200] 15.3664 1.34557
f statistic: 4.84989
Therefore 11o, accepted at cr : .005 ; d.f. : I ; Xt :7.87944
+ X] TestofHomogeneity: Al0l/814 [DOl z nlt at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
f CooAness-of-Fit Test : 4101 / Bla [DOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fofc) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
47.06 17.65 29.41 864.9481 49.005s6
38.24 47.06 [8.82] 77.7924 l.6s30s
14.71 3s.29 [20.s8] 423.s364 12.00160
X2 statistic = 62.66021
Therefore Ho, rejected at a: .005 ; d.f. :2: X2 : 10.5966








L Ch¡ Squrrr Cdculations
' Test Scrie¡ Onc '
+ ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 493 / B5l [DUl : nlz zt d.f. = 2
12 Goodness-of.Fit Test : 493 / B5l [DUl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
28.00 40.91 Ít2.9tl 16ó.6681 4.07402
45.33 50.00 [4.671 21.8089 0.43618
26.67 9.09 17.58 309.0564 33.99960
f st¡tistic = 38.509S0











¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 493 / 851 [DU] :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffofel - .5) sq (ffofel - .S) sq / fe
Initial [0.2900]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2900 = 0 0000 00000
Initial 0.2900 = 0 0000 00000
Medial [0.2900] :0 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000














APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
I. Chi Square C¡lculations
- Test Series One -
y2 Tætof Homogeneity: 429/877 [KAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 0.2800 0.0784 0.00317
Medial [4.0200] r6.t604 1.00876
Final 3.7400 13.9876 1.29996
Initial [0.2800] 0.0784 0.00268
Medial 4.0200 16.1604 0.85144
Final [3.7400] 13.9876 1.09793
X2 statistic = 4.26394
Therefore I1o, accepted at ü, : .05 ; d.f : 2 ; X' : 5.99147
f Goodness-of-Fit Test z !t24 / B4a [KE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo'fe) sq (fo - fc) sq /fe
21.43 33.33 n1.901 l4l.ó100 4.24872
35.71 5s.56 [le.8s] 394.0225 7.09184
42.86 ll.ll 31.75 1008.0625 90.73470
f statistic: 102.07526
Therefore Ho, rejectedat a:.005 ; d.f. :2 , X2 = 10.5966
and at q, =.005 ; d.fl : | ; X' =7.87944
* ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 4103/867 [KIl : nlz at d.l.=2
















f Test of llomogeneity : 429 lB77 [KAl z
[fo - fe] - .5 (ffofel - .5) sq (fiafel - .5) sq / fe
LinearA Initial 2.0500 4.2025 0'18719
Medial [2.0500] 4.2o2s 0.28883
non-Greek Linear B Initial [2.0500] 4.2025 0.13320
Medial 2.0500 4.2025 0.20550
X2 statistic: 0.81472
Therefore Ilo, accepted at o -.05 ; d.f. : | ,X2 :3.84146













L Chi Squarc Calculations











X2 T€stofHomogeneity: A103/867 [K!l :
go - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
Initial U.8001 3.24N o.tï72g
Med¡ål 1.800 3.2400 0.t6447
Initiet 1.800 3.2400 0.t7326
Medial [.800] 3.2400 0.1521I
f2 statistic= 067712
Therefore 11o, accepted at c¿: .05 ; d-f. = I ;X2 :3.84146
lree6l
r ¡2 TestofHomogeneity:445/870 tKOl : nla at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 445 / 870 [KO] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
41.67 30.77 10.90 118.8100 3.86123
25.00 3s.90 [10.90] I18.s100 330e47
33.33 33.33 .00 00000 00000
t' statistic = 7.l7O7O
Therefore Ho, accepted at û,=.005; d.f =2; X'= 10.59ó6
f Goo¿nest-of-Fit Tcst : 445 / 870 [KOl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fc,fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
2s.0o 35.90 u0.401 108.1600 3.01281
33.33 33.33 [0.50] :0 0000 00000
f statistic: 3.01281
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr : .05 ; d.f : I ; y2 : l.e+l$
+ X2 TestofHomogencity: 498/BSt [KUl : nle at il.l:2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test:498 /BEt KUI :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fc) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
44.23 80.00 l3s.77l 12794929 rs.99366
40.38 13.33 27.05 731j02s 54.89141
1s.38 6.67 8.71 75.864t 11.37393
X2 statistic: 82.25900
Therefore Ho, rQectedaf s"=.005;d.f. :2; X': 10.5966
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
I. Chi Square Calcul¡tions








Linear BLinear AIKUIA9E: BEl
X2 Test of Homogeneity : ,{98 / BEl IKUI :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-'fel - .5) sq ([o-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 15.2201 27.2484 0.94876
Medial 5.220 27.2484 1.78327
Initial 5.220 27.24U 1.490ó1
Mediat 15.2201 27.2484 2.80333
f statistic = 7.02597











X2 TestofHomogeneity: A95iBE0 [MAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial [2.8000] 7.8400 0.56812
Medial Í1.77001 3.1329 0.13463
Final 4.5700 20.8849 2.63366
Initial 2.8000 7.8400 0.59394
Medial 1.7700 3.1329 0.14093
Final [4.s700] 20.8849 2.75890
t' tttt¡.t¡. = 6.83018













I. Chi Squrrc C¡lculations











¡' festof Homogeneity: 495/BS0 [MAl :
[fo - fel - .5 (fefel - .5) sq (Fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
In¡tial [0.6000]:0 0000 00000
Medid 0.6000 = 0 0000 00000
Initial 0.6000 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.ó000]: 0 0000 00000
¡2 statistic = 00000
Therefore 11o, accepted at cr, : .900 ; d.f. = I , X2 = 0.0158
Ieeó]
+ X2 testofHomogeneity: A84i Bf3 [MEl : nJa at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
f Goodnesrof-Fit Test: At4 /Bl3 tMEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.34 31.25 l20.9tl 437.228r t3.99130
51.72 50.00 1.72 2.9584 0.059t7
37.93 18.75 19.18 367.8724 19.ó1986
X2 st¡tistic = 33.67033
Therefore Ho, rejeúed at ü, : ,005 ; d.f. :2 ; f : 10.59ó6













APPENDIX (Ð : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
I. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series One -
f festof Homogeneity: 476/873 [Mtl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial [1.5100] 2.2801 0.23976
Medial [0.1700] 0.0289 0.00125
Final 1.6800 2.8224 0-33923
Initial 1.5100 2.2801 0.35133
Medial 0.1700 0.0289 0.00183
Final [1.6300] 2.8224 0.49690
f tt"t¡tt¡": 1.43030
Therefore l/o, accepted at ü : .05 ; d.fl :2 ; X' : 5.99147
¡2 Testof Homogeneity: 476/873 [lWIl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq (ftfel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0'5200]: o oooo ooooo
Medial 0.5200 :0 0000 00000
Initial 0.5200 :0 0000 00000
Medial [o.52oo]: o oooo ooooo
X2 statistic: 00000








+ X2 testofHomogeneity: A?/815 tMOl : nlz at d.f-=Z or d.f.=l
+ ¡] Goodness-of-FitTest: A?/B15 MOI z nh at d.f-=Z or d'f':1
+ X1 TestofHomogeneity= ìA7 /823 [MUl : nlz at d.f-=2 or d'f'=l
+ Xl Goodness-of-FitTest : 
^27 
IBi23 [MIil : nla tt d.f.=2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 427 / 823 [MUl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
28.57 25.00 t3.071 e.4249 0-37699
42.86 75.00 [31.64] 1001.0896 13.34786
12 statistic = 13.72485
















L Ch¡ Squere Calculations
' Test Series One -
+ X2 Testof Homogeneity: 426/806 [NAl : nla, st d.f.=2
t' GooUnes-of-Fit Tesr : !¡261B06 [NA] :
fo fc fo - fe (fc,fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.00 8.89 l.l I 1.2321 0.13859
43 .33 7 t .tt 127 .781 77 | .7284 10.8s260
46.67 20.00 26.67 711.2889 3s.5Ø4
f statistic = 46.55563











X'? TestofHomogeneity : A261806 [NAl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([o-fel _.5) sq /fe
Medial [6.47001 4t.Bæ9 1.26s67
Final 6.4700 41.8609 1.99053
Medial 6.4700 41.8609 t.67243
Final 16.47001 41.8609 2.62122
f statistic = 7.5S3Bs
Therefore flo, acceptedat c¿:.005;d.f =l;X2 :7.87944
t X2 TmtofHomogeneity: A6t/824 [NEl: n/¡ at ù.f=2












APPENDIX (v) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
f. Chi Squarc Calcul¡tions
- Test Serie¡ One -
f festof Homogencity: 461/824 [NEl :
[fo - fel -.5 (fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
Medial [.3200] 1.7424 0.16104
Final 13200 1.7424 0.14918
Medial 1.3200 1.7424 0.21301
Final [.3200] t.7424 0.19755
f statistic: 0.720785
Therefore 11o, accepted at cr = .05 ; d.f. = | ,X2 :3.8416
* X2 TestofHomogeneity: 460/830 [NIl : nle, et d.1.=2









X2 TestofHomogeneity : 460/830 [NIl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial [3.0700] 9.4249 0.5899
Final 3.0700 9.4249 1.05542
Medial 3.0700 9.4249 0.61082
Final [3.0700] 9.4249 1.0997s
X2 st¡tistic = 3.35248






+¡] testofHomogencity: A?/852 [NOl z nla tt d-Í.=2 or d.f.:1
* ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A? / 852 [NOl : nh at d.f. = 2 or d-f. = I
* ¡2 testofHomogeneity:425/855 [l\t[Il: n/a at d.I.=2


















l. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series One -
7! fæt of llomogeneity : 425 / 855 [NIII :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fofel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial [0.2300] = 0 0000 00000
Finel 0.2300 :0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2300 = 0 0000 00000
Final [0 2300]:0 0000 00000
f ¡t¡tistic: 00000
Therefore flo, acceptedat c:.900 ; d.fl : 1,X2 :0.0158
neeól
+ ¡2 TcstofEomogenc¡ty:,{02/803 [PAl: n/a at d.1.=2
¡2 Goodness-oÊFit Test : 402 / 803 [PA] :
fo fe fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
49.25 51.28 [2.031 4.1209 0.0803ó
32.84 38.46 ls.62l 31.s844 0.82123
t7.91 10.26 7.65 58.5225 530395
f statistic = 6.60554











f fætofHomogeneity : 402/803 [PAl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([o.fe] - .5) sq ([fa.fel -.S) sq /fe
Initial [0.0600]:0 0000 00000
Medi¡l 0.0600 :0 0000 00000
Initiel 0.0600 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.0600] = 0 0000 00000
f statistic= 00000
Thercfore Ho, accepted at cÍ,:.900;d.f : l;yJ :0,015E
+12 TestofHomogeneity: 490 lB72 IPEI: nla at d.f.=2 or d.f.:l
+ 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test: 490 lB72 IPEI : nla tt d.1.=2 or d.f. = I
APPENDIX V - CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
l. Chi Square Cdculations
- Test Series One -
r ¡'z TestofHomogeneity: 456/839 tPIl : nla et d.f.=2
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 456 / 839 [PIl ;
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
51.43 60.00 [8.57] 73.4449 r.22408
34.2e 3s.00 [0.71] 0.5041 0.01440
t4.29 5.00 9.29 86.3041 17.26082
f2 statistic = 13.49930








Linear BLinear AtP{456: B¡l9
X'z Testof Homogeneity: 456/839 [PIl :
[fo - fel - .5 (Fefel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 0.2400 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.2400]: 0 0000 00000
Initial [0.2400]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2400 :0 0000 00000
12 statistic : 00000










*¡2 TestofHomogcneity: lt2llBli tPOl : nle zt d.f.:2 or d.f.=1
* ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test: 421/811 [FOl : nla, at d.f.=2 or d.f.:1
* X2 TestofHomogeneity: ,{64/850 [PUl : nh at d.f.:z or d.f.:1
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A64 /850 [PU] :
fo Íe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
36.84 62.s0 [2s.66] 658.43s6 10.s3497
31.58 31.2s [0.33] 0.1089 0.00348
31.58 6.25 2s.33 641.6089 102.65742
f statistic = 113.19587
Therefore Ho, rejectedat d":.005 ; d.f :2; X' = 10.59óó










l. Chi Squere Calculations
- Test Series One -
r ¡'1 testof Homogcncity z A621816 tQAl : oh et d.f.=2
X2 Goodness-oÊFit Test : 462 / 816 [QA] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
52.38 6t.76 [e 38] 87.e844 1.42462
30.95 26.47 4.48 20.0704 0.75823
16.67 t1.76 4.94 24.4036 2.07514
12 statistic = 4.25799










Linear AtQAIA,62 z B16
¡2 Testof Homogeneity: .{62/816 [QA] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fcl -.5) sq (ffo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.2900]= 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2900 :0 0000 00000
Initial 0.2900 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.2900]: 0 0000 00000
f statistic= 00000
Therefore f1o, accepted at cr,:.900; d.f : I ,X2 = 0.0158
I l ee6]
* ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 491/B7S tQEl : nla at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 491 / B7S IQEI : n/a at d.f, :2
f Goodness-of-tr'it Test : A9l / B7S [QEl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 (fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq /fe
58.14 s7.t4 [0.50] = 0 0000 00000
20.93 42.86 l2t.43l 459.2449 10.71500
1,2 statistiç = 10.75100
Therefore Ho, rdlected at cr,:.005 ; d.f : t; f :7.57944
+ X2 Test of Homogeneity I .{48 / 821 tQIl : n/a ¡t d.1.=2 or d.f. = I
r 12 Goodness-oÊFit Test : 448 / B2l tQIl : nla zt d.f.:z or d.f. : I
+ X2 Testof Homogeneity: Al2l832 IQOI z nJa at d.f.=2 or d.f.:1
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : Al2 / 832 tQOl : nla at d.f. = 2 or d.f. : 1
:l
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
l. Ch¡ Square C¡lculations
- Test Series One -
f TestofHomogeneity : 453/Bó0 [RA] :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial [0.5600] 0.3136 0.04148
Medial [3.42001 11.6964 0.40444
Final 3.9900 15.9201 0.93593
Initial 0.5600 0.3136 0.02521
Medial 3.4200 11.6964 0.24583
Final [3.9900] 15.9201 0.56878
f statistic: 2.22167











Linear BLinear AtRAI453: B60
f TestofHomogeneity : 453/860 [RA] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo''feì - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.2400] = 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2400 :0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial 0.2400 - 0 0000 00000
Mediål Í0.24001:0 0000 00000
12 statistic: 00000





















l. Chi Square Celculations
- Test Serie¡ One -
t ¡2 Testof Homogcneity: 454/827 [REl :, nla at d.Í,=2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : AS4 /827 [REl :
fo fc 
lo 
- fg (fa,fe) sq (fo _ fc) sq / fe9.09 17.39 [8.30] 68.8900 3.s6147'
47.47 47.83 [0.36] 0.1296 0.00271
43.43 34.78 8.65 74.8225 2.15131
X2 statistic = 6. 11549











X2 Testof Homogeneity: A54 /ß27 [F|ßl z
[fo - fe] -.s ([fo-fe] _.5) sq ([fo_fel _.5) sq /feMedial [0.2600]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.2600 :0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2600 = 0 0000 00000
tr'inal [0.2600]: 0 0000 00000
f statist¡c = 00000
Therefore f1o, accepted at ü : .900; d.f : | ; Xt = 0.015g
+ 12 TestofHomogeneity: A22l802 [ROl : nla at d.f.=2
t X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 422 / 802 [ROl : nlr at d.î. = 2
Iee6]
+ ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: A72IBS3 [RIl z nh at d,1.=2 or d.f.=l
¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A72 / 853 [RIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fc) sq /fe
18.33 9.76 8.57 73.4449 7.52509
60.00 78.05 [18 05] 32s.802s 4.17428
21.67 12.20 9.47 89.6809 7.35089
f st¡ristic = 19.05026
Therefore Ho, rejected at u:.005 ; d.f = 2 ; X2 = 10.5966
and at cl = .005 ; d.f : I ; X2 :7.87944
APPENDTX (Ð : CHI SQUARE CALCULATTONS
l. Chi Squarc Calculations
- Test Series One -




































X'z festof Homogen€ity: 455/826 [RUl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial Í2.2200) 4.9284 0'38745
Mediat [1.3700] 1.8'769 0.1080s
Final 3.5900 12'8881 1.03853
non-Greek Linear B Initial 2.2200 4.9284 0.63347
Mediat Í2.74001 1.8769 0.17657
Finat [3.5900] l2.s88l 1.69804
f statistic = 4.MZll


















1. Ch¡ Square C¡lcul¡tions











X'z festof Homogenciry: AS5/82ó [RUl :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffefel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Mdiâl [0.2000]: 0 0000 00000
Find 0.2000 :0 0000 00000
Mdid 0.2000 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.2000]:0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore fIo, accepted at cr : .900 ; d.f : | ; 1,2 :0.0158
* X2 TestofHonogeneity: A3l/B¡ì1 ISAI z nla at d.f.=2
X2 GooCness-of-Fit Test z A3t I B3f [SAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
40.00 41.30 u.301 Ló900 0.M092
45.00 50.00 [5.00] 25.0000 0.50000
15.00 8.70 6.30 39.6900 4.56207
f statistic = 5.l}29g










Linear AtSAI431 : Rll
f fest of Homogene¡ry : A3l / B3t [SA] :
fio - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.s) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq /fe
Initial [0.1600]= 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.1ó00 : 0 0000 00000
Initial 0.1600 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.1600]= 0 0000 00000
f2 statistic: 00000
Therefore flo, accepted at ü, : .900; d.fl = l; X' :0.0158
[1ee6]
APPENDIX (Ð ; CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
l. Chi Square Calculetions
- Test Series Onc -
+ ¡2 Testof Homogeneityz A77 /809 [SEl z nh zt d.f.=2 or d-f-= I
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 477 / 809 [SEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
7.32 36.36 129.09) 843.3216 23.t9366
43.90 27.27 t6.63 276.5569 10.r4t43
43.78 36.36 12.42 rs4.2564 4.24247
X2 statist¡c: 37.57756
Therefore Ho, rejectdat o:.005; d.f. =2; X': 10.5966














Linear BLinear Atst457 : B4l
y2 Testof Homogeneity: 457/B4f [SIl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initiat [3.7600] 14.1376 0'77424
Medial 0.4700 0.2209 0.01574
Final 3.2900 10.8241 1.31840
non-Grcek Linear B Initial 3.7600 14-1376 0.87054
Medial [0.4700] 0.2209 0.0177t
Final [3.2900] 10.8241 r.48479
f,2 statistic = 4.48142















f. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Scries One -
¡'z 'fest of Eomogcncity : 457 / B4f [SIl :
[fo - fcl - .5 ([fofel -.5) sq ([frfel - .5) sq / fe
Initi¡l I I .4000] I .9600 0. I 195 I
Medial 1.4000 L9600 0.15555
Initi¡l 1.4000 l.%00 0.10829
Medial [.4000] 1.9600 0.l4l0l
f stetist¡c: 0.52436














r ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 407 / Bl2 [SOl : n/a at ùÍ.:2 or d.[, = I
+X2 Goodness-of-FitTest:407/Bf2 ISOI : n/a at d.f.=2 or d.f.=I
+ ¡2 Tcstof Homogcneity: 459/BSS tSUl z nla at d.f.=2











¡' festof Homogeneity: 459/B5S [SUl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefel -.5) sq ([fc,fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial l2.o70l 4.2849 0.304s4
Medial 2.070 4.2U9 0.54034
Initi¡l 2.070 4.2849 0.31905
Medial l2.O70l 4.2849 0.56604
f statistic = l.729gj
Therefore I1o, accepted at d,: .05 , d.f : | ; X2 :3.8416
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
l. Ch¡ Square C¡lculations
- Test Series One -
Xt festof Eomogeneityz A74l859 [TAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.9300] 0.8649 0'06209
Medial 7.5300 56.7009 2.0641
Final [6.ó00] 43.5600 1.84576
non-Greck Linear B Initial 0.9300 0.86490 0.03919
Mcdial [7.5300] 56.7009 1.30257
Final 6.600 43.5600 l.1647l
f statistic = 6.47842












f festof Homogeneity: 474/859 [TA] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq ([fo'fel - '5) sq / fe
Initiåt 1.5000 2.2500 0.20455
Final [1.5000] 2.2500 0.t1842
Initial [.5000] 2.2500 0.08800
Final 1.5000 2.2500 0.05357
f statistic: 0.46454













1. Ch¡ Square Calcul¡aions
- Test Series One -
f fætof Homogeneity: 492/B0a [TEl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Lineer A Initiel [2.440] 5.9536 0.66595
Medial [2.2201 4.9284 0.5995ó
Fin¡l 4.660 21.7156 1.83409
non-Greek Linear B Initiel 2.400 5.9536 0.62276
Mdial 2.220 4.9284 0.56132
Final [4.6ó0] 21.7156 t.7ti}g
f statistic = 5.ggSg7











72 TestofHomogeneity : 492/B0a [TE] :
ffo - fel - .5 ([fofel - .5) sq ([o-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.4900]: 0 0000 00000
Mediål 0.4900 :0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial [0.4900]: 0 0000 00000
Med¡âl 0.4900 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
















APPENDTX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCLILATIONS
l. Chi Squerc C¡lculations
- Test Series One -
f festof Homogeneity: 478/el7 [TIl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Lincar A Initial U.8201 3.3124 0.29261
Medial [2.0ó0] 4.2436 0.t9237
Final 3.890 l5.I32l 0.73421
non-Greek Linear B Initial 1.8200 3.3124 0.40494
Medial 2.060 4.2436 0.26622
Final [3.890] r5.l32t 1.01626
X2 statistic: 2.90661









f TestofHomogeneity : 478/837 [TIl :
$o - fel - .5 ([fc'fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
LinearA Initial 0000 0000 00000
Medial 0000 0000 00000
non-Greck Linear B Initial 0000 0000 00000
Medial 0000 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000
Therefore f1o, accepted at a= .900; d.f. : l; Xt = 0.0158
+X2 TestofHomogeneity: 439/805 ITOì : n/a at d.l.=2 or d.f.=1





















l. Ch¡ Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Series One -
f TcstofHomogeneity : 406/869 [TUl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial [4.4200] 19.53ø t.57298
Medial [0.1300] 0.0169 0.00091
Final 45400 20.6116 t.97O5Z
Initiel 4.4200 19.53æ 2.96906
Medial 0.1300 0.0169 0.00171
Final [4 5400] 20.6116 3.72051
f statistic: 10.23569












X2 TestofHomogeneity : 406/869 [TU] :
[fo - fe] - .5 (ffo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-,fel - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initiel [2.1000] 2.9929 0.41604
Medial 2.1000 2.9929 0.27736
non-Greek Linear B Initial 2.1000 2.9929 0.52500
Mediel [2.1000] 2.9929 0.35000
f statistic: 1.56840
Iherefore ,ltlo, accepted at a: .05 ; d.f. = | ; X2 : 3.8416







Goodness-of-Fit Test z A75 lB54 [WAl :
fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
38.71 [0.25] 0.062s 0.0016t
48.39 U3.77) 189.6129 3.91843
12.90 14.02 196.5604 15.23724
f statistic: 19.15728
Ho, rejectedrt d"=.005;d.f. :2; X'= 10.5966
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : Ã751854 [WAl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fe.fel -5) sq (ffo - fel -.5) sq / fe
38.46 38.71 0.2s :0 0000 00000
34.62 48,39 U3.27J 176.0929 3.63903
f stetistÍc = 3.63903
Therefore Ho, accepted at a: .05 ; d.f. : I : X2 :3.84146
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
l. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series One -
+ X2 lfest of Homogeneity : 494 / 875 [WEl : nh at d-1. = 2 or d.f. : I
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 494 / 875 [rilE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
9.52 15.38 [s.86] 34.3396 2.23274
90.48 38.46 52.02 2706.08M 70.36090
.00 46.15 [46. I s] 2129.8225 46. 15000
f ttttitti": 118.74364
Therefore I/o, rejected at cr: .005 ; d.f. :2; t : 10'5966
and at a :.005 ; d.f : | ; fl = 7.87944
*¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 428/840 tlvq z nla at d.f.:2 or d-f.:l
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 428 / BaO [WIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
9.52 62.96 153.441 2855.8336 45.3s949
57.t4 29.63 27.51 7s6.8001 25.54168
33.33 7.41 25.92 671.84Ó/- 90.66753
¡2 statistic = 161.5ó870
Therefore Ho, rejectedat c,:.005 ;d.f :2; X':10'5966








* ¡] Test of Homogeneity : A? /842 [WOl z nJa at d-Í.=2 or d.f.: 1











f TestofHomogeneity : A32l857 [YAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 3.760 14.1376 l'15503
Medial 16.2401 38.9376 1.7910ó
Final 2.490 6.2001 0.26945
non-Greek Linear B Initial [3.760] 14.1376 0'84353
Medial 6.240 38.9376 l'30839
Final 12.4901 6.2001 0.19689
f statistic = 5.56435











l. Ch¡ Squerc Calculct¡ons











f fætof Homogeneity: 432/857 [YAl :
[fo - fcl -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 1.0900 l. 1881 0.08245
Final [l.0900] 1.1881 0.043s6
In¡r¡et n.09001 1.1881 0.08143
Final 1.0900 l.l88l 0.M334
f statistic: 0.2510S
Therefore 1/o, accepted at a: .05 ; d.f : l; X2 :3.8416
lreeól
+¡2 TestofHomogeneity: AEl lB46 Wl z nla, et d.Í.=2 or d.f.=1
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 481 / Baó [YEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo'fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
33.33 l1.l I 22.22 493.7284 4.44000
33.33 66.67 [33.34] l l l 1.s556 16.672s0
33 .33 22.22 l l. l l t23.4321 5.55500
f statistic: 66.6675
Therefore Ho, rcjecled at û, : .005 ; d.f = 2; X' = 10.5966
and at cr : .005 ; d.f : I ' X2 -7.8794q
+ ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : A? / 836 tYOl : n/e at d.f. = 2 or d.f, = I
* X2 Goodness-of-Fit TesÍ A? / B¡ì6 ¡VOl z nla tt ¡1.1.:2 or d.f. = I
* ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 496 / 865 [YUl z nla at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = I
* ¡2 Goodness.of-Fit Test : 496 / 865 ¡Yt¡ : n/a at d.1. = 2 or d.f. = I
+ ¡â testofHomogeneity: 423 lBlT JZAI; nh at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
X2 Goodncss-of-Fit Test : 423 / B 17 [ZAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo'fe) sq
10.00 10.00 .00 0000
40.00 60.00 [20.00] 400.0000
50.00 30.00 20.00 400.0000
X2 st¿tistic =





Therefore Ho, rejæted at cr: .005 ; d.f :2; X2 = 10.5966
and at a =.005 ; d.fl : 1 ; X2 : 7.87944
APPENDIX (v) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
l. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Scries One -
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 423 lBlT [z{l:
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.00 10.00 [0.50] :0 0000 00000
40.00 60.00 u9.501 380.2s00 6.33750
f statistic = 6.33750
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a=.005; d.f : I ; X2 :7.87944
*X1 TertofHomogencity: A16 lB74 IZEI: n/a at d.l.=2 or d.f.=l
r¡] Goodness-of-FitTest: 416 lB74 lZE| z nls st d.f.=2 or d-f.:l
+X2 TestofHomogenc¡ty: 410 lB2O IZOI: nh zt d.f.=2 or d-f.=1
rX2 Goodness-of-FitTest: 410 lB.20 IZOI: n/a at d.f.:2 or d.f.=l
+¡l testofHomogeneity: A? lB79 WAI: n/a at d.f.:2 or d.f.:l





APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
* ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : B0S [Al z nla tt d-l- = 2 or d.f. : I
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 808 [Al :
fo Îe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 88.33 88.31 0.02 0.0400 0.00045
Mediâl 6.67 5.19 1.48 2'1904 0.42204
Final 5.00 6.49 U.491 2.2201 0.34208
X2 statistic = 0.7U57









f Goodncss-oÊFit Test: 808 [Al :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
88.33 88.31 [0.48] :0 0000 00000
5'00 6.49 [0.99] = o ooo0 ooooo
f statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.900 ; d.f. : | ; X2 : 0.0153
+ X2 Test ofHomogeneity: B3S [El : nh at d.l.=2 or d.f.=l
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 838 [El :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
76.00 70.7s 5.2s 27.5625 0.38958
16.00 17.4s [l.45] 2.102s 0.t2M9
s.oo 11.79 13.791 r4.364t 1.21833
f statistic = 1.72840
Therefore Ho, acceptedat o =.05 ; d.f. : 2 ; X2 : 5.99147
f GooAness-of-Fit Test : B38 [E] :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 (ffo-fel -.5) sq (Fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
76.00 70.75 4.75 22.5625 0.31890
16.00 17.4s [0.9s] : 0 0000 00000
f statistic: 0.31890




















2. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
f fætof Homogeneity: B2E [Il :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
hit¡al 2.8600 8.1796 0.62250
Mcdi¡l 3.1300 9.7969 0.54823
Final [5.9900] 35.8801 3.59160
In¡rirt [2.8600] 8]796 o.22t9t
Mcdial [3.1300] 9.7969 0.19543
Final 5.9900 35.8801 t.Zg}g7
f statist¡c = 6.460(/
Therefore Ho, acceptd at cr = .005 ; d.f = 2;X' = 10.5966
X'? fest of Homogeneity : 828 [l :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffofel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initi¡l [0.1800]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.1800 : 0 0000 00000
Initiel 0.1800 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.1800]:0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho" accnptedat cr: .900 ; d.f. : | ;f,l = 0.0158
* ¡l Test of Homogeneity : 861 [Ol : n/a at d.f. = 2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : B6f [Ol :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) rq /fe
67.86 40.76 27.10 734.4100 18.01791
t4.29 1s.92 U.631 2.656e 0.16689
17.86 43.3r [2s.4s] &7.7025 14.98964
f statistic: 33.17444





















APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Celcuhtions
- Test Series Two -
X] festof Eomogcncity: 861 [Ol :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fofel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 5.7300 32.8329 2.57110
Final [5.7300] 32.8329 2.92368
Initiat [5.7300] 32.8329 0.46751
Final 5.7300 32.8329 0.53153
f stat¡ttic: 6.49382
Therefore Ho, accepted at a = .005 ; d.f : I , X2 :7.87944
t X2 testofHomogeneíty:810 [tll : n/a at d.1.=2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 810 [Ul :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
29.41 6.03 23.33 544.2889 8952120
61.76 46.41 15.35 235.6225 5.07698
8.82 47.51 [38.69] 1496.9161 31.50739
f statistic: 126.10557
Therefore Ho, rejectedat a:.005; d.f :2; f = 10.5966
X2 Test of Homogeneity : 810 [Ul :
[fo - fel -.5 (fefel -.5) sq ([o-fel -.5) sq / fe
Medial 7.5100 56.4001 4.34181
Finat [7.s100] 56.4001 5.12262
Medial [7.5100] 56.4001 0.61298
Final 7.5100 56.4001 0.72317
f statistic = l0'80058























2. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Scries Two -
¡' test of Homogeneity: BOf [DAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 7.3800 54.4&4 2.2t220
Medial 19.62001 92.5444 2.SIBLO
Final 2.2400 5.0176 0.871l l
Initial [7.3800] 54.4644 2.43362
Medial 9.6200 92.5444 2.85807
f inal 12.24001 5.0176 0.95756
f,2 statistic= 11.93066
Therefore Ho, reiwted at a:.005 ; d.f. :2:t : 10.5966
f f*of Homogeneity: B0l [DAl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
Initial 7.8000 60.8400 2.56709
Medial [7.8000] 60.8400 1.77376
Initial [7.8000] ó0.s400 2.6rrt6
Medid 7.8000 60.8400 Ls0534
X2 stetistic = 8.75735
























APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
+ X] tertof Homogeneity: 845 [DEl z nla tt d.1.=2 or d.f.:1
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 845 [DEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
3o.oo 3 r.48 [1.48] 2.1904 0.069s8
40.00 37.04 2.96 8.7616 0.23654
3o.oo 31.48 U.481 2.t904 0.06958
f stetistic: 0.37570
Therefore Ho, acceptedat ct:.05;d.f. =2; X2 =5.99147
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 845 [DEl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
30.00 31.48 [0.98] :0 0000 00000
30.00 31.48 [0.98] :0 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.900; d.f. = 1 ; X' :0.0158
* ¡2 test of Homogeneity : 807 [DIl : n/a at d.f. = 2
+ ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 807 [DIl ; n/a at d.f. = 2
f fest of Homogeneity: 807 [DIl :
$o - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq (ffefel - .5) sq / fe
Initial O.47OO :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.4700]: 0 0000 00000
Initial [0.4700] = 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.4700 :0 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at a: .900 ; d.f : l;X2 :0.0158
* ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 814 [DOl : nla at d.f. = 2 or d'f. : 1
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 814 [DOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
17.6s 47.06 l29Arl 864.e48t 18.37e69
47.06 62.50 U5.441 238.3936 3.81430
35.29 10.42 24.87 618 5169 59.35863
X2 statistic: 81.55262
Therefore Ho, rejectedat cr: .005 ; d.f. :2; t : 10.5966


























2. Chi Square Calcuhtions
- Test Series Two -
t X2 tcctof Homogeneity: B5l [DUl : n/a at d.1.=2 or d.f.= I
I X2 Goodness-of-FitTest: B5l [DUl : n/a at d.f.=2 or d,f.=l
f Goodnesrof-Fit Test: B5l [DUl :
fo fe $o - fel -.5 ([fofel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fc
4o.el 4s.4s t4.041 16.3216 o.3s9l l
50.00 s4.ss [4.0s] 16.402s 0.3006e
f statistic = 0.ó5980
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a:.05;d.f =l; f =l.tltlø
X'z Testof Homogeneity: 877 [KA] :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 25200 6.3504 0.23982
Medial [2.8900] 8.3521 0.32260
Final 0.3700 0.13ó9 0.01586
Initial [25200] 6.3504 0.10157
Medial 2.8900 8.3521 0.13667
Final [0.3700] 0.1369 0.00672
f st¡tistic: 0.82324
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APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2 z Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
f festof Homogeneity; B77 [KAl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.1600]:0 0000 00000
Final 0.1600 = 0 0000 00000
Initial 0.1600 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.1600]:0 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at c¿: .900 i d.fl = I i X2 :0.0158
+ ¡2 TestofHomogencity: 844 [KEl : nla at d.f.=2
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test: 844 [KEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
33.33 21.t2 12.21 149.0841 7.05891
55.s6 67.08 [11.s2] 132.7104 r.97839
1 1.1 l 1 l.8o [0.69] 0.4761 0.0434E
f statistic: 9.08078
Therefore Ho, accepted at a = .005 ; d.f.:z ; X2 : 10.5966
f fest of Homogeneity : 844 [KE] :
[fo - fel - 5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 2.2800 5.1984 0.83576
Medial Í2.28001 5.1984 0.12823
Initial [2.2800] 5.1984 0.06199
MediÂl 2.2800 5.1984 0.02167
X2 statistic: 1.04765
Therefore Ho, acnepted at a, = .05 ; d.f. : | ,X2 :3.84146
+X2 TestofHomogeneity: 867 [KIl : nla at d.f.=2
X' Goodness-of-Fit Test: 867 [KIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
52.50 32.76 19.74 389.6676 11.89462
47.50 60.34 U2.841 164.8656 2.73228
.00 6.90 [6.90] 47.6100 6.90000
X2 statistic = 21.52690


























2: Chi Squere C¡lculations
- Test Scries Two -
¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 867 tKI :
[fo - fcl - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fofel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 3.4800 l2.ll04 0.71154
Medial [3.4800] l2.rrM 0.52699
Initiel [3.4800] 12J104 0.52699
Medial 3.4800 l2.ll04 0.39041
f,2 statistic = 2.15593
Therefore Ho, accepted at c¿ : .05 ; d.fl = | , X2 = 3.84146
y2 Tætof Homogcneity: 870 [KO] :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Init¡al 2.2000 4.8400 0.493S8
Medial [.8000] 3.2400 0.20506
X'inal [0.4000] 0.1600 0.01194
Initial [2.2000] 4.8400 0.12347
Medial 1.8000 3.2400 0.05127
Fin¿l 0.4000 0.1ó00 0.00239
f statistic = 0.88801























APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2: Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
f Tettof Homogeneity: 870 [KOl :
Fo - fel - .5 ([fefel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Medial [0. ] 100]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.1100:0 0000 00000
Mediat 0.1 100 : 0 0000 00000
Í'inal [0. t 100]: 0 0000 00000
X2 statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, accepteda: .900 ; d.f : | ;Xt :0.0158
+ ¡'z testofHomogeneity: BEl [KU] : nla at d.f.=2
+ X2 Goodness-of-FitTcst: B8l [KtIl : nla st d.1.:2
f fætof Homogeneity: B8l [KUl :
[fo - fel -.5 (ffo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq /fe
In¡tinl 4.5000 20.2500 1.01250
Medial [4.5000] 20.2500 2.53125
Initiel [4.5000] 20.2500 0.57857
Medial 4.5000 20.2500 1.44643
f statistic = 5.56875
































2: Chi Square C¡lculstions
- Test Seriec Two -
+ X2 test of Homogencity : BEO [MAl : n/a at d.f. = 2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 880 [MAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo.fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
37.21 30.65 6.56 43.0336 1.40403
ss.8l s8,06 [2.2s] s.062s 0.0871e
6.e8 tt.29 [4.31] 18.5761 t.Us39
f statirti. = 3.13661
Therefore Ho, accepted at a = .05 ; d.f :2 ; X2 = 5.99147
¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 880 [MAl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([o-fcl - .5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
In¡t¡âl 0.7600 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.7600]: 0 0000 00000
Initial [0.7600]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.7600 = 0 0000 00000
f stati¡tic = 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at ø = .900 ; d.f = | ;f = 0.0158
* ¡2 Testof Homogeneity: 813 [MEl : n/e et d.f.:z or d.f.=l
r ¡2 Goodness-of-FitTest: 813 [MEl : nla, at d.Í.=2
X'z GooUness-of-Fit Test : Bl3 [MEl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fofel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
37.25 32.00 [O.2s] :0 0000 00000
50.00 65.00 n4.501 210.2s00 3..23461
t' rt"t¡rti": 3.23461
Therefore Ho, accepted æ a=.05 ; d.f. : | ; t :3.84148
+ 12 TestofHomogeneity: B?3 [Mfl : nla at d.î.=2












APPENDX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCLILATIONS
2. Ch¡ Square C¡lculations
- Test Scries Two -
f testof Homogeneity: 873 [ll{fl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fo'fel - .5) sq / fe
Inir¡al 1.2800 I.6384 0.26341
Mediat [.2800] 1.6384 0.09215
Initial [.2800] 1.6384 o.2t059
Medial 1.2800 1.6384 0.07374
X2 statistic = 0.63989
Therefore Ho, ac,cepted at a: .05 ; d.f. :1 ;t :3.84146
+ ¡? testofHomogeneity: Bl5 [MOl : nla at d.f.:2
f Goodness.of-Fit Test:815 [MOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
14.81 9.43 5.38 28.9444 3.06940
22.22 3e.62 Í17.401 302.7600 7.&160
62.96 50.94 12.02 144.4804 2.83629
f,2 statistic = 13.54729
Therefore Ho, rejecled at c : .005 ; d.f :2; X' : 10.5966
f Test of Homogeneity: 815 [MO] :
[fo - fel - .5 (fo.fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial 12.25001 5.0625 0.578s7
Final 2.2500 5.0625 0.35526
Medial 2.2500 5.0625 0.27740
Final 12.25001 5.0625 o.l70t7
12 statistic : 1.38140





































2. Chi Square C¡lculstions
- Test Series Two -
t ¡2 Tcstof Homogeneity: B2il [MUl : nh zt d.l.=2 or d.f.= t
* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 823 [MUl : nla at d.f. = 2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test: BZI MUI :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
25.00 66.67 [41.17] ¡694,9689 2s.42326
75.00 33.33 41.17 t694.9689 50.85415
f st¡tistic = 76.27741
Therefore Ho, rqected at ü,:.005 ;d.f : l; X2 :7.87944
* X2 testof Homogeneity: 806 [NAl : nh at d.f.:2
¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : B0ó [NAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
8.89 7 .89 1.00 1.0000 0.12674
7t.tt 48.68 22.43 503.1049 t0.33494
20.00 43.42 [23.42] 548.4964 12.63234
f st¿tistic = 23.09402
Therefore Ho, rejected at cr: .005 ; d.f. :2; X2 : 10.5966
f fætof Honrogeneity: 806 tNAl :
[fo - fel -.5 (ffefcl -.5) sq (ffefel - 5) sq / fe
Medial 6.0100 36.1201 t.4t7\3
Final [6.0100] 36.1201 2.3ZBB3
Med¡al [6.0100] 36J20t 0.83016
Fin¡l 6.0100 36.1201 1.36354
f2 statistic = 5.93956
Therefore Ho, accæpted at cr = .005 ; d.f. = I : f :7.87944
t X2 Testof Homogeneity: 824 [NEl : nla at d.f.=2
¡2 Goodncss-of-Fit Test : 824 [NEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo.fe) sq (fo - fe) sq /fe
.00 l l.s4 u l.54l t33.1716 1 1.54000
58.82 52.56 6.26 39.1876 0.74558
41.18 35.90 5.28 27.8784 0.t7656
f statistic = 13.06214












APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Ch¡ Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
X2 Test of HomogcneitY : 824 [NEl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fefel - '5) sq / fe
Medi¡l O.42OO :0 0000 00000
Final [0.4200]:0 0000 00000
Medial [o.42oo]: o oooo ooooo
Finat O.42OO = 0 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, rccepte.d at a: .900 ; d.f. : | ;X' :0.0158
* f TætofHomogeneity: 830 [NIl : n/a at d.f.=2 or d.f'=l






X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test:830 [NIl :
fe [fo - fel -.5 (ffefel -5) sq
91.30 [11.63] r3s.2s69









Therefore Ho, reje+te'dat o:.005;d.f :l; Xt:7.87944
+ f Testof Homogeneity: 852 [NO] : n/a at d.f-=2



























2. Chi Squarc Calculations
- Test Series Two -
X2 Test of Homogencity : 852 [NOl :
[fo - fel -.5 (lfo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq / fe
Medial [8.6300] 74A769 5.67227
Final 8.6300 74.4769 2.19890
Medial 8.ó300 74.4769 2.01999
Final [8 6300] 14.4769 018290
f stetistic: 10.67406
Therefore Ho, rejected at cr, =.005 ; d.f. = 1 ;X' :7.87944
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: 855 tNtl : nla ú d.f.:2 or d.f.:l
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 855 [NUl : nla at d.f. = 2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test; 855 [NUl :
fo Íe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
70.83 90.48 U9 t5l 366.7225 4.05308
2s.00 9.52 14.98 224.4004 23.57147
f,2 statistic: 27.62455
Therefore Ho, rejected at cr: .005 ; d.fl :1 ; X' :7.87944
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: 803 [PAl : nla at d.f.=2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 803 [PAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
51.28 47.37 3.91 ls.288l 0.32274
38.46 42.11 [3.65] t3.3225 0.31637
10.26 10.s3 Í0.271 0.072e 0.006e2
f statistic = 0.64603
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr : .05 ; d.f = 2 ; X' : 5.99147
X2 Test of Homogeneity: 803 [PA] :
[fo - fe] - .5 (ffofel - .5) sq ([fefe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 0.4700 : 0 0000 00000
Medial [0.4700]:0 0000 00000
Initial [0.4700]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.4700 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000













APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
+ X2 tertof Homogeneity:872 [PEl : nh ú d.1.=2
* ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 872 [PEl : nla at d.f. = 2
t' Testof Homogeneity: 872 [PEl :
[o - fel - .5 (Fefel - .5) sq (lfafel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 0.00 0000 00000
Medial 0.00 0000 00000
Initial 0.00 0000 00000
Medial 0.00 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, ancepted at a: .900 ; d.f. : | ;t = 0.0158
* X2 TestofHomogeneity: 839 [PIl : n/a at d.f.=2
f Goodnesrof-Fit Test : Bt9 [P[l :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
60.00 32.67 27.33 746.9289 22.86284
3s.00 61.39 126.391 696.4321 1t.3443e
s.o0 s.94 [0.94] 0.8836 0.1487s
f statistic = 34.35598






























2. Chi Square C¿lcul¡tions
- Tæt Series Two -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : Bll pOl :
tfo_-^le-l_- .s (ffo_fel _ .5) sq (ffe,fel _ .5) sq / feInitial [0.5000]: 0 0-000 00000Mcdial 0.5000 = 0 0000 00000Initial 0.5000 :0 0000 00000Medial [0.5000] = 0 0000 00000
rhererore Ho, acc.eptedat a: .e00 ,i;:3i:i:== , ,tirt"
+ X2 Testof Homogeneity: BS0 pul : nla at d.f.=Z
+ 12 Goodncss-of-Fit Test : 850 [pIIl : nlz at d.f. = 2
I r ee6]
X2 T€srof Homogenc¡ty: &t9 fpq :
[fo-fel - .S ([fo.fel _ .5) sq ([fo-fel _ .S) sq / fehitisl 4.0000 rã ooob 2.t3333Medi¡l [4.0000] ló.0000 l.Jel3oInitial [4 0000J 16.0000 0.42667Medial 4.0000 16.0000 0.27826
X2 søtist¡c: 4.22956
Therefore Ho, acceptedata=.005;d.f :l ,X2 = 7.g7944
+X2 Testof Homogencity: Blf [Pol : n/a at d.f.=2
X'z fest Goodness-of-Fit : Blf [pol :fo fe fo 
: t, (fo.fe) sq (fo _ fe) sq / fe34,78 s8.72 [23,94] sß.t236 e 7602826.09 31.19 [5 l] 26.0too 0.83392
3 9. 13 1 0.09 29 .M E4 .32t6 83 .57sso
















APPENDIX V - CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
X1 fest of Homogeneity : 850 IPUì :
$o - fei - .5 ([fefel - .5) sq (lfæfel - '5) sq / fe
Initial [0.2800]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2800 = 0 0000 00000
Initial 0.2800 : 0 0000 00000
Medial [o.2soo]: o oooo ooooo
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr: .900 ; d.f : I ;X' : 0.0158





























































2. Chi Squere Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
X2 Test of Homogeneity: B1ó tQAl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .S) sq (tfc,fel - .5) sq / fe
Initi¡l 3.1900 10.1761 0.58787
Med¡sl [3.1900] 10.1761 0.80190
Initial [3.1900] 10.1761 0.80190
Mcdial 3.1900 10.1761 1.09303
f statistic = 3.28470
Therefore Ho, accnpte.d at q, = .05 ; d.f. = | ;X' : 3.84L46
+ ¡! fætofHomogeneþ: B7t tQEl : n/a, at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
* X' Goodness-oÊFitTest: 878 IQEI : nla tt d.f.=2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Te¡t:878 IeEl :
fo fe ffo - fel -.5 ([fefef -S) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
s7.14 66.67 [9 03] 81.5409 t.223\s
42.86 30.00 12.36 t52.76966 5.09232
f statistic: 6.315i7
Therefore Ho, accæpteÅat u.:.005; d.f. : l; f :7.87944
+ X2 testof Homogeneity: 821 [QIl : n/a ú d.f,=2
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2. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
f festof Homogeneity: B2l [QIl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
In¡tial 2.4600 6.0516 0.85960
Medial î2A6001 6.0516 1.01537
Initial [2.46001 6.0516 1.01537
Medial 2.4600 6.0516 1.20071
X2 statistic = 4.09105
Therefore 11o, accepted al u = .005; d.fl : l; f =7.87944
+ 12 testofHomogeneity: 832 tQOl : nh ú d.Í.=2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 832 [QOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
16.67 11.86 4.81 23.1361 t.95077
38.89 6t.02 Í22.t31 48e.7369 8.02s84
44.44 27 .12 17.32 299.9824 I 1.06130
f statistic: 21.03791
















f fætof Homogeneity: 832 tQOl :
lfo - fcl - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fefe] -.5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial [2.1300] 4.5369 0.47112
Fin¡l 2.1300 4.5369 0.84486
Greek Linear B Medial 2.1300 4.5369 0.13596
Final [2.1300] 4.5369 0.24353
f statistic = 1.69547




















2. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Seric¡ Two -
I r ee6]
















f statistic = 2.O27OO
d.f. :2 : x2 = 5.99147
t f TætofHomogeneityz Bi27 fREl : út rt d.1.=2 or d.f.=l
¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 827 [REl :
fo fc fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 17.39 10.59 6.8 46.24 43ffi39
Mcd¡el 47.83 70.59 Í22.761 518.0176 7.33839
Final 34.78 18.82 15.96 254.7216 13.53462
t' statistic = 25.23939
Therefore Ho, rqected at û,=.005 ; d.f. =2, X2 = 10.5966
andat a:.005;d.f :l; Xt -7.87944
* X2 TestofHomogeneity: 853 [RIl : nla at il.Í.:2 or d.f.=l
+ X2 C'ooCness-of-Fit Test : 853 [RIl z nla at d.Í. = 2
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr: .05 ;
¡'z fest of Homogeneity : 860 [RAl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo-fe] -.S) sq /fe
Initiel 1.6200 2.6244 0.24121
Medial [l.6200] 2.6244 0.04940
Itr¡tiel [.6200] 2.624 0.1l35l
Medial 1.6200 2.6244 0.02t36
f statirt¡c: 0.42548
Therefore Ho, acceptedat cr: .05; d.f :l; X2 =3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test:853 [RIl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe9.76 5.23 4.13 17.0569 3.26136
78.05 90.20 [11.ó5] t35.722s 1,504ó8
f statistic: 4.76604











APPENDIX V - CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
+ X2 Testof Homogeneity: 802 [ROl : nh ú d.I.=2







TotalGreek Linear Bnon-GreekLinear BtRolB,02
X2 Test of Homogeneity : 802 [ROl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial [19.5400] 381.8116 10'30809
f inal 19.5400 381.8116 6.26331
Greek Linear B Medial 19.5400 381.8116 5.02648
Final [9.5400] 381.8116 3.053s2
f,2 statistic: 24.65140
Therefore Ho, repcteóat cr : .005; d.f.:1; "Î :7.87944
+ X2 testofHomogenei$z B.26 [RIII : nla tt d.f.=2
* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 826 [RU] : nh at d.f':2
315
non-Greek Linear B
12 Test of Homogeneity : 826 [RUl :
$o - fel - .5 ([o-fel - .s) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq / fe
Initial 4.4200 19j364 3.84575
Medial [4.42001 t9.5364 t-r5463
Initial 14.42001 19.5364 t'51211
Medial 4.4200 19.5364 0.45349
X2 statistic = 6'96598











2. Chi Squarr C¡lculations













X2 TestofHomogeneity: B3l [SA]:
fo - fc (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 4.8500 23.5225 1.66237
Mediål [.2600] 1.5876 0.06544
Final [3,5800] 12.8164 1.69082
Greck Linear B Initial [4.8500] 23.5225 1.69838
Mediat 1.2600 1.5876 0.06687
Final 3.5800 12.8164 1.72728
f statistic: 6.9ll16














X' fest of Homogencity : IXll [SAl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq ([fcfel - .5) sq / fe
Mcdial 1.9300 3.7249 0.18108
Final [.9300J 3.7249 0.57930
Med¡ål [.9300] 3.7249 0.13580
Final 1.9300 31249 0.43464
f statistic = 1.33082
Therefore llo, acceptedat o : .05; d.f =l; X2 :3.84146
APPENDIX V . CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chl Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
+ ¡2 test of Homogeneity : 809 [SEl : nla ú d.î. = 2 or d.f. : I
f Goodness-of-Fit Test :809 [SEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
36.36 8.r I 28.25 798.0625 98.40475
27.27 72.97 145.701 2088.4900 28.62t21
36.36 18.92 77 .44 304.1536 16.07577
t' strtist¡" = 143.10173
Therefore Ho, rejectedat cú:.005 ; d.f :2; X2 : 10.5966















¡2 Testof Homogeneity: B4f [S!l :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 11.6900 136.6561 16.4/1478
Medial [5.1700] 26.7289 1.55672
Final [6.5200] 42.5104 4.04097
Greek Linear B Initial [ 1.6900] 136.6561 6.30042
Medial 5.1700 26.7289 0.59623
Final 65200 425104 1.54696
f statistic= 3048602
















2. Chi Squrrc Calcuhtions
- Test Scries Two -
¡t lestof Homogeneity: B4f [SIl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fe,fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medi¡l 1.5800 2.4964 0.25165
Final U.58001 2.4964 0.41059
Medial [.5800] 2.49u 0.C/793
Final 1.5800 2.4964 0.07821
f st¡tistic = 0.78838
Therefore Ho, asceptd at cr : .05; d.fl =1, X2 :3.84146
X2 Goodnesr-of-f it Test : B5S [SUl :
fo fe fo - fc (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
72.73 38.6 34.27 1174.4329 30.53648
22.73 53.85 l3t.t2l 968.4s44 t7.98430
4.ss 7.69 [3.14] 9.8596 t.28213
f statistic = 49.80291
Therefore Ho, rejected zt a:.005 ; d.f. = 2 ; X2 : 10.5966
and at a : .oo5 ; d.f. : | ; x' = 7.87944
il ee6l
* X2 Testoflfomogcneity: Bl2 [SOl : nh at d.f.=2










f Test of Homogeneity: Bl2 [SOl :
[fo - fel -,5 (tfo-fcl -.5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq /fe
non-Greek Linear B Med¡¡l [13.3400] 177.9556 9.97509
Final 13.3400 177.9556 3.69509
Greek Linear B Medinl 13.3400 177.9556 14.63451
Final U3.34001 177.95s6 5.41887
f statistic = 33.72356
Therefote Ho, rejected at ü, = .005 ; d.f. : | , X2 :7379M
* ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 858 ISIII : nla at d.1.=2 or d.f.:l
APPENDIX V - CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Square Calculations












f fest of Homogeneity : 859 [TA] :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 9.0900 82.6281 5.94019
Medial 0.5600 0.3136 0.00885
Final [9.6500] 93J225 t.73574
Greek Linear B ltrit¡al [9.0900] 82.6281 2.94155
Medial [0.5600] 0.3136 0.00438
Final 9.6500 93.1225 0.85946
X2 statistic : 11.49017










X2 Test of Homogeneity : 859 [TAl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fe] - '5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial 3.6800 13.5424 0.42559
Final [3.6800] 13.5424 0.28108
Greek Linear B Medial [3.6800] 13.5424 0.18013
Final 3.6800 13 .5424 0. I I 898
f statistic: 1.00573








2. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Series Tìyo -
¡2 fest of Homogeneity : 804 [TEl :fo_-_[c (fo _ fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / feInirirt 6.2800 39,4384 6.89453Medial [5.22001 27.2484 t.67gg3Final [1.0ó00] lt236 0.12402Initial [6.2E00] 3s.4384 1.30246Medial 5.2200 27.2484 0.31265Final 1.0600 t.t236 0.02344
f statistic = t0.34233
Therefore Ho, acceptedat c,: .005; d.f =Z; X, = 10.5966
¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 804 [TEl :
lro;_!e! - .s ([fefel _ .Ð sq (tfofeì _ .5) sq / feMedial [0.6900J:0 0000 00000Final 0.6900 = 0 0000 00000Medial 0.6900 :0 0000 00000Final [0.6900]:0 0000 00000
f statistis = 00000
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2. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Two -
Therefore Ho, rqected at a: .005;
837 [Tr] :







f statistic = 20.47636
d.f.:2; x2 :10.5966
X2 Test of Homogeneity : 837 [T[l :
ffo - fel - .5 (Fo-fel - .5) sq ([fc'fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 3.4000 11.5600 1.89508
Medial [3.4000] 11.5600 0.52785
Initial [3.4000] I 1.5600 0.72704
Medial 3.4000 11.5600 0'20245
¡2 statistic = 3.35242








































2. Chi Squarc Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 805 [TOl :
f9: l: (fo _ fe) sq (fo _ fe) sq / feIniriat [5.1800] 26.8324 à.æStoMed¡al [10.9300] rts.464g 4.6072tFinal 16.1100 259.5321 5.20209Initial 5.1800 26.8324 1.28878Mediel 10.9300 ttg.464g 2.25108Final [16. ] 100] 2ís.s].2t 2.54t6s
f .trtistic= f SJ266S
Therefore l1o, rejectedat d,: .005; d.fl =2; t :10.5966
f Teatof Homogeneity: 805 [TOl :
tø; le!_- .s (fofel - .5) sq ([fo'fel - .5) sq / feInitial [l.1400] t.2gs6 0.23043Medial 1.1400 t.Zgg6 0.09050Initial 1.1400 t.2gg6 0.05125Medial [1.1400] t.2gs6 0.0201 I
f,2 statistic = 0.3g22g
Therefore Ho, accepteÅat ø: .05; d.f :l; X2 =3.g4146
* ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 869 ITIII : nla at d.Í.:2
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2. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions










X2 Test of Ilomogeneity: 869 [TU] :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fc'fe] -.5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 0000 0000 00000
Medial 0000 0000 00000
Greek Line¡r B Initial 0000 0000 00000
Medial 0000 0000 00000
12 statistic: 00000














X2 TestofHomogeneity: 854 tWAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Init¡al 5.3800 28.9144 4.37227
Medial U.16001 1.3456 0.08327
Finel Í4.21001 17.7241 2.1s884
Initial [5.3800] 28.9444 1.57478
Medial 1.1600 1.3456 0.03001
Final 4.2100 17.7241 0.77771
t' statistic = 8.99ó88










2. Ch¡ Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Scries Tü'o -
f Tettof Homogcneity: 854 [WAl :
lfo - fcl - .5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial 1.9000 3.ó100 0.28651
Finsl [.9000] 3.6100 0.5ó406
Medial U.90001 3.6100 0.07459
Final 1.9000 3.6100 0.14675
12 statistic : 1.07191
Therefore Ho, acceptúat c¿: .05; d.fl :l; f :3.84146
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: B75 FilEl : nla et d.1.=2
f Goodncss-of-Fit Test: 875 [WE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
15.38 l5.l l 0.27 0.0729 0.00483
38.46 31.65 6.81 46.376t 1.46528
46.1s s3.24 [7.09] 50.2681 0.94418
X2 statistic: 2.41429
Therefore Ho, zcneptd at c: .05 ; d.f = 2; Xt :5.99147
¡l TestofHomogeneity: 875 [fVEl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial 1.0100 1.0201 O.l2Ol5
Final [.0100] 1.0201 0.07551
Medial [l.0100] 1.0201 O.O224l
Final 1.0100 1.0201 0.01407
12 statistic = 0.23214
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2. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
+ ¡2 Tcst of Homogcneity : 840 [WIl : nla et d.f.:2










f fest of Homogeneity : 840 tWI :
[fo - fel -.5 (ffo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 6.6800 44.6224 4.54403
Medial [6.6800] M.6224 2.9395s
Greek Linear B Initial [6.ó800] 44.6224 1.92504
Medial 6.6800 44.6224 1.24574
f,2 statistic - 10.65436
Therefore Ho, rejectedat a,: .005; d.f. = l; f :7.87944





f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 842 [WOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
24.24 11.96 12.28 150.7984 12.60856
21.21 38.s9 U7.381 302.0644 7.827s3
54.55 49.46 5.09 25.9081 0.52382
f,2 statistic: 20.95991


















L Cha Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Two -
f fætof Homogcncity z B.42 tlYOl :
[fo - fel - .5 (lfo'fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Mcdiâl Í2.93001 8.5849 0.82310
Final 2.9300 8.5849 0.58922
Medial 2.9300 8.5849 O.l27O5
Final [2.9300] 8.5849 0.09091
f st¡tistic = 1.63028
Therefore Ho, accepteÅ at ü: .05 ; d.f. = | ; X2 = 3.84146
t ¡2 Testof Homogeneity: 854 [YAl : n/a at d.f.=z
t ¡1 Goodness.of-Fit Test : B54 [YAl : nla at d.1. = 2
t' fest of Honrogeneity : 854 [YAl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial 10.6700 113.8489 4.58513
Final [0.6700] 113.M89 2.83418
Mcdi¿l [0.6700] 113.8489 1.77418
Final 10.6700 113.8489 1.09649
f st"ti.ti" = 10.28998
Therefore Ho, r$ected at cr = .005 ; d.f. = | , X2 :7.87944
+ ¡2 Testof Homogeneity: 846 [YE] : nlz zt d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
+ ¡2 Goodness-of-FitTest: 846 [YEl r nla at d.l.=2
X2 Goodnesr-of-t'it Tcst : 846 [YEl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
66.67 93.33 [26.16] 684.34s6 7.332s4
22.22 6.67 15.05 226.5025 33.95840
f st¡tistic = 41.29094
Therefore Ho, rejectedat c=.005 ; d.fl :l , 7,2 :7.87944











* X] Goodness-of-FitTest: 836 [YOl : nla tt d.f.=Z
APPENDIX (Ð : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
2. Chi Squerc C¡lculstions










X2 Test of Homogeneity: 836 [YOì :
[fo - fel - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fofel - .5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial 0.2900 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.2900]:0 0000 00000
Greek Linear B Medial [0.2900]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.2900 :0 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, acc'epted at ct: .900 ; d.f. : | ; t' :0.0158
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: 865 [Yul : nla at d.1.=2 or d.f.=l
+ 12 Goodness-of-FitTest: 865 [YU] : nlz at i1.1.=2 or d.f.=l










X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test:817 [ZA] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.00 20.00 F0.001 100.0000 5.00000
60.00 30.00 30.00 900.0000 30.0000
30.00 50.00 [20.00] 400.0000 8.00000
f statistic: 43.00000
Therefore Ho, rejected at c, : .005 ; d.f. :2 ; f : 10.5966
and ata :.005 ; d.f. : I ; t = l.SlS44
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: 874 [ZEl: nla at d.1.=2 or d.f.=l
f Goodnesrof-Fit Test zB74 lZEl:
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
37.50 44.44 [6.94] 48.1636 r.08379
50.00 33.33 16.67 277.8889 8.337s0
12.50 22.22 Í9.721 94.4784 4.25195
f statistic = 13 '67342
Therefore Ho, rejeúed at ü : .005 ; d.f. :2 ; f : 10.5966
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 874 [ZE] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - feì -.5) sq / fe
37.50 44.44 16.441 4t.4736 0.93325
12.50 22.22 19.221 85.0084 3.82s76
f statistic = 4.75901
Therefore Ho, anceptedat cr=.005;d.f.= I ; t:l-Úgqq
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2. Chi Squerc Cdculetions
- Test Serics Tlyo -
r ¡'TcstofHomogencity:820 lZOl t n/r ¡t d.f.=2 or d.f.:l
¡2 Goodne*r-of-Fit Test: B20 [ZOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
rt.76 20.00 [8.24] 67.8976 3.3943.8
5.88 46.67 Í40.791 1663.824t 35.65083
82.35 33.33 49.02 2402.96M 72.09602
f stet¡stic = lll.l4t73
Therefore Ho, rejæteÅ at o: .005 ; d.f :2: X' = 10.59ó6
and ata:.005 ; d.f : I ; f :l.Vga
+ f Testof Homogeneity: 879 IZUI z n/a at d.f.=2 or d.f,= I





APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Squere Calculations
- Test Series Three -
* X2 Test of Homogeneity : 452 / B0S fAl : n/a at d.f.:2 or d.f. = I
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 452 / 808 [Al :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - te) sq / fe
82.2s 88.31 [6.06] 36.7236 0.4r s85
10.48 5.19 5.29 27.9841 5.39193
7.25 6.49 0.76 0.s776 0.08998
f statistic: 5.89776
Therefore Ho, acceptedat cr=.05 ;d.f =2; T,t :5.99147
f fest of Homogeneity : 4100 / 828 [I| :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 5.7000 32.4900 1.72819
Medial [4.9300] 24.3049 t.2t95t
Final [0.7500] 0.5625 0.03571
Initiat [5.7000] 32.4900 0.81572
Medial 4.9300 24.3049 0.58021
Final 0.7500 0.5625 0.01738
f2 statistic = 4.39672







X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : Ã52 lB0S [Al :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
Inititl 82.25 88.31 [5.56] 30.9136 0.35006
Final 7.25 6.49 0.27 = 0 0000 00000
f statistic: 0.35006
Therefore Ho, acceptedat ct =.05 ; d.f. : l, X2 : 3.84146
+ f Test of Homogeneity : 444 / IXIS IEI z nh at d.f.: 2 or d.f. : I

















3. Ch¡ Squarc C¡lcuhtions
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y2 Test of Homogeneity : Al00 / 828 [I| :
[o - fel - .5 ([fofel - .S) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Medial [.2600] L5876 o.Os472
F¡nål 1.2600 1.5876 0.1l99l
Medial 1.2600 1.5876 0.03509
Final [l.2600] L5876 o.o444\
f sratistic = O.2g4t2
Therefore .I/o, accepted ata:.05;d.f : l;X, :3.94146
+ 12 TestofEomogeneityz A97lBl0 IUì: n/a at d.f.=2
¡2 GooOnesrof-FitTest = Ã97 lBf0 [IIl :fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
64.58 6.08 58.50 3422.2500 562.87007
20.83 46.41 [25.58] 654.33& 14.09904
14.58 47.s1 [32.93] 1084.384e 22.8243s
f statistic = 599,79346
Therefore Ì/o, rejected ú. a: .005 ; d.f- = 2 ; 7,2 : 10.5966
I r ee6]
* X2 Test of Homogeneity : At7 / Ból IOI : nla at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = I
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A87 / Bót [Ol :fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / feInit¡sl 54.55 40.76 13.79 190.t641 4.66546
Medial 9.09 15.92 [6.83] 46.6489 2.9302t
Final 36.3ó 43.31 [6.95] 4B.31ZS t.ttlz7
X2 statistic = 811094
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APPENDTX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Squere Calculstions
- Test Series Three -
f festofHomogeneity:497/Bl0 [Ul :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fefel -.5) sq / fe
Medi¡l [3.2300] 10.4329 1.1950ó
Finrl 3.2300 10.4329 1.06785
Medial 3.2300 10.4329 0.12997
Final [3.2300] 10.4329 O.lt627
f stetistic = 2.50915
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f festofHomogeneity : 430/801 [DAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initiat 6.8900 47.4721 2.30335
Medial [9.5500] 91.2025 2.98535
Fin¡t 2.6700 7.1289 1.33750
Initial [6.8900] 47.4721 2'16867
Mediåt 9.5500 91.2025 2.81055
Final 12.67001 7.1289 1.25730
f statistic = 12.86272








X2 Testof Homogeneity: 430/801 [DA] :
lfo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq /fe
Initial 7.4600 55.6516 2.U809
Medial [7.4600] 55.6516 r'92167
Initial [7.4600] 55.6516 2.4238s
Medial 7.4600 55.6516 1.63489
X2 st¡tistic = 8.82850














3. Chi Square Cdculations
- Tæt Series Thrce -
X'1 fest of Homogeneity : Al02 /B4S [DE] :
fo - fe (fo _ fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / feIniti¡l [2.1000] 4.4100 0,86471Mcdial 3.8300 14.6689 r.79546Fin¡l [1.7300] 2.ss2s 0.57226Initial 2.1000 4.4tOO o.2g5g7Medial [3.8300] 14.ó689 0.61556Find 1.7300 2.gg}g 0.19599
12 statist¡c: 433r%
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f festofHomogeneity: At02lBa5 [DEl :
[o _-fe] - .5 ([fefel - .5) sq ([fo-fel _ .S) sq / feMediål 2.0500 4.2025 O.U47t
Final [2.0500] 4.202s 0.69463Medi¡l [2.0500] 4.2OZS 0.18636
Final 2.0500 4.ZOZ5 0.2g0g3
f statistic: l.6ló53
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APPENDIX (Ð : CHI SQUARE CALCULATTONS
3. Ch¡ Square Calculåtions
- Test Series Three -
f festofllomogeneity : 451 iB07 [DIl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial U.32001 53.5824 3.09367
Medial 1.5900 2.5281 0.13732
Final 5.7300 32.8329 4.84976
Initial 7.3200 53.5824 3.65003
Medial [.5900] 2.5281 0.16216
Final [5.7300] 32.8329 5.73000
12 statistic = 17.62294
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f test ofHomogeneity : A5l / 807 [DIl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Init¡al [4.0400] 16.3216 1.12253
Medial 4.0400 163216 7.05573
Initiat 4.0400 16.3216 0.93533
Medial [4.0400] 16.3216 0.87987
f statistic: 3.99346
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr :.005 ; d.f = | ;f : 7.87944
+ X2 Testof Homogeneity: A10l /814 [DOl : nln tt d.1.=2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : Al0l / Bf a [DOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
47.06 27.08 19.98 399.2004 14.74152
38.24 62.50 124.261 588.s476 9.41676
14.71 10.42 4.29 l8 4041 1.76623
X] statistic : 25.92451
























3. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
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¡2 Testof Homogeneity: At01/Bl4 [IX)l :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefel - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fc
Initi¡l 2.2000 4.8400 0.9t3?t
Mcdirl Í2.20001 4.8400 0.52609
Initial Í2.20001 4.M00 0.30828
Medinl 2.2000 4.8400 0.t7729
f,2 statistis = 1.92487
Therefore Ho, acæpted at a : .05 ; d.f. : | ;Tu2 :3.84146
I l ee6]
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: 493/851 [DUl z nla tt d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
+ X2 Goodness-of-FitTest:493/B5f [DUl z nla at d.f.:2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 493 / BSf [DUl :
fo fe [fo - feJ -.5 ([fo-fel -.Ð sq (lfo - fe] -.5) sq /fe
28.00 4s.45 n6.e5l 287302s 6.32t29
45.33 s4.5s 18.721 76.0384 139392
f statistic: 7.71521
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APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Three -
¡1'festofHomogeneity : 429/877 [KAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 2.6100 6.8121 0'30425
Medial [8.0200] 64.3204 3'21281
Final 5.4100 29.2681 3'21981
Initial [2.6100] 6-8121 010880
Med¡al 8.0200 U.3204 l' 14899
Final [5.4100] 29.268r I'15183
¡2 statistic: 9'14&9


























Therefore Ilo, accepted at ct: .05 ; d.f. : | ;"t :3'84146
+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: 4241844 [KEl z nla ú d'f'=2 or d'f'=l
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 424 lBaa lKEl:
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
21.43 21.12 to.31l 0.09ó1 0.o04ss
3s.71 67.03 [3 ].37] e84.0769 14.67020
42.86 11.80 31.06 99.7236 81.75623
X2 statistic = 96'43098
Therefore Ho, rqectedat c¿: .005 ; d.f- :2; X' : 10.596ó
andata:.005; d.f.: I ; X2 :7.87944
* X] TestofHomogeneity: A103/B67 [KIl : nh at d.î'=2
X,2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : Al03 / 867 [KIl :
fo fe fo - fe (frfe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
37.50 32.76 4.74 22 4676 0.68582
55.00 60.34 t5.341 28.5156 0.47258
7.so 6.90 [0.60] 0.3600 o.o52l7
f statistic: l'21057

















3. Ch¡ Squarc C¡lcul¡tir¡ns
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f fest of Homogeneity: Al03 / 867 [KIl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
Initi¿l 0.6800 :0 0000 00000
Mcdial [0.68001:0 0000 00000
Initial [0.6800]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.6800 = 0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, acceptedat cr,: .900 ; d.f : | ;X' = 0.0158
f CooAncss+f-Fit Tcst : 445 / 870 [KO] :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo'fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
25.00 41.67 [16.17] 26r368e 6.27475
33.33 34.62 [0.79] :0 0000 00000
12 st¡tistic: 6.27475
Therefore Ho, ascepted at a: .005 ; d.f : I , X2 :7,8794q
* 7! TætofEomogencity: 498/BS1 [KUl : n/a at d.f.=2
t 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 498 / BSI [KUl : nle at d.f. = 2
[1ee6]
* ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 445/870 tKOl z nla at d.L=2 or d.f.:l
f Gooaness-of-Fit Test z A45 lB70 [KOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
4t.67 23.72 17.95 322.2025 13.58358
25.00 41.67 û6.671 277.8889 6.66880
33.33 34.62 Í1.291 1.6641 0.04807
I statistic = 20.30045
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APPENDIX (v) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Squarc Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Three -
Aer / Brl [KUl :






Therefore Ho, tce;epted at a:.05 ; d.f : I ;X2 = 3.84146
f testofHomogeneity : 495/880 [MAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial U.62001 2.6244 0.20796
Med¡ål [2.6300] 7.1824 0.297M
Final 4.3000 18.4900 2-25488
Initiat 1.6200 2.6244 0.15100
Med¡al 2.6800 7.1824 0.15558
Finrl [4.3000] 1s.4900 1.63628
X,2 statistic = 4.70274





















X2 TestofHomogeneity : 495/880 [MAl :
lfo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq / fe
Init¡al 0.3600 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0-3600] = o oooo ooooo
Initial [0.3600]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.3600 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000


















3. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Three -
+ X2 Tert of Homogcneity : AE4 / Bt3 [MEl z nh ti d.l. = 2 or d.f. = I
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 484 / 813 [IVIEI = nla st d.t, = 2
f Goodncs-of-Fit Test z AU lBr3 [MEl :
fo fe [fo - fc] -.5 ([fefel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fc
10.34 32.00 Í2t.t6l 4'1.7456 t3.ee2D5
s1.72 6s.00 u2.'t8l 163.3284 2.51274
f st¡tistic = 16,50479
Therefore Ho, rgected at a:.005 ; d.f : | , 7,2 =7.87944
* X2 Testof Homogeneity: 4761873 MII : n/a at d.1.=2
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¡'z festofHomogeneity: A7ól873 [M!f :
[fo - fel - .5 (Fefel -.5) sq ([fo.fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 0.3900 :0 0000 00000
Mcd¡sl [0.3900]: 0 0000 00000
Initial [0.3900]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.3900 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, acr,epted at a': .900 ; d.f. : | ;f = 0.0158
I r eeó]
+f Tætof Homogeneity: A?/815 [MOl : n/a ¡t d.f.=2 or d.f.= I
+ ¡2 Goodness.of-Fit Test : A? / Bfs MOI z nla st d.f. = 2 or d.f. : I
+ X2 TestofHomogencity: 4271823 MI| z nla tt d.î.=2 or d.f.=l
r ¡2 Goodness-of-FitTst: A27 /823 MUI z nla st d.I.=2
¡1 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 427 / 823 [MUl :
fo fe Fo - fel -.5 (fiofel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
28.s7 66.67 [37.60] 1413.7600 2t.20s33
42.86 33.33 9.03 81.5409 2.44U7
f statistic = 23.6518
Therefore Ho, rejectteÅ at cr =.005 ; d.f. : l; t :7.879M
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square Crlcul¡tions
- Test Series Three -
¡2 TestofHomogeneity : 426/806 [NAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 0.7100 0.5041 0.09529
Medial [.7900] 3.2041 0.11530
Final 1.0900 1.1881 0.04415
Initial [0.7900] 0.5041 0.07513
Medial 1.7900 3.2041 0.09100
Final U.09001 1.1881 0.0348s
12 statistic = 0.45572
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12 Test ofHomogeneity : 426/806 [NA] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq ([o'fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.0900]= 0 0000 00000
Final 0.0900 :0 0000 00000
Initial 0.0900 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.0900]:0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a: .900 ; d.f. : 1 ;t :0.0158
+ X2 Test of Homogeneity: A6l /824 [NEl z nla at d.f.:2
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test z 1t6l lB24 [NEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
8.16 11.54 [3.38] 11.4244 0.98ee8
36.73 52.s6 n5.831 250.5889 4.7676',7
55.10 35.90 19.20 368.6400 10.26852
t' statistic = 16.02617
























3. Ch¡ Squarc Calcul¡tions
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¡' fest of Homogeneity : 461 / 824 fitlEl :
lfo - fcl - .5 ([fc'fel -.5) sq ([fc'fel -.5) sq / fe
Mcdicl [2.8000] 7.8400 0.63740
Fin¡l 2.8000 7.8400 0.76863
M€dial 2.8000 7.8400 0.20796
Find [2.8000] 7.8400 0.2s048
f statistic = 1.86447
Therefore Ho, acc,eptedat o:.05 ; d.f : | ;X' :3.8416
+ ¡2 TcstofHomogeneity: 460/B¡0 [Nf| z nle zt d.l.=2
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f fætof Homogencity: 460/B110 [NIl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq /fe
M¿di¡l [6.1900] 38.3161 r.99667
Final 6.1900 38.3161 6.59485
Mediel 6.1900 38.3161 1.08513
Final [6.1900] 38.3161 3.5U29
f stetistic = 13.26A94
Therefore f/o, rejected at a :.005 ; d,f. : t ;f = 7.879M
I r ee6]
+X] TestofHomogencity: A?i 852 [NOl z nla zt d-f.=2 or d.f.=l
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A? / 852 [NOl : n/a at d.1.:2 or d.f. : I
+ ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: A25i B55 [NUl : n|a tt d.1.=2 or d.f.=1
+ ¡l Goodness-of-FitTest:425/855 tftul: n/a at d.1.=2
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Ch¡ Square Calcul¡tions












f Goodnesrof-Fit Test z Ã25 /855 [NU] :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -Ð sq
60.00 90.48 129.981 898.8004
30.00 9.52 19 98 399.2004
f statistic:




Therefore Ho, rcjected at o: 005 ; d.f : l; X' =7.87944
+ t' Testof Homogencity: 402/803 [PAl : nla tt d.l.=2
X] Goodness-of-Fit Test : A02lB03 [PA] :
fo fe fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
49.25 47.37 1.88 3.5344 0.07461
32.84 42.11 [9 27] 85.9329 2.04068
t7.91 10,53 7.38 54.4644 5.17231
f stat¡stic: 7.28760
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f Testof Homogeneity: 402/803 [PA] :
$o - fel - .5 ($o-fel - .5) sq (fiofel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 0.8800 :0 0000 00000
Med¡ål [0.8800]:0 0000 00000
Init¡ål [0.8800]: 0 0000 00000
Med¡al 0.8800 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, accnpted at a: .900 ; d.f. : | ;t :0.0158
*12 TestofHomogeneity: 490 lB72 IPEI z nla at d.f.:z or d.f.=l
+ X2 Goodnms-of-Fit Test : 490 lB72 IPßl z nh rt d.1.= 2 or d.f. : I
+ ¡2 testofHomogeneity: 456/839 [PIl : nla at d.Í.=2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A5ó / 839 [PIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fc) sq / fe
5t.43 32.67 18.76 351.9376 10.77250
34.29 6r.39 [27.10) 734.4100 11.96302
14.29 s.94 [8.3s] 69.722s tt.73779
X2 statistic = 34.47331







3. Chi Squarc Cslcul¡tions
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¡'z fest of Homogencity : 456 / B39 [P!l :
[fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 2.7700 7.6729 1.33908
Medial Í2.7700) 7.6729 0.82771
Initial [217001 7.6729 0.21155
Mcdisl 2.7700 7.6729 0.13065
f ttttisdc: 2.50899
Therefore Ho, acc.epted at cr: .05 ; d.f. : | ; T,t : 3.841216
lr ee6l
r¡] tertofHomogcncity: A2llBll [PO]: n/a ¡t d.f.=2 or d.f.=1
*¡'Goodness-of-FitTcst:421/Blf [POl: n/a at d.î.=2 or d.f.=1
+ ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: Aó4l850 IPUì z nb at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
* ¡2 Goodness-of-FitTest: 464/B50 IPUI z nla tt d.I:z
¡2 GooOncsrof-Fit Test: 464 /Bf) [PUl :
fo fe Fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
36.84 62.s0 Í2s.t6l 633.02s6 t0.t284r
31.58 34.38 [2.30] s.2900 0.1s387
f stetistic = 10.28228
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APPENDTX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Squarc Calcul¡tions
- Test Serics Three -
¡2 festofHomogeneity : 462lB16 [QAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 2.9200 8.5264 1.05525
Medial [1.3300] 1.9044 0.24168
Final [.5500] 2.4025 0.47574
Initial 1292001 8.5264 0.71530
Medial 1.3800 1.9044 0.16389
Final L5500 2.4025 0.32248
f stetistic: 2.94734
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12 Testof Homogeneity: Aó21816 [QAl :
ffo - fel - .5 (Fofel - .s) sq ([fofel -.5) sq / fe
Initial 2.2300 4.9129 0.60132
Medial 12.23001 4.9729 0.68781
Initial l2.Z3o}l 4.9729 0A2395
Medial 2.2300 4.9729 0.48422
Xl statistic = 219730











* ¡2 TestofHomogeneity:491/B7S IQEI z nla tt d.f.=2 or d.f-=l
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A'91 / 878 [QEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
s8.r4 66.67 [8.53] 72.7609 1.0e136
20.e3 30.00 [9.07] 82.2649 2.74216
20.93 13.33 [7.60] s7.7600 4.33308
f statistic= 8.16660
Therefore Ho, ascepted at a: .005 ; d.f. : 2; X' :10.5966
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A9l / B7t [QEl :
fo fe $o - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ($o - fel -.5) sq / fe
58.14 66.67 [8.03] 64.4809 0.96716
20.93 30.00 [S.57] 73.4449 2.44816
f statistic: 3.41532
Therefore Ho, ac,ceptedat ct:.05;d.f.: I : f :lß*qe
+f TestofHomogeneity: 448/821 tQIl z nlt at d.f.=2 or d.f.=1







3. Ch¡ Squrrc Calcul¡tions
- Test Scrics Thrcc -
t7! fatofHomogencity: Al2l832 [QOl: n/e at d.l.=2 or d.f.:l
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f festofHomogeneity : 453/860 [RAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 0.3ó00 0.1296 0.01952
Medial [7.8300] 61.3089 1.83945
F'inal 7.4800 55.9504 4.13834
Initial [0.3600] 0.1296 0.00607
Medid 7.8300 61.3089 0.57207
Final [7.4800] 55.9504 L28681
f statistic : 7.86226









X2 TestofHomogeneity: 453/B60 [RA] ;
[fo - fc] - .5 (Fofel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initlal 1.1000 1.2100 0.22407
Medial [1.1000] 1.2100 0.04465
Initid U.l000l 1.2100 0.05354
Mediâl 1.1000 1.2100 0.01067
X2 statistic = 0.33293
Therefore l1o, accepted at ct = .05 ; d.f : | ; Xt :3.84146
APPENDIX (Ð : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Series Three -
X2 Testof Homogeneity: 454/827 [RE] :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial [0.5700] 0.3249 0.06408
Medial [8.8600] 78.4996 2.42582
Final 9.4400 89.1 136 7.38919
Initial 0.5700 0.3249 0.0189
Medial 8.8600 78.4996 0.70631
Final [9.4400] 89.1136 2.15042
f,2 statistic = 12J5446
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13 TestofHomogeneity : 454/827 [REl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-.fel - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
Medial [8.7800] 77.0884 2.35769
Final 8.7800 77.0884 6.30838
Medial 8.7800 77.0884 0.69625
Final [8.7800] 77.08U 1.86745
f statistic: 11.22377






+ X2 TestofHomogeneity: Ã721853 [RIl z nla at d.f.:z or d.f.=l
















3. Ch¡ Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Serics Three -
f GooOncss-of-Fit Test z A72 /853 [RIl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
18.33 5.23 12.60 158.7600 30.35564
60.00 90.20 [29.70] 882.0900 9.77927
f statistic = 40.13521
Therefore 1lo, rejectedat ct:.005;d.f :1; X'=7.87944
t ¡2 testof Homogeneityz A22l802 tROl : n/a at d.f.=2
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f f*of Homogeneity: A22l802 [ROl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial [0.4500]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.4500 :0 0000 00000
Medial 0.4500 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.4500]: 0 0000 00000
f,2 statistic = 00000











APPENDIX V . CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Three -
f festof Homogeneity: 455/826 [RU] :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 2.6800 7.1824 0.91847
Medial [ 1.0600] 1223236 4.52046
Final 8.3900 70.3921 9.24995
Initial [2.6800] 7.1824 0.67251
Med¡al 11.0ó00 122.3236 3.31t4l
Final [8 3900] 70392t 6.77499
f statistic = 25.44779







TotalGreek Linear BLineer AtRUI,4.55: 82ó
X'z Test of Homogeneity : 455 / 826 [RUl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 4.0600 16.4836 2.77502
Medial [4.0600] 76.4836 0.80173
Initial [4.0600] 16.4836 r.31239
Medial 4.0ó00 16.4836 0.37946
f,2 statistis : 5.26860
























3. Chi Squere Calcul¡tions
- Te¡t Scries Three -
f festof Eomogcneity: A3l/IBl [SAl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fc) sq / fe
In¡tiat 4.2400 17.9776 1.52871
Medial 12.24001 5.0t76 0.24791
Final [2.0000] 4.0000 0.50000
Initial 14.24001 t7.9776 135782
Mcd¡d 2.2400 5.0176 0.22046
Final 2.0000 4.0000 0.44444
f statistic = 4.29934







TotalGreek Linear BLincar AtsAl431 : B3l
¡' fest of Homogeneity : 431 / B31 [SAl :
ffo - fel - .5 (Fcfcl - .5) sq ([fo-fcl - .5) sq / fe
Medial 0.3000 = 0 0000 00000
Final [0.3000]:0 0000 00000
Medial [0.3000]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.3000 - 0 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000
Therefore flo, acceptedat ct = .900; d.f =l; f =0.0158
+ f fætofEomogeneity2 L77 /809 ISEI z nla at d.î.=2
X2 Goodncss-of-Fit Test:477 i BfD [SE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
7.32 8.1l [0.7e] 0.6241 0.07695
43.90 72.97 [29.07] Us.0649 11.58099
48.78 t8.92 29.86 891.6196 47.12577
f statistic = 58.78371
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APPENDIX V - CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Series Three -
¡'z fcstofHomogeneity z A77lB09 [SEl :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
Mediel [3.4100] 11.6281 0.90070
Final 3.4100 11.6281 1.90938
Mcd¡¡l 3.4100 11.6281 0.50360
Final [3.4100] I 1.6281 L06582
t' rtrtitti": 4.37950









TotalGreek Linear BLinear Atsrl457:841
X2 Testof Homogeneity: 457/B4l [S{l :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 7.1200 50.6944 6.86916
Medial 14.92001 24.2064 1.24647
Final [2.2000] 4.8400 0.35328
Initial 17.12001 50.6944 2.96112
Med¡âl 4.4920 24.20ø 0.53697
Final 2.2000 4.8400 0.15220
f *t"tirti" = 12.11920
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X2 festofHonogeneity : 457/Baf [SIl :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fc'fe] - .5) sq / fe
Medial [0 2500]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.2500 :0 0000 00000
Medial 0.2500 :0 0000 00000
Finål [0.2500]: 0 0000 00000
f,2 statistis = 00000















3. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Series Thrce -
+ f fætofHomogeneity:407/Bl2 ISOI: n/¡ at d.f.=2 or d.li=l
+ ¡2 testofHomogeneity:407/Bl2 tSOl : n/a at d.Í.=2 or d.f.=l
+ X2 TestofHomogencity: 459/B5S [SUl : nh tt d.1.=2
f Goodness.of-Fit Test : 459 / B5S [SU] :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
3s.94 38.46 l2.s2l 6.3s04 0.16s12
32.81 s3.85 Ízt.Ml 442.6816 8.22064
3t.25 7.69 23 56 555.0736 72.18t22
f rtatist¡c = 80.56698









f festofHomogen€ity : 459/B5S [SUl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fæfe] - .5) sq (ffo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 0.3200 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.3200]= 0 0000 00000
In¡tial [0.3200]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.3200 = 0 0000 00000
f strtirt¡": 00000
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3. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Three -
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12 TestofHomogeneityz A74l859 [TA] :
[fo - fel ' .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq / fe
Initial I .3700 | '8769 0' 16863
Medial [1.3700] 1.8769 0'05091
Initial [1.3700] r.8769 0'08993
Medial 1.3?00 1.8769 0'02715
12 statistic = 0.33662
Therefore Ho, acceptedat ct: '05; d.f.:1 ; X2 :3.8416

















A74 / Bs9 fTAl








¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 492 / 804 [TEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq
22.41 14.63 7.78 60.s284
20.69 s5.49 [34.80] l2l 1.0400
56.90 29.88 27.02 730.0804
X2 statistic =





















3. Chi Squrre Crlculations
- Test Serics Three -
t' fætof llomogcneity: 492/B0a [TEl :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffefel - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
Mcd¡¡l [6.9300] 48.0249 3.57594
Final 6.9300 48.0249 5 29492
Medial 6.9300 48.0249 0.57467
Finrl [6.9300] 48.024e 0.85105
X1 statistic = 10.29658









TotalGrcek Linear BLine¡r AtTIIA7E:837
¡2 Testof Homogeneity: 478/837 [TIl :
fo - fe (fo - fc) sq (fo - fc) sq / fe
Initial 0:5000 0.2500 0,02778
Mcd¡al [13.9100] 193.4E81 5.70593
Finsl 13.4100 179.8281 16.21534
Initiel [0 s000] 0.2500 0.02000
Medial 13.9100 193,4881 4.10890
Final [3.4100] 179.8281 11.669s7
f statistic = 37.74752
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X' fest of Homogeneity : 478 / 837 [TIl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fofel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 2.8100 7 .8961 1.27562
Medi¡l [2.8i00j 7.896i 0.33874
Initiar [2.8100] 7.8961 0.51575
Medial 2.8100 7.8961 0.13687
f statistic = 2.26698
Therefore ^11o, accepted at o = .05 ; d.f : l; Xt : 3.84146
I r ee6]
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Three -
* 72 Test of llomogeneity : 439 / 805 [TOl : nh at d.f. = 2 or d-f- = I









TotnlGreek Linear BLinear AITUI406: 869
12 Testof Homogeneity: 406/869 [TUl :
fo - fe (fo - fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Iniriar [5.1900] 269361 2.04216
Medial U.01001 1.0201 0.05229
Final 6.2100 38.5641 4'38727
Initial 5.1900 26.9361 2.49178
Medial 1.0100 1.0201 0.06380
Final [ó.2100J 38.5lll 5.34870
f statistic: 14.38600












TotalGreek Linear BLinear AtTUI406 :869
f TestofHomogeneity: A0ó/869 [TUl :
[fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Init¡al [2.1900] 4.7961 0 44865
Medial 2.l9OO 4.7961 0.30336
Initial 2.1900 4.7961 0.36034
Medial [2.1900] 4.7961 0'24358
f statistic: l-35593
Therefore Ho, accepledat a: .05; d.f.:1 ; X2 = 3.8416
354 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
3. Ch¡ Square C¡lculetions
- Test Series Threc -
r ¡2 testof Homogeneity: AZ5l854 ñVAl : n/a et d-f.:2 or d.f.= I
¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A75 / B5a []VAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
38.46 t5.12 23.34 544.7556 36.02881
34.62 s3.49 F8.871 3s6.0769 6.6568e
26.92 3l.40 [4.48] 20.0704 0.63918
f strtistic = 43.32488












f Goodness-of-Fit Test : l¡75 lBl54 nVAl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel .5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
34.62 s3.49 n8.371 337.4s69 6.30878
26.92 31.40 [3.98] 15.8404 0.50447
f statisti" = 6.81355
Therefore Ho, accepted at o : .005 ; d.f : 1 ; ^t :7.57944
+ ¡2 Test of Homogeneity : 494 / 875 [WEl : n/r ¡t d.I. = 2 or d.f. = I
f Goodncss.of-Fit Test : 494 / 875 [WE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fafc) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
9.s2 1s.11 [s.s9] 31.2461 2.06804
90.48 31.65 58.83 3460.9689 109.35131
.00 s3.24 Ís3.241 2834.4976 s3.24000
f st¡tistic: 1U.65935
Therefore Ho, rejected at ü:.005 ; d.f. :2; X' : 10.5%6
and atct:.005 ; d.f : I ; X2 :7.87944
+ X2 test of Homogeneity : 428 / 840 [W{ : nlz at d.f. = 2 or d.f. : I
r¡l Goodncsrof-FitTest: 428/B40 tWü : nla at d.f.=2
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test:,{.28 /840 [V!l :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 (fiafel -5) sq ([o - fel -.5) sq / fe
e.52 26.23 Í16.211 262.764t 10.01769
s7.14 7O.4e n2.8sl r6s.t22s 2.34249
f statist¡c = 12.36018
Therefore Ho, rejeúed at cr: .005 ; d.f. : | ; f :7.87944
* ¡2 Test of Homogene¡ty : A? / 842 nVOl : nla tt d.l. = 2 or d.f. = I
+ ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Tcst: A? /842 NVOI : nh tt d.1.=2 or d.f. = I
+ ¡2 TestofHomogeneity: 432/857 [YAl z nla at d.f.=2
+ 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 432 / 857 [YAl z nla et d.f.:2
APPENDIX (V): CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
3. Chi Square Calculations
















X2 Testof Homogeneity: 432/857 [YAl :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffofel - '5) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq / fe
Medial 1.5600 2.4336 0'18107
Final [1.5600] 2'4336 0'08830
Medial [1.5600] 2.4336 0'04420
Final 1.5600 2.4336 0'02155
X,2 statistic = 033512
Therefore .Ilo, accepted at o: .05 ; d.f' : | ; X2 :3'8416
* X2 Test of Homogeneity : AEI / 846 [YEl : sla at d'f' = 2 or d'f' = 1
+ X2 Goodness-of-FitTest: AEl/846 IYEI z nh tt d'1':2 or d'f'= 1
+X1 TestofHomogeneity: A?/836 tYOl ; nla at d'f':2 or d'f'=l
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A? / 836 ¡VOl : n/a at d'f' -- 2 or d'f' = 1
+¡] Testof Homogeneity: 496/865 tYUl z nh tt d'l'=2 or d'f': I
*12 Goodness-of-FitTest: 496/865 tYtl : n'/a at d'f'=2 or d'f'=l
+ f fætofHomogeneity: 423 lB1rT W^l z nla tt d'f':2 or d'f'=1
f Goodness-of-Fit Test z Ã23 lBlT IZAI:
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq
10.00 20.00 u0.o0l l0o.o0o0
40.00 30.00 10.00 100.0000
50.00 50.00 .00 00000
f statistic =





Therefore Ho, accepted at cr: '005 , d-f-:z ; X2 = 10'5966
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 423 lBlT Bltl:
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -5) sq ([fo - fel -'5) sq / fe
40.00 30.00 9.50 90.2s00 3.00833
50.00 50.00 .00 0000 00000
X2 statistic = 3.00833
Therefore Ho, accepted at a: .05 ;d.f. : | ; Ti :3'84146
+1] Testof Homogeneity: A.16 lB74 lZEl: n/¡ at d'f':z or d'f':1
+¡2 Goodness-of-FitTest: 416 /814 IZEI: nla at d'f'--z or d'f':1
35ó JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
3. Ch¡ Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Three -
*X2 TestofHomogencity: Al0 lB2O IZ;OI: ¡rle at d.1.=2 or d.f.=l
* ¡2 Goodncss-of-Fit Test : Al0 i B;2O IZOI : nla at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = I
*¡2 TestofHomogcneity: A? lB79 [ZAl: nla et d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
+ ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A? tBlTg IZAI z nh at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = I
I r ee6]
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
4 : Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Four -
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : Al00 [Il / 838 [El + B2E [Il :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
44.95 s3.03 [8.08] 65.2864 l.23112
27.52 37.88 [10.36] 107.3296 2.83341
27.52 9.09 18.43 339.6&9 37.36688
X2 statistic = 41.43141
Therefore Ho, rejected at cl:.005 ; d.fì =2; X: : 10.5966
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test : Al00 [Il / 838 [El + 828 [Il :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fefel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
44.95 s3.03 [7.58] 57.4s64 |.08347
27.s2 37.88 [9.86] 97.2196 2.566s1
f2 statistic = 3.64998
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr: .05 ; d.f. : L ; X= :3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 487 [Ol + A'97 [Uì / 861 [Ol + 810 [Ul
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
62.71 46j7 15.94 254.0836 5.43262
18.64 40.32 [21.68] 470.0224 1r.65730
18.64 12.90 5.74 32.9476 2.55408
t' statist¡c= 19.6M00
Therefore Ho, rejecred at ü:.005 ;d.f :2; X2 = 10.5966
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : As7 [Ol + 497 [Ul / 861 [Ol + 810 [Ul :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
62.71 46j7 lts.44l 238.3936 5.09715
18.64 12.90 5.24 27.4576 2.12850
f statistic : 7.22565
Therefore Ho, accepted at a = .005 ; d.f. : I ; X: :7.87944
f Goodnms-of-Fit Test : 451 [DIl / 845 [DE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
23.s3 30.00 16.471 4l.8609 1.39536
47.06 40.00 7.06 49.8436 1.24609
29.4t 30.00 [0.59] 0.3481 o.0l 160
t' statistic = 2.65305
Therefore Ho, accepted at o = .05 ; d.f. :2; X= : 5.99147
t' Goodncss-of-Fit Test: .4.51 [DIl/845 [DEl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - feì -.5) sq / fe
47.06 40.00 6.56 43.0336 1.07584
29.41 30.00 [0.09] = 0 0000 00000
f statistic = 1.07584
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr: .05 ; d.f : | , X= :3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 4102 [DEl / 807 [D! :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
16.22 62.s0 146.281 2141.8384 34.2694t
64.86 29.17 35.69 1273.1761 43.66733
18.92 8.33 [10.s9] 112.1481 13.46316
X,2 statistic = 91.39990
Therefore Ho, rejecÍed at a:.005 ; d.f. :2; T,= : 10.5966





















4: Chi Square C¡lculations
- Test Series Four -
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test: 493 [DUl/ Bra [IX)l :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
28.00 t7.65 10.35 107.1225 6.06926
45.33 47 06 [1.73] 2.9929 0.0635e
26.67 3s 29 [8.62] 74.3044 z.toss4
f statistic: 8.23839
Therefore Ho, zccepted at c¿:.005 ; d.f.=z; X2 = 10.5960
X,2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 493 [DUl / 814 [DOl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fc'fel -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
4s.33 47.06 11.23) t.st29 0.o32ts
26.67 3s.29 [8.12] 65.9344 1.8ó836
X2 statistic : 1.90051
Therefore Ho, acc,epted at a:.05 ;d.f : l; X2 :3.8414ó
f Goodness-of-Fit Test ; Al0l tDOl / B5r [DUl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
47 .06 40.91 6. l 5 37 .822s 0.92453
38.24 s0.00 u 1.761 138.2976 2.76s9s
14.7t 9.09 s.62 31.5844 3.47463
f statistic: 7.165ll
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.005 ; d.f.:z i ,t'] : 10.5966
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 4101 tDOl / B51 [DUl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fefe] -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
47.06 40.91 5.65 31.9225 0.78031
38.24 50.00 û1.261 126.7876 2.s3s7s
f statistic : 3.31606
Therefore 11o, accepted at cr: .05 ; d.f. - 1 , X' - 3.84146
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 4103 IKII lB44 [KEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fc) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
37.50 33.33 417 17.3889 0.52172
ss.00 55.56 [0.56] 0.3136 0.00564
7.50 il.ll [3.61] 13.0321 1.17301
f statistic: 1.70037
Therefore Ho, accepted at a : .05 ; d,.f.:2 ; A2 : S.9St+7
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : Al03 [KIj / 844 [KEl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq /fe
37.50 33.33 3.67 13.4689 0.4041 l
5s.00 ss.s6 [0.06] = 0 0000 o0oo0
f statistic : 0.40411




















12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 424 ÍKEl / 867 [KIl
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq
2t.43 52.50 [3 r.07] 96s.3449
3s.71 47.s0 F l.7el 13e.0041
42.86 .00 nla nla
12 statistic :
Therefore Ho, nla at d.f.:2
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4: Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Four -
f Gooaness-of-Fit Test: 424 tKEl / 867 [Kfl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo.fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
21.43 s2.s0 [30.57] 934.s249 17.80047
35.71 47 s0 Ut.29l 127 4641 2.6834s
f tt"titti": 20.48392
Therefore Ho, rdleû,edat a=.005;d.f: l; Xt =757944
X' Goodness-of-Fit Test: 498 IKUI / 870 [KOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
44.23 30.77 t3 .46 l8l . 17 16 5.88793
40 38 35.90 4.48 20.0704 0.55906
1s.38 33.33 [17.95] 322.202s 9.66704
X2 statistic = 16. I 1403
Therefore Ho, rcjecfed at cr,:.005 ;d.fl =2. Xt: 10.59ó6
X,2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 498 tKUl / 870 [KOl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
44.23 30.77 12.96 167.96t6 5 45862
40.38 35 90 3.98 15.8404 0.44124
f2 statistic = 5.89986
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a=.005;d.fl: I ; y2 :7.t7944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 445 tKOl / B8f [KUl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
41.67 80.00 [38.33] 1469.1889 18.36486
25.00 13.33 îlt.67l 136.1889 10.21672
33.33 6.67 26.66 7t0.7556 106.5601
f statistic = 135.14168
Therefore Ho, rejected, at ü = .005 ; d.f. :2 ; X2 = 10.5966
and at ct:.005 ; d.f. = t, X' :7.87944
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 476 [MIl / 813 []IEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo'fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
19.51 3t.25 Ur.74l 137.8276 4.41048
56.10 50.00 6.10 37.2100 0.74420
24.39 18.75 5.64 31.8096 1.69651
f statistic: 6.85119
Therefore Ho, accepted at a: .005 ; d.f. = 2; 72 : t0.5966
X,2 Goodness-of-Fit Test: 476 [MI /813 [ME] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
56.10 50.00 5.60 31.3600 0.62720
24.39 18.75 5.14 26.4196 1.40904
t' statistic: 2.03624
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.05; d.f. :l; X2 :3.84146
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 484 tMEl / 873 [MIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fufe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.34 28.57 [18.23] 332 3329 11.63223
51.72 47 14 4.58 20.97æ 0.44498
37.93 14.29 23.64 558.8496 39.10774
12 statistic= 51.18495
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a: 005;d.f.:z; f :tO.SSAe





















4: Chi Square Calculstions
- Test Series Four -
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Tcst: 427 IMUI/ 815 [MOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
28.57 14.81 13.76 189 3376 12.78444
42.86 22.22 20.64 426.0096 19.17235
28.57 62.96 [34.39] 1t82.672t 18.78450
X2 statistic: 50.74129
Therefore Ho, rclectedat cú:.005;d.tì :2, X2 = 10.5966


















+X2 Goodness-of-FitTest:A? [MOl/823[MUl z nla zt d.l.=2 or d.f.= I
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 460 [NIl / 824 INEì
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq
9 09 .00 nla nla
45.45 s8.82 U3.371 178.7s69
45.45 41.18 4.27 18.2329
t' stetistic:
Therefore Ho, n/a at d.f.=2





f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 460 [N{ / 824 [NEl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
45.45 58.82 lr2.87l 165.6369 2.81599
45.45 41.18 3.77 14.2129 0 34,514
12 statistic: 3.16tl3
Therefore Ho, accepted at ct=.05 ; d.f. : l, X2 : 3.84146
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A6f [NEl / 830 [NIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
8.16 .00 nla nla nla
36.73 79.17 142.44) 1801.1536 22.75046
55.10 20.83 34.27 1174.4329 56.38180
X2 statistic: nla
Therefore Ho, nla at d.f.=Z
X,2 Goodness-of-tr'it Test : 461 tNtrl / 830 [NIl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
36.73 79.17 [41.94] 17s8.9636 22.21755
55.10 20.83 33.77 1140.4129 54.74858
12 statistic = 76.96613
Therefore Ho, rejected, at u.:.005 ; d.f. : t ; fJ : 7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 425 [NU] / 852 [NO] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo.fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.00 7.84 2.16 4.6656 0.59510
60.00 7.84 52.t6 2720.6656 347.02367
30.00 84.31 [54.31] 2949.576t 34.98489
f,2statistic: 382.60366
Therefore Ho, rclevted at c¿=.005, d.fl :2; f :10.59ó6
and at cr:.0û5 ; d.f. : i ; t' : i.tiSU
+ 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? tNOl / 855 [NUl : nla at d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
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4: Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Four -
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test : A5ó [P[ /B72 ]PEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
51.43 55.56 [4 13] 17.0s69 0.3069e
34.29 44.44 n0.1sl 103.022s 2.31824
14.29 .00 nla nla nla
X2 statistic: nla
Therefore Ho, nla at d.f.=2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : .4.56 IPII / 872 [PEl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo'fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
5t.43 55.56 [3 63] 13.1769 0.23716
34.29 44.44 [9.65] 93.1225 2.09s47
X2 statistic = 2.33263
Therefore Ho, acceptedat cr:.05 ;d.f. = t; f :3.84146
12 Goodness-of-tr'it Test: 464 [PUl /811 [PO] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq /fe
36.84 34.78 1.56 2.4336 0.06997
31.s8 29.13 I.951 3.802s 0.13054
f statistic: 0.20051















* 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 490 [PEl / 839 [PIl : n/a at d.f. :2 or d.f. : I
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test : 464 tPUl / Bll [POl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
36.84 34.78 2.06 4.2436 0.12201
31.58 26.09 5.49 30.1401 t.rssz4
31.58 29.13 [2.4s] 6.002s 0.20606
X2 statistic : 1.4833 I
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a:.05; d.1.:2; y':S.SSL+7
+ f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 421 tPOl / 850 [PUl z nla at d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test: A9l IQEI /821 tQI z nla at d.f.:2 or d.f.:1
+ ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A4E tQIl / B7S tQEl : nla tt d.f. = 2 or d.f. : I
*12 Goodness-of-FitTest:412 tQOl/B? tQUl : nla at d.f.=2 or d.f.=l
* 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? IQIII / 832 tQOl : nla at d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 472 tRIl / 827 [RE] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo'fe) sq (fo - fe) sq /fe
18.33 17.39 0.94 0.8836 0.05081
60.00 47 .83 12.17 148. 1089 3.09657
21.67 34.78 [13.11] 1718721 4.94169
X2 statistic : 8.08907
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr:.005 ; d.f. :2: Xt : 10.5966
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- Test Series Four -
t' GooOness-of-Fit Test: 472 [RIl / 827 [REl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
18.33 17.39 0.49 = 0 0000 00000
60.00 47 .83 lt .67 136. I 889 2.8473s
f søtistic: 2.84735
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr,:.05 ;d.tì = I ; X: :3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 454 [REl / 853 [RIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
9.09 9.76 Í0.671 0.4489 o.O4s99
47.47 78.05 [30.5E] 935.139 l 1.98125
43.43 12.20 31.23 975.3129 79.94368
f,2 statistic: 91 97092
Therefore Ho, rejec'tedat cr,:.005 ;d.f. =2; X=: 10.5966




















f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 455 [RU] / 802 [ROl
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq
24.71 l.0l nla nla
37 .65 1 8. l8 19.47 379.0809
37.65 80.81 [43.16] 1862.7856
f statistic =
Therefore Ho, nla at d.f.:Z





f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 455 tRUl / 802 [RO] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fcfe] -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
37.65 18.18 18.97 359.8609 19.79433
37.6s 80.81 142.661 1819.8756 22.52043
X2 statistic: 42.31476
Therefore Ho, rejected at a:.005 ; d.f. : | ; ^Î : 7.87944
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 422 IROI / 826 [RU] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
5.56 38.46 l32.90l 1082.4100 28.t4379
38.89 46.t5 [7.26] 52.7076 1.14209
55.56 15.38 40.18 t614.4324 104,96960
t' statistic: 134.25548
Therefore Ho, acceptedat d":.005;d.f. :2; T,':10.5966
andat cr:.005;d.fl:l; f :l.tl7++
X2 Goodness-oÊFit Test : ,4,57 [S{l / 809 [SEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
35.80 36.36 [0.5ó] 0.3136 0.00862
35.80 27.27 8.s3 72.7609 2.66817
28.39 36.36 17.971 63.5209 1.74699
f statistis = 4.42378
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr :.05 ; d.f. =2 ; X2 : 5.99147
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 457 [SIl / 809 [SEl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fofel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
35.80 36.36 [0.06] : 0 0000 00000
28.39 36.36 17 .471 ss.8009 1.53468
f,2 statistiç = 1.53468
Therefore Ho, accepted at ct: .05 ; d.f. = | , X2 :3.84146
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f Goodnms-of-Fit Test: 477 [SEl / B4l [SIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
7.32 55.56 148.241 2372.0976 4l.88zl4l
43.90 33.33 10.57 t11.7249 3.35208
48.78 I l. I I 37 .67 1419.0289 127 .72537
X2 statistic = 172.96186
Therefore Ho, rejectedat s.:.005 ; d.f. =2, X2 = 10.59ó6
andat a=.005 ; d.f. : I, yt :7.t754+
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 459 [SUl / Bl2 [SOl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
35.94 .00 nla nla nla
32.81 7.58 25.23 636.5529 83.97795
31.25 92.42 l6t.47l 3778.5609 40.88467
X2 statistic = nla
Therefore Ho, nlz at d.f.--Z
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test :459 ISUI / Bl2 [SOl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ($o - fel -.5) sq /fe
32.81 7.58 24.73 611.5729 80.68244
31.25 92.42 160.971 3717.3409 40.22226
X2 statistic = 120.90470
Therefore Ho, rejectedat o: 005 ;d.f : | , X2 :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A.92 [TE] / 837 [TIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
22.41 zs.e p.23) 10.4329 0.406e0
20.69 46.15 l2s.46l 648.2rt6 14.04s75
s6.90 28.21 [28.691 823.1161 29.17817
f statistic = 43.63082
Therefore Ho, rejected at cr : .005 ; d.f. :2; Xt : 10.5966
and at a:.005 ; d.f. : I ; t :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 406 tTUl / B05 [TO] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
19.28 5.81 13.47 181.4409 31.22907
44.58 17.44 27.t4 736.5796 42.23507
36.t4 76.74 [40.06] 1648 3600 21.47980
[2 statistic = 94.94394
Therefore Ho, relected at ct: .005 ; d.f. :2; Xt : 10.596ó



















* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 407 [SOl / B5S [SUl : nla at d.1. = 2 or d.f. = I
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : .4'78 [TII / 804 [TEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
77.s9 38.71 l2t.t2l 446.0s44 rr.52298
37.04 3s.48 1.56 2.4336 0.06859
45.37 25.81 [19.56] 382.s936 14.82346
12 statistic = 26.41503
Therefore Ho, rejectedat ct:.005;d.l :2; f :10.5966
andat c¿:.005,d.f.: I ; X2 :7.879M
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- Test Series Four -
f Goodners-of-Fit Test : 439 [TOl / 869 [TUl
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq
.00 s0.00 [50.00] 2500.0000
50.00 45 45 4.55 20.7025
50 00 4.55 nla nla
X2 statistic:





















¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A39 tTOl / 869 [TUl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq i fe
.00 50.00 [49.s0] 2450.2500 59.00500
50.00 45.45 4.05 16.4025 0.36089
f2 statistic : 59.36589
Therefore Ho, rejectdat cr, :.005 ; d.f. : | ; X' : 7.87944
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 428 IWI / 875 [rilEl :
fo fe fo - fe (fc'fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
9.52 15.38 [5.8ó] 34.3396 2.23274
57.14 38.2t6 18.68 348.9424 9.07286
33.33 46.1s lt2.82l 164.3s24 3.56t27
X2 statistic: 14.86637
Therefore Ho, rejectedat cr,:.005;d.f. =2; X2 = 10.5966
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : ,{28 NVII / 875 [WEl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -5) sq ([fo - fc] -.5) sq / fe
9.52 15.38 [5.36] 28.7296 1.86798
33.33 46.1s Í12.321 151.7824 3.28889
f2 statistic: 5.15687
Therefore 11o, accepted rt a:.005 ; d.f. : l; X2 :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A9a [WE] i BaO [WIl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
952 62.96 Í53.441 2855.8336 4s.35949
90.48 29.63 60.85 3702.7225 93.43231
.00 7.41 l7.4tl 54.9081 7.41000
f statistic: 146.201S0
Therefore Ho, rejælredat a:.005 ;d.f. :2; X2:10.5966
and at a: .005 ; d.f. : I ; y' : l.t79l+
+llGoodness-of-FitTest:A?tWUl/B42FVO| : n/a at d.f.=2 or d.f.:1
*X2 Goodness-of-FitTest:A? tWOl/B?[WUl z nla at d.f.=2 or d.f.:1
+12 Goodness-of-FitTest:A16[YEI/B? [YIl : nla at d.l.=2 or d.f.=1
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? V\ /846 ¡VEl z nla at d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
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4: Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Four -
f Goodness-of-Fit Test:496 [YUl / 836 [YOl
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq
10.00 .00 nla nla
30.00 17.95 12.05 145.2025
60.00 82.05 l22.o5l 486.2025
12 statistic =
Therefore Ho, nla at d.f.:z
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 496 tYUl / 836 [YOl :
fo fe [o - fel -.5 ([o-fcl -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
30.00 17.95 I 1.55 t33.4025 7 .43189
60.00 82.0s [21.55] 464.4025 5.6s999
statistic = 13.09188








* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? tYOl / 865 [YUl z nla at d.f.:2 or d.f. = I
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A16 fZEl lB 2 lZIl : nla at d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
* X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? Izlll I 874 IZF| z nh at d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
t X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? WlJl lBi2ÙIZOl z nh tt d.f.= 2 or d.f. = 1
+ X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A ? I7ZOI /879 lZAl : nla rt d.f.:2 or d.f. : I
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5. Chi Square Calculaúions













f Test of Homogeneity : Al02[DE]+AS1[DI] / 845[del+807[dil :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [6.9100] 47.7481 2.39820
Mediat 43900 19.2721 0.69801
Final 2.5200 6.3504 0.47110
non-Greek Linear B Initial 6.9100 47.7481 4.30551
Medial [4.3900] 19.2741 1.2522s
Final 12.52001 6.3504 0.84447
X2 statistic: 9.96954












¡2 Test of Homogeneity : AlO2[DEl+ASrlDI] / 845[del+807[dil :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq /fe
Linear A Medial 0.2500 :0 0000 0.00000
Final [0.2500]: 0 0000 0.00000
non-Greek Linear B Medial [0 2500]: 0 0000 0 00000
Final 0.2500 :0 0000 0.00000
12 statistic : 0.00000
Therefore Ho, acceptdat c{,:.05 ; d.f = I ,X2 :3.84146
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X2 Test of Homogeneity : A10l[DOl+493[DUl / Bla[dol+B5l[dul :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 0 7200 0.5184 0.02916
Medial |.27001 1.6129 0.0651I
Final 0.5500 0.3025 0.02531
non-Greek Linear B Initial L0.72001 0.5184 0 04075
Medial 1.2700 1.6129 0.09097
Final [0.5500] 0.3025 0.03538
f statistic: 0 28668












Xt Test of Homogeneity : ,{101[DOI+493[DU] / Bla[do]+851[dul :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fofel - .Ð sq ([fc'fel -.5) sq i fe
Linear A Initial 0.4600 : 0 0000 00000
Medial [0.4600]: 0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial [0.4600]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.4600 :0 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, accepfed at a:.900; d.f. : l;X' :0.0158
I l ee6]
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5. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Serim Five -





12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 424[KEl+4103[KIl / Baa[kel+867[kil :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
3s.t2 44.78 [9.66] 93.3 t 56 2.08387
52.13 50.75 1.38 t.9044 0.03752
12.77 4.48 8.29 68.7241 15.34020
X,2 statistic = 17.46159













X2 Tesr of Homogeneiry : 424[I(El+Ar03lKIl / 844[ke]+867[ki] :
ffo - fel - .5 ([fo.fel - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [1.1600] 1.3456 0 07410
Medial 1.1600 1.3456 0.05891
non-Greek Linear B Initial I . 1600 t.3456 0.04781
Medial [.1600] t.34s6 0.03773
12 statistic: 0.21855
















5. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Five -
f fest of Homogencity: 445[KOl+498[KUl/ 870[kol+881[kul :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [2.5900] ó.7081 0.23881
Medial 4.0000 16.0000 0.86486
Final [l.41001 1.9881 0.t7424
non-Greek Linear B Initial 2.5900 6 7081 0.20078
Medial [4.0000] 16.0000 0.72727
Final 1.4100 1.9881 014629
f statistic: 2.35225












f Test of Homogeneity : 445[KO]+AgslKU] / 870[kol+B8l[kul :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.2400]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.2400 :0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial 0.2400 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.2400]= 0 0000 00000
12 statistic = 00000
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5. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Scries Five -
X2 Test of llomogeneity : 484[ME|+476[MI / Bl3[mcl+B73lmil :
fo - [e (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [3.0500] 9.3025 0.74t23
Medial 01000 0.0100 0.00033
Final 2.9500 8.7025 0.69343
non-Greek Linear B Initial 3.0500 9.3025 0.93492
Medial [0.1000] 0.0100 0.00041
Final [2.9500] 8.7025 0.87462
1,2 statistic = 3.24494













f Test of Homogeneity : ,{84[MEì+A,76[MI / Bl3[me]+873[mil :
[fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Linear A Medial [.5600] 2.4336 0.01474
Final 1.5600 2.4336 0.18107
non-Greek Linear B Medial 1.5600 2.4336 O)t092
Final [l.5600] 2.4336 0.26s61
f statistic: 0.63534
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.05 ; d.f.: I ,X2 :3.84146
+X2 TestofHomogeneity: A?[MO]+427[MU|/Bf5[mo]+823[mu] : nlaatd.f.=2ord.f.:l
f Goodness-of-Fit Tesr : A? [MO|+A2?[IWUI / Br5[mo]+823[mul :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
Initial 28.57 17.14 11.43 130.6449 7.62222
Medial 42.86 34.29 8.57 73 4449 2.14187
Final 28.57 48.57 [20.00] 400.0000 8.23554
f,2 statistic = 17 99963




f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A?[MO]+Á,27[MU] /815[mo]+823[mul :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
28.57 17.14 10.93 t19.4649 6.96995
42.86 34.29 8.50 72.2500 2.t0703
X2 statistic: 9.07698
Therefore Ho, accepled at c¿ : .005 ; d.f. : 1 ; 7t : l.tl\4+
* ¡2 Testof Homogeneity: A6I[NEì+460[NI| /824[nel+B6l[nil : nlaatd.Í.:2
* 12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A6l[NEl+460[NIl /824[nel+B6l[nil : nla atd.l.= 2
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X2 Test of Homogeneity : A6f [NE]+460ÍI\II| / B24[nel+B6f [nil :
[fo - fel - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq (fiofel - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Medial [5.1000] 26.0100 0.95978
Final 5. 1000 26.0100 1.27500
non-Greek Linear B Medial 5.1000 26.0100 L l l l54
F'inal [5.1000] 26.0100 1.47784
f statistic: 4.82416
Therefore Ho, accepted at ct :.005 ; d.f. : I ;t :l.SZqrc





f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A?[NO|+A25[NU| / 852[nol+855[nul :
fo fe fo - fe (fc.fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
10.00 6.67 3.33 11.0889 1.66250
60.00 28.00 32.00 1024.0000 36.59143
30.00 65.33 [35.33] 1248.2089 r9.t0621
f,2 statistic = 5736014












f fætofHomogeneity : A?[NO|+425[NU| /852[nol+855[nul :
fio - fel - .5 ([fo-fcl - .5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
Linear A Medial 4.7500 22.5625 3.34259
Find [4.7500] 22.5625 2.00555
non-Greek Linear B Medial [4.7500] 22.5625 A.85952
Final 4.7500 22.5625 0.51571
f statistic: 6.72337
Therefore Ho, accepled at ct:.005 , d.f : I ; It : 7.82416
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5. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Five -
r ¡l Testof Homogeneity: 490[PEl+456[Pq lB12[pel+839[pil : nlaatd.Í.:2
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test : 490[PEl+456[PIl lBT2lpel+B39[pil :
fo fe fo - fe (fo'fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
48.65 57 .89 [9.24] 85.3776 | -47 482
32.43 3s.47 [7.04] 49.56t6 r-25s68
18.92 2.63 16.29 265-3641 100.89889
f statistic: 103.62939











X2 Test ofHomogeneity : 490[PEl+456[PIl / Ú72]pel+B39[pi] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fcfe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - '5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.4400]: 0 0000 0'00000
Medial 0.4400 :0 0000 0.00000
non-Grtek Linear B Initial 0.4400 : 0 0000 0'00000
Medial [o.44oo] = o oooo o'ooooo
f statistic = 0.00000
Therefore , accepted at s":.05; d.f.: I i 12 :3-84146










X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 421[PO]+464[PU| / Bll[pol+B50[pul :
fo fe fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
39.13 46.15 Î7.021 49.28M 1.06783
34.78 28.20 6.58 43.2964 1.53533
26.09 2s.& 0.45 0.202s 0.00789
[2 statistic: 2-61105
Therefore Ho, accepte.dat a:.05 ;d.f. :2; f :599147
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 421[POl+464[PLl / Blr[po]+850[pu]-:
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
39.13 46.1s Î6j21 42 5104 0.92t13
26.09 2s.64 [0.05] :0 0.0000 0.00000
X,2 statistic: 0.92113
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr:.05 ;d.f. = I ; f :3ß+t+S
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f Test of Homogeneity : 454[REl+472[RIl / 827[rel+853[ril :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initiat 0.0200 0.0004 0 00004
Medial [5.3100] 28.1961 0 6023s
Final 5.2900 27 .9841 1.23224
non-Greek Linear B Initial [0.0200] 0.00M 0.00005
Medial 5.3100 28 1961 0.7481 I
Final [5.2900] 27.9847 1.53674
f statistic: 4.11252











X2 Testof Homogeneity: 454[RE|+A72F|I| lB27þel+853[ril :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Linear A In¡t¡al 0.4600 0000 00000
Medial [0.4600] 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial [0.4600] 0000 00000
Medial 0.4600 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, acceptedat cr =.05 ; d.f. : 1 ;X' : 3.84146
I I ee6]
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5. Chi Square C¡lcul,rtions













X2 Test of Homogeneity: 422[RO|+455[RUI /802[rol+B26lrul ;
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 4.1700 17.3889 2.37229
Medial 5.7100 32.6041 1.88572
Final [9.8800] 97.6144 2.72058
non-Greek Linear B Initial [4.1700] 17.3889 1.14627
Medial [5.7100] 32.6041 0.91302
Final 9.8800 97.6144 1.31698
12 statistic : 10.35486











f fest of Homogeneity : 422[RO]+455[RUI / 802[ro]+826[ru] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ($o-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 0.7200 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.72001:0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initi¿l [0.7200]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.7200 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.900;d.f, : I ;1' :0.OISS
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5. Chi Square Calculations













12 Test of Homogeneity : 477[SEl+457[SIl / 809[sel+841[sil :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [6.6000] 43.5600 1.92743
Medial 1.7600 3.0976 0.14248
Final 4.8400 23.4256 1.39592
non-Greek Linear B Initial 6.6000 43.5600 2.50345
Medial [.7600] 3.0976 0.18482
Final [4.8400] 23.4256 1.82442
f statistic: 7.97852












f Test of Homogeneity : 477[SEl+457[SIl / 809[sel+841[sil :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Medial [.4800] 2.1904 0.08596
Final 1.4800 2.1904 0.11221
non-Greek Linear B Medial 1.4800 2.1904 0.16823
Final [1.4800] 2.1904 0.21948
f statistic: 0.58588
Therefore Hot açcepted at a: 05 ; d.f. : I ;at :3.84t46
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5. Chi Square Calculations













f Test of Homogeneity : 407[SOl+A59lSUl / 812[sol+858[su] :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 4.7300 22.3729 2.87939
Medial 4.9100 24.1081 4.31272
Final [9.6400] 92.9296 4.73165
non-Greek Linear B Initial [4.7300] 22.3729 1.07925
Medial [4.9100] 24.1081 l.6169l
Final 9.6400 92.9296 1.77482
X2 statistic : 1639474











12 Test of Homogeneity : 407[SO]+459[SQ / 812[sol+858[su] :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.3800]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.3800 :0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial [0.3800]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.3800 = 0 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, accepred at a:.900; d.f. : L:Xt :0.0158
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5. Chi Square Calculations














X2 Test of Homogeneity : 492[TEl+A7s[TIl / 804[te]+837[ril :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [4.6100] 21.2521 1.03115
Medial [3.8400] 14.7456 0.49415
Final 8.4500 71.4025 2.19362
non-Greek Linear B Initial 4.6100 21.2521 1.22209
Medial 3.8400 14.7456 0.58607
Final [8.4500] 71.4025 2.601 18
f statistic: E.12826












f fæt of Homogeneity : A92[TE]+ATSITI| / 804[tel+837[ti] :
[fo - fel - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [0.6600]: 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.6600 :0 0000 00000
non-Greek Linear B Initial 0.6600 : 0 0000 00000
Medial [0.6600] = 0 0000 00000
f statistic: 00000















APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
5. Chi Square Calculstions
- Test Series Five -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : 439[TOì+406[TUI / B05[tol+869[tul :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 0.8900 0.7921 0.I t l4l
Medial 7.0100 49.1401 3.64271
Final [7.9000] 62.4100 2.50601
non-Greek Linear B Initial [0.8900] 0.7921 0.04689
Medial [7.0100] 49.1401 1.53515
Final 7.9000 62.4100 L05601
f statistic = 8.8986











f Test of Homogeneity : '4.39[TO|+A,06[TUI / 805[to]+869[tul :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fc.fel - .5) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 1.9400 3.7636 0.67691
Final [l.9400] 3.7636 0.19360
non-Greek Linear B Initial [1.9400] 3.7636 0.20410
Final 1.9400 3.7636 0.05830
f,2 statistic = l.l329t
Therefore Ho, acceptedat ct:.05 ; d.f. = I ;X2 :3.84A6
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5. Chi Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Tcst Scries Five -
f Goodnesrof-Fit Test : Ag4lWEl+A2s[WI /875[wel+840[wil :
fo fe fo - fc (fo-fc) sq (fo - fc) sq / fe
9.52 3e.62 [30. r0] 90ó.0100 22.86749
73.81 33.96 39.85 1588.0225 46.76156
16.67 26.42 19.751 9s.0625 3.s98r3
f st¡tistic = 73.22718
Therefore Ho, rgec*edat cr=.005; d,f =2, f : 10.59ó6
¡2 Goodncsrof-Fit Test : 494[VE]+A2S[W{ / 875[wcl+840[wil :
fo fe [fo - fcl -.5 (fofel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
9.s2 39.62 l2e.601 876.1600 22.11408
16.67 26.42 l9.2sl 85.5ó2s 3.238ss
f st¿tistic: 25.35263
Therefore I1o, rqiected at d, = .005 ; d.f. : 1 ; t :7.87944
lleeól
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6. Chi Square Calculations













12 Test of Homogeneity : [A] Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [3.4600] 11.9716 0.07555
Medial 117.42001 303.4564 1.35218
Final 20.8800 435.9744 3.25063
non-Greek Linear B hitiâl 3.4600 ll.97t6 0.06000
Medial 17.4200 303.4564 1.07388
Final [20.8800] 435.9744 2.58156
f statistic = 8.39380














f Test of Homogeneity: [Al Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo.fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 4.6800 21.9024 0.74619
Medial [4.6800] 21.9024 0.10323
Initial [4.6800] 2l .9024 0. 10521
Mediat 4.6800 21.9024 0.07429
f2 statistic : 0.42892
Therefore Ho, accepted at c¿ = .05 ; d.f. : | ; X' :3.84146
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6. Chi Squere Calculrtions










Linear BLinerr A[El Scries
72 Tæt of Homogeneity: [El Series :
fo - fc (fo-fc) sq (fo.fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [ 1.0200] 121.4404 2.63886
Medial [4.37001 19.0969 0.21489
Final 15.3900 236.8521 3.61000
non-Greek Linear B Initial 11.0200 l2l.4404 2.53106
Medial 4.3700 19.0969 0.20616
Final [15.3900] 236.8s21 3.46326
f,,2 statistic: 12.66423














f festofHonogeneity: [El Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ($efel - .Ð sq ([fo'fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [5.2700] 27.7729 0.68121
Medial 5.2700 27.7729 0.35276
Initial 5.2100 27.7729 0.52175
Medial 15.27001 27.7729 0.27024
t' statistic: 1.82596
Therefore Ho, accepledat a :.05 ; d.f : I,Xt : 3.84146
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6. Chi Squere Calculations
- Test Series Six -
X2 Test of Ilomogeneity : tll Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial [23.s800] 556.0164 5.64026
Medial [6.7800] 4s.9684 0.28067
Final 30.3600 921J296 12j7696
Initial 23.5800 556.0164 5.95179
Medial 6.7800 45.9684 0.29615
Fin¡l [30.3600] 921.7296 13.48346
f statistic: 38.42929










12 Testof Homogeneity: Fl Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial [ 1.6700] 136.1889 1.56234
Medial 11.6700 136.1889 094034
Initial 11.6700 136.1889 7.29914
Medial [11.6700] 136.1889 0.78193
12 statistic: 4.58375



































ó. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Six -
X2 fest of Homogeneity : [O] Series :
fo - fe (fofe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Initial 79200 62.7264 11.24129
Medial 7.9100 62.5681 5.90822
Final [5.8300] 250.5889 7.2994r
Initial [7.92001 62.7264 1.08298
Medial [7.9100] 62.5681 0.56927
Final 15.8300 250.5889 0.70357
12 statistic = 26.8M74











f festofHomogeneity: [Ol Series :
lfo - fel -.5 ([fofe] - .5) sq ([fefe] -.5) sq / fe
Initial 1.9600 3.8416 0.34797
Medial [.9600] 3.8416 0,18328
In¡t¡âl [.9600] 3.8416 0.07323
Medial 1.9600 3.841ó 0.03859
Xl statistic = 0.64307
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a:.05; d.f. = I ,X2 =3.84146
I r ee6]
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ó. Chi Square Calculations










Linerr BLinear A[Ul Series
f Test of Homogeneity : [Ul Series :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [16.7600] 280.8976 3.20075
Medial [5.6100] 3t.472t 027824
Final 22.3700 500.4169 8.91532
non-Greek Linear B Initiat 16.7600 280.8976 4.24060
Medial 5.6100 31.4721 0.36857
Final 122.37001 500.4169 11.81064
t' statistic: 28.81412













¡'z fest of Homogeneity : [I] Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [7.4800] 55.9504 0.71750
Medial 7.4800 55.9504 0.55661
Initial 7.4800 55.9504 0.73600
Medial [7.4800] 55.9504 057t04
f statistic = 2.58115
Therefore Ho, accepled at a :.05 , d-f. : 1,X2 : 3.8414e
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7. Chi Square Calculations











f Test of HomogeneitY : [A] Series :
fo - fe (fo-te) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 55.0300 3028.3009 20.46564
Medial [4.1800] t7 '4724 0'05744
Final [50.8s00] 2s85J225 13'00338
Greek Linear B Initial [55.0300] 3028.3009 11.42626
Medial 4.1800 17 '4724 0'03207
Final 50.8500 2585'7225 7 '26021
f statistic = 52.24500









f Test of Homogeneity : [Al Series :
ffo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial 28.5900 817.3881 3'01719
Final [28.s900] 817.3881 4.61566
Greek Linear B Medial [28'5900] 817.3881 l'41395
Final 23.5900 817.3881 2.16292
12 statistic = 1l.20972
Therefore Ho, teiected at c( : -005 ; d.f : | ,X2 = 7.87944
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7. Chi Square Calculations











12 Testof Homogeneity: [E] Series :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 13.6300 185.7769 4.09471
Medial [17.1400] 293.7796 2.5738s
Final 3.5200 12.3904 0.25041
Greek Linear B Initial [13.6300] 185 7769 0.7ó885
Medial 17.1400 293.7796 0.48330
Final [3.5200] 12.3904 0.04702
f statistic: 8.21814










f fest of Homogeneity : [El Series :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([o-fel -.5) sq /fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial [7.1400] 50.9796 0.48719
Final 7.1400 50.9796 1.12389
Greek Linear B Medial 7.1400 50.9796 0.08258
Final [7.1400] 50.9796 0.19048
X2 statistic: 1.88414
Therefore Ho, accepted at a:.05 ; d.f : I ;X2 : 3.84146
I l ee6]
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7. Chi Square Calcul¡tions












X2 Test of Homogeneity : [I| Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 43.7800 1916.6884 26.17712
Medial [42.19001 1779.9961 8.71735
Final [.s900] 2.5281 0.06386
Greek Linear B Initial [43.7800] 1916.6884 11.09323
Medial 42.1900 1779.9961 3.69439
Final 1.5900 2.5281 0.02706
f statistic: 49.77301










X2 Test of Homogeneity : [Il Series :
ffo - fel - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
non-GreeklinearB Medial [5.0200] 25.2004 0.15043
Final 5.0200 25.2004 0.77587
Greek Linear B Medial 5.0200 25.2004 0.04860
Final [s.0200] 25.2004 0.2s070
t' statistic : 1,22560
Therefore Ho, accepled at c¿:.05 ;d.f = I ;X2 :3.94'tqø
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7. Chi Square Calculations












X2 Test of Homogeneity : [Ol Series :
fo - fe (fo.fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial [9.8100 96.2361 1.60903
Medial [66.2200] 4385.0884 26.06758
Final 76.0300 5780.5609 19.53090
Greek Linear B Initial 9.8100 96.2361 0.54932
Medial 66.2200 4385.0884 8.89867
Final [76.0300] 5780.5609 6.66708
f statistic : 63.32258










X2 Test of Homogeneity : [Ol Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fefe] -.5) sq ([fcfel - .5) sq / fe
non-GreeklinearB Initial 120/4001 417.7936 5.88939
Final 20/400 417 7936 L19009
Grcek Linear B Initial 20.4400 417.7936 2.54659
Final Í20.44001 417.7936 0.51456
f2 statistic = 10.14063
Therefore Ho, rejected at cr:.005 ; d.f. : l;X2 :7.87944
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7. Chi Square Calculations












X2 Test of Homogeneity : [U] Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 26.1700 684.8689 12.05119
Medi¿I [8.6100] 74.t321 0.74422
Final [7.s600] 308.3536 8.20963
Greek Line¿r B Initial [26.17001 684.8ó89 5.84509
Medial 8.6100 74.1321 0.36093
Final 17.5600 308 3536 3.98184
f statistic: 31.19290










X2 Testof Homogeneity: [Ul Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Medial 9.8900 97.8121 1.21340
Final [9.8900] 97.8121 3.21856
Greek Linear B Medial [9.8900] 97.8121 0.43590
Final 9.8900 97.El2l 1.15603
f statistic: 6.02389
Therefore Ho, accepted at u: .005 ; d.f. : 1 ,X'? = 7.8794q
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8. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series f,ight -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : [Al Series :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 42.8800 1838.6944 16 39934
Medial 12s.24001 637.0s76 2.743t0
Final [17.6400] 311.1696 1.80242
Initial [42.8800] 1838.6944 7.27t02
Medi¡l 25.2400 637.0576 1.21632
Final 17 6400 311.1696 0.79918
f statistic = 30 23138







TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[Al Series
f Testof Homogeneity: [Al Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial [0.1400] 0.0196 0.00009
Final 0.1400 0.0196 0.00013
Medial 0.1400 0.0196 0.00004
Final [0.1400] 0.0196 0.00005
X2 statistic : 0.00031





















8. Ch¡ Square Calculations
- Test Series Eight -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : [El Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Initial [s. 1500] 26.522s 0.66059
Mediâl [23 8000] 566.4400 s.23029
Final 28.9500 838 1025 16.10187
Initial 5.1500 26.5225 0.11902
Medial 23 8000 566.4400 0.94218
Final [28.9500] 838. 1025 2.90051
f,2 statistic = 25.95446







TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[El Series
X2 Test of Homogeneity : [E] Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 2. 1800 4.7524 0.14704
Medial [2.1800] 4.7524 0.05451
Initial [2. 1800] 4.7s24 0.02060
Medial 2.1800 4.7524 0.00764
f statistic = 0.22979










TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[El Series
APPENDTX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
E. Ch¡ Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Eight -
f fest of Ilomogeneity : [[ Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fcfe) sq / fe
Initial I 1.9600 143.0416 2.26906
Medial [s3.4300] 2854.7649 13.56634
Final 41.4700 1'119.7609 28.17894
Initial [l 1 .9600] 143 .0416 1.07477
Medial 53.4300 2854.7649 6.06661
Final Í41.47001 1719.7609 12.60175
¡2 statistic : 63.69747







TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[I| Series
12 Test of Homogeneity : [Il Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fefel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 21.0200 441.8404 8.26179
Medial 121.02001 441.8404 2.47502
Initial [2].0200] 441.8404 2.93s43
Medial 21.0200 441.8404 0.87932
t' statistic = 14.55156





















E. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Eight -
f Test of Homogeneity : [Ol Series :
fo - fe (fo'fe) sq (fo.fe) sq / fe
Initial 7.1800 51.5524 8.15703
Medial 0.1100 0.0121 0.00066
Final [7.2800] 52.5076 2.05580
Initial [7.1800] 51.5524 0.26825
Medial [0. ] 100] 0.0121 0.00002
Final 7.2800 52.9984 0.06762
f statistic = 10.54938







TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[Ol Series
t' test of Homogeneity : [Ol Scries :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fu'fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fc
Medial 2.5900 6.7081 0.43531
Final [2.5900] 6.7081 0.31070
Medial [2.5900] 6.7081 0.01193
Final 2.5900 6.7081 0.00E51
f statistic: 0.76645










TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[Ol Scries
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8. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Eight -
12 Test of Homogeneity : [Ul Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo.fe) sq / fe
Initial 7.6300 58.2169 0 91868
Medial [8.2600] 333.4276 2.65130
Final 10.6300 112.9969 1.66490
Initial [7.6300] 58.2169 0.59026
Medial 18.2600 333,4276 1.70342
Final [0.6300] 112.9969 1.06974
t statistic: 8.59830







TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[U] Series
X2 Test of Homogeneity: [U] Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.ó900] A 4761 0.00660
Final 0.6900 0.4761 0.00616
Initial 0.6900 0.4761 0.00530
Final [0.6900] 0.4761 0.0049s
f statistic = 0.02301














TotalGreek Linear BLinear A[U] Series

APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
9. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Nine -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : Vowel Totals :














A- l29.0el 846.2281 1.24429
E- 129.441 866.t136 3.634e3
r- 162.351 3887.5225 10.24785
o- 189.48 35902.6704 107.32s93
u- 168.601 4705.9600 17.92064
X2 statistic = 336.04472




















9. Ch¡ Squrre Calculations
- Test Series Nine -
f fest of Homogeneity ; Vowel Totals [excluding al:
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
A- [s3.491 286r.1801 5.01530
E- 0.49 0.2401 0.00120
F 16.29 265.3641 0.83393
u- 36.72 1348.3584 6.12lll
A- 53.49 2861.1801 4.78851
E- [0.4e] 0.2401 ,, 0.001r s
r- lt6.29l 265.3641 0.79620
u- [36.72] 1348.3584 s.84413
f stetistic: 23.40153
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9. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Nine -
12 Test of Homogeneity: Vowel Totals :


























































9. Ch¡ Square Calculations
- Test Series Nine -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : Vowel Totals [excluding al:
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
A- 131.80 17371.2400 33.45770
E- [1ó8.75] 28476.5625 75.384ó8
r- 12.68 160.7824 0.52833
u- 24.27 589.0329 3.47041
A- [131.80] 17371.2400 13.38s14
E- t68.75 28476.5625 30.15786
r- u2.681 160.7824 0.2rt37
u- 124.271 s89.0329 1.3E834
f statistic = 157.98383
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9. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Nine -
f Test of Homogeneity : Vowel Totals :














A- [155.0s] 24040.5025 18.19803
E- 81.98 24445.3225 23.70984
I- [101.70] 1034.8900 1.21795
o- 290.48 84378.6304 67.80014
u- F 15.711 13388.8041 2s.96189
f statistic: 636.51123








9. Ch¡ Square Calculations
- Test Series Nine -
f Test of Homogeneity : Vowel Totals [excluding al:
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
A- 51.83 2686.3489 5.77498
r- 162.541 2&19.2516 72.77229
I- 35.30 1246.0900 4.16474
U- 75:41 5686.6681 31.31598
A- 51.83 2686.3489 2.20585
E- Ít62.s41 26419.2s16 27.79628
I- 35.30 1246.0900 1.59082
u- 75.41 568ó.6681 11.96t61
f,2 statistic = 157.58255
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10. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Ten -
IEI
X2 Test of Homogeneity : Linear A : [El / [Il :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial [6.2200] 38.6884 0.938s8
Medial [6.0100] 36.1201 039907
Final 12.2300 149.5'729 2.17497
Initiat 6.2200 38.6884 0.56249
Medial 6.0100 36.1201 0.23922
Final 112.23001 1495729 1.30369
X2 statistic: 5.61802








f Test of Homogeneity: LinearA : [E] / [I] :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
tEì Initial [.9000] 3.6100 0.096s2
Medial 1.9000 3.6100 0.04397
tI Initial 1.9000 3.6100 0'04972
Medial U.90001 3.6100 0.0226s
f statistic: 0.21286













10. Chi Squrre Calculations










X2 Test of Homogencity: LinearA: [Ol / [Ul :
fo - fc (fefc) sq (fofe) sq / fe
IOI Initial [0.3800] 0.1444 0.01040
Mediat [2.1900] 4.796t 0.23181
Final 2.5700 6.6049 0.41462
tUl Initial 0.3800 0.1444 0.00204
Medial 2.1900 4.7961 0 04554
Final [2.5700] 6.6049 0.08147
X2 statistic: 0.78588








f Test of Homogeneity: LinearA: [Ol / M :
[fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq (ffo-fe] -.5) sq /fe
tOl Initial 0.1s00 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.1500]: 0 0000 00000
tUl Initial [0.1500]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.1500 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Hou accepted at a:.900; d.f : l;X' :0.0158
lree6l
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10. Chi Square Calculations












X2 Test of Homogeneity : non-Greek Linear B : [El / lfl :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
IEI Initial [10.9300] ll9 4649 1.70835
Medial [5.9100] 34.9281 0.33940
Final 16.8400 283.5856 7.84252
tq Initial 10.9300 119.4649 1.12628
Medial 5.9100 34.9281 0.223'17
Final [6.8400] 283.5856 5.17115
X2 statistic : 16.41147










1'? fest of Homogeneity : non-Greek Linear B : [E] / Fl :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
tEl Initial [3 6200] 13.t044 0.20761
Medial 3.6200 13.1044 0.14109
tI Initial 3.6200 13.1044 0.I 1609
Medial [3.6200] 13.1044 0.07889
f statistic: 0 54368
Therefore 11o, accepted at a: .05 ; d.fl : 1 ;a2 :2.8+Ue
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10. Chi Square Calculations












12 Test of Homogeneity : non-Greek Linear B : [O] / [U] :
fo - fe (fafe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
tol Initial [47.0600] 2214.6436 22.8t726
Medial [38.8s00] 1s09.3225 10.71581
Final 85.9200 7382.24& 25.80483
tul Initial 47.0600 2214.&36 61.62058
Medial 38.8500 1509.3225 28.94195
Final [85.9200] 7382.2464 69.69644
X2 statistic = 219.59687










f fest of Homogeneity : non-Greek Line¡r B : [Ol / [Ul :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
lol Initial [l 1.5100] t32.4801 2.13643
Medial 11.5100 132.4801 1.47216
tq Initial 11.5100 132.4801 1.86618
Medial [ 1.5100] 132.4801 1.28609
f statistic: 6.76086
Therefore Ho, accepted at a =.005 ; d.f. : I ;X2 =7.87944
[ Ì ee6]
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10. Chi Square Calculations












X2 Test of Homogeneity : Greek Linear B : [El / [Il :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo'fe) sq / fe
tEl Initial 14.4900 209.9601 0.98337
Medial [62.1800] 3866.3524 5.62640
Final 47.6900 2274.3361 10.71234
tI Initial U4.49001 209.960t t.46324
Medial 62.1800 3866.3524 8.37199
Final [47.6900] 2274.3361 15.93900
f,2 statistic : 43.09634










¡2 Test of Homogeneity ; Greek Linear B : [E] / [Il :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fefe] - .5) sq / fe
tEl Initial 25.2900 639.5841 3.16297
Medial [2s.2900] 639.s841 0.98278
tI Initial [2s.29001 639.5841 4.13195
Medial 25.2900 639.5841 1.28376
X2 statistic: 9.56146
Therefore Hou rejected at cr = .005 ; d.f. : | ;X' :7.87944
409
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10. Chi Square Calcul,rtions
- Test Series Ten -
tol
¡2 Test of Homogeneity : Greek Linear B : [O] / [Ul :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Initial [33.9500] 1152.6025 5 26423
Medial [s4.2100] 2938 7241 4.79236
Final 88.3700 7770.4225 I 1.05559
Initiaf 33.9500 1152.6025 20.20331
Medial 54.2100 2938.7241 18.39116
Final [88.3700] 7770.4225 42.42655
f statistic = 102.13326










¡'? Test of Homogeneity : Greek Linear B : [Ol / [U] :
[fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq / fe
tol Inirial u0.25001 105.0625 053672
Medial 10.2500 105.0625 0.19163
tul Initial 10.2500 105.0625 1.30919
Medial [0.2500] 10s.0625 0.46746
12 statistic = 2.50500
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ll. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Eleven -
¡2 Test of llomogeneity : D- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial [8.4800] 71.9104 L0656s
Medial 3.2200 10.3684 0.14149
Final 5.2600 27.6676 0.82002
Initial 8.4800 71.9104 1.31897
IVledial Í3.22001 10.3684 0.17508
Final [5.2600] 27.6676 l.0t49sz
f statistic: 4.53616








Linear BLinear AD- Series
X'? fest of Homogeneity : II. Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Medial [2.0900] 4.3681 0.05523
Final 2 0900 4.3681 0.11997
Medial 2.0900 4.3681 0.08178
Final [2.0900] 4.3681 0.17764
12 statistic: 0.43462























11. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Eleven -
Xt Test of Homogeneity : T- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo.fe) sq / fe
Initial [3 0000] 9.0000 0.21951
Medial 10.8100 116.8561 1.60760
Final [7 8100] 60.9961 0.69464
Initial 3.0000 9.0000 0.15517
Medial [0.8100] 116.8561 1.13662
Final 7.8100 60.9961 0.49115
X2 statistiç: 4.30469












X2 fest of Homogcneity : T- Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ($o-fel - .5) sq ([fefe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.0600]:0 0000 00000
IVledial 0.0600 :0 0000 00000
Initial 0.0600 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.0600]:0 0000 00000
f,2 statistis: 00000
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ll. Ch¡ Square Calcuhtions








































12 Test of Homogeneity: R- Series :
[fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq i fe
Medial 3.5400 12.5316 0.13853
Final [3.5400] 12.5316 0.14650
Medial [3.s400] l2.s3t6 0.09637
Final 3.5400 12.5316 0.70192
X2 statistic = 0.48332

















ll. Chi Squere Celculrtions
- Test Series Eleven -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : M- Series :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Initial [4.4300] 19.6249 0.75684
Medial 1.4100 1.9881 0.03817
Final 3.0300 9.1809 0.36046
Initial 4.4300 19.6249 0.64197
Medial [.4100] 1.9881 0.03231
Final [3.0300] 9.1809 030s72
t' statistic: 2.13553











f fcst of Homogeneity : M- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fafe] - .5) sq / fe
Medial [1.0700] 1.1449 0.02079
Final 1.0700 L1449 0.04251
Med¡al 1.0700 1.7449 0.09594
Final [.0700] t.1449 0.04007
X2 statistic : 0.1993 I
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I l. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Eleven -
12 Test of Homogeneity : N- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 2.9700 8.8209 0.92559
Medial [4.8900] 23.9121 0.36568
Final 1.9200 3.6864 0.06347
Initial [2.9700] 8.8209 0.73692
Medial 4.8900 23.9121 0.29122
Final [1.9200] 3.6864 0.0s055
f statistic - 2.43343










12 Test of Homogeneity : N- Series :
[fo - fe] ' .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq (ffo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Medial 12.82001 7.9524 0.t246t
Final 2.8200 7.9524 0.14030
Medial 2.8200 7.9524 0.09503
Final [2.8200] 7.9524 0.10700
12 statistic = 0.46694



















ll. Ch¡ Square Calculations













¡2 Test of Homogeneity : P- Series :
fo - fe (fo.fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [4.9000] 24.0100 0.60939
Medial [.8800] 3.s344 0.t0432
Final 6.7700 45.8329 3.00938
non-Greek Linear B Initial 4.9000 24.0100 0.37457
Medial 1.8800 3.5344 0.06412
Final [6.7700] 45.8329 1.85034
f statistic: 6.01212














X'? Test of Homogeneity : P- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.7500]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.7500 :0 0000 00000
Initial 0.7500 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.7500]: 0 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, acceptedat a:.900 ; d.f :1 ;X' = 0.0158
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f l. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Eleven -
f fest of Homogeneity : K- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial [4.7200] 22.2784 0.31063
Medial [0.3200] 0J024 0.00173
Final 5.0400 25.4016 0.99771
Initial 4.7200 22.2784 0.24677
Medial 0.3200 0.1024 0 00137
Final [5.0400] 2s.4016 0.79281
f statistic = 2.35102











X2 Test of Homogeneity : K- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fofel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [1.4600] 2.1316 0.03091
Mdial 1.4600 2.1316 0.03737
Initial 1.4600 2.1316 0.02291
Medial U.46001 2.1316 0.07697
f,2 statistic: 0.16816
























f l. Chi Squrre Calcul¡tions
- Test Serics Eleven -
X' festofHomogeneig : G Series :
fo - fc (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 0.3400 0.1156 0.00499
Medial [.4300] 2.0449 0.16451
Final L0900 1.1881 0.15020
In¡t¡al [0.3400] 0.1156 0.00302
Medial 1.4300 2.0449 0.09941
Finat [.0900] l.l88l 0.09076
X2 statistic: 051289








Linear BLinear AQ- Series
f festof Homogeneity: Q- Series :
$o - fel - .5 ([fofel -.5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial [0.2300]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.2300 = 0 0000 00000
rnitial 0.2300 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.2300]:0 0000 00000
f søt¡stic = 00000











Linear BLinear AQ- Series
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11. Ch¡ Square Calcul¡tions












f Test of Homogeneity: S- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 0.4700 0.2209 0.00502
Medial 9.4600 89.4916 2.10370
Final [9.9300] 98 6049 2.07896
non-Greek Linear B Initial 10.47001 0.2209 0.00371
Mediat [9.4600] 89.4916 t.5s746
Final 9.9300 98.6049 1.53902
f statistic : 7.28787












X2 Test of Homogeneity: I Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] -.5) sq / fe
Initial 4.5300 20.5209 0.51991
Final [4.5300] 20.5209 0.48250
Initial [4.5300] 20.5209 0.32049
Final 4.5300 20.5209 0.29753
[2 statistic = 1.62043
Therefore Ho, accepted at c¿:.05 ;d.f.: I ;It :3.84746
420 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
11. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Elevcn -
r X2 TestofHomogeneity: Z- Series : nla tt d.f. = 2 or d.f.=l
¡2 Goodness.of-Fit Test : Z Series :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
9.09 17 .t4 [8.05] 64.8025 3.77417
36 36 31.43 4.93 243049 0.77330
54.54 51 .43 3. 1 1 9.6721 0. 1 8806
f stetistic = 4,73553
Therefore Ho, accepted at d : .05 ; d.f. :2', X2 = 5.99147
f Goodness.of-Fit Test : Z Serics :
fo fe $o - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
36.36 31.43 4.43 19.6249 0.62440
54.54 51.43 2.61 6.8121 0.13245
f st¡tistic: 0.75635
















Linear BLinear AY- Series
1' fest of Homogeneity: Y- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial 6.5700 43.1649 3.77646
Mcdial [4.9600] 24.6016 1.00579
Finat [1.6100] 2.5921 0.07599
non-Greek Linear B Initial [ó.5700] 43.1649 2.09844
Medial 4.9600 24.6016 0.55862
Final 1.6100 25921 0.04222
f statistic : 7.55752
Therefore Ho, acceptdat ü:.005 ; d.f. :2,7,2 : 10.5966
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ll. Chi Square Calculations











f festof Homogencity: Y- Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo'fel - .5) sq ([fofel - .5) sq / fe
Medial U.72001 2.9584 0.13621
Final 1.7200 2.9584 0.09770
Medial 1.7200 2.9584 0.06324
Final [.7200] 2.9584 0.04s36
X2 statistic = 0.34251













Linear BLinear AW- Series
X] festof Homogeneity: W- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A Initial [3.8100] 14.5161 1.34284
Medial 6.4900 42.1201 3.11770
Final [2.6800] 7.1824 0.74198
non-Greek Linear B Initial 3.8100 14.5161 0 39032
Medial [6.4900] 42.1201 0.90600
Final [2.6800] 7.1824 0.21556
X2 statistic: 631440





11. Chi Square Calcul¡tions










X'z fest of Homogeneity : W- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffcfe] - .5) sq ([o-fcl -.5) sq / fe
In¡t¡al 0.1200 :0 0000 00000
Final [0.1200]= 0 0000 00000
Initial [0.1200]= 0 0000 00000
Final 0.1200:0 0000 00000
f statistic= 00000
Therefore Ho, accepted at a: .900 ; d.f. : l ;Xt = 0.0158
lr ee6l
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12. Chi Square Calculations













X2 Test of Homogeneity : D- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
non-Greek Linear B Initial 8.6100 74.1321 1.36297
Medial [ 1.6800] 136.4224 2.01570
Final 3.0700 9.4249 0.49788
Greek Linear B Initial [8.6100] 74.1321 0.9196,1
Medial I L6800 136.4224 1.35987
Final [3.0700] 9.4249 0.33576
f2 statistiç: 6.49182














12 Test of Homogeneity: IÞ Series :
[fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Medial [4.4500] 19.8025 0.32490
Final 4.4500 19.8025 1.16144
Medial 4.4500 19.8025 0.18498
Final [4.4500] 19.8025 0.ó6118
12 statistic: 2.33250







12. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Twelve -
f fest of Homogeneity : T- Series :
fo - fc (fo-fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Initial 13.3500 178.2225 3.74024
Medial î27.43001 752.4049 6.29997
Final 14.0800 198.2464 1.68119
Initial [3.3500] 178 2225 t.61s07
Medial 27.4300 752.4049 2.72049
Final [14.0800] 198.2464 0.72596
X2 statistic = 16J8292
Therefore Ho, rejectedat d.:.005;d.f :2,X2 = 10.5966
f fest of Homogeneity : T- Series :
[fo - fc] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo'fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 4.9600 24.6016 0A4295
Final [4.9600] 24.6016 0.17897
Initial [4.9600] 24.6016 0.24011
Final 4.9600 24.6016 0.09703
f statistic = 0.95906
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12. Ch¡ Square Calculations
- Test Series Twelve -
X2 Test of Homogeneity: R- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq /fe
Initial 7.9900 63.8401 2.65890
Medial [48.4300] 2345.4649 t3.4464s
Final 40.4400 1635.3936 18.89318
Initial [7.9900] 63.8401 0.95298
Medial 48.4300 2345.4649 4.82041
Final [40.4400] 1635.3936 6.77350
t' statistic: 47.54542
Therefore Ho, rejectedat s.:.005;d.f :2;X' :105966
f fest of Homogeneþ: R- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fo-fe] - .5) sq ([fofe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial [2.0300] 4.1209 0.11934
Final 2.0300 4 1209 0.03311
Initiål 2.0300 4.1209 0.07298
Final [2.0300] 4.1209 0.02025
f statistic: 0.24568

































12. Chi Square Celcul¡tions
- Test Series Twelve -
X2 Test of Homogeneity: M- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 1.6700 2.7889 0.08368
Medial [7.6300] 58.2169 0.86081
Final 5.9700 35.6409 1.69476
Initial [.6700] 2.7889 0.04003
Medial 7.6300 58.2169 0.41181
Final [s.9700] 3s.6409 0.81057
f statistic = 390166
Therefore Ho, accepted at cr: .05 ; d.f.:2;X' : 5.9gt47
f Test of Homogeneity : M- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefe] - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 3.1400 9.8596 0.31440
Medial [3.1400] 9.8596 0.15428
Initial [3.1400] 9.8596 0.13763
Medial 3.1400 9.8596 0.06783
f statistic: 0.67414
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f2. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Twelve -









Therefore Ho, accepted at cr,: .900 ; d.f. :2;T,' :0.211
f festof Homogeneity: N- Series :
[o - fe] - .5 ([fofel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Medid [0.2600]:0 0000 00000
Final 0.2600 :0 0000 00000
Medial 0,2600 :0 0000 00000
Final [0'2600]: o oooo ooooo
f statistic: 00000














































12. Chi Squere Cdcuhtions
- Test Series Twelve -
f fest of Homogcneity : f- Scries :
fo - fc (fofe) sq (fc'fe) sq / fe
rniriat [2.3300] 5.4289 0.07611
Med¡el [3.6900] 13.6161 0.22435
Finat 6.0200 36.2404 3.02507
Init¡al 2.3300 5.4289 0.02760
Medi¡l 3.6900 13.6161 0.08138
Final [6.0200] 36.2404 1.09753
X2 statistic = 4.532C/
Therefore Ho, accnpteÅ at ct : .05 ; d.f. :2 ,X2 : 5.99147
X' fcst of Homogeneity : P- Series :
Fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.Ð sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Init¡d O.42oO :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.4200]:0 0000 00000
In¡tiât [0.4200] = 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.4200 :0 0000 00000
f stetistic = 00000
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12. Chi Square Celculations
- Test Series Twelve -
¡2 Test of Homogeneity: K- Series :
fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 24]100 581.2921 8.19992
Medial [S.7s00] 3s1.562s 3.75000
Final [5.3600] 28.7296 0.88781
Initial [2'4.11001 581.2921 2.8340s
Medial 18.7500 351j625 l'29608
tr'inal 5.3600 28.7296 0.30681
X2 statistic = 17.27467
Therefore Ho, rejectd at c' : .005 ; d-f. :2; T,= : 10.5966
f fest of Homogcneity: K- SerÍes :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Mediat [0.3200]: 0 0000 00000
Final 0.3200 :0 0000 00000
Medial 0.3200 = 0 0000 00000
Final [0.3200]:0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000






























12. Chi Squere Celcul¡tions
- TeÍ Scrics Tweþe -
f f*of Homogcncity: Q Series :
fo - fe (fofc) sq (fo'fe) sq / fe
Initi¡l 10.E200 117.0724 430730
Medial [9.0600] E2.0836 2.64274
Fin¡l [.7600] 3.0976 0.225t2
Initiel [0.8200] 117.0724 2.34991
Medial 9.0600 82.0836 l.1416
Final 1.7600 3.0976 0.12273
f statistis: 10.79196
Therefore Ho, rd1ætedat ü.:.005 ; d.f. :2;X' : 10.596ó
¡'? festof Homogeneity: Q Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fofe] - .s) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Medi¡l [1.0600] 1.1236 0.M769
F'in¡l 1.0600 1.1236 0.10762
Medial 1.0600 1.1236 0.01744
Final U.06001 1.1236 0.03934
f ståtistic: O.2l2O9
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12. Chi Square Calculstions
- Test Series Twelve -
t' fest of Homogeneity : S- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo'fe) sq / fe
Initial 21.4900 461.8201 1231192
Medial [31.3s00] 984.7044 12.40494
Final 9.8900 97.E121 1-52569
Initial 121.49001 461.820t 9.52403
Medial 31.3800 984.7044 9-59564
Final [9.3900] 97.8121 1.18002
X2 statistic = 46.54224
Therefore Ho, relected at a":.005 ; d.f :Z,yi : 10.5966
¡' fest of Homogeneity : $ Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fafc] - .5) sq ([fo-fe] - .5) sq / fe
Initial 9.4100 88.5481 1.80379
Final [9.4100] 88.5481 t-05527
Initiet [9.4100] 88.5481 239903
Finat 9.4100 88.5481 l-40352
12 statistic: 6.66161






























12. Chi Squrre C¡lcuhtions
- Test Serhs Tkelve -
f fætof Homogeneity: 7- Scries :
fo - fc (fafe) sq (fofe) sq / fe
Initial [.6100] 25921 0.34062
Medial [.1700] 1.3689 0.11248
Final 2.7800 7.7284 0.50778
Init¡al 1.6100 2.5921 0.35076
Medial 1.1700 1.3689 0.11571
Fin¡l [2.7800] 7.7284 0.52290
f statistic: 1.95025
Therefore Ho, acc;eptd at ct = .05 ; d.f. :2 ; X' : 5.99147
f fætof Homogencity z L Serics :
[o - fe] -.5 (ffofel -.5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
In¡tiel [0.0400]= 0 0000 00000
Medial 0.0400 :0 0000 00000
Initial 0.0400 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.0400]: 0 0000 00000
f stat¡st¡c: 00000
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12. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Twelve -
+ X2 testofHomogeneity: Y- Scries : nh at d.l.=2
r ¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test: Y- Series : nla tt d.1. = 2
X'? TestofHomogeneity: Y- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 (fiofe] - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
Medial 14.8600 220.8196 6.56420
Final U4.86001 220.8196 2.81801
Medial [4.8600] 220.8196 1.61939
Finat 14.8600 220.8196 0.69519
t' statistic: 11.69679
Therefore Ho, rejededat q":.005 ; d.f. =l ,TJ :7.87944
t' fest of Homogeneity: W- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initiat 18.4S00 341.5104 15.16476
Medial [8.6300] 74.4769 1.53150
Finat [9.8400] 96.8256 2.11225
Initial [8.4800] 341.5104 3.77443
Medial 8.6300 74.4769 0.38121
Final 9.8400 96.8256 0.52577
f st¿tistic: 23.48992





























f2. Chi Square C¡lcuhtions
- Test Scrics Twelvc -
f fcst of Eomogeneity : lV- Scrie¡ :
[fo - fcl - .5 ([o-fel - .s) sq ([fefel -.5) sq / fe
Medial 0.3800 :0 0000 00000
Fiml [0.3800]:0 0000 00000
Medisl [0.3800]: 0 0000 00000
F'inal 0.3800 :0 0000 00000
12 statistiç = 00000











APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
13. Chi Square Calcuhtions
- Test Series Thirteen -
X2 Test of Homogeneity : IÞ Series :
fo - fe (fafe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial [0.6100] 0.3721 0.00624
Medial [9.2700] 85.9329 1.00190
Final 9.8800 97.6144 3.35214
Initiel 0.6100 0.3721 0.00521
Medial 9.2700 85.9329 0.83ó49
Final [9.8800] 97.6144 2.79858
f statistic= 8.0005ó







TotalGreek Linear BLineer AD- Series
¡'z fest of Homogeneity : I!- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([o-fel - .5) sq ([fo'fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 2.9400 8.6436 0.15557
Medial 1294001 8.&36 0.10813
Initial 1294001 8.6436 0.1 1458
Medial 2.9400 8.6436 0.07962
f,2 statistic: 0.45790





















13. Ch¡ Squarc Cdcul¡tions
- Test Series Thinccn -
y! f*of Homogeneity: T- Scries :
fo - fc (fefc) sq (fofe) sq / fe
Initial 6.4200 4l.2lg 1.30514
Medial [7.1300] 50.8369 0.56093
Fin¡l 0.7100 0.5041 0.00ó36
Initiål [6.4200] 4L2t@ 0.39853
Medial 7.1300 50.8369 0.17124
Final [0.7100] 0.5041 0.00194
f statistis = 2.44414







TotalGreek Linear BLinearAT- Series
f festofEomogcncity: T- Scries:
ffo - fel -.5 ([fo-fcl -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Medial [3.2100] 10.3041 0.118 t5
Finel 3.2100 10.3041 0.12506
Mediel 3.2100 10.3041 0.03431
Final [3.2100] 10.3041 Q,0._39?2
f statistic = 0.31674










TotalGrcek Lineer BLincar AT- Serics
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
13. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Thirteen -
72 Tæt of Homogeneity: R- Series :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 10.6000 112.3600 6.27709
Medial [34.3000] 1176.4900 9.13424
Final 23.7000 561.6900 9.71752
Initial [0.6000] t12.3600 1.61437
Medial 34.3000 1176.4900 2.34969
Final [23.7000] 561.6900 2.49973
f statistic : 31.59294







TotalGreek Linear BLinear AR- Series
X'z fest of Homogeneity : R- Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 1.9900 3.9601 0.15225
Final [.9900] 3.9601 0.04715
Initial [.9900] 3.9601 0.06440
Final t.9900 3.9601 0.01995
f statirt¡": 0.28375





















13. Chi Squarc Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Thirteen -
12 Test of Homogeneity : M- Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fofe) sq / fe
Initial [4.3400] 19.835ó O12Bg3
Mediel [4 9600] Z4.6Ot6 O.42OB3
Fin¡l 9.3000 86.4900 4.5M69
In¡tid 4.3400 18.835ó 0.29588
Medi¡l 49600 24.6016 0.17080
tr'in¡l [9.3000] 86.4900 t.B2B54
f statistic = 7.94967







TotalGrrek Linear BLinearAM- Series
X'z festofHomogeneity: M- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fofel - .5) sq ([fo-fcl - .5) sq / fe
h¡tial [0.9900]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.9900 = 0 0000 00000
Initiel 0.9900 =0 0000 00000
Medial [0.9900]:0 0000 00000
t' statistic= 00000










TotelGreck Linc¡r BLinear AM- Scrics
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCLILATIONS
13. Ch¡ Square Calculations
- Test Series Thinecn -
¡'? Test of Homogeneity: N- Series :
fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 4.2600 18,1476 2.20238
Medial [6.4100] 41.0881 0.61408
Final 2.1500 4.6225 0.07990
Initial 14.26001 18.1476 0.81526
Medial 6.4100 41.0881 0.22752
Final [2.1500] 4.6225 0.02960
f statistic: 3.96874








f Testof Homogeneity: N- Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fefel - .5) sq / fe
Medial Í3.62001 13.1044 0.20279
Final 3.6200 13.1044 0.23451
Medial 3.6200 l3.lÙ44 0.07166
Final [3.6200] t3.1044 0.08288
f st¿tistic = 0.59184





















13. Ch¡ Square C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Serics Thirtcen -
X' fest of Homogcncity : p- Series :
fo - fc (fo-fe) sq (fofe) sq / feInitirl [8 0600] 64.9636 1.52640
Mcdi¡l [5.0100] 25.1001 0.67820
Final 13.0700 170.8249 tg.t}g33
Initial 8.0600 64.9636 0.34023
Medial 5.0100 25.1001 0.l5l2l
Final [13 0700] 170.8249 4.26316
f,2 statistic = 26.03g53







Tot¡lGreek Linear BLinear AP- Series
¡2 fcst of Homogeneity : p- Series :
[o - fe] - .5 ([fo-fel - .5) sq ([fcfe] _ .5) sq / feInit¡al [0.5700]:0 0000 00000
Mediel 0.5700 = 0 0000 00000
Initial 0.5700 :0 0000 00000
Medial [0.5700] = 0 0000 00000
X2 statistic: 00000










TotdGrcck Lincrr BLincar AP- Scrics
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
13. Ch¡ Squnre Calcuhtions
- Test Series Thirteen -
X2 Test of Homogeneity: K- Series :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Initial 13.5800 184.4164 3.45220
Mediål [6.1800] 26t.7924 3.4822t
Final 2.6000 6.7600 0.24229
Initial [3.5800] t84.4164 0.94777
Medial 16.1800 261.7924 0.9560].
Final [2.6000] 6.7600 0.06654
f statistic = 9.14708







TotalGreek Linear BLinearAK- Series
¡2 Test of Homogeneity : K- Series :
[fo - fel - .5 (ffefel - .5) sq ([fo-fel - .5) sq / fe
Initial 2.4500 6.0025 0.09372
Final [2A500] 6.0025 0.17945
Initial [2.4500] 6.0025 0.03263
Final 2.4500 6.0025 0.06249
f,2 statistis: 0.36829





















13. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Thirteen -
X2 Test of Homogeneity: e- Series :
fo - [e (fofe) sq (fofe) sq / feInitial 8.0100 @.1601 4.14203Medial [8.0S00] 65.2864 3.42172Final 0.0800 0.00ó4 O.O0O72Initiâl [8.0100] 64.t60t t.36482Medial 8.0800 65.2864 1.t27tgFinal [0.0S00] 0.0064 0.00024
f statistic = 10.05671








TotalGreek Linear BLineer AQ- Scries
¡2 festofHomogeneity: e Serie¡ :
[fo - fel - .5 ([fefel _.5) sq ([o_fel _.5) sq / feMedi¡l [2.1300] 4.5369 0.332g6Fin¡l 2.t3o} 4.s369 0.71223Med¡al 2.1300 4.5369 o.eTtlsFinal [2.1300] 4.536s o.t53t2
X2 statistic = l.269g0









TotalGrrek Line¿r BLinear AQ- Series
APPENDIX (Ð : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
13. Chi Square Calcuhtions
- Test Series Thirtcen -
¡' Test of Homogeneity : I Series :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fefe) sq / fe
Initial 18.4600 340.7716 13.08647
Medial [5.7300] 247.4329 3.65322
Final [2.7400] 7.5076 0.18657
Initial [8.4600] 340.7716 7.49609
Medial 15.7300 247.4329 2.09210
Final 2.7400 7.5076 0.10685
f statistic = 26.62129







TotalGreek Linear BLinearAS- Series
f festof Homogeneity: $ Serics :
[fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo-fel -.5) sq /fe
Med¡al [3.6500] 13.322s 0.23727
Final 3.6500 13.3225 0.39948
Medial 3.6500 13.3225 0.10260
Final [3.6500] 13.3225 0.17268
f stat¡stic: 0.91203
























13. Chi Square Calcul¡úions
- Test Series Thirteen -
t 7! Tatof Homogcneity: L Serie¡ : nla ea d.Í. = 2 or d.f.=l
¡2 Goodness-of-Fit Test: Lseries :
fo fc 
fo 
- fe (fofe) sq (fo - fc) sq / fee.oe 26.47 [17.38] 302.0644 il ¿r riz36.36 38.29 [r.88] 3.5344 0.09243
54.54 35.29 19.2s 370.5625 10.50050
f statistic = 2200450
Therefore Ho, rgected at c! = .005 ; d.fl = 2 : X, : 10.5966
f GooOncss-of-Fit Test : Z- Series :
fo fc 
lfo - fel -5 ([fofel _5) sq ([fo - fel _.5) sq / fe36.36 38.2e U.3Sl r.so44 ò.øsso
54.54 35.29 18.75 351.5625 s.s6210
f staristic: f O¡f rSO
Therefore f/o, rejected at cr=.005; d.f = l; Xz :7.g1944
* ¡2 Testof Homogeneity: y- Series : nla at d.î.=2







Tot¡lGreek Linear BLineer AY- Scries
¡'? fcstofHomogeneity: y- Series :
[fo -fel -.5 (fefel -.s) sq (fo'fel -.5) sq / feMedial 4.5600 20.T936 1.44000Final [4.5ó00] 20.7936 0.55361Medial [4.5600] ZO.7s36 0.1Ø95Final 4.5600 20.T936 0.06341
f statistic = L2rln









TotelGreek Linear BLinearAril- Series
uee6l
APPENDIX V - CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
13. Chi Squere Calcul¿tions
- Test Series Thirteen -
X2 Testof Homogeneity: W- Serics :
fo - fe (fefe) sq (fefe) sq / feInitirl 1.6700 2.7889 0.52325Medial 4.8900 n9t21 L58253Final [6.5600] 43.0336 3.t7357Initi¡l [l 6700] 2.798s 0.0378óMed¡al [4.8900] Z3.st2t o.tt447Final 6.5600 43.0336 0.22g5g
f statistic: 5.66127












TotalGreek Line¡r BLinear AW- Series
f fest of Homogeneity: W- Series :
[fo - fe] - .5 (fofel - .5) sq ([fa.fel _ .5) sq / feInitial 0.4600 = 0 0000 00000
Medial [0 4600]: 0 0000 00000
Initial [0.4600]:0 0000 00000
Medial 0.4600 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 00000
Therefore Ho, ascepteÅat ct: .900 ; d.f. : I ,T2 = 0.015g

APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
14. Ch¡ Square Calculations

































l4 Chi Squere C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Seric¡ Fouñeen -
I r ee6]
f fexltof Homogcncity : Consonant Totels :
fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo-fe) sq / fe
Linear A IÞ 42.05 1768.2025 t3.34996
T- [2.74] 7.so76 0.03676
R- [0,9e] 0.9801 o.ow77
M- 8.83 77.9689 0.8235s
N- 7.06 49.W36 o.3ss77
P- [9,10] 82.3100 0.84846
K- 8.10 65.6100 0.44212
a- [4,9e] z4.eoot 0.5l3sl
$ 1.76 3.0976 0.02342
L [8.31] 69.0561 3.s7618
Y- U2.281 t50.7984 t.8327s
w- L29.3el 863.7721 13.62631
non-Greek Linear B I>. [42.05] 1768.2025 9.65966
T- 2.74 7.5076 o.o266t
R- 0.99 0.9801 0.0034s
M- [8.83] 77.968e 0.59s96
N- Í7.061 49.8436 0.28634
P- 9.10 82.8100 0.61386
K- [8.10] 65.6100 0.31989
Q. 4.99 24.9001 0.37159
$ u.761 3.Oe76 0.016e6
7- 8.31 69.05ót 2.58749
Y- t2.28 150.7984 t.32606
w- 29.39 863.7721 9.85926
f stetistic = 61.14073
Therefore Ho, rejeúed at cr=.005; d.f. =ll ,X2 :26.7569
APPENDIX(V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
14. Chi Square Calculations






















































f4. Ch¡ Squerc C¡lcul¡tions
- Te¡t Series Fourtcen -





















































































APPENDIX (V) . CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
14. Chi Square Calculations



































f4. Chi Squrrc Cdcul¡tions
- Test Series Foufieen -
non-Greek Linear B
f fat of Homogeneity : Conronant Totels :
fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fofe) sq / fe
D. 34.22 I l7l.0l 10.96657
T- 15.21 23t.34 0.85?48
R- [23.34] 544.76 t.7667s
M- t4.37 206.50 L91861
N- ló.83 283.25 1.88620
P- ï23.021 529.e2 3.1727e
K- [21.98] 483.12 2.20623
G [0.63] 0.40 0.005ó0
7- 15.30 234.09 n.88274
Y- [40.16] t612.83 9.70649
w- [s0.5e] 2ss9.3s 1s.27ts0
Greek Line¡r B It [34.22] il71.01 4.3ï2lg
T- [ts.2tl 23t.34 0.34262
R- 23.34 544.76 0.70s96
M- U4.371 206.50 0.76660
N- U6.831 283.2s 0.7s367
P- 23.02 529.92 t.2678t
K- 21.98 483.12 0.88157
G [0.63] 0.40 0.00224
$ [62.s2] 39O8.7s 13.18208
L U5.301 234.0e 4.74828
Y- 40.16 t612.83 3.87849
lv- 50.59 2559.35 6.10226
t' st¿tistic = **r$
Therefore Ho, rejested at o =.005 ; d.f = ll ,T2 :26.7569
I r ee6]
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
14. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
































14. Chi Squarc C¡lcul¡tions
- Test Serics Fourtcen -
12 Test of Homogencity : Consonent Tot¡ls :














































































Therefore Ho, rqested at ü = .005 ; d.f. : ll ,X2 :26.7569
I
APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
15. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Series Fifteen -
f Gooancss-of-Fit Test : A0r [PA3l / 856 [PA3l :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
21.05 47.37 [26.32] 692.2429 t4.62407
39.47 42.11 Í2.641 6.9696 0.1655l
39.47 10.53 28.94 837.5236 79.53690
X2 statistic = 94.32648
Therefore Ho, rgectedat cr:.005 ; d.f :2; X2: 10.5966
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : A0r [PA3l / 856 [PA3] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -5) sq ([fo - fei -.5) sq / fe
21.05 47.37 [2s.82] 666.6724 14.07373
39.47 42,11 Í2.141 4.5796 0.1087s
X2 statistic = 14.18248
Therefore Ho, rejectedat c¿:.005;d.f :l; X':7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 434 IPIJ2I lB29 [PU2l z nla at d.f. = 2
t' Gooaness-of-Fit Test: A3a [PU2l /B.29lPU2l z
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
58.33 88.89 [30.06] 903.6036 10.16541
33.33 r 1.1I 21j2 471.7s85 42.46250
f statistic: 52.62791
Therefore Ho, rqeúed at ü =.005 ;d.f. :1 , X2 :7.879M
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 458 tRA2l / 876 [RA2l z nh tt d.f.: 2
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 458 [RA2l / 876 [RA2] :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
40.91 40.00 0.41 : 0 0000 00000
59.09 60.00 [0.41] :0 0ooo 00000
f,2 statistic: 00000
Therefore Ho, aceæptedat a:.05 ; d.f : l; X2 :3.84146
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 486 ITA2I lB66 [TA2] z nls at d.f. : 2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : AS6 pA2l lB,66 $ltzl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
25.00 50.00 Í24.s01 600.2500 12.00500
62.50 50.00 [12.00] 144.0000 2.88000
t' statistic: 14.83500
Therefore Ho, relectedat ü:.005 ;d.f. :1; X2 :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 856 [PA3l / 856 [PA3l : nh at d.Í.:2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : B5ó [PA3l / 856 [PA3l :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
42.1t 50.00 u.391 54.612t 1.09224
10.53 50.00 [38.97] 1518.6609 30.37322
f statistic: 31.46546















X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 829 lPU2l lB29 [PU2l : nla at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = I
456 JOHN GEORGOPOULOS
15. Chi Square Calcul¡tions
- Test Scries Fifteen -
f Goodness-oÊFit Tcrt : 87ó [RA2l lB76lRN2l : nta atd.f. = 2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 876 tRA2l / 876 [RA2l :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.S) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
40.00 6l.l I Í20.611 424.7721 6.9509s
60.00 38.39 zt.tt 445.6321 11.60803
f statistic = 18.55397
Therefore Ho, rcjectd, at cr,:.005; d.f : I ; I' :7.87944
t' Goodness-of-Fit Test : 434 IPAU /B2g IPAA : nh at d.f. = 2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : ,A34 PA2l lB29 [PUzl z
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq /fe
16.67 77.78 [60.61] 3673.s721 47.2302e
58.33 22.22 35.61 1268.0721 57.06395
f st¡tlrt¡" = lC/,.2gg24
Therefore Ho, rejæted at cr =.005 ;d.f = l; Xt =7.87944
X2 Goodncss-of-Fit Test : A5S [RA2l / 876 tRA2] : nll- at d.f.:2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 458 tRA2l / 876 [RA2l :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 (fo-fcl -5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
40.91 6l.l I F9.701 388.0900 6.3s068
59.09 38.39 20.20 408.0400 10.62881
f,z statistiç: 16.97949













t' Goodness-of-Fit Test : 866 IT^21 /86ó [TA2l z nJe at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = l
¡2 GooAncss.of-Fit Test : A0l tPA3l / 856 [PA3l z nla at d.f. = 2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 401 [PA3l / 856 [PA3l :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 (Fefcl -.S) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
3e.47 50.00 [10.03] 100.6009 2.01202
3e.47 50.00 [10.03] 100.ó009 2.ot2o2
X2 statistic: 4.02404
Therefore Ho, acæpted at cr : .005 ; d.f = | ; f :7.879M
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 486 [TA2l tBi66ITA2l : nla at d.f. = 2 or d.f. = I
f GooCncss-of-Fit Test: AOf [PA3l/402 [PAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq /fe
2r.o5 49.2s [28.20] 795.2400 r6.t47ot
39.47 32.E4 6.63 43.9569 1.33852
39.47 17.9t 2t.56 464.8336 25.95386
f statistic = 43.43939
Therefore Hou rcjectd at c¿: .005 ; d.f :2; X' : 10.5966
APPENDTX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
15. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Fifteen -
¡2 Gooaness-of-Fit Test : A0l [PA3l / 402 [PAl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
21.05 49.25 Í27.701 767.2900 15j7949
39 .47 32.84 6. 13 37 .5769 t .14424
X2 statistic: 16.72373
Therefore Hoo rejected at c:.005 ;d.fl = l; X? :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 434 IPlJ2l lA64 [PUl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq i fe
16.67 36.84 [20.171 406.8289 I L043I3
58.33 3 r.58 26.75 7t5.s625 22.65872
33.33 31.58 1.25 1.5625 0.04948
t' statistic = 33.75133
Therefore Hoo relectedat c:.005 ;d.f. =2; X2: 10.59ó6
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 434 IPU2I /A6a [PUl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
16.67 36.84 Î19.671 386.9089 t0.56241
33.33 31.58 0.75 :0 0000 00000
12 statistic : 10.56241
Therefore Hoo ré1ætedat ct:.005;d.f :l; f :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 458 tRA2l / 453 [RAl z nla at d.f.:2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: Ass [RA2l /453 [RAl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
40.91 47.66 Í6.251 39.0625 0.81910
59.09 39.2s 19.34 374.0356 9.52957
f statistic = 10.34918
Therefore Hoo rQlectedat o=.005; d.f =l; f :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 486 [TA2] I lt74 [IÃl :
fo fe fo - fe (frfe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
12.50 20.00 [7.s0] s6.2s00 2.8t2s0
25.00 53.85 [28.3s] 803.722s 14.92521
62.50 26.15 35.85 128s.2225 49.14809
f statistic: 66.88580
Therefore Hou rejected at ü, : .005 ; d.fl :2; fl = 10.5966
¡1 GooOness-of-Fit Test : A36 [TA2l / A7a [TA] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
12.50 20.00 [7.00] 49.0000 2.45000
25.00 53.85 127.851 77s.622s t4.40339
f stetistic: 16.85339

















15. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Fifteen -
f Coøncss-of-Fit Test : 856 tPA3l / 803 [pAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fofe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
47.37 51.28 [3.91] 15.2881 0.29813
42.rr 38.4ó [3.ós] t3.322s 0.34640
10.53 10.26 0.27 0.0729 0.00710
t' statistic: 0.65163
Therefore Ho, accepted at û,: .05 ; d.f. = 2; X2 = 5.99147
¡2 Goodnesr-of-Fit Te¡t : 856 IPA3I / 803 [PAl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 (Fofe] -5) sq (ffo - fel -.5) sq / fe
47.37 51.28 [3.41] 11.6281 0.22676
10.53 t0.26 10.231 :0 0000 00000
f statistic = 0.22676
Therefore Ho, arcepted at c' = .05 ; d.f = | ; T,2 :3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 829 IPU2I lB50 [PUl : n/a at d.f. = 2
f Goodness-of-Fit Tcst: 829 [PU2l /850 [PU] :
fo fe go - fel -.5 (lfo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
88.89 31.25 57.t4 3264.9796 tcø'.4793s
1l. t I 6.2s 4.36 19.0096 3.04154
f statistic= 107.52089
Therefore Ho, rejected at cr : .005 , d.f : 1 ; X2 = 7.87944
X2 Goodness.of-Fit Test : 876 [RA2l / 860 tRAl : nh tt d.f. = 2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 876 IRA2I / 860 [RA] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 (fofel -5) sq ([fo - fcl -.5) sq / fe
40.00 s7.95 Ít7.4sl 304.s02s s.254s7
60.00 27.2t 32.23 1038.7729 38.09215
f statistic = 43.34672
Therefore Ho, rejected at c¿:.005, d.f. = I ; X2 =7.87944
t' Goodness.of-Fit Test : 866 [TA2l / 859 [TAl z th atd.f. : 2
f GooOness-of-Fit Test : Bó6 [TA2l / 859 [TAl :
fo fe fio - fcl -.5 (ftofel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
50.00 34.95 14.55 211.7025 6.05730
50.00 42.72 6.78 45.9684 t.O76o4
f statistic = 7.13334
Therefore Ho, tcceptedat a:.005; d.fl = I , X2 =7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 856 [PA3ì / 803 [PAl z nle at d.l.= 2
1t Gooancss-of-Fit Test : 856 [PA3l / 803 [PA] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq / fe
50.00 42.1t 7.39 54.6r2t 1.09224
50.00 10.53 38.97 1518.6609 3037323
f st¡t¡rtic = 3I.46546















APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
15. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Fifteen -
f Goodness+f-Fit Tesr : 829 [PU2l / 850 tPUl : nlc tt d.1. = 2
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 829 [PU2l / 850 [PU] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
77.78 62.50 14.78 2t8.4484 3.49s17
22.22 34.38 u 1.661 135.955ó 3.95450
f statistic : 7.44967
Therefore Hoo accepted at a : .005 i d.f : I ; X2 :7 87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 876 [RA2l / 860 IRAI : nh at d.f. = 2
f Goodness-of-Fit Test: 876 [RA2l/860 [RAl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
6l.l I 66.86 [5.25] 2t.s625 0.41224
38.39 20.93 16.96 287.6416 13.74303
f statistic: 14.15527






f Goodnms-of-Fit Test : 866 tTA2l / 859 [TAl z nh tt d.f.:Z or d.f. = I

APPENDIX (V) : CHI SQUARE CALCULATIONS
16. Chi Square Calculations
- Test Series Sixteen -
f Goodnesrof-Fit Test : Â20 lA32 [YAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
25.00 28.07 [3.07] 9.4249 0.33576
25.00 27.19 [2.19] 4.7961 0.17639
50.00 44.74 5.26 27.6676 0.61841
X2 statistic = 1.13056
Therefore Hou ascæpted at a:.05 ;d.f. :2; X' :5.99147
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test : 420 / 432 [YAl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fefel -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
25.00 28.07 L2.57) 6.6049 0.23530
25.00 27.t9 F.ó91 2.8s6t 0.l0sM
f statistic: 0.34034
Therefore Ho, ar*epted at ct: .05 ; d.f. : | ; X' = 3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A4l /426 [NAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fafe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
6.67 10.00 [3.33] 11.0889 t 66250
60.00 43.33 16.67 277.8889 4.63748
33.33 46.67 [13.34] 177.9556 s.33920
f statistic: 11.63318
Therefore Hou rejected at o : .005 ; d.f :2; X' = 10.596ó
12 Goodness-of-Fit Test z A4l I A26 [NAl :
fo fe [fo - fe] -.5 ([fo-fe] -5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
6.67 10.00 12.831 8.0089 r.20073
60.00 43.33 16.17 261.4689 43s782
f statistic: 5.55355
Therefore Hou accepted at cr : .005 ; d.f : | ; X2 :7.87944
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : A?9 / A,30 [DAl :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
66.67 48.67 18.00 324.0000 6.65708
25.00 37.17 U2.t7l 148.1089 3.98463
16.67 14.16 z.sr 6.3001 O.U!92
f statistic: 11.08663
Therefore Hou rejectedat d":.005 ; d.f. :2; X' : 10.5966
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : !t79 lA30 [DAl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fel -5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq /fe
25.00 37.17 [11.67] 136.1889 3.66395
16.67 14.t6 2.Ol 4.0401 0.28532
X2 statistic : 3.94927
Therefore Ho., acceptedat c¿:.005; d.f. = l; X' :7.87944
X2 Goodness-of-Fit Test : .{80 / 452 [A] :
fo fe fo - fe (fo-fe) sq (fo - fe) sq / fe
66.67 82.25 [1s.58] 242.7364 2.95120
I l.l I 10.48 0.63 0.3969 0.03787
22.22 7.25 14.97 224.1009 30.9104e
f statistic: 33.89956





















f6. Chi Squrre C¡lcul¡tions
- Tect Series Sirteen -
¡2 Gooancss'oÊFit Tcst : Ato / A52 [Al :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 (lfo-fcl -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
66.67 82.2s ns 081 227A064 2.76482
l l. l l 10.48 0.13 = 0 0000 00000
f st¡tist¡c = 2.7f/;82
Therefore Hou acæptedat cr:.05; d.f. = 1 ; X2 =3.84146
f Goodncss.of-Fit Test : A8E / 425 tNUl : nla at d.t. = 2
f Goodne**of-F¡t Tert : At8 /425 [NUl :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([o-fel -.5) sq ([fo - fe] -.5) sq i fe
66.67 60.00 6.17 38.0689 0.63448
33.33 30.00 2.83 8.0089 0.26696
f statistic = O.g0l44
Therefore Hon ace;epted rt q.:.05 ; d.f. = | ; X' = 3.84146
f Goodness-of-Fit Test : 465 / 468 + 496 tYUl z nla at d.I.= 2
t' GooOncss-of-Fit Tcst : 465 /468 + 496 [YU] :
fo fe [fo - fel -.5 ([fo-fe] -.5) sq ([fo - fel -.5) sq / fe
s7.t4 s7.89 î0.251 :0 0000 00000
42.86 36.84 s.52 30.4704 0.71093
f st¡tistic = 011093
Therefore Hoo accepted at a =.05 ; d.f : I ; Xz =3.84146
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